



































































Assessing Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 





Sewer Utility/Water Utility 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector 
Rodgers Memorial Library 
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
Thursdays 8:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Monday through Thurs . 9:00 am - 9 :00 pm 
Friday and Saturday 9 :00 am - 5:00 pm 
(*Summer hours July and August*) 
SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS OF TOWN BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 
**Benson Park Committee 
* * Board of Selectmen 
**Budget Committee 







**Sewer Utility Committee 
* *Trustees of Trust Fund 
**Water Utility Committee 
**Zoning Board of Adjustment 
7:00 pm - 1st and 3rd Thursday 
7:00 pm -_ 1 st . 2nd & 4th Tuesday 
7:30 pm -- 3rd Thursday 
7:00 pm -- 3rd Tuesday 
7:00 pm -- 2nd Monday 
7:00 pm -- 3rd Monday 
7:00 pm -- 3rd Wednesday 
6:30 pm - 1st Thursday 
7:00 pm -- 15\ 2nd & 4th Wednesday 
6:00 pm -- Last Monday 
5:30 pm -- 2nd Thursday 
3:00 pm - 4th Thursday 
5:00 pm - 3rd Wednesday 
7:30 pm -- 2nd & 4th Thursday 
**This CommitteelBoard meets at Town Hall each month** 
HUDSON ORGANIZATIONS 
Alvirne Chapel Mary Ellen Reed -888-7005 
American Legion --------- -889-9777 
American Legion Auxiliary --------- -889-9777 
BAFTA Federation of the First Baptist Church --------- -882-6116 
Cub Scouts Nick Leary -886-0140 
Boy Scouts, USA (Troop #252) George Gleason -880-3549 
Friends of the Library of Hudson Rick Lagueux -886-6030 
GFWC Hudson Community Club Linda Kipnes -881-9128 
GFWC Hudson Junior Woman's Club Carol Brauza -598-5274 
Greenmeadow Golf Club Brian Doyle -889-1555 
Hudson Chamber of Commerce Brenda Collins -889-4731 
Hudson Firefighters Relief Assoc. Dave Morin -886-6021 
Hudson Fish & Game Club Mike Pelletier -883-4908 
Hudson Grange #11 Gerald LeClerc -882-8602 
Hudson Historical Society Ben Nadeau -595-7672 
Hudson Kiwanis Dan Zelonis -883-0374 
Hudson Nottingham West Lions Club Charlene Provencal -880-9029 
Hudson Lions Club Marilyn Vaccaro -437-1408 
Hudson Rotary Club Joe Ireland -459-1189 
Hudson Senior Council on Aging Lucille Boucher -889-1803 
Hudson VFW Post --------- -598-4594 
Hudson VFW Ladies Auxiliary --------- -598-4594 
Knights of Columbus Sean O'Neil -578-9465 
Wattanick Grange No. 327 Abbott Rice -889-5575 
NEW HAMPSHIRE SOLDIERS KILLED IN IRAQ AND AFGHANISTAN 
(as of February 1,2010) 
1. Spc. WiUiam J. Tracy, 23, Army, of Webster, February 24, 2003 
2. Sgt. Robert Rooney, 43, Army Massachusetts National Guard, of Nashua, September, 2003 
3. Sgt. Randy Rosenberg, 23, Army, of Berlin, January, 2004 
4. Spc. Jeremiah Holmes, 27, Army National Guard, March, 2004 
5. M/Sgt. Richard Ferguson, 45, Army Special Forces, April, 2004 
6. Spc. Jeremy Regnier, 22, Army, of Littleton, October, 2004 
7. Spc. Alan Burgess, 24, Army National Guard, of Landafl', October, 2004 
8. LlCpl. Adam Brooks, 20, USMC, of Merrimack, November, 2004 
9. L/Cpl. Dimitrios Gavriel, 29, USMC, of Plaistow, November 19, 2004 
10. Cpl. Timothy Gibson, 23, USMC, of Merrimack, January, 2005 
11. Sgt. Angelo Lozzada, Jr., 36, Army, of Nashua, April, 2005 
12. SCPO Daniel R. Healy, 36, Navy Seal, of Exeter, June, 2005 
13. Pfc. Matthew Bertolino, 20, USMC, of Hampstead, February, 2006 
14. Pfc. George Roehl, 21, Army, of Manchester, April, 2006 
15. LlCpl. Robert Moscillo, 21, USMC, of Salem, May, 2006 
16. Pfc. Nicholas Cournoyer, 25, Army National Guard, Gilmanton, May, 2006 
17. Capt. Douglas DiCenzo, 30, Army, of Plymouth, May, 2006 
18. St. Russell Durgin, 23, Army, of Henniker, June, 2006 
19. St. Daniel Gionet, 23, Army Medic, of Pelham, June, 2006 
20. Spc. Matthew Schneider, 23, Army, of Gorham, August, 2006 
21. Cpl. Nicholas Arvanitis, 22, USMC, of Salem, October, 2006 
22. L/Cpl. Ryan McCaughn, 19, USMC, of Manchester, November, 2006 
23. Spc. Matthew J. Stanley, 22, Army, of Wolfeboro, December, 2006 
24. Spc. Toby Olsen, 28, Army, of Manchester, January, 2007 
25. Spc. Justin Rollins, 22, Army, of Newport, March, 2007 
26. Capt. Jonathan Grassbaugh, 25, Army Ranger, of Hampstead, April, 2007 
27. Sgt. Zachary D. Tellier, 31, Army, of Manchester, September, 2007 
28. Pfc. Justin McDaniel, 19, Army , of Andover, December, 2007 
29. CPO Nathan Hardy, 29, Navy Seals, Durham, February, 2008 
30. Sgt. David Stelmat, 27, Army National Medic, of Littleton, March, 2008 
31. Cpl. Scott G. Dimond, Army National Guard, of Franklin, October, 2008 
32. Maj. Brian M. Mescall, 33, Army, of Exeter, January, 2009 
33. Cpt. Michael W. Ouellette, 28, USM, of Manchester, March, 2009 
34. Spc. Adam M. Kuligowski, 21, Army, of Derry, April, 2009 
35. SSgt. Edmond L. Lo, 23, Army, of Salem, June, 2009 
36. Sgt. Michael C. Roy, 25, USMC, Candia, June 8, 2009 
37. Spc. Justin Pellerin, 21, U.S. Army, of Boscawen, August 20,2009 
38. Capt. Kyle R. Van De Giesen, 29, USMC, of Goffstown, October 26,2009 
39. SSgt. Stephen L. Murphy, 36, USMC, of Troy, November 8, 2009 
40. Pfc. Marc Paul Decoteau, 19, Army, of Waterville Valley, January 29,2010 
IN MEMORY 
JOYCE PIKE 
(January 12, 1954 - August 23, 2009) 
Senior Accounting Clerk 
PAUL "MOOSE" ANGER 
(February 14, 1930 - October 31,2009) 
Retired Truck DriverlLaborer 
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Roger E. Coutu, Chairman, 2010 
Kenneth 1. Massey, Vice Chairman, 2011 
Shawn N. Jasper, 2012 
Richard 1. Maddox, 2010 
Benjamin 1. Nadeau, 2012 
MODERATOR 
Paul Inderbitzen, 2010 
TOWN CLERKIT AX COLLECTOR 
Patti Barry, 2011 
TREASURER 
Karen Burnell, 2012 
REPRESENTATIVES TO THE GENERAL COURT (2010) 
Ralph G. Boehm Lars T. Christiansen Shaun Doherty 
Laura 1. Gandia Robert Haefner Valerie S. Hardy 
Shawn N. Jasper John Knowles Mary Ann Knowles 
Lynne Ober Russell T. Ober III Andrew Renzullo 
Jordan Ulery 
STATE SENATOR 
Sharon M. Carson, 2010 
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST 
Joyce Cloutier, 2014 
Sandra LeVasseur, 2010 
Julieta B. Stone, 2012 (Resigned 11-09) 
Deborah J. Clement, 2010 
BENSON PARK COMMITTEE 
Harry Schibanoff, Chairman, 2011 
Jim Barnes, 2011 
Kenneth Matthews, 2009 
(Resigned 10-09) 
Patricia Nichols, 2009 
Sandra Rumbaugh, 2011 
Jerry Desrosiers, 2010 (Resigned 10-09) 
Ken Dickinson, 2010 
Martha Lee, 2010 Shawn N. Jasper, Selectman Member 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
Thaddeus Luszey, Chairman, 2011 
Tim Boland, 2011 (Resigned 10-09) 
John Drabinowicz, 2011 
Joyce Goodwin, 2010 
Susan Guarino, 2012 
Bob Haefner, 2010 
Jon Maltz, 2012 
Normand Martin, 2012 
Steve Nute, 2010 
Charlotte S. Schweiss, 2010 
Shawn N. Jasper, Selectman Member 
Roger E. Coutu, Selectman Alt. 
Richard Nolan, School Bd. Member 







BUILDING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Jay Gove, 2010 
Bill McInerney, 2010 
Michael Pitre, 2009 
Vincent Russo, 2011 
David Wilcox, 2011 
CABLE UTILITY COMMITTEE 
Michael O'Keefe, Chairman, 2011 
Rupert Cote, 2011 
Bob Joseph, 2009 
Lee Lavoie, School Board Rep. 
Jim MacIntosh, Facilitator, 2010 
Stewart Kroner, 2010 
Harry Schibanoff, 2011 
Roger E. Coutu, Selectman Liaison 
Randy Bell, School Board AlL 
CEMETERY TRUSTEES 
David 1. Alukonis, 2010 
Robert H. Haefner, 2012 
Brad Seabury, 2011 
CODE OF ETHICS COMMITTEE 
Daniel Hodge, Chairman, 2010 
Dianne Emanuelson, 2011 
Robert Olson, 2010 
Doug Robinson, 2010 
Cheryl Sibley, 2010 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
Robert H. Haefner, Chairman, 2009 
James Battis, 2010 
Michelle Champion, 2010 
Kenneth Dickinson, 2010 
Linda Walkley-Kipnes, 2011 
Suellen Quinlan, 2011 
Sandra Rumbaugh, 2009 
Ed Mercer, Alt., 2010 
Tm Quinn, Alt., 2011 
Ron Routhier, Alt., 2009 
(Resigned 10-09) 
Kenneth Massey, Selectman Liaison 
ENERGY COMMITTEE 
Linda Walkley-Kipnes, Chairman, 2010 
Margaret Femia, 2010 
Kevin Kuhns, 2009 
Gordon Osgood, 2009 
David Wilcox, 2010 
Ben Nadeau, Selectman Liaison 
PLANNING BOARD 
Vincent Russo, Chairman, 2009 
James Barnes, 2011 
Tierney Chadwick, 2011 
George Hall, 2009 
Suellen Quinlan, 2010 
Richard Maddox, Selectman Member 
Terry Stewart, 2010 
Brion Carroll, Alt., 2009 
Tim Malley, Alt., 2011 
Stuart Schneiderman, Alt., 2010 
Kenneth Massey, Selectman Alt. 
RECREATION COMMITTEE 
Jeremy Griffus, Chairman, 2011 
Keith Bowen, 2010 
Rubert Cote, 2011 
Roger E. Coutu, Selectman Liaison 
Robert Iannaco, 2009 
Susan LaRoche, 2011 
Michael Regan, 2009 
Eric Horton, Alt., 2010 
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RECYCLING COMMITTEE 
Connie Owen, Chairman, 2009 
Peter Beaupre, 2010 
Ted Luszey, 2009 
Frank Rosier, 2011 
Richard Sevigny, 2010 
David Reidt, Alt., 2009 
Leo Bernard, 2011 
Lisza Elliot, 2009 
Ben Nadeau, Selectman Liaison 
SEWER UTILITY COMMITTEE 
Bernie Manor, Chairman, 2010 
William Abbott, 2010 
Donald Gowdy, 2009 
Catherine Valley, 2009 
John Parkhurst, Alt., 2011 Craig T. Bailey, 2011 
Roger E. Coutu, Selectman Liaison 
LIBRARY TRUSTEES 
Connie Owen, Chairman, 2011 
Arlene Creeden, 2012 
Linda Walkley-Kipnes, 2010 
Scott Slattery, 2011 
David Jelley, 2010 Mary "Toni" Weller, 
Shawn N. Jasper, Selectman Liaison Library Director 
Ed Duschesne, 2012 
Len Lathrop, 2010 
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS 
Russell T. Ober, III, 2011 
WATER UTILITY COMMITTEE 
Leo Bernard, Chairman, 2009 
Jeff Rider, 2010 
Ray Rowell, 2009 
David Shaw, 2010 
Catherine Valley, 2011 Kenneth Massey, Selectman Liaison 
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
1. Bradford Seabury, Chairman, 2009 
Maryellen Davis, 2009 
Kevin Houle, Alt., 2009 
Norman G. Martin, Alt., 2011 
Marilyn McGrath, Alt., 2010 
Donna Shuman, Alt., 2010 
Bill McInerney, 2011 
James Pacocha, 2011 
Michael Pitre, 2010 Ben Nadeau, Selectman Liaison 
****************************** 
ASSESSING DEPARTMENT 
James Michaud, Assistant Assessor 
Ellen Brideau, Assessment Technician (Resigned August, 2009) 
George Lielasus, Part-time Appraisal Technician 
Amy McMullen, Part-time Administrative Aide 
Mike Pietraskiewicz, Assessment Technician (September, 2009) 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
(Building/Zoning, Engineering, Planning) 
John Cashell, Town Planner 
Susan Fiorenza, Secretary 




Juliette Kennedy, Administrative Aide 
Pamela Lavoie, Administrative Aide 
Blake Miller, Part-time Building Inspector 
William Oleksak, Zoning Administrator 
Gary L. Webster, Town Engineer 
Vacant, Civil Engineer 
Vacant, Secretary 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
Lisa Nute, Information Technology (IT) Director 
John Beike, IT Specialist 
Vincent Guarino, IT Specialist 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Kathryn Carpentier, Finance Director 
Lisa Labrie, Town Accountant 
Joyce Pike, Senior Accounting Clerk (Deceased--August, 2009) 
Jennifer Riel, Senior Accounting Clerk (September, 2009) 
Kathleen Wilson, Human Services Specialist 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
David Yates, Director 
Susan Kaempf, Part-time Secretary 
Reginald Provencal, Part-time Maintenance 
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE 
Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator 
Mark Pearson, Assistant Town Administrator 
Priscilla Boisvert, Executive Assistant (Retired--June, 2009) 
Donna Graham, Executive Assistant (September, 2009) 
Linda Corcoran, Administrative Aide 
Wayne Madeiros, Custodian 
Joyce Williamson, Temporary Clerical Support 
SEWER DEPARTMENT 
Donna Staffier-Sommers, Administrative Aide 
TOWN CLERKIT AX COLLECTOR 
Donna Melanson, Deputy Clerk 
Pam Bisbing, Assistant Clerk 
Christine Curtin, Assistant Clerk 
Diane Morrisette, Assistant Clerk 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
Valerie Marquez, Water Utility Clerk 
Ann Inamorati, Part-time Water Utility Clerk 
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Hudson Fire Department,..., Employee Roster 
Wednesday, November 25, 2009 
Fire Chief Shawn Murray EMT-I 
Executive Secretary Torrey Demanche 
Secretary Helen Cheyne 
Deputy Chief of Support Services Robert Buxton 





Training Captain Kevin Grebinar EMT-I "Ire I'revelltlOu Ullicer Steven Dube 
Inspector Josepb Triolo 
Warren Glenn Gayle Robertson 
Deputy Fire Chief of Operations Neal Carter EMT-B 
Group 1 
Captain 
David Morin EMT-I 
Fire Fizhter 
James Bavaro EMT-I 
Dennis Haerinck EMT-I 
Gregory Ricb EMT-I 
Dean Sulin EMT-I 
T,iP1Jtpnnnt 
Allan Dube EMT-I 
Fire Fizhter 
Todd Berube EMT-P 
Gerald Carrier EMT-I 
Leanoard A .smitll Central rire .station - 15 Library .street 
Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 
Captain Captain Captain 





















Eric Lambert EMT-I Martin Conlon EMT-I Alan Winsor 
Burns Hill Fire Station - 88 Burns Hill Road 
T,iP1Jtpnnnt T,iP1Jtpnnnt T,iPl.ltpnnnt 
Everett Cbaput EMT-I James Paquette EMT-P Timotby Kearns 
Fire Fizhter Fire Fizhter Fire Fizhter 
Glen Bradisb EMT-B Dave Brideau EMT-I Sbawn Cbamberlain 
Micbael Mallen EMT-I Sean Mamone EMT-I Neil Pike 
Robinson Road Fire Station - 52 Robinson Road Fire Fighter 













Call Captain Call Lieutenant 
Full Time Personnel Count 
Captain 
Part Time Penonnel Count 
4 Call Captain 
Fred Brougb Micbelle Rudolpb 
Call Firefighter Call Firefighter 
Robert Haggerty Abbott Rice 
Bruce Hallowell EMT-P Daniel Skafas 
Stepben Jarry Anthony Smith 
Corey Morin Brian Surette 
Peter O'Sullivan Ted Trost 
Allen Peck EMT-P Patrick Weaver 




Deputy Chief - Operations 











Training Captain I 
Full Time Total 46 
Call Firefighter 
Call Lieutenant 






































Priscilla Zakos, Operations Assistant 
Debra Winter, Clerk Dispatcher 
STREET DIVISION 
Jason Twardosky, Foreman 











Timothy Lamper, Traffic Technician 
DRAIN/SEWER DIVISION 
Joseph Anger, Equipment Operator 
Robert Chamberlain 
Derek Desrochers 
Eric Dionne, Equipment Operator 
Timothy Greenwood 
Duane Morin, Equipment Operator 
Thomas Ricker 
MAINTENANCE DIVISION 
Claude Coulombe Jr., Chief Mechanic 
Richard Melanson, Mechanic 
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HUDSON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
(as of December 2009) 
Chief of Police 
Jason 1. Lavoie (1991) 
Administrative Secretary 
Dorothy Carey (1986) 
Department Chaplain 
Reverend David Howe 
Lieutenant Robert Tousignant (1980) 
Lieutenant David Bianchi (1996) 
Lieutenant Kevin DiNapoli (1998) 
Sergeant Charles Dyac (1996) 
Sergeant Tad Dionne (1998) 
Sergeant Michael Gosselin (1995) 
Sergeant Michael Niven (1998) 
Officer Kevin Sullivan (1988) 
Officer James Stys (1996) 
Officer Daniel Dolan (1996) 
Officer James Connor (1998) 
Detective Jason Lucontoni (1996) 
Legal Division 
Attorney Kalie Lydon (2006) 
Officer Douglas Dubuque (1989) 
Tracy Carney, Legal Clerk (1987) 
Lori Grant, VW A (2006) 
Field Operations Bureau 
Captain William A very (1996) 
Patrol Division 
Officer Scott MacDonald (1998) 
Officer Michael Davis (2000) 
Officer Jason Downey (2000) 
Officer Joseph Hoebeke (2001) 
Officer Pharith Deng (2001) 
Officer Allison Cummings (2001) 
Officer Kevin Riley (2002) 
Officer Thomas Scotti (2003) 
Officer Justin Mangum (2003) 
Officer Patrick Broderick (2004) 
Officer Cassandra Dabilis (2006) 
Criminal Investigation Division 
Detective Sergeant Donna Briggs (1993) 
Detective Matthew Keller (2000) 
Detective David Cayot (2002) 
Animal Control Division 
Jana McMillan (1998) 
* Carole Whiting (200 I) 
Administrative Services Bureau 
Captain Donald Breault (1989) 
Officer Alan Marcotte (2006) 
Officer Patrick McStravick (2006) 
Officer Steven McElhinney (2007) 
Officer Eric Ferreira (2007) 
Officer Daniel Conley (2007) 
Officer Derek Lloyd (2008 
Officer Kevin Ducie (2008) 
Officer Adam Lischinsky (2009) 
Officer Christopher Manni (2009) 
Detective Kevin Pucillo (2002) 
Facilities Management 
Daniel Clarke (1995) 
* Samuel Luszcz (2009) 
Support Services Division 
Sergeant John McGregor (1998) 
Officer William Emmons (1993) 
Officer Rachelle Megowen (2000) 
Officer Christopher Cavallaro (2002) 
Officer Roger Lamarche (2004) 
Records Division 
Michelle Vachon, Records Clerk (1995) 
Debra Graham, Records Clerk (1998) 
Communications Division 
Heather Poole (1995) 
School Crossing Guards 
* Denise Pettinato (1992) 
* Ellen Dalessio (1995) 
* Theresa Evans (1996) 
* Georgia Palmer (1997) 
* Albert Conaty (2003) 
* Leo Bernard (2003) 
* Mary Evans (2004) 
* Paul Keane (2004) 
* Marilyn Patinskas (2004) 
* Richard Crandall (2007) 
* Allan Tastula (2007) 
* Lisa Shultz (2008) 
* Philip Durand (2008) 
* Hector St. Gelais (2009) 
Brian DePloey (1998) 
Angela Allen (2001) 
Amy Corcoran (200 I) 
Jamie Lee Allain-Iskra (2002) 
Janelle Sargent (2005) 
Sheri Macpherson (2006) 
Erica Crawford (2006) 
* Gladys MacDonald (1998) 
* Joseph Simone (200 I) 
* Colleen Jefferson (2005) 
* Peter Chesnulevich (2006) 






TOWN OF HUDSON 
Board of Selectmen 
12 School Street Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 603/886-6024 FAX 603/598-6481 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 2010 
We find ourselves in the midst of a financial crisis that not only affects government agencies in 
our Nation's Capitol, in our State House and in our Town, but most adversely within our own 
homes. Though we have little control with national or state spending, we have been able to 
control local spending so as not to cause further financial pain to our local taxpayers. Your 
December 2009 tax bills reflected a lower rate as a result of managing costs and mandating that 
our departments live within the budget that you, the voters, had set at the last TOWIl Meeting. 
Local government has a responsibility to provide public safety through our local police and fire 
agencies, plowed streets and rubbish removal from our public works agency, an educational 
opportunity through our school system and other services that provide a better quality of life for 
all to enjoy within our Town. We can assure you that you have not been shortchanged with 
meeting those immediate needs and/or requirements. 
The Town of Hudson is the 10th largest community in our State. We presently have one of the 
lowest tax rates, one of the best school systems, two fully developed industrial parks and easy 
interstate highway access. Population growth has changed the character of our Town, but the 
flavor remains the same. We have adjusted to meet the needs and demands placed on us as a 
result. 
Our successes can be attributed to the quality of people who have chosen Hudson to be their 
primary residence. We are fortunate with having people who are willing to "step up to the plate" 
and volunteer their services to make ours one of the best communities in the State. I wish to 
acknowledge all of those people who so unselfishly give of their precious time and energies to 
provide us with a quality of life that is of a higher standard than most other comparable 
municipalities. 
Many of you have chosen to serve on various boards or commissions at no cost to the taxpayer. 
Some volunteer on various ongoing projects within the town and others have given much in the 
way of financial support for worthy causes such as our recreation, library, Benson's Park and 
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community endeavors to reach out and assist our elder and youth populations. All of your hard 
work and support do not go unnoticed. 
I also want to take this opportunity to thank all of our municipal employees who have gone 
above and beyond in their commitment to serve the needs of our community. There is no doubt 
in my mind that we are very fortunate with having quality personnel serving our everyday needs. 
We must now move forward and deal with future demands. We need to address Community 
Development to attract more industry to our community which will strengthen our tax base. We 
must be vigilant of the potential development of the Green Meadow property; we need to address 
the need for a circumferential roadway to alleviate traffic congestion on Lowell Road; our senior 
popUlation deserves a senior center we can be proud of; we must continue to develop the Benson 
Park property in order to expand our outdoor recreational opportunities that this park will 
provide on a year round basis. These are the priorities we face, and we will devote much time 
and energy to see them to fruition. There is no crystal ball for us to ascertain what the future 
holds; there is only time and commitment from all of us in order to make these priorities a 
reality. 
I want to close with an acknowledgement of my peers on the Board of Selectmen for affording 
me the opportunity to serve as Chairman. It has been a great learning experience for me, and I 
have grown to have a fondness for each of them as they have so much to offer our Town. Let me 
summarize them as follows: 
Selectman Ken Massey: my mentor and good friend; Selectman Ben Nadeau: a caring and 
unselfish person who can always make me smile; Selectman Rick Maddox: always looking for a 
way to save a buck or two; and finally, but certainly not the least, Selectman Shawn Jasper: 
knowledgeable and our greatest resource for Hudson facts. I applaud each of you for what you 
bring to the table and for your kindnesses and respect throughout my tenure on the Board. 
I would be most remiss if I didn't acknowledge my beautiful wife of 46 years, Doris, as well as 
my 4 children and 8 grandchildren and 1 great granddaughter who have so unselfishly allowed 
me the opportunity to serve my community. My love for you is undying and unconditional. 
In closing, to my fellow citizens of our great Town of Hudson, know that wherever I go, I go 
with all my heart and that I truly believe that the reward for a thing well done is to have done it. I 
look forward to continued progressive service to our community. 
~c.{l~ 
Roger E. Coutu 





TOWN OF HUDSON 
Office of the Assessor 
Jim Michaud 
Assistant Assessor, CAE 
email: jmichaud@hudsonnh.gov www.hudsonnh.gov 
12 School Street . Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 . Tel: 603-886-6009 . Fax: 603-594-1160 
The year 2009 saw considerable tunnoil in the overall residential real-estate 
market with marked increases in foreclosures, short sales, and significant decreases in 
both the volume ofreal estate sales transactions as well as construction activity. As of the 
statutory assessment date for 2009, April 1, real estate values had continued to decline (in 
general tenus) from the previous quarter as well as from the prior assessment year. Since 
April 1, 2009 market data does indicate that the overall residential real estate market has 
continued to decline, however, at a lesser rate than has been experienced in other 
geographic areas of the state and the region. 
The Assessing Department is now approximately 2 years out from its last 
revaluation, April 1, 2007. The 5 years previous to that year had seen more frequent 
updates accomplished by our department on the Town's assessments. This relatively 
more frequent adjustment of values is in conformance with State statutes and rules and 
has the practical and conservative effect of leveling out the amount of decrease, or 
increase, to property assessments in any given property tax year. This activity did enable 
our community to have fair and equitable property assessments, assessments that 
retlected the complexities of real estate markets and the diverse effects that it has on 
property assessments of all classes of property-industrial, commercial, residential and 
vacant land. 
For the 3rd consecutive year the department has sought funding to conduct another 
town-wide reassessment in order to recognize the decline in the real estate market. As of 
the deadline for the submission for this annual report, we have been unsuccessful in 
obtaining approval for that funding. The next time the Town is cunently mandated to 
conduct a reassessment, as per the State's constitution, is for as of April 1, 2012, 5 years 
from the last one. 
In order for the Town to protect its tax base from being targeted by property tax 
reps, and in order to maintain its multi-year investments in assessment perfonnance, the 
Board of Selectmen have approved continued funding of defense of assessment initiatives 
in regards to property tax appeals in the NH judicial system. This is an important 
allocation of resources by the Board of Selectmen as the Assessing Department's 
continued success in this area will serve to lessen the shift in tax exposure on, primarily, 
residential property owners. 
The Assessing Department welcomed a new staff member to the department, 
filling a vacated position, Mike Pietraskiewicz - Assessment Technician. Mr. 
Pietraskiewicz has filled a position previously occupied by Ellen Brideau. Ms. Brideau 
worked for the Town for a relatively short time and while the department does miss the 
broad set of knowledge skills that Ms. Brideau had, we also welcome the addition of Mr. 
Pietraskiewicz with his own broad overall real estate assessment background. In closing, 
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we would not be as responsive to your needs and questions without the valued assistance 
of Mike Pietraskiewicz, Assessment Technician, part-time Administrative Aide, Amy 
McMullen, as well as part-time Appraisal Technician, George Lielasus. Their skills have 
saved both time and money for the Town's taxpayers before, during, and after the tax 
bills go out. 
The department continues to provide quality, professional and timely service to 
the taxpayers that come into our office for help with applications for Elderly Exemptions, 
Veterans' Tax Credits, Disability Exemptions, etc., as well as to work on the myriad of 
processes that are part of the Assessing Department's responsibilities. 
In summary, this department prides itself on providing the best service and 
support to its constituency, the taxpayers of Hudson. As always, the public is invited to 
visit our office to access the assessment data available on our office PCs. In addition, we 
have been able to institute internet access to both the Town's assessment database and 
property tax maps on the web to members of the general public, as well as those who may 
be homebound or not easily mobile. (Go to http ://www.hudsonnh.gov) . 
The Department has been fortunate to have the support of the Board of Selectmen, 
the Town Administrator, other elected officials, all town departments as well as the 
citizens of the Town of Hudson over the past year. Thank you for the opportunity to 
assist you during the prior year. 
Sincerely, It. ~ 
Jim MichaJ',Y2.N.H.A., CAE, AAS 
Assistant Assessor 
, 





Effective with the 1996 property tax year, the laws governing the various forn1s of 
property tax relief available to landowners had been standardized. Under the new 
process, taxpayers have until April 15th prior to the June tax bill to file an application 
for exemption, credit, or tax defenal. 
Exemption for the Blind - RSA 72:37 
1. Detern1ined legally blind by the Administrator of Blind Services of the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Division of the State of New Hampshire Education Department. 
2. Exempt each year on assessed value for property tax purposes of his/her 
residential real estate to the value of $105,000 (approved March 13, 2007 Town 
Ballot Vote). 
Exemption for the Elderly - RSA 72:39-a & b 
1. Have to reside in the State of New Hampshire for at lease three (3) years 
preceding April 1 st in which the exemption is claimed. 
2. Have a net income from all sources of less than $35,000, if single, including 
Social Security, or if manied, less than $45,000, including Social Security. The 
net income shall be detern1ined by deducting from all monies received, from any 
source including social security or pension payments, the amount of any of the 
following or the sum thereof: 
(a) Life insurance paid on the death of an insured; 
(b) Expenses and costs incurred in the course of conducting a business enterprise; 
(c) Proceeds from the sale of assets 
3. Applicant's net assets shall not exceed $150,000, excluding the value of the 
person's actual residence. "Net assets" means the value of all assets, tangible and 
intangible, minus the value of all good faith encumbrances. "Residence" means 
the housing unit, and related structures such as an unattached garage or woodshed, 
which is the person's principal home, and which the person in good faith regards 
as his/her home to the exclusion of any other places where a person may 
temporarily live. "Residence" shall exclude attached dwelling units and 
unattached structures used or intended for commercial or other nonresidential 
purposes. 
4. Additional requirements for an exemption under RSA 72:39-b shall be that the 
property is: 
(a) Owned by the applicant; or 
(b) Owned by the applicant jointly or in common with the resident's 
spouse, either of whom meets the age requirement for the 
exemption claimed; or 
(c) Owned by the applicant joint or in common with a person not the 
applicant's spouse, if the applicant meets the applicable age 
requirements for the exemption claimed; or 
(d) Owned by a resident, or the resident ' s spouse, either of whom 
meets the age requirement for the exemption claimed, and when 
they have been married to each other for at least five (5) years. 
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5. Is at least 65 years of age or older on or before April 1 st. An exemption of 
$105,000 for residents 65 years of age up to 75; $125,000 from 75 years of age up 
to 80; and $150,000 from 80 years of age and older is applied to the assessed 
value of the property. (Approved at Town Ballot Vote March 13,2007.) 
Exemption for the Disabled - RSA 72:37-b 
1. Any person detem1ined eligible under the federal Social Security Act for benefits 
to the totally and pem1anently disabled shall receive a yearly exemption in the 
amount of $105,000 otl of the assessed value of the residential property. Have to 
have resided in the State of New Hampshire for at least five (5) years preceding 
April 1 SI in which the exemption is claimed. 
2. Have a net income, from all sources, of less than $35,000 including Social 
Security, or if married a net income of less than $45,000 including Social 
Security. The net income shall be detem1ined by deducting from all monies 
received, from any source including social security or pension payments, the 
amount of any of the following or the sum thereof: 
(a) Life insurance paid on the death of an insured; 
(b) Expenses and costs incuned in the course of conducting a business enterprise: 
(c) Proceeds from the sale of assets 
3. Applicant" s net assets shall not exceed $150,000, excluding the value of the 
person's actual residence. "Net assets" means the value of all assets, tangible and 
intangible, minus the value of all good faith encumbrances. "Residence" means 
the housing unit, and related structures such as an lmattached garage or woodshed, 
which is the person's principal home, and which the person in good faith regards 
as his/her home to the exclusion of any other places where a person may 
temporarily live. "Residence" shall exclude attached dwelling units and 
unattached structures used or intended for commercial or other nonresidential 
purposes. (Approved at Town Ballot Vote on March 13,2007.). Please contact the 
Assessing Department on the above for further details. 
Veterans' Tax Credit - RSA 72:28 
1. Have to be a resident of the State of New Hampshire for at least one (1) year 
previous to April 15( in the year which the credit is applied for. 
2. Have to have served not less than ninety (90) active duty days in the Anned 
Forces of the United States in a war or conflict as outlined in RSA 72:28. The 
credit in the amount of $500.00 is applied to the amount of taxes owed. A 
Disabled Veteran's Credit of $2,000 is also available to a Veteran if he/she is 
rated totally and pem1anently disabled as a result of a service-connected injury. A 
copy of the DD214, a discharge paper and any other sufficient proof is required 
when applying for these credits. A credit of $2,000 is also available to the 
sLirvi ving spouses of veterans killed in the line of duty. The Veteran's Credit was 
approved at a Town Ballot Vote on March 13, 2007. The Disabled Veteran's 
Credit and the Surviving Spouse Credit listed above was approved at a Town 
Ballot Vote on March 11, 2004. Please contact the Assessing Department on the 

















In order to encourage appreciation for the enviromnent, conserve land and other 
resources, and to maintain open space, there are provisions tor placing land in Cunent 
Use status where it is assessed at significantly lower values. Many requirements must be 
met and various restrictions do apply, including, in most cases, a 10 acre minimum 
requirement. If you desire to investigate further, you will want to look up RSA 79-A 
and/or also stop in the Assessing Department to get assistance. For more information 
regarding Current Use, Tax Assessing laws in the State of NH, please visit 
http: //W\\'w.nh. gov/revenue. 
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Assessor's Office Statistics 
Increase in Tax Rate Per Assessment 
Tax Year 
Net 
Valuation Assessed Value $1 ,000 Ratio - % 
2009 $2,895 ,032,545 $21 ,060,723 $15.34 111 % (EST) 
2008 $2,873,971,822 $22,491,407 $15 .96 101.6% 
2007 $2,851,480,415 $350,379,063 $15.01 97.9% 
2006 $2,501,101,352 $30,470,066 $17.22 84.3% 
2005 $2,470,631,286 $29,335,284 $16.50 85.2% 
2004 $2,441 ,296,002 $508,810,229 $15.95 93.3% 
2003 $1 ,935,485,773 $13,465 ,104 $19.18 82% 
2002 $1,922,020,669 $648,423,756 $17.45 92% 
2001 $1,273 ,596,913 $26,313,058 $25.41 67% 
2000 $1 ,247,283 ,855 $45,062,041 $23.04 80% 
Tax Rate Summary 
Schools County Municipal Total 
State Local 
2000 $6.49 $7.41 $1.98 $7.16 $23.04 
% of Rate (28.17%) (32.16%) (8.59%) (31.08%) ($+8.07%) 
2001 $7.21 $8.84 $2.10 $7.26 $25.41 
% of Rate (28.37%) (34.79%) (8.26%) (28.58%) (+10.3%) 
2002 $4.85 $6.71 $1.44 $4.45 $17.45 
% of Rate (27.80%) (38.45%) (8.25%) (25.50%) (-45.62%) 
2003 $4.92 $7.54 $1.37 $5 .35 $19.18 
% of Rate (25 .66%) (39.31 %) (7.14%) (27.89%) +9.91% 
2004 $2.89 $7.37 $1.10 $4.59 $15.95 
% of Rate (18.12%) (46.21) (6.9%) (28.77) (-20.25%) 
2005 $2 .78 $8.08 $1.15 $4.49 $16.50 
% of Rate (16.8%) (49%) (7%) (27.2%) (+3.34%) 
2006 $2.67 $8.67 $1.14 $4.74 $17.22 
% of Rate (16%) (50%) (7%) (27%) (+4.18%) 
2007 $2.33 $7.23 $1.01 $4.44 $15.01 
% of Rate (15 .52%) ( 48.17%) (6.73%) (29.58%) (-14.72%) 
2008 $2.28 $7.99 $1.03 $4.66 $15.96 
% of Rate (14.29%) (50.06%) (6.45%) (29.2%) (+6.33%) 
2009 $2.22 $7.13 $1.02 $4.97 $15.34 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATIOf"---------------, 
FORM 
eMS -1 I 
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION Original Date: _____ _ 
FORM MS-1 FOR 2009 
Municipal Services Division 
PO BOX 487 , Concord, NH 03302-0487 Phone (603) 271-2687 
Email Address:equalization@rev.state.nh.us 
D Copy (check box if copy) 
Revision Date: 
CITYfTOWN OF Hudson IN ~H~il~ls~bo~r~o~ug~h~ _________________________ COUNTY 
CERTIFICATION 
This is to certify that the information provided in this report was taken from the official records and is correct to the best of our knowledge and belief. 
Rev 1707.03(d)(7) 
PRINT NAMES OF CITYITOWN OFFICIALS SIGNATURES O~_CI~ITOWN OFFICIALS· (Sign in ink) 
Roger E. Coutu 
Kenneth J. Massey 
Richard J. Maddox 
Shawn N. Jasper 
Benjamin J. Nadeau 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined the Information contained In this form and to the best of my belief It is true, correct and complete. 
Date Signed 
CitylTown Telephone # ... 8_.86 ... ·_60 ... 0_9 _________ _ 
Check one: Governing Body lXXXXX I 
Assessors c::=:J 
Due date: Se tember 1, 2009 
Complete the above required certification by inserting the name of the cityltown officials, the date on which the certificate is signed, 
and have the majority of the members of the board of selectmen/assessing officials sign in ink. 
REPORTS REQUIRED: RSA 21-J:34 as amended, provides for certification of valuations, appropriations, estimated revenues and 
such other information as the Department of Revenue Administration may require upon forms prescribed for that purpose. 
NOTE: The values and figures provided represent the detailed values that are used in the city/towns tax assessments and sworn to 
uphold under Oath per RSA 75:7. Please complete all applicable pages and refer to the instructions tab for individual items. 
THIS FORM MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE ORA NO L.ATER THAN SEPTEMBER 1ST. 
Village Districts - pages 8-9 must be completed for EACH village district within the municipality. 
RETURN THIS SIGNED AND COMPLETED INVENTORY FORM TO: 
N.H. DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION 
PO BOX 487 
CONCORD, NH 03302-0487 
2009 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my belief it is true, correct and complete. (If prepared by a person other than the 
city/town officials, this declaration is based on all information of which the preparer has knowledge.) 
Preparer: Jim Michaud 
(PrinVtype) 
FOR ORA USE ONLY Regular office hours: 
See instructions on page 10, as needed. 
8:00AM - 4:30PM 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION 
FORM MS·1 FOR 2009 
LAND Lines 1 A, e, C, 0, E, F & G List all improved and unimproved land NUMBER 
- include wells, septic & paving. OF 
BUILDINGS Lines 2 A, e, C, 0 & E List all buildings. ACRES 
1 VALUE OF LAND ONLY - Exclude Amount Listed in Lines 3A, 3B and 4 
A Current Use (At Current Use Values) RSA 79-A (See page 10) 3,505.82 
e Conservation Restriction Assessment (At Current Use Values) RSA 79-B 0.00 
C Discretionary Easement RSA 79-C 11 .15 
o Discretionary Preservation Easement RSA 79-0 0.00 
E Taxation of Farm Structures & Land Under Farm Structures RSA 79-F 0.00 
F Residential LandJlmQroved and Unimproved Land) 7,484.74 
G Commercial/Industrial Land (Do Not include Utility Land) 2,652.43 
H Total of Taxable Land (Sum of Lines 1A, 1 e, 1 C, 10, 1 E, 1 F and 1 G) 13,654.14 
I Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable Land 3,640.16 
2 VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY- Exclude Amounts Listed on Lines 3A and 3B 
A Residential 
B Manufactured Housing as defined in RSA 674:31 
C Commercial/Industrial (DO NOT Include Utility Buildings) 
o Discretionary Preservation Easement RSA 79-0 Number of Structures 0 
E Taxation of Farm Structures & Land Under Farm Structures RSA 79-F # of Structures 0 
F Total of Taxable Buildings (Sum of lines 2A, 2B, 2C, 20 and 2E) 
G Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable Buildings 
3 UTILITIES (see RSA 83-F:1 V for complete definition) 
A Utilities (Real estate/buildings/structures/machinery/dynamos/apparatus/poles/wireslfixtures of all kinds 
and descriotions/oioelines etc.) 
B Other Utilities (Total of Section B from Utility Summary) 
4 MATURE WOOD and TIMBER RSA 79:5 
5 VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS (Total of Lines 1H, 2F, 3A, 3B and 4) 
This fiqure represents the gross sum of all taxable property in your municipality. 
6 Certain Disabled Veterans RSA 72:36-a Total # granted 
(Paraplegic & Double Amputees Owning Specially Adapted Homesteads with VA Assistance) 3 
7 Improvements to Assist the Deaf RSA 72:38-b V Total # granted 0 
8 Improvements to Assist Persons with Disabilities RSA 72:37-a 
Total # granted 
0 
9 School Dining/Dormitory/Kitchen Exemption RSA 72:23 IV Total # granted 
(Standard Exemption Up To $150,000 maximum for each) 0 
10 Water and Air Pollution Control Exemptions RSA 72:12-a 
Total # granted 
0 
11 MODIFIED ASSESSED VALUATION OF ALL PROPERTIES (Line 5 minus Lines 6,7,8,9, and 10) 
This figure will be used for calculating the total equalized value for your municipality. 
12 Blind Exemption RSA 72:37 Total # granted 19 
Amount granted per exemption $105,000 
13 Elderly Exemption RSA 72:39-a & b Total # granted 258 
14 Deaf Exemption RSA 72:38-b Total # granted 0 
Amount granted per exemption $0 
15 Disabled Exemption RSA 72:37-b Total # granted 49 







































I MS -1 I 
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION 
FORM MS·1 FOR 2009 
16 Wood-Heating Energy Systems Exemption RSA 72:70 Total # granted 
17 Solar Energy Exemption RSA 72:62 Total # granted 
18 Wind Powered Energy Systems Exemption RSA 72:66 Total # granted 
19 Additional School Dining/Dormitory/Kitchen Exemptions RSA 72:23 IV Total # granted 
20 TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS (Sum of Lines 12-19) 
21 NET VALUATION ON WHICH THE TAX RATE FOR MUNICIPAL, COUNTY & LOCAL 
EDUCATION TAX IS COMPUTED (Line 11 minus Line 20) 
22 Less Utilities (Line 3A) Do NOT include the value of OTHER utilities listed in Line 38. 
23 NET VALUATION WITHOUT UTILITIES ON WHICH TAX RATE FOR STATE EDUCATION TAX IS 



























NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION 
FORM MS-1 FOR 2009 
2009 
UTILITY SUMMARY: ELECTRIC, HYDROELECTRIC, RENEWABLE-MISC., NUCLEAR, GAS/PIPELINE, WATER & SEWER 
List by individual company/legal entity the valuation of operating plants employed in the production , distribution , and transmission of electricity, gas 
pipeline, water and petroleum products. Include ONLY the names of the companies listed on the Instruction Sheets. (See instructions page 11) 
DOES YOUR MUNICIPALITY USE THE ORA UTILITY VALUES? 
IF YES, DO YOU EQUALIZE IT BY THE RATIO? (please check appropriate box, if applicable) 
SECTION A: LIST ELECTRIC COMPANIES: 
(Attach additional sheet if needed.) (See instructions paqe 11) 
PSNH 
New England Power 
New Enqland Hydro-Transmission 
A1 TOTAL OF ALL ELECTRIC COMPANIES LISTED IN THIS SECTION: 
(See instructions page 11 for the names of the limited number of companies) 
GAS COMPANIES 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company 
Enerqy North Natural Gas (Keys pan) 
A2 TOTAL OF ALL GAS COMPANIES LISTED: 
(See instructions page 11 for the names of the limited number of companies) 
WATER & SEWER COMPANIES 
A3 TOTAL OF ALL WATER & SEWER COMPANIES LISTED: 
(See page 11 for the names of the limited number of companies) 
GRAND TOTAL VALUATION OF ALL A UTILITY COMPANIES (Sum of Lines A1, A2 AND A3) 
This grand total of all sections must agree with the total listed on page 2, Line 3A. 
SECTION B: LIST OTHER UTILITY COMPANIES (Exclude telephone companies): 
(Attach additional sheet if needed.) 
TOTAL OF ALL OTHER COMPANIES LISTED IN THIS SECTION B: 
Total must agree with total on page 2, line 3B. 
YES 
YES 
D NO I XXX I 































NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION 
FORM MS-1 FOR 2009 
2009 
'NUMBER OF 
ESTIMATED TAX CREDITS 
TAX CREDITS LIMITS INDIVIDUALS 
RSA 72:28 Veterans' Tax Credit / 0etional Veterans' Tax Credit 
$50 Standard Credit $500 1,094 $545,750 
$51 up to $500 upon adoption by city or town 
RSA 72:29-a Surviving Seouse 
"The surviving spouse of any person who was killed or died while on 
active duty in the armed forces of the United States .. . " $2,000 0 $0 
$700 Standard Credit 
$701 up to $2,000 upon adoption by city or town 
RSA 72:35 Tax Credit for Service-Connected Total Disabili~ 
"Any person who has been honorably discharged from the military 
service of the United States and who has total and permanent service-
connected disability, or who is a double amputee or paraplegic because $2,000 28 $56,000 
of service-connected injury .... " 
$700 Standard Credit 
$701 up to $2,000 upon adoption by city or town 
TOTAL NUMBER AND AMOUNT 
• If both husband & wife/civil union partner qualify for the credit they count as 2 . 1,122 $601,750 
• If somene is living at a residence such as brother & sister, and one qualifies. count as 1. not one-half. 
Partial Tax Credits 
DISABLED EXEMPTION REPORT - RSA 72:37-b 
INCOME LIMITS: SINGLE $35,000 
ASSET LIMITS: 
SINGLE $150,000 
MARRIED/CIVIL UNION PARTNER $45,000 MARRIED/CIVIL UNION PARTNER $150,000 
DEAF EXEMPTION REPORT - RSA 72:38-b 
INCOME LIMITS: SINGLE 
ASSET LIMITS: 
SINGLE $0 
MARRIED/CIVIL UNION PARTNER $0 MARRIED/CIVIL UNION PARTNER $0 
ELDERLY EXEMPTION REPORT - RSA 72:39-a 
NUMBER OF FIRST TIME FILERS 
TOTAL NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS GRANTED AN ELDERLY EXEMPTION FOR 
GRANTED ELDERLY EXEMPTION PER AGE CATEGORY 
FOR CURRENT YEAR 
THE CURRENT YEAR & TOTAL AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS GRANTED 
MAXIMUM 
TOTAL ACTUAL 






65-74 20 $105,000 65-74 97 $105,000 $10,027,500 
75-79 4 $125,000 75-79 59 $125,000 $7,270,750 
80+ 2 $150,000 80+ 102 $150,000 $15,225,000 
TOTAL 258 $32,523,250 
INCOME LIMITS: SINGLE $35,000 
ASSET LIMITS: 
SINGLE $150,000 
MARRIED/CIVIL UNION PARTNER $45,000 MARRIED/CIVIL UNION PARTNER $150,000 
COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION TAX RELIEF INCENTIVE - RSA 79-E 




















I MS -1 I 
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION 
2009 
FORM MS-1 FOR 2009 
CURRENT USE REPORT - RSA 79-A 
TOTAL NUMBER 
ASSESSED TOTAL NUMBER OF 
ACRES RECEIVING 
VALUATION 
OTHER CURRENT USE STATISTICS 
ACRES 
CURRENT USE 
FARM LAND 1,681 .83 $338,323 RECEIVING 20% RECREATION ADJUSTMENT None 
REMOVED FROM CURRENT USE DURING 
FOREST LAND 965.50 $92,283 CURRENT T AA YEAR 13.10 
FOREST LAND WITH 
DOCUMENTED 
STEWARDSHIP 81.51 $5,787 
UNPRODUCTIVE 
LAND 552.98 $7,436 TOTAL NUMBER 
WET LAND 224.00 $3,105 TOTAL NUMBER OF OWNERS IN CURRENT USE 104 
TOTAL 
(must match page 2) 3,505.82 $446,934 TOTAL NUMBER OF PARCELS IN CURRENT USE 176 
LAND USE CHANGE TAX 
GROSS MONIES RECEIVED FOR CALENDAR YEAR (JAN 1, 2008 THRU DEC. 31,2008). $101,945 
CONSERVATION 
50%1 1 ALLOCATION: PERCENTAGE AND/OR DOLLAR AMOUNT $0 
MONIES TO CONSERVATION FUND $81,740 
MONIES TO GENERAL FUND $83,364 
CONSERVATION RESTRICTION ASSESSMENT REPORT - RSA 79-B 
TOTAL NUMBER 
ASSESSED OTHER CONSERVATION RESTRICTION TOTAL NUMBER OF 
ACRES RECEIVING 
VALUATION ASSESSMENT STATISTICS ACRES 
CONSERVATION 
FARM LAND RECEIVING 20% RECREATION ADJUSTMENT 
REMOVED FROM CONSERVATION RESTRICTION 
FOREST LAND DURING CURRENT YEAR 




LAND TOTAL NUMBER 
TOTAL NUMBER OF OWNERS IN CONSERVATION 
WET LAND RESTRICTION 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PARCELS IN CONSERVATION 
TOTAL RESTRICTION 
DISCRETIONARY EASEMENTS - RSA 79-C 
TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES IN TOTAL NUMBER OF OWNERS GRANTED 
DESCRIPTION OF DISCRETIONARY 
EASEMENTS GRANTED: 
DISCRETIONARY EASEMENTS DISCRETIONARY EASEMENTS 
(i.e. : Golf Course, Ball Park, Race Track , etc.) 
11.15 5 wildlife, bird sanctuary, ball field , historical land 
ASSESSED VALUATION DESCRIPTION 
$4,261 DESCRIPTION 
DESCRIPTION 
TAXATION OF FARM STRUCTURES & LAND UNDER FARM STRUCTURES - RSA 79-F (N/A) 
TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER OF TOTAL NUMBER OF 
GRANTED STRUCTURES ACRES 




ASSESSED VALUATION STRUCTURES 
$0 
MS-1 
Rev . 6/2009 
22 23
State of NH 
Tax Exempt Property 
Map/Lot Location Building Value Land Value Total Value 
121-003-000 8R CIRCLE DR $0 $23,300 $23,300 
122-003-000 OLDDERRYRD $0 $156,600 $156,600 
139-051-000 179 DERRYRD $1,700 $197,000 $198,700 
144-022-001 CENTRALST $0 $200 $200 
153-014-000 353 CENTRAL ST $0 $13,500 $13,500 
153-015-000 361 CENTRAL ST $0 $868,100 $868,100 
153-016-000 367 CENTRALST $0 $322,700 $322,700 
159-006-000 64 GREELEY ST $0 $124,200 $124,200 
159-026-000 4 BARRETTS HILL RD $0 $170,200 $170,200 
159-029-000 2 BARRETTS HILL RD $0 $147,900 $147,900 
159-034-000 BARRETTS HILL RD $0 $3,700 $3,700 
169-012-000 41 WINDHAMRD $0 $153,700 $153,700 
169-014-000 261 CENTRAL ST $0 $75,900 $75,900 
169-015-000 CENTRALST $0 $296,200 $296,200 
178-012-000 76 KIMBALL HILL RD $0 $147,800 $147,800 
178-022-000 89 KIMBALL HILL RD $0 $221,300 $221,300 
178-026-000 75 KIMBALL HILL RD $0 $208,300 $208,300 
186-014-000 SPEARERD $0 $104,500 $104,500 
194-005-000 REAR BUSH HILL RD $0 $203,000 $203,000 
212-022-000 121 R WASONRD $0 $305,200 $305,200 
218-001-000 TRlGATERD $0 $121,500 $121,500 
218-009-000 5 MUSQUASHRD $0 $153,000 $153,000 
218-028-000 26 TRlGATERD $0 $128,600 $128,600 
218-030-000 21 TRIG ATE RD $0 $133,000 $133,000 
222-044-000 232 LOWELLRD $0 $8,002,200 $8,002,200 
223-034-000 33 WASONRD $0 $134,700 $134,700 
224-007 -000 MUSQUASHRD $0 $59,200 $59,200 
234-002-000 1 RIVERRD $0 $88,500 $88,500 




Town of Hudson 
Inventory of 
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100-002-000 26 WEST RD $19,500 $581,500 $601,000 
I 00-004-000 PHYSICAL PROPERTY $19,137,800 $0 $19,137,800 
105-035-000 8 R TWIN MEADOW DR $0 $1,800 $1,800 
1 10-040-000 126 OLD DERRYRD $0 $115,600 $115,600 
111-017 -000 151 ROBINSON RD $0 $103,300 $103,300 
1 I 1-019-000 149 ROBINSON RD $0 $133,200 $133,200 
111-065-000 24 CHAGNON DRIVE $0 $138.100 $138,100 
116-022-000 8 R HENRY DR $0 $133,300 $133,300 
118-008-000 40 KIENIA RD $0 $162,600 $162,600 
125-005-000 41 R BEECHWOOD RD $0 $19,800 $19,800 
129-003-000 14 ADAM DR $0 $22,200 $22,200 
130-003-000 200 DERRYRD $12,293,600 $3,175,600 $15,469,200 
130-005-000 49 ADAM DR $0 $160,700 $160,700 
130-015-000 211 DERRYRD $430,500 $691,700 $1,122,200 
133-028-000 TERRA LANE EXT $0 $13,300 $13300 
134-016-000 19 WOODCREST DR $0 $13,300 $13,300 
135-004-000 52 ROBINSON RD $725,700 $582,600 $1308,300 
136-022-000 5 HOPKINS DR $0 $33,200 $33,200 
138-016-000 13 FORESTRD $0 $132,700 $132,700 
138-063-000 8 ALVIRNE DR $0 $137,400 $137,400 
138-089-000 194 DERRYRD $2,602,500 $847,800 $3,450,300 
139-009-000 190 DERRYRD $8,501,100 $1,391,800 $9,892,900 
142-024-000 lOR HAZEL WOOD RD $0 $262,400 $262,400 
144-001-000 ROBINSONRD $0 $20,100 $20,100 
145-004-000 415 CENTRAL ST $0 $27,200 $27,200 
145-006-000 4 BRIDLE BRIDGE RD $197,900 $191,100 $389,000 
149-036-000 REAR SOUSA BLVD $0 $46,800 $46,800 
151-054-000 0 RANGERS DR $46.600 $0 $46.600 
154-030-000 32 SULLIVAN RD $0 $5,700 $5,700 
156-064-000 WEBSTER ST $0 $8,300 $8,300 
160-031-000 49 RANGERS DR $0 $75,100 $75,100 
160-048-000 70 RANGERS DR $0 $266,700 $266,700 
161-038-000 19 INDUSTRIAL DR $9,100 $73,800 $82,900 
161-039-000 17 INDUSTRIAL DR $0 $177,800 $177,800 
161-040-000 9 INDUSTRIAL DR $0 $389,600 $389,600 
165-001-000 78 WEBSTER ST $0 $8,400 $8,400 
165-002-000 88 WEBSTERST $0 $5,600 $5,600 
165-003-000 GAMBIA ST $0 $1,900 $1,900 
165-004-000 GAMBIA ST $0 $2,000 $2,000 
165-005-000 94 WEBSTER ST $0 $5,400 $5,400 
165-016-000 3 GAMBIA ST $0 $700 $700 
165-028-000 16 CAMPBELLO ST $0 $69,600 $69,600 
165-038-000 1 KENYON ST $0 $10,400 $10,400 
165-057-000 17 FEDERAL ST $0 $80,400 $80,400 
165-064-000 17 MERRIMACK ST $0 $86,200 $86,200 
165-064-001 19 MERRIMACK ST $0 $82,500 $82,500 
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165-066-000 24 FEDERAL ST $9,500 $107,700 $117,200 
165-128-000 11 SUMMER AVE $0 $110,200 $110,200 
167-058-001 HIGHLAND ST $0 $117,800 $117,800 
167 -0 84-000 14 MONROEST $0 $14,300 $14,300 
168-001-000 8 GREELEY ST $0 $168,200 $168,200 
168-085-000 II R DANIEL WEBSTER DR $0 $119,400 $119,400 
168-124-001 6 W WINDHAM RD $15,000 $0 $15,000 
169-002-000 36 WINDHAMRD $0 $159,700 $159,700 
169-003-000 WINDHAMRD $0 $148,400 $148,400 
169-022-000 REAR WINDHAM RD $0 $7,600 $7,600 
170-030-000 2 CONSTITUTION DR $1,817,100 $1,590,300 $3,407,400 
170-044-000 I CONSTITUTION DR $2,247,900 $470,000 $2,117,900 
173-017-000 16 TOLLESST $0 $33,200 $33,200 
174-106-000 49 R LEDGE RD $0 $166,900 $166,900 
175-007-000 12 GEORGEST $0 $98,100 $98,100 
175-011-000 83 R HIGHLAND ST $0 $5 ,100 $5,100 
175-017-000 79 HIGHLAND ST $0 $114,500 $114,500 
175-034-032 126 FERRY ST $24,200 $0 $24,200 
175-046-000 12 WATERLILY PATH $0 $9,100 $9.100 
175-068-000 LAKESIDE AVE $0 $11,400 $11,400 
175-074-000 162 FERRY ST $0 $248,400 $248,400 
175-082-001 8 CLIFF AVE $0 $114,200 $114,200 
175-089-000 11 CLIFF AVE $0 $10,200 $10,200 
175-118-000 6 R RIDGE AVE $0 $1,900 $1,900 
175-120-000 8 RIDGE AVE $0 $22,100 $22,100 
176-035-000 239 CENTRAL ST $0 $158,400 $158,400 
180-009-000 REAR KIMBALL HILL RD $0 $5,800 $5,800 
182-005-000 55 CENTRALST $0 $4,500 $4,500 
182-009-000 15 R REED ST $0 $5,300 $5,300 
182-023-000 45 R CENTRAL ST $0 $4,800 $4,800 
182-042-000 ?-' --) MAPLE AVE $0 $260,600 $260,600 
182-073-000 15 WEBSTER ST $0 $300 $300 
182-083-000 3 DERRYST $6,100 $193,300 $199,400 
182-093-000 47 FERRY ST $119,600 $108,900 $228,500 
182-094-000 18 LIBRARYST $526,100 $157,100 $683,200 
182-095-000 39 FERRY ST $140,000 $100,500 $240,500 
182-101-000 12 SCHOOL ST $1,118,800 $261,200 $1,380,000 
182-102-000 20 LIBRARY ST $1,103,200 $256,100 $1,359,300 
182-109-000 33 SCHOOL ST $3,602,600 $1, 141 ,400 $4,744,000 
182-1 10-000 22 LIBRARYST $2,465,600 $241,100 $2,706,700 
182-170-000 2 OAKWOODST $169,100 $259,300 $428,400 
182-175-000 12 LIONS AVE $403,200 $300,900 $704,100 
182-182-000 R LIONS AVE $0 $4,700 $4,700 
182-183-000 7 R LIONS AVE $0 $5,700 $5,700 
182-184-000 13 LIONS AVE $0 $27,700 $27,700 
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182-214-000 8 MELENDY RD $18,700 $163,400 $182,100 
182-218-000 73 CENTRALST $0 $48,600 $48,600 
182-221-000 LIONS AVE $0 $6,700 $6,700 
183-084-000 11 GORDONST $0 $121 ,500 $121,500 
183-087-000 1 MEMORIAL DR $11,339,400 $1,446,700 $12,786,100 
184-007 -000 8 R GORDON ST $0 $2,200 $2,200 
185-040-000 27 KIMBALL HILL RD $89,800 $173,100 $262,900 
186-001-000 "" BEAR PATH LANE $0 $138.1 00 $138,100 -'-' 
190-094-000 RIVERVIEW ST $0 $146,200 $146,200 
190-108-000 9 GILLIS ST $0 $141,500 $141,500 
191-051-000 5R DST $0 $11,200 $11,200 
191-157-000 2 MERRILL ST $0 $108,400 $108AOO 
191-187-091 OVERLOOK CIR $29,100 $0 $29,1 00 
193-023-000 55 BUSH HILL RD $0 $151,000 $151,000 
197 -002-000 8 RADCLIFFE DR $0 $99,000 $99,000 
197-012-000 28 RADCLIFFE DR $0 $79,500 $79,500 
197 -040-000 BIRCH ST $0 $8,100 $8,100 
197 -194-000 21 BRENTON AVE $0 $38,500 $38,500 
197 -199-000 8 BRENTON AVE $0 $10.100 $10,100 
197-200-000 10 BRENTON AVE $0 $5,100 $5,100 
197-201-000 12 BRENTON AVE $0 $10,400 $10AOO 
197-203-000 16 BRENTON AVE $0 $5,000 $5,000 
197-205-000 20 BRENTON AVE $0 $10,100 $10,100 
197-209-000 19 ATWOOD AVE $0 $10,100 $10,100 
197-212-000 16 ATWOOD AVE $0 $8,100 $8,100 
198-009-000 14 R ATWOOD AVE $0 $9,200 $9,200 
198-112-000 13 CHARBONNEAU DR $0 $12,900 $12,900 
198-146-000 20 COUNTYRD $0 $127,000 $127,000 
198-149-000 20 R COUNTY RD $0 $483,300 $483,J00 
198-151 -000 10 PELHAMRD $8,123,100 $1,433,700 $9,556,800 
201-009-000 112 BUSH HILL RD $0 $82,400 $82,400 
203-003-000 34 ATWOOD AVE $0 $6,200 $6,200 
203-004-000 36 R ATWOOD AVE $0 $6,700 $6,700 
203-006-000 4 WILLARD ST $0 $26,700 $26,700 
203-009-000 8 WILLARD ST $0 $6,300 $6,300 
203-010-000 10 WILLARD ST $0 $6,500 $6,500 
203-012-000 14 WILLARD ST $0 $6,400 $6,400 
203-013-000 5 WILLARD ST $0 $39,000 $39,000 
203-017-000 32 BRENTON AVE $0 $31,000 $31,000 
203 -019-000 37 ATWOOD AVE $0 $122,400 $122,400 
203 -068-000 25 SYCAMORE ST $8,000 $209,500 $217,500 
204-010-000 4 PELHAMRD $0 $138,100 $138,100 
204-029-000 65 GLEN DR $0 $13,900 $13,900 
204-031-000 66 GLEN DR $0 $154,600 $154,600 
205-043-000 17 WOODRIDGE DR $0 $12,300 $12,300 
205-044-000 15 WOODRIDGE DR $0 $12,300 $12,300 
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205-045-000 13 WOODRIDGE DR $0 $12,300 $12,300 
205-059-000 20 PARKHURST DR $0 $12,300 $12,300 
205-060-000 22 PARKHURST DR $0 $12,300 $12,300 
205-095-001 33 GLEN DR $30,000 $143,100 $173,100 
205-102-000 65 R PELHAM RD $0 $188,700 $188,700 
211-066-000 62 BURNS HILL RD $0 $241,600 $241,600 
212-017-000 99 WASONRD $0 $147,500 $147,500 
216-015-000 204 LOWELL RD $0 $341,800 $341,800 
216-018-074 16 HOLLY LANE $9,800 $0 $9,800 
218-010-000 88 BURNS HILL RD $344,500 $129,400 $473,900 
223-026-000 55 WASONRD $0 $144,900 $144,900 
224-004-000 20 MUSQUASHRD $0 $207,600 $207,600 
226-001-000 90 R GOWING RD $0 $67,000 $67,000 
226-002-000 51 R TRIGATE RD $0 $260,000 $260,000 
227-002-001 25 SAGAMORE PARK RD $8,300 $0 $8,300 
227-007-000 45 SAGAMORE PARK RD $0 $6,200 $6,200 
228-040-000 1 R ROSE DR $0 $5,500 $5,500 
229-001-000 12 RENA AVE $0 $36,400 $36,400 
231-040-000 75 GOWINGRD $0 $118,500 $118,500 
235-007-000 25 DAVENPORTRD $0 $33,300 $33,300 
235-008-000 288 R LOWELL RD $0 $32,300 $32,300 
235-012-001 GROVES FARM RD $0 $11,500 $11,500 
237-013-000 49 R GOWING RD $0 $40,500 $40,500 
237 -047 -000 5 BROOK DR $0 $121.200 $121,200 
237-058-000 30 R RICHMAN DR $0 $13,400 $13,400 
237-059-000 REAR WINDING HOLLOW RI $0 $700 $700 
237-060-000 REAR WINDING HOLLOW RI $0 $5,300 $5,300 
241-066-000 52 DRACUTRD $0 $16,000 $16,000 
241-069-000 33 R DRACUT RD $0 $4,900 $4,900 
242-050-000 90 R MUSQUASH RD $0 $60,000 $60,000 
243-034-000 R RICHMAN DR $0 $59,000 $59,000 
246-088-000 CHALIFOUX RD $0 $2,000 $2,000 
247-045-000 4 CHESTNUT ST $0 $172,900 $172,900 
247 -051 -000 3 CHESTNUT ST $0 $143,900 $143,900 
247-075-000 17 R EAYRS POND RD $0 $147,400 $147,400 
247 -077 -000 EA YRS POND RD $0 $1.800 $1,800 
248-076-000 9 GOWINGRD $0 $60,000 $60,000 
251-022-000 92 RIVERRD $0 $73,000 $73,000 
252-001-000 37 WINSLOW FARM RD $0 $209,100 $209,100 
252-055-000 ANNA LOUISE DR $0 $700 $700 
253-006-000 10 SCHAEFFER CIR $0 $90,300 $90,300 
253-066-000 9 SCHAEFFER crR $0 $63,100 $63,100 
253-079-000 ANNA LOUISE DR $0 $2,700 $2,700 
253-080-000 SCHAEFFER CIR $0 $3,300 $3,300 
253-081-000 SCHAEFFER CIR $0 $900 $900 
257 -004-000 38 R PINE RD $0 $61,000 $61,000 
..,.., ., ., 
  









258-001-000 32 R SCHAEFFER CIR 
258-017-000 REAR DRACUT RD 
Count=186 
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TOWN OF HUDSON 
Benson Park Committee 
12 School Street • Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 • Tel: 603-886-6005 • Fax: 603-594-1142 
2009 Annual Report 
On December 31, 2008, the Town of Hudson acquired 168 acres of land previously known as 
Benson's Wild Animal Farm from the New Hampshire Department of Transportation. It took over eight 
years to accomplish this feat. The Quit Claim Deed was accepted officially by the town at the State House 
with the Governor on January 23,2009. 
The Board of Selectmen are responsible for the maintenance and management of the new park and 
as such appointed a new Benson's Committee. On April 28, 2009, a committee of nine volunteers was 
approved by the Selectmen with one Selectman liaison. This committee will build on the efforts of the 
prior Benson's Committee and be a permanent standing committee of the Board of Selectmen. It will 
operate with various subcommittees to accomplish its mission . Its first meeting was held on May 14,2009. 
In July, the committee voted to rename committee as the Benson Park Committee. The new park 
will recognize the significance of the contribution that John T. Benson made to the town while focusing on 
the new park for its potential passive recreation activities. 
The first major task of the committee was to stabilize the remaining buildings within the park as 
well as continue the clean up process that has been ongoing for several years. The park has six buildings. 
The Haselton Bam is located in the southwest comer of the property while the other buildings include the 
Office, Train Station, Elephant Bam, Gorilla House and A frame. In addition, there are two small 
structures that remain known as the "Old Woman in Her Shoe" and the Ticket Booth. Recommendations 
were made to the Selectmen for roofing repairs to the six structures. To date the A frame, Gorilla House, 
Elephant Bam and the Office roofing repairs have been completed 
Volunteerism is very high within the park as demonstrated by the attendance to Clean up Days 
that have be held over the entire year. The park became overgrown in vegetation in the twenty years prior 
to its acquisition by the town . Volunteers have restored various parts of the park such as the Outlook areas, 
the amphitheater, the bear cage area, the bird cage area and many of the trails within the historical district 
of the park. A major restoration effort is being done by volunteers on the Old Woman in Her Shoe to 
rebuild the structure to its original design. 
In early October, a parking lot was developed by the town to accommodate approximately 50 cars. 
On October 24 and 25, the first "soft" opening was held at Benson Park. The purpose of this 
opening was for the public to see the park and the improvements made to date. The park is still under 
construction so a limited opening was used to assure a safe environment for all with the use of volunteers as 
guides. The opening was highly successful despite bad weather on the first day and over the weekend over 
a thousand people visited the park. A second "soft" opening was held on November 15, 2009 which was 
hampered by bad weather, but still attracted those that wanted to see the park. The park is expected to open 
sometime in 2010. 
In addition to the clean up of the existing paths with the park, the Trails and Land Conservation 
subcommittee have created two new hiking trails in the other portion of the park outside the historic area. 










The Benson Park Committee is the overseeing body for a network of subcommittees that are 
expected to grow in number over time. Currently six subcommittees are open to any volunteer regardless 
of residency. These subcommittees are: 
Subcommittee Purpose 
Outreach Promotion and marketing of the park 
Buildings Improvements and maintenance of park buildings and structures. 
Trails/Land Development of hiking trails within the park and park land 
Conservation conservation. 
Grounds and Organization and direction of clean up activities 
Clean up 
Volunteer Coordination of the volunteers for the park 
Dog Park To develop a dog park within the park. 
The Benson Park Committee has made major strides in its effort to open a park for the town. It is 
anticipated that once the safety issues and some other factors are addressed that it can be open to the public. 
The committee would also like to thank all the volunteers and contributors that have helped with our clean-
up and volunteer efforts. These people have made a difference and will help make the park a reality. The 
committee is always seeking volunteers in a variety of areas which include cleaning up, publicity, 
construction, maintenance and trail development and maintenance. Volunteer applications can be found on 
line at www.ci.hudson.nh.us under the Benson Park Committee or obtained at Town Hall. 
Sincerely, 
Harry A. Schibanoff 




TOWN OF HUDSON 
CABLE UTILITY COMMITTEE 
12 SCHOOL STREET HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03051 601l886~ FAX 603/598-6481 
2 0 0 9 Annual Report 
During 2009 the Cable Utility Committee and HCTV worked hard at expanding the resources 
available to the community for producing local television programs. 
In January the town leased space at 98 Old Derry Road and began outfitting it for use as a local 
access television studio. During the year new cameras, lighting, and studio control room 
equipment was installed. This new access center provides a state of the art facility for the 
community and is a major step towards expanding local access programming. 
In April we welcomed back Jim McIntosh as our HCTV Facilitator. Jim's prior HCTV 
experience as well as professional broadcast television background has been extremely helpful 
as we setup our new access center. Jim is enthused about working with community members 
interested in producing programs for HCTV. Free training classes are available to anyone who 
wants to learn how to use any of the HCTV resources. 
The HCTV web site allows people to view our library of programs online via a broadband 
Internet connection. This year we also enhanced the service by adding the capability of live 
Internet streaming of our three local access channels. Anyone with Internet access can now 
view programming on our access channels "as it happens". This expands our programming to 
viewers who are not Comcast subscribers. Please visit our web site at www.HudsonCrV.com. 
The Cable Utility Committee and Hcrv encourage the Hudson community to take advantage 
of the powerful and free communications medium that local access television affords. Anyone 
interested in producing a program, receiving training, or volunteering "behind the scenes" 
should contact the HCrV Access Center at 943-5636 or email usathudsonctv@comcast.net. 
Sincerely, 
Michael O'Keefe 








Annual Report of the Hudson Cemetery Trustees - 2009 
David Alukonis Bob Haefner Brad Seabury 
Your Cemetery Trustees spent no money this past year. We did have some work in the spring, but 
had to postpone doing it until July because of the weather. Therefore we postponed the expense rather 
than avoided it. We did come through the winter with only one head stone needing repair. Most of our 
cemetery expenses are related to winter damage to the stones. We later in the year also had one stone 
damaged from vandalism. Hudson has been fortunate over the years with little malicious damage. This 
year we had one at Blodgett Cemetery. 
In addition to repairing the two stones, we also had a curb reset. It had significantly tilted. The 
Highway Department also removed a fallen portion of a split tree for us at Ford Cemetery. Your Trustees 
toured all of the town owned cemeteries in the spring, as we always do. We also had several inquiries 
from citizens during the year. We thank the Highway Department for maintaining the cemeteries during 
the year. It is one of those things that Kevin Burns and his folks do that no one ever knows about. 
For the record, the town owns five of the ten cemeteries in Hudson. Those are: 
Ford Cemetery Off Musquash Rd. 
Blodgett Cemetery Pelham Rd 
Centre Cemetery At the Town Common on 111 and Kimball Hill 
This includes the Tenney Tomb on Kimball Hill Rd 
Senter Burial Ground Old Derry Rd. 
Poor Farm Cemetery Off Twin Meadow Rd. 
We did have one request for a future burial at Blodgett. All of our cemeteries have been closed to 
plot sales for years. This is a case of the plot being owned already and the women wants to be buried 
with her family. 






TO\VN OF HUDSON 
Office of the Assistant Town Administrator 
12 School Street 
Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 
Mark A. Pearson, Assistant Town Administrator -- mpearson@hudsonnh.gov -- 603-886-6005 
FY 2009 Annual Report 
In 2008, the Board of Selectmen created the position of Assistant Town Administrator to assist the 
Town Administrator in coordinating the daily administrative functions of the Office of Selectmen, and to 
oversee the daily operations of the Community Development Department. 
During the first six months on the job, the last half of the 2009 fiscal year, I am pleased to report 
much progress has been made with respect to reorganization of the Community Development Department 
into a more efficient and customer friendly service provider. Improvements have been made to existing 
record keeping practices, and new methods have been added to make the department more accountable. 
There were many community projects worked on including contracting for work to the buildings 
at Benson Park, the display of Benson memorabilia at the Hills Memorial Library, drafting proposed 
ordinances, applying for grants, and conducting audits of the impact fees and certificates of occupancy. 
The Community Development Department (CDD) is comprised of municipal government 
divisions including Planning, Zoning, Building, Code Enforcement, and Engineering, which provide 
support for several elected and appointed boards and commissions, i.e., Board of Selectmen, Planning 
Board, Zoning Board of Adjustment, Conservation Commission, Sewer Utility Committee and Water 
Utility Committee. All of the aforementioned political subdivisions provide a multitude of municipal and 
land use services to the residents and businesses in Hudson. 
The department is comprised of Town Planner John Cashell, Zoning Administrator William 
Oleksak, Electrical Inspector Joseph Bourque, Acting Town Engineer Gary Webster, Administrative Aides 
Betty Holt, Pam Lavoie, Julie Kennedy, and Secretaries Susan Fiorenza and Debra Winter. 
There were personnel changes including reducing a full-time position to part-time in the building 
departinent and the elimination of a full-time secretary position. We are tasked with maintaining the 
current level of service with fewer personnel during this economic climate. 
Debra Winter relocated to the Highway Department as a result of the elimination of the secretary 
position. Debra was instrumental in the research and collection of information with respect to the impact 
fee and Benson Park projects, and the success of the document scanning project this past year. Debra will 
be missed by the entire staff. We congratulate Debra and wish her much success in her new role at the 
Highway Department. 
William Oleksak was promoted to Zoning Administrator where he oversees the zoning, code 
enforcement, building and electrical inspector, as well as holding the title of health officer. Congratulations 
to Bill in his new position. One of the projects we worked on was to modify the code enforcement process 
including establishing correspondence, notifications, computer tracking, complaint process, and follow-up 
in order to create a more efficient and transparent process. 
Code enforcement has increased which resulted in a large number of violations corrected through 











the town ordinances. A written complaint process was created and instituted this past year in order to 
investigate and correct violations. Zoning code enforcement is a daily priority for the department. As a 
longstanding policy by the elected and appointed officials, effective zoning code enforcement helps ensure 
that all Hudson residents enjoy a sustainable and aesthetically pleasing quality of life. If residents have any 
questions or concerns regarding zoning code enforcement issues, please contact the department, and staff 
will gladly answer your questions and address your concerns. 
A computer was installed for the public at the CDD counter for access to all of the scanned 
documents which provides a convenient, efficient and secure public record keeping system. Our two 
interns, Kate Giaquinto and Kelly Giaquinto, under the direction of Debra Winter, continued the document 
scanning project from FY 2008. We anticipate that a majority of the building, zoning, and planning files 
will be available by 2010 which enables a member of the public to search for documents electronically at 
the counter. 
FY 2009 proved to be another year of challenging economic times for not only Hudson but the 
state and country. The Community Development Department is using this time efficiently to improve the 
quality of services in anticipation for the turnaround of the economy. The staff is attending various training 
sessions to both improve our performance and create new strategies for existing and new developments, 
both residential and commercial. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mark A. Pearson 









TOWN OF HUDSON 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
ZONING, BUILDING, CODE ENFORCEMENT AND HEALTH DIVISION 
2009 ANNUAL REPORT 
The Zoning and Code Enforcement division has undergone a complete overhaul. Personnel 
changes were made in January 2009 the Town added Assistant Town Administrator, Mark Pearson and Bill 
Oleksak was promoted to Zoning AdministratorlHealth Officer/ Building Inspector. Mark, Bill and 
Administrative Aide Julie Kennedy teamed up to transform the division into an organized unit. New 
procedures and controls were added so that complaints and permits were tracked to make it easier for the 
staff to follow-up on the scheduled work. 
Code Enforcement activities began to pick up once these procedures were installed in late January. 
The department took 193 code enforcement actions between February and June of 2009. We are working 
with the community to correct violations and to educate the public about the various codes that the Town 
enforces. Many of these actions resulted in appearances before the Zoning Board of Adjustment. 
Code changes to the State Building Code took effect in January. We are educating the public, both 
homeowners and contractors, to these changes. Electrical Inspector, Joseph Bourque has helped numerous 
homeowners who have installed standby generators, to ensure that they are correctly installed. Improper 
installation could cause damage to the electrical system. 
It is important to note that, if you are going to have work done on your home or property, please 
contact our office to see if you need a permit. We have had a couple of problems this past year with fires 
and structural problems, because permits were not applied for and no inspections were made. The economy 
might have slowed new home starts, but we have had an increase of home owners remodeling and 
upgrading there homes. During FY-2009, 951 permits were issued. 
On behalf of the inspectional division I want to remind all the citizens of Hudson that we are here 
to help you. The health, safety and welfare of the community is our goal. 
~tfJ~ 
William Oleksak 
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TOWN OF HUDSON 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
12 School Street • Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 603-886-6008' Fax 603-594-1142 
2009 ANNUAL REPORT 
The function of the Engineering Department is to manage two broad categories of activities. The 
first is to provide technical support to the Town's governing bodies. These bodies include the Board of 
Selectmen, Planning Board, Sewer Utility Committee, Water Utility Committee, Conservation 
Commission, and the Zoning Board of Adjustment. The second is to provide the review and inspection of 
development projects. 
The status of major projects and programs are as follows: 
• Industrial Discharge Program. This program monitors all sanitary sewer discharge, excluding 
residential waste, into the Town sewer distribution system. The Environmental Protection Agency 
mandates this program. There are currently 62 participants in the program. 
• Town Water Supply Wells - Environmental Monitoring Program. This was established to 
determine a safe yield for the Hudson owned Dame/Ducharme and Weinstein wells (all located in 
Litchfield). This requires on-going monitoring and annual coordination with NHDES. Four 
readings were done in 2008. The Town was approved by NHDES for an additional 100,000/gpd 
out of the Dame/Ducharme wells this past year. 
• Water Utility Capital Improvements. In 2002 a Water Distribution Systems Master Plan was 
completed that contained a list of recommended improvements. These included upgrades, such as 
storage tanks, transmission mains and booster station renovations. At the 2005 Town meeting a 
warrant article was approved which funded three of the projects identified in the Master Plan. A 
new water modeling study for the entire town was completed this year. 
• Lowell Road sidewalk project. This was an 80% federally funded sidewalk proposed to connect 
the existing sidewalk across from Winn Ave., to the Birch Street signals. Work was completed in 
the fall of 2008 with final paving finished in 2009. 
• The Bums Hill Road landfill and the West Road landfill. These continue to be monitored as per 
environmental requirements. Additional remediation is scheduled for the Burns Hill Road landfill 
in the near future. Both of these landfills are closed and inactive. 
• The EPA Stormwater Program. Known, as NPDES-II, this is a federally mandated program, 
which is being coordinated by the Engineering Department. This is a comprehensive Best 
Management Practices (BMP) program, which requires significant effort and annual 
documentation. We are in the fifth year of an aggressive 5-year implementation program. Once 
implemented, this program will be with us for the foreseeable future. We have completed the 
permit for 2009. 
• New signal system with intersection improvement for Library Street at Central Street. This was a 









• The Otarnic Pond Co-Op sewer and water system project. This is a joint venture by the Town and 
the Co-Op with over $350,000 in CDBG Federal grants secured for this project. The bid went out 
May 2008 and was awarded to DBU Construction Co. of Epsom, NH with a start time July of 
2008, and substantial completion by November 2008. The station was operating in December of 
2008 and final completion was in 2009. 
• Rte 102 Sidewalk project. The scope of work for this project changed in 2008 to half the original 
project due to funding constraints. NHDOT approved the changes in 2008. The project received 
ARRA (Federal) money to fund the project which will start in 2010. Engineering reapplied to the 
NHDOT for funding for the second phase of the sidewalk. This funding is still pending. 
• Pelham Road Dam - Design of a new dam went to bid. Pichette Brothers was awarded the project 
pending the Dam Bureau approval, which was denied. A new design to put it in the bridge 
program due to available funding has been prepared and submitted to the Dam Bureau and the 
NHDOT. Approval for this plan is still pending. 
• SCADA System - Completed the upgrade of the water SCADA system host computer. This 
system monitors our water system 2417. This project was completed in 2009. 
• Water Supply - Currently working on a study to identify possible new water supply well site(s) 
within the Town. 
• Summer Interns have completed 4-years of working with the Engineering Department and 
Highway Department. The interns have compiled all the Outfalls in the Town for our Storm 
Water Program and have updated the water system and drainage structures maps for the Town. 
Mapped out trails on all the Town conservation property. They also did inspections on town 
projects during 2009. 
• Street Acceptance. The Board of Selectmen accepted no streets in 2009: 
• The Engineering Department plays an integral role with site plan, subdivision, planning, and 
construction actIvIties. This role includes plan review as required; inspections during 
construction; coordination of off-site Capital Improvements; administration of driveway, sewer, 
and water permits as well as street acceptance. 
• This department is currently managing approximately $1,482,559.83 in performance sureties and 
Letter of Credits relating to residential and commercial developments. The Engineering 
Department also collected $750,600 in grant funds. 
Action was taken on 24 driveway permits, 10 water permits and 39 sewer permits. 
Respectfully submitted: 
~~~~ 






TOWN OF HUDSON 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
12 School Street • Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 603-886-6008· Fax 603-594-1142 
ANNUAL TOWN REPORT 
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 
The Stormwater Management Committee met three times during 2009. Committees members are Acting Town 
Engineer Gary Webster, Town Planner John Cashell, Road Agent Kevin Burns and Highway Supervisor Jess 
Forrence. 
Weekly inspections have been conducted of all active construction sites in Town. If deficiencies were found 
regarding storm water management controls, prompt action by the Engineering Department staff was taken to 
remedy the situation. The Engineering Department has made a strong effort to provide and require compliance with 
NPDES phase II, as mandated by the EPA. 
The Stormwater Management Committee hired a consultant in 2006 to provide awareness and outreach to Fire 
Department personnel and to the Highway Department. 
The Committee also provides a set of Stormwater Management guidelines which are distributed with every building 
permit and read as follows: 
STORM WATER MANAGEMENT 
GUIDELINES 
Most states are authorized to implement the NPDES program and thus have their own requirements. In 
New Hampshire, the NPDES requirements apply. Three basic steps comprise the construction general permitting 
process: 
1. Create a storm water pollution prevention plan, or SWPPP. This document describes how you intend to prevent 
runoff during construction. Generally, a SWPPP is prepared by an engineer or landscape architect familiar with 
storm water management. While the permit does not require EPA or state approval of the SWPPP, it does 
expect that you keep the plan up to date and on site. 
The ease of developing a SWPPP depends on the permitting you've already done. If you've applied for a 
wetlands protection permit, you have already collected much of the information needed for the SWPPP. The 
EPA publishes best practices for storm water management. Use these guidelines as an outline for your SWPPP. 
2. File a Notice of Intent (Nor) with NHDES. This one-page form provides project information and declares that 
you have completed a SWPPP and have storm water management measures in place. Many state agencies offer 
on-line filing of the Nor, as does the EPA. 
3. File a Notice of Termination (NOT). This form indicates that runoff is no longer an issue at the site and the 
permit can be terminated. You can submit an (NOT) when disturbed soils are stabilized, temporary control 
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Fulfilling the Permit 
Once you ' ve applied for the permit, there are several actions you'll need to take to comply with its 
requirements. First, determine when you can begin construction. You can begin after you receive written approval 
within 7 days of your application. 
Next, keep a "living" SWPPP on the construction site at all times. As conditions or procedures that affect 
storm water change, update your SWPPP, documenting all changes. Also include any related documents, such as 
your signed (NOI). 
You must also conduct regular inspections of the site to be sure your SWPPP is being effectively applied. 
The EPA recommends performing these inspections once every 7 days or once every 14 days and within 24 hours of 
storm events. Keep an inspection record with your SWPPP to prove they've been completed. 
Compliance with the Permit 
The EPA has increased its enforcement of storm water management over the past two years as part of a 
national enforcement initiative. The Town of Hudson will strictly enforce storm water management requirements 
and strongly encourages compliance. 
In the summer of 2006, the Town hired two College interns who mapped 1045 drainage outfalls in the 
Town of Hudson. This information is required by EPA. In 2008 & 2009 our interns started mapping the drainage 
system in town with Public Works; they found another 52 outfalls totaling 1097 drainage outfalls. 
The Town of Hudson adopted new stormwater regulations in 2007 in accordance with the EPA stormwater 
program requirements. These are now part of the Town of Hudson, NH Development Regulations. 
Obtaining this permit requires extra planning steps, so be sure to take them into account as you set a project 
budget. While the whole process might seem like a lot of extra work, there are several resources to help you. Visit 
the EPA's web site at www.epa.gov/npdes/ for links to dozens of helpful materials, or call the Hudson Engineering 
Department at 603-886-6008. 











Annual Report of the Hudson Conservation Commission - 2009 
The Hudson Conservation Commission had a much lighter than usual year. We heard and made 
recommendations on only seven (7) wetland special exceptions and conducted the requisite site walks. 
This is a reflection of the economy and the resultant downturn in building permits. 
We also responded to NH DES for one Dredge and Fill application. This was an after the fact application. 
We also had one of the Wetland special exceptions that came to us by way of a violation from 
Community Development. 
The Conservation Commission continued its study of a prime wetland designation for 23 ofthe town's 
400+ wetlands. We looked at modifying the town's wetland ordinance in conjunction with the prime 
wetland designation. In March of 2010 the citizens will get to vote on this designation. 
We have also authorized two Eagle Scout projects for the next year to mark trails in the Town Forest and 
the Musquash Conservation land. We have worked with the Ottarnic Pond community to eradicate 
invasive species that has completely covered the pond. We paid for that from the conservation fund . It 
was necessary to close the pond to boating for the summer to ensure that the expense of eradication 
was not put at risk of re-infestation . Our next invasive species project is at Robinson pond. 
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Lower Merrimack River Local Advisory Committee 
2009 Annual Report 
The Lower Merrimack River Local Advisory Committee was created in 1990 after the Lower 
Merrimack was designated a protected river in the State of NH. As a designated river, the Lower 
Merrimack is protected under RSA 483, administered by the New Hampshire Department of 
Environmental Services (NH DES) Rivers Management and Protection Program. 
Members are nominated by each riverfront municipality and are approved by the DES 
Commissioner. Representatives come from a broad range of interests, including but not limited to 
local government, business, conservation, recreation, agriculture, and riparian landowners. All 
members are volunteers. This diversity helps bring a variety of perspectives to bear on resource 
protection and development issues. 
The main responsibilities of the LACs are: 1) develop and implement a local river corridor 
management plan, 2) advise local, state and federal governing bodies and agencies of activities 
which may affect the water quality or flow of the protected river or segment, and 3) review and 
comment on any federal, state or local governmental plans within 1,320 feet of either side of the 
designated river that would alter the resource values and characteristics for which the river or 
segment is designated. 
Members: 
Bob Robbins (Chair) - Hudson 
Kathryn Nelson (Vice Chair) -- Nashua 
Karen Archambault (Secretary) - Nashua 
Jim Barnes (Treasurer) - Hudson 
Glenn McKibben - Litchfield 
George May - Merrimack 
Associate Members: 
Millie Mugica - Nashua 
Meetings are held at the Nashua Public Library on the 4th Thursday of the month at 7pm 
# Volunteer hours contributed for river protection activities: 400 
Permits reviewed: 9 
In 2009 LMRLAC meetings included the following topics: 
• Recreational Traillnventory/Plan completed by NRPC. 
• GI Stone Suppliers, 55 Turbine Way, Merrimack. There is an existing Heritage Trail 
easement on the site, which will not be disturbed. LMRLAC requested pedestrian access 
through the site to access the existing pedestrian easement 
• Interaction with Planning Staff. Members welcomed Lucy St. John from Nashua and 
Scott McPhie from Merrimack to a meeting and, discussed the interaction between 
planning staff and LMRLAC on plans submitted within the corridor. 
• Boating Access. LMRLAC sponsors the MRWC canoe trip from Merrimack to Nashua. 
• Meeting with Tracie Sales, Merrimack River Watershed Council. 
• Meeting with Hudson Planning Board. LMRLAC met with the Hudson Planning Board 
to discuss their comments on the Plan. Trails and recreation space were discussed at 
some length 
• Application - Hudson, Pelham Road Dam Repairs, Second Brook. A letter about the 
project, recommending a box culvert with the same hydraulics as the existing structure 
was sent to the town and DES. 












Smart Associates, environmental consultants, worked on the 2009 Airport Master Plan 
Update. Smart Associates is seeking inputs for the environmental inventory and 
assessment for the airport. LMRLAC met with the airport and is continuing to encourage 
less stormwater discharge to the Merrimack River. 
• Merrimack River Sampling - E. coli Levels. There were high E. coli readings at the 
Sagamore and Tyngsborough bridges. George stated the Merrimack has typically been 
clean for the last number of years and will keep an eye on this. 
• Technical and Review Session" Fluvial Geomorphic Assessment 
The preliminary fluvial geomorphic assessment of a portion of the Merrimack River 
adjacent to and north of the Thoreau's Landing condominium complex in Nashua was 
reviewed. 
• DES Alteration of Terrain - Litchfield. LMRLAC recommend keeping all structures at 
least 50 feet back from the top of bank or beyond. LMRLAC is concerned with how the 
jurisdictional wetland buffer and CSPA are measured given the steep bank and shelf of 
the Merrimack. The history of severe erosion means structures are at risk if built too 
close. 
• HB2 Sunset Clause. LMRLAC sent letters and called state reps regarding the sunset 
provision for "all non-regulatory boards, commissions, councils, advisory committees, and 
task forces" 









TOWN OF HUDSON 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
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The Town of Hudson Finance Department's areas of responsibility are: Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, 
Payroll, Purchasing, Water Utility, Human Services, Budgeting and Financial Reporting. The primary function of 
this department is managing the Town's finances. We provide financial services, information and training to elected 
officials, fellow employees and the citizens of Hudson. I am pleased to report that Fiscal Year 2009 ended in good 
financial condition with healthy fund balances. The elected officials and Town staff continue to take steps to ensure 
that the Town will be able to maintain the current level of services that are essential to the citizens of Hudson while 
maintaining a prudent management of operations. For an accurate and complete accounting of the Town's finances, 
please see the Audit section of this report for Fiscal Year 2009 year end results. 
The employees that support the Finance department are a dedicated team that works to serve the Board of 
Selectmen, Town employees and the citizens of Hudson. Lisa Labrie has been the Town Accountant for over 6 
years. Lisa has the responsibility for maintaining the Town's ledgers, which provide a detailed accounting of all 
revenues and expenditures incurred by the Town. Lisa also maintains the accounting ledgers for the Sewer Utility, 
Water Utility and all other Special Revenue funds. Lisa is responsible for the payroll reporting for the town. Lisa is 
meticulous in her work and takes pride in meeting and many times beating her deadlines. Jennifer Riel is the Senior 
Accounting Clerk who has been with the Town for over 2 years and recently assumed this position. Jen is 
responsible for the processing of weekly payroll and processing the Town's Accounts Payable. Jen is a valuable 
resource to the employees. Kathleen Wilson is the Human Services Specialist and has worked for the Town for over 
13 years. Kathy handles the department's administrative tasks, processing cash receipts, and administrating 
personnel benefits. Kathy also has the responsibility of the Town Welfare program. She is compassionate and fair 
in executing her responsibilities . She is able to help those in need through thorough process management and strong 
networking. The Finance department is utilized by employees, Department Heads, elected officials, boards, 
committees and residents. 
The Town of Hudson's Water Utility billing and customer service functions are handled by Valerie Marquez and 
Ann Inamorati. Valerie was recently hired as the full-time Water Utility Clerk. Valarie has devoted her time to 
learning the many aspects of the position. Ann is the part-time Water Utility Clerk. Ann is responsible for cash 
management and customer service. Valerie and Ann will continue to work aggressively on improving our collection 
rate. The Water Utility bills approximately 6,000 customers per month. The Water Utility continues to grow since 
the Town took over the Utility in April 1998. 
The Finance department plans to continue to improve efficiencies and strengthen internal controls. I plan 
to continue to work with the Budget Committee, Trustees of Trust Fund and the Library Trustees to improve and 
strengthen our professional relationships and by assisting to automate and standardize reporting. 
I want to thank the dedicated employees of the Finance department who have struggled with me through 
the last year. Our friend Joyce Pike passed away after a long courageous battle with cancer. Joyce had worked with 
the Town of Hudson for over 13 years recently, in the position of Senior Accounting Clerk. Her position gave her 
the opportunity to interact with many individuals involved in the Town of Hudson. She was a colorful spirit who 
touched many lives and was a good friend, especially to her lunch buddies. Her smiling face and quick wit are 
frequently remembered and missed. Our journey with Joyce and her family will forever be a part of our memories. 
Thank you Joyce, for your service to the Town of Hudson and for being a part of our lives as we travel the journey 
of life. 
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Finance Department, 





























TOWN OF HUDSON 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
39 FERRY STREET 
HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03051 
HUDSON FIRE DEPARTMENT 
ANNUAL REPORT 
To the Town of Hudson 
Submitted by 
Fire Chief Shawn P. Murray 
The Hudson Fire Department is pleased to present to you, the Citizens of Hudson, this Annual Report on your Fire 
Department's activities and progress for Fiscal Year 10. Our annual report places before you the future needs of the 
department in order to continue to provide each of you with the highest level of quality services possible and to 
make Hudson a safe place to live and work. 
The mission of the Hudson Fire Department is to preserve life, property and the environment from man made and 
natural disasters while providing emergency medical services, fire and rescue operations, communications, public 
education and fire prevention programs. This mission statement reflects both our emergency and non-emergency 
values that we commit to provide for you, the Citizens of Hudson, in order for you to have a safe community to 
work and live in. 
The Hudson Fire Department faced a challenging year due to the poor economy and the continued increase in the 
number of calls for service. Emergencies are not reduced by a challenged economy. In fact, we see increases due to 
citizens seeking alternative methods to heat their homes, increases in domestic violence, and an increase in stress 
related medical emergencies. Our most challenging area this year was the recovery from the December of 2008 Ice 
Storm and then the HINI flu outbreak which affected the entire United States. Through the professionalism and 
dedication of our town employees, we were able to respond to these public emergencies while at the same time 
providing the quality of emergency services you have been accustomed to. 
On behalf of the members of the Hudson Fire Department, I thank each of you for your continued support and 
recognition of our work as we move forward to serve you. I thank the Board of Selectmen, the Town Administrator, 
the various Town Departments, Committees and Boards for their direction, support and understanding of our needs 
and of our mission to the Town of Hudson. Most importantly I would like to express my sincere appreciation to the 
professional Firefighter/EMTs of the Hudson Fire Department who on a daily basis respond to the emergent and 
non-emergent needs of our community. As I complete my sixth year as your Fire Chief, I am proud to have the 
opportunity to serve you within this highly professional organization of dedicated people. 
Sincerely, 
(I \. P t\,'\; ,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,Ii ~ 
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FIRE ADMINISTRA nON 
The Fire Administration has completed a number of projects and initiatives during this past year. These projects 
allow us to streamline our operations and to provide better service to the public. 
The Hudson Fire Department completed the FEMA Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program in the amount of 
$69,l74 for the replacement of critical protective clothing for our Firefighters. We were initially awarded the grant 
in August of 2008 and completed it this year. Utilizing operating budget funds and the Assistance to Firefighters 
Grant we are able to provide all of our Firefighters with new and safer protective clothing. This protective clothing 
is the link that allows Firefighters to enter the smoke and heat filled environment of a structure fire to search for 
victims and extinguish the fire . It also provides protection to them while working at hazardous material incidents, 
technical rescue incidents, and motor vehicle accidents. Protective clothing has a working life of about 10 years. 
After that time, the various protective materials begin to degrade and lose their protective qualities. The department 
continually seeks out grant funding to help offset the costs of providing emergency services to the community. This 
grant is an example of that. 
Another successful project that we continue to improve upon is the upgrade of the radio equipment for the fire 
department dispatch center. We have significantly improved the security and stability of our radio system through 
organization and upgrade of our equipment from analog to digital. Over the summer the dispatch center located in 
the Leonard A. Smith Central Fire Station received new dispatch consoles, electrical wiring upgrades and protection, 
and further protection of critical computer operating systems used in emergency dispatch communications. This 
installation alone has enhanced our radio capabilities. All of these upgrades are part of our long term radio project, 
switching from analog to digital. One of the final phases of converting from analog to digital is to switch our 
current radio system to a repeater system. We are currently in the process of seeking out additional radio 
frequencies to do so. We have also applied for a grant to automate the radio tower antenna sites to seek out the 
strongest radio signals automatically. 
SUPPORT SERVICES 
While the Support Services - Fire Prevention Division experienced a decrease in building plan reviews and projects, 
they have remained busy with activities in both public fire prevention education and fire inspections. A new law 
requiring the reporting of school fire inspections, laws requiring the installation of carbon monoxide detectors, and 
the licensing of gas pipe fitters has kept the division busy throughout the year. Fire Prevention Officer Steve Dube 
and Fire Inspector Joe Triolo under the direction of Deputy Chief Buxton continue to conduct residential and 
business inspections, annual public safety inspections, and plan reviews of new construction projects. The division is 
currently working on a number of proposed residential and commercial projects. In addition to plan review of 
building projects and developments, they also conduct public assembly inspections, new residential inspections, and 
conduct public fire safety and school fire prevention education activities . 
Fire prevention inspections and educational programs have a direct impact in reducing the number of people injured 
or killed by fire. The Fire Prevention Division is available to assist any resident or business owner in answering or 
addressing fire safety questions or problems. The division can provide advice on where to place smoke detectors or 
carbon monoxide detectors within your home or business or assist you with creating a home fire escape plan. We 
can also answer questions on proper home heating installation and other fire safety topics . This year, the NH 
Legislature will be presented with bills to address the installation of fire sprinklers in new residential construction 
statewide. Research clearly shows the benefits of home fire sprinkler systems in residential buildings in saving lives 
and property from fire . For information on this program or any fire prevention related topic please don't hesitate to 
call us, it may save a life! 
Within the Hudson Fire Department there is the Support Services - Training Division in which Captain Kevin 
Grebinar is responsible for meeting the federal, state, and local training requirements of Firefighters and EMTs. 
Captain Grebinar reports to Deputy Chief Buxton within the Support Services Division. When a citizen has contact 
with a Firefighter or EMT because of an emergency they are meeting an individual who has received thousands of 
hours of training throughout their career in order to provide the highest quality of care and service with a high 
degree of technical proficiency. In order to react instinctively to emergency situations a Firefighter/EMT must 




















as well as the critical fire ground assignment of Safety Officer. The Safety Officer is responsible for assuring that 
all fire ground operations are conducted in a safe and efficient manner and assists the Incident Commander in 
correcting any fire ground deficiencies as they occur. 
This past year Captain Grebinar completed a number of training initiatives including development and conducting 
hydraulic and pump operations drills, developed and conducted skill proficiency training with all groups, 
coordinated secondary education programs for personnel, revised full and call probationary manuals, and continues 
to further enhance and develop the departments training program. These are just a few examples of the many tasks 
and responsibilities Captain Grebinar is tasked with completing. These training programs resulted in call 
department training of over 136 hours, fulltime training of over 380 hours, and the successful completion of the 
EMT Refresher training program that leads to recertification as an EMT for all personnel. There were hundreds of 
other hours completed with the new Call Firefighter orientation and training as well as leadership classes for our fire 
officers. The need for fire department training programs and coordination directly effects the citizens not only in the 
high quality of response and care you receive when you call for an emergency, but it also assures that our 
Firefighters/EMTs have a safe working environment. These training requirements are also mandated by federal and 
state law, as well as they impact the rating received by the Insurance Services Office (ISO) which assists insurance 
companies in setting the cost of insurance for your homes. I want to thank Captain Grebinar for his continued work 
on further developing our training programs and initiatives. 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
The Fire Department role continues to experience a shift from responding to overall fire calls to experiencing an 
increase in calls for medical assistance. 
Our ability to provide advanced life saving medication and treatment at the scene or enroute to the hospital gives 
you, the citizen, quicker access to treatment of your medical emergency. Quicker access to medical intervention 
reduces the recovery time and mortality rates of victims of accidents or illness. Our EMTs and Paramedics with 
advanced treatment skills provide this care every day. 
This year we have successfully provided the installation of automatic defibrillators (AEDs) throughout the Town of 
Hudson municipal buildings including the recreation center, town hall, highway department, police department 
animal control facility, fire administration building and through a donation from the Hudson Junior Woman's Club 
to the new George H. and Ella M. Rodgers Memorial Library. In addition, we provided training to those in the use 
of the devices as well as obtaining refresher CPR training. I would like to thank the Hudson Board of Selectmen 
and EMS Coordinator Michelle Rudolph for their support of this lifesaving program. 
The Fire Department was approved through a warrant article the replacement of the 2000 Ford Ambulance. 
Utilizing the Capital Reserve Ambulance Replacement Fund, established by the voters in the 90's, we are able to 
fund the replacement of our ambulances after they have been in service for nine years. With three ambulances, we 
are replacing one every three years. Our last replacement was in 2006. The Ambulance Replacement Capital 
Reserve fund lessens the tax impact of purchasing emergency vehicles by appropriating money each year as 
compared to appropriating money all at once. The replacement of the ambulance this year will not result in any 
additional tax impact to this year 's budget as there are sufficient funds within the Ambulance Capital Reserve Fund 
for the purchase of the replacement. This program assures that the Fire Department maintains a fleet of emergency 
ambulances that are reliable and in the highest state of emergency readiness . As of the writing of this annual report 
we are expecting delivery of the new ambulance on January 14, 2010. The cost of the replacement ambulance 
resulted in a net bid price of $143,378.50. 
EMS FUTURE NEEDS: 
The EMS Division will see continued increased activity in the areas of emergency medical requests for service. The 
number of requests for emergency medical services comes from the largest at risk group for illness and injury; the 
older adult population. The U.s . Census Bureau reports that the older (60+) population will grow rapidly in the 
coming years. By the year 2010 the growth rate of the older population will be three and one halftimes as high as 














The Fire Department continues to offset the property tax cost of emergency medical services through the revenues 
collected from insurance companies, Medicare, and Medicaid programs. The revenues collected from ambulance 
services goes back into the general fund to offset taxes. This past year we saw an increase in the ambulance 
revenues collected. The EMS Division is available to groups and organizations to speak and deliver programs that 
focus on the older adult population, CPR, and other health related topics. Please contact Lt. Michelle Rudolph to 
arrange for these presentations. 
The Citizens of Hudson are fortunate to have the highest levels of Advanced Life Support medical care available to 
them. The compassion and care provided by our Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics is the best in the 
State of New Hampshire. Our quality assurance surveys, as well as thank you letters from those that are supported 
through our emergency services, continually show the highest levels of quality care and compassion from our 
dedicated professional EMTs. We are fortunate as a community to have such dedicated people taking care of you. I 
want to thank each and everyone of them for their continued service. In addition, your continued support and that 
of the Board of Selectmen makes our delivery of this lifesaving service possible. 
SUPPRESSION 
The Fire Suppression Division is the primary division within the organization that provides response to both fire and 
medical emergencies. Employees assigned to the Suppression Division are trained and skilled in areas such as fire 
fighting, varying skill levels of Advanced Life Support in EMS, rescue and Hazardous Materials Levels of 
certification, and skills in technical rescue areas such as below grade rescue, confined spaces, rescue from heights, 
and water rescue. All full-time employees are required to alternate between the fire and EMS sides of operations to 
maintain their skills in both areas. The Suppression Division is divided into two (2) groups of employees; full-time 
Career Fire Fighters and part-time Call Force Fire Fighters. The full-time employees are further broken down into 
four (4) shifts of eight (8) employees. We are also entering our third year in the staffing of the Robinson Road Fire 
Station Tuesday through Friday 7:30 AM to 6 PM. The Call Force is broken down into companies that are assigned 
to Central Fire Station and Robinson Road Fire Station. 
The Department members continue to actively participate in a number of various community activities. Examples 
include: the annual bell ringing for the Salvation Army, Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) with the annual 
boot drive, Special Olympics Program, the glow necklace program at Halloween, Old Home Days, Red Cross Blood 
Drives, Cancer Walk, and support of other voluntary civic organizations. I am proud and honored by the unselfish 
acts of kindness and assistance our Firefighters give back to the community. Our support of community activities 
this past year stretched as far as northern New Hampshire when Captain Dave Morin coordinated a coat and blanket 
drive for residents of the North Country who had lost their jobs with the closing of a furniture manufacturer in 
Vermont. Many of these North Country residents were struggling to afford basic necessities such as fuel to heat 
their homes and basic clothing needs. The Hudson Firefighter Relief Association and Professional Firefighters of 
Hudson partnered to delivery truck loads of clothing and blankets for the local assistance center. Locally, the 
Professional Firefighters of Hudson assisted a family by building a wheelchair ramp to provide a resident with the 
ability to get in and out of their residence freely. 
I want to thank the Officers and Firefighter/EMT's of the Suppression Division for their continued professionalism, 
care, and compassion for those in need. Your service to the community is appreciated and honorable! 
SUPPRESSION FUTURE NEEDS: 
The staffing of the Robinson Road Fire Station during week day hours continues to show positive benefits and has 
resulted in a notable improvement in our ability to respond faster to calls in the north end of town as well as having 
the ability to have additional manpower to respond to second and third calls. In the coming year we will continue to 
evaluate this staffing pattern and bring forth recommendations for the future . Our goal would be to next staff the 
fire station seven days per week during daytime hours. In future years we would then evaluate the need to staff this 















The Department 's Communication Division is the first division you come in contact with when calling the fire 
department. Our employees of this division receive specialized training in the area of communications and handling 
of all emergency calls for service received by the department. The space limitations continue to be a challenge in 
operating a critical communications center in today 's emergency services arena. Since an initial study in 1989 of 
facility needs of the communications center, no significant modifications or improvements to this facility have been 
accomplished until this past year. These changes were necessary to maintain the ability to dispatch our resources to 
emergencies. Our recent improvements to the communications center serves only to allow us to continue to operate 
out of its current location. Future initiatives to build a modem Central Fire Station facility will allow us to build a 
communication center which meets immediate and future needs. In the future, the fire department will be faced with 
exorbitant costs to bring this facility up to standards for communications centers. 
CALL FIREFIGHTER FORCE 
The Call Force continues to be a valued support mechanism for the fire department. Call Firefighters are individuals 
who supplement the full time force by responding to add additional personnel during emergencies that require 
additional manpower. Call Firefighters are part-time employees who have fulltime jobs elsewhere. The challenge 
for these individuals is to be able to actively participate with us while at the same time maintaining a balance with 
their fulltime jobs, families , and other commitments. The department currently has fourteen (14) Call Firefighters 
on its roster. The department utilizes a ride along training program that requires Call Firefighters to gain proficiency 
and experience by riding along with the on-duty crew. This has enhanced the skills and knowledge of our Call 
Force and continues to build effective working relationships. We have recently added seven (7) new Call 
Firefighters to our roster. After training and orientation, these individuals will become part of the Hudson Fire 
Department call force. 
I would like to thank our members of the Call Force who continue to give of their valuable time. It is through their 
dedication and commitment that we can depend on them as a resource during larger emergencies and incidents. I 
appreciate their continued support of the ride-along program and meeting the stringent requirements of being a Call 
Firefighter. It is also important to thank and recognize the support that the family members of our Call Firefighters 
give. Without the support of their families we would not be able to utilize their skills. 
FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE 
A fire station is an integral part of the community. It not only provides shelter for personnel, fire apparatus, and 
equipment, it also identifies the character and values the community places in protecting its citizens. Our current 
fire stations are aging with the Leonard A. Smith Central Fire Station being the oldest, at over 57 years old. Today's 
modern fire equipment, 24 hour operations, and the increasing maintenance costs and repairs to our facilities require 
us to start addressing the repair and replacement of our fire department's infrastructure. The fire department 
replaced the roof of the ladder bay at Central Fire Station, installed heat tape at the Fire Administration Building to 
address ice back up, and we are currently in the process of awarding a contract for the repointing and sealing of the 
Robinson Road Fire Station. 
This last year a Warrant Article in the amount of $25 ,000 was put before the voters to request the further study and 
assessment into the feasibility of two (2) sites to accommodate a central fire station, 43 Baker Street or 105 Derry 
Street. Each location has unique topographical features requiring further assessment in order to determine if these 
sites could accommodate a building, however, it was not supported by the voters . Further study would have 
answered those concerns and determined if either location could be used as a viable site. Copies of the facility 
study, response study, and the final report of the building committee is available for any citizen that would like to 
review the documentation. These comprehensive documents detail our commitment to work towards a new central 
fire station step by step and with due diligence. 
The Board of Selectmen have supported the Central Fire Station study, appointed a building committee, and have 
forwarded a warrant article seeking funds to further study potential building sites. The cost of an additional study of 
the parcels compared to the overall cost of a multi-million dollar investment in building a fire station is a fiscally 










our goal of a new fire station due to current economic conditions, the ability to keep moving forward is critical so 
that we are prepared when we have more favorable economic conditions. I ask for your continued support on this 
important infrastructure project. 
APPARATUS 
The Fire Department in following its Apparatus Replacement Plan, which has received favorable support from the 
Board of Selectmen and Budget Committee to replace our 1987 Ranger/International Tanker. This tanker has 
reached its viable service life and is currently entering its 22nd year of service. The costs to maintain this aging 
tanker are beginning to rise. We have applied for the Assistance to Firefighters Grant over the past three (3) years 
for a tanker without success. We have applied again this year, but as of this date have not heard if we will be 
successful. We are asking you the voter to support the warrant article for the replacement of this critical water 
supply vehicle. The cost for the replacement of this tanker is approximately $270,000.00. We will use funding from 
the Apparatus Capital Reserve Fund and Surplus funding in order to purchase this tanker. There is no direct impact 
to the tax rate for this year by utilizing this funding mechanism. Our plan is to purchase a new tanker with double 
the water capacity (2500 to 3000 gallons) in tum, allowing us to not replace our second tanker when it comes up for 
replacement in two years. This will provide a long term cost benefit to the taxpayer by not having to purchase a 
second tanker due to the increased water capacity of this new tanker. While we have made significant progress in 
extending our water supply capabilities in the north and south end of town, there remains areas within Town that 
still require us to bring in additional water. 
We continue to seek alternative cost saving initiatives in order to maintain an emergency service ready condition of 
our fleet of apparatus. The cost of fire apparatus and ambulances continues to rise on a yearly basis. The 
establishment of the Apparatus Repair and Refurbishment Capital Reserve Fund is one way to accomplish this. We 
are further replacing command vehicles every six years which in turn allows us to pass them down to support 
services which eliminates having to purchase new vehicles as the command vehicles give us another 20,000 to 
30,000 drivable miles by rotating them in this fashion. Our goal is to extend the life of our fire apparatus as long as 
possible before having to replace them. 
APPARATUS FUTURE NEEDS: 
The completed long-term Apparatus Replacement Plan will provide the Department and Town the means to evaluate 
the type and number of fire apparatus that it has in the Fire Department. The plan is updated annually as apparatus is 
replaced and budgeted funds are approved and allocated. We continue to evaluate the purchase and use of multi-
function fire apparatus that would be beneficial to the Town and could result in a reduction of overall fire apparatus . 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
The Department continues to work with the Town's Information Technology staff in improving the current system. 
The IMC Dispatch Software we purchased two years ago has assisted us with the ability to have a more reliable 
dispatch software system, track inventories and equipment, and provide more in-depth financial information to assist 
us with the budget planning process. We continue to build upon the efficiencies of this system. 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FUTURE NEEDS: 
The Fire Department is currently working with the IT Department in identifying our future needs in technology. 
The ability to share information throughout the department is critical in meeting our service objectives. The IT 
Department is working on a long-term plan to meet our needs. I want to commend the IT department for moving the 
Town of Hudson and Fire Department forward in providing us with technology that allows us to be more efficient in 
our operations. The amount of information and documentation that is created by emergency services is staggering. 
The increase in speed related to the transfer of information has improved significantly and our ability to analyze data 
continues to evolve. We assisted IT with running fiber optic up Derry Road to the new library and Alvirne High 
School. A cooperative partnership with the library and school district is working to make this possible. Significant 
improvements in the fire department IT infrastructure has occurred. While these improvements take time, in the 
long run the town will have an effective internet and communications systems. I would like to thank Lisa Nute and 












The Fire Department has had a productive year in accomplishing our goals and objectives that we see as important 
to the services we provide to you, the community. We accomplished these goals under trying economic conditions 
and through the positive working relationship the fire department enjoys with the other town departments. Our work 
is also only possible through your support of the fire department. We would like to thank you, the citizen, for your 
kindness, compassion, and recognition of the work we do. Without your support we could not accomplish our 
mission. 
In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to recognize and remember Ray Parker a Call Firefighter with the 
Hudson Fire Department who selflessly gave the Hudson Fire Department well over 25 years of dedicated service. 
Ray passed away in July of this past year. His commitment to the Town of Hudson and our fire department will be a 
lasting legacy and a reminder to all of us of the true definition of compassion and dedication. To Ray's wife June, 
son Gerald, and daughter Kathleen, we thank you for allowing us to share your husband and father in protecting our 
community. His service will not be forgotten. We also keep those currently serving in the military and in past wars 
in our thoughts and remember those who made the ultimate sacrifice. 
On behalf of all of the members of the Hudson Fire Department, I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen, 
Town Adminish'ator, Fire Department Liaison Ben Nadeau, all Town Departments, the families and friends of our 
employees, the citizens and businesses of Hudson for their continued support in making this past year a safe and 
successful one for all of us. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
~L"-1 r~~ 
Shawn P. Murray 
Fire Chief 
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Chest Pain I Heart Attack 
Child Birth 
Diabetic I Insulin Reaction 
Dizziness I Fainting 
Eye Injury 











Unconciousl Unresponivel D 0 A 
Unknown Medical 
Alarms in Building 
Fire, Auto (no exposure) 
Fire, Auto (exposure) 
Fire, Brush 
Fire, Chimney 
Fire, Dumpster (no exposure) 
Fire, Dumpster (exposure) 
Fire, Explosion (noise only) 
Fire, Explosion 
Fire, Illegal Burnl Camp Fire 
Fire Master Box 
Smokel Gas Odor 
Smokel Gas Confirmed 
Fire, Structure 
Hazmat Incident 
Gas Spill Large >5 gal 
Gas Spill Small <5 gal 
Mutual Aid Ambulance 
Mutual Aid Nashua 
Mutual Aid Other 
Mutual Aid Nashua Spit Brook R 
Mutual Aid Windham 
Arching Wires I Wires Down 
Bomb Threat 
Carbon Monoxide Alarm 
Carbon Monoxide wi Symptoms 
Electrical Problem 
Motor Vehicle Accident 
Motor Vehicle - Extricaiton 
Structural Collapse 
Water Rescue Person in Water 
Water Rescue Vehicle in Water 
Assist Citizen 
Blasting Complaint 
Lockout Emerg I Non Emerg 
Lift Assist 































































































































































































































































































































































































Hudson Fire Department January - December 2009 (Hudson Calls) Page: 2 
Dispatch Analysis Printed: 01/05/2010 
Ambulance Transfer 0 27 27 < 1 7.14 14 . 46 
Water Problem 0 21 21 < 1 7.38 11 . 48 
System Trouble 0 26 26 < 1 6.66 6 . 05 
TOTAL 8 2719 2727 100 5.87 15.17 
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Hudson Fire Department 
In Review 2009 
The 2009 Hudson Fire Department 
Awards Night was dedicated in memory 
to the late  
Firefighter Raymond Parker  
Relief Association Donates Blankets and 
Clothing to Great North Woods Agency 
through a Town wide donation campaign. 
 
  
          FF. Ray Parker 
 
 
Accepting the dedication was Raymond Parker’s 
wife June, daughter Kathleen and son Jerry.  
Fire Chief Shawn Murray presented the 
dedication on behalf of all members of the  
Town of Hudson Fire Department. 
Front Row: Retired Deputy Chief Charles Chalk, 
member Dave Morin, Dennis Haerinck, Helping 
Hands Rep Irene Bean, Frances Sytek, Mary Grace 
Ferguson. Back Row: Pat Robertson, Gayle 
Robertson, Jack Brewer, Dean Sulin, Josh Hansen 
and Todd Hansen standing with over 350 blankets 
that were donated to the Helping Hands Agency in 
Colebrook NH 
 
    
Hudson Grange 
 Fire Department Employee of the Year. 
  






Secretary Helen Cheyne received the Hudson 
Grange and the NH State Grange award for 
2009.  
 Group 1 members FF Berube in the water in a rescue 
by FF Sulin during an ice rescue training held on the 
Merrimack River January 2009 
 
Hudson Fire Department January - December 2009 (Litchfield Ambulance) Page: 1 
Call Reason 
Abdominal Pain 







Chest Pain I Heart Attack 
Diabetic I Insulin Reaction 
Dizziness I Fainting 










Unconciousl Unresponivel D 0 A 
Unknown Medical 
Carbon Monoxide wi Symptoms 
Motor Vehicle Accident 




Dispatch Analysis Printed: 01/05/2010 
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Hudson Fire Department 
In Review 2009 
 
Captain Todd Hansen Recognized for 25 
years of service. 
 Captain David Morin Recognized for 25 







Left: Captain Todd Hansen 
Right: Selectman Benjamin Nadeau 
 Left: Captain David Morin 
Right: Selectman Benjamin Nadeau 
 
    
Lieutenant Timothy Kearns Recognized 
for 25 years of service. 
 Lieutenant Michelle Rudolph is awarded the 






Left: Lieutenant Timothy Kearns 
Right: Selectman Chair Roger Coutu. 
 Left: Lieutenant Michelle Rudolph 
Right: District Governor/ Retired Deputy Chief Gary 
Rodgers 
 
Hudson Fire Department 
In Review 2009 
 
Retired Deputy Chief Harry Chesnaulevich 
receives Chief’s Award. 
 Captain Steve Gannon Recognized for 20 






Left: Fire Chief Shawn Murray 
Right: Deputy Chief Harry Chesnaulevich 
 Left: Captain Steve Gannon  




Water Rescue Training June 2009  American Cancer Society  






Group 3 participates in water rescue training 
drills. 
 Hudson Fire Department members and their family 
members cooked breakfast for the walkers taking 
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TOWN OF HUDSON 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
39 FERRY STREET 
HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03051 
HUDSON EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
2009 ANNUAL REPORT 
To the Town of Hudson 
Submitted by 
Fire Chief Shawn Murray 
The Emergency Management Division consists of representatives from all departments within the Town 
that are tasked with duties and responsibilities during a disaster situation. 
The Town's Emergency Management operations during disaster situations or at times when emergency 
resources are taxed beyond their limits is dependent on one critical document. This document is known as the Town 
of Hudson Emergency Management Plan. This last year we tested this written plan during two major events. The 
first event was the response and recovery to the December 2008 Ice Storm and the second event was the HI N I 
pandemic flu outbreak. 
This ice storm caused more power outages than any other storm in NH history. Storm damage was three 
times as bad as anything PSNH has ever faced in 82 years of service. More than 322,000 PSNH customers were 
without power when outages peaked on Friday evening. It is estimated that at a minimum, 7,314 Hudson residents 
lost power during this ice storm. It took the town well into late January to recover fully from the effects of the 
storm. We were fortunate to recover $116,242.32 out of the approximately $153,000 the town expended in response 
to the ice storm. This represented 75% of the costs that FEMA allows for reimbursement of this type disaster. 
Road Agent Kevin Burns and Priscilla Zakos are to be commended for coordinating and compiling the large amount 
of paperwork needed to submit to FEMA for reimbursement. Because of their diligence we were able to recover 
these funds. Our Emergency Management Plan and a prior exercise two years prior to the storm demonstrated the 
effectiveness of our plan. 
The second challenge to emergency management this year came in the form of the Pandemic Flu - HI N I 
Virus that affected the entire United States. In April of 2009, an outbreak of the flu started a seven to eight month 
period of planning for response to a widespread outbreak. Fortunately for the Town of Hudson, we had compiled a 
response plan in 2007 and established a Point of Dispensing (POD) Plan to address the need to inoculate large 
populations. The schools saw a rise in absences at all grade levels. A number of planning meetings were held with 
the Hudson School District as well as with our regional planning partners with Nashua Public Health. The Hudson 
School District started planning for vaccination of school aged children in response to the outbreak. A shortage of 
vaccine would delay any planning efforts and it was estimated that the vaccine would not be available until January 
of2010 for school wide vaccinations. As of this date, we continue to monitor the HINI situation and continue to 
assess the need for school based vaccinations. I want to thank Lori Robicheau, the Hudson School District 
Coordinator, all school Principals and their staff, Randy Bell Superintendent of Schools, and Town of Hudson Staff 
for their coordinated effort and response to this public health emergency. Throughout the year both emergency 
management and school district emergency coordinators meet to review and revise emergency planning to assure the 
schools and citizens are safe and can be protected during large scale emergencies. 
A detailed December 2008 Ice Storm after Action Report is available by contacting Chief Murray or 
checking the Town of Hudson website. During the next year, we will continue to update and revise our current 
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Emergency Management Plan. This will include incorporating the improvements recommended in the Ice Storm 
After Action Report. 
I would like to thank Chairman Coutu, Deputy Emergency Management Director Lavoie, the Town 
Administrator, all Town Departments, and the members of the Emergency Management Staff and the many Town 











TOWN OF HUDSON 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
39 FERRY STREET 
HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03051 
2009 
Local Emergency Planning Committee 
Annual Report 
To the Town of Hudson 
Submitted by 
Deputy Fire Chief Robert M. Buxton 
It is with great pleasure that I provide the citizens of Hudson, with the annual report of Hudson's Local 
Emergency Planning Committee. 
The Local Emergency Planning Committee is comprised of several representatives of your local 
government, Town of Hudson residents and local industry representatives. This is a division of the Hudson 
Fire Department. This group is tasked with several areas of responsibility including, establishing 
procedures for handling Public request for information, maintaining and developing the local Emergency 
Response Plan; coordinate the annual reporting of the hazardous chemical inventory and keeping the public 
informed of its activities. 
One of the primary responsibilities is to maintain the hazardous chemical inventory. Hudson has a well 
established data management practice and continues to make great strides in the efficiency of maintaining 
this document. In an effort to maintain an up to date Hazardous Material response plan and Hazard 
Mitigation plan we have applied for the US Department of Transportation Hazardous Materials Emergency 
Planning (HMEP) grant. It is anticipated that this project will take place in early 2010. 
The Hudson Fire Department Fire Prevention Division has worked diligently over the past year with 
business to make sure they are meeting the annual reporting requirements of their hazardous chemical 
inventory. We certainly have seen chemical inventory change over the last year as companies and 
manufacturing practices change. 
It is also responsible for establishing and maintaining the Town of Hudson's, Local Emergency 
Response Plan. Hudson currently has a plan on file with the State of New Hampshire and continues to 
keep it current. This document is currently being reviewed by the Emergency Management Director to 
make sure we keep it up to date for any emergency that may arise. 
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Hudson Fire Department at 886-6021 
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Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger 
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire Divisionof Forests & Lands work collaboratively to 
reduce the risk and frequency of wildland fires in New Hampshire. To help us assist you, please contact your local Forest Fire Warden or 
Fire Depanment to determine if a permit is required before doing ANY outside burning. Under State law (RSA 227 -L: 17) a tire permit is 
required for all outside burning unless the ground is completely covered with snow. The New Hampshire Department of Environmental 
Services also prohibits the open burning of household waste. Citizens are encouraged to contact the local fire department or DES at 1-
800-498-6868 or www.des.state.nh.us for more information. Safe open burning requires diligence and responsibility. Help us to protect 
New Hampshire's forest resources. For more information please contact the Division of Forests & Lands at (603) 271-2214, or online at 
www.nhdfl .org. 
Spring fire season was unusually shOlt this past year, with wet weather beginning the third week in April and lasting virtually all summer 
long. Consequently both the number of fires and the number of acres burned were below the last five year average. Due to state budget 
constraints, the staffing of our statewide system of 16 fire lookout towers was limited to class III or higher fire danger days. Despite the 
reduction in the number of days staffed, our fire lookout towers are credited with keeping most fires small and saving several structures 
this season due to their quick and accurate spotting capabilities. The towers fire spotting capability was supplemented this year by 
contracted aircraft and the Civil Air Patrol when fire danger was especially high. Surprisingly the largest single fire this year occurred in 
late November during an unusual dry spell, in the northern Coos County town of Clarksville. This fire burned 17.1 acres and is presumed 
to have been caused by a careless hunter. Many homes in New Hampshire are located in the wildland urban interface, which is the area 
where homes and flammable wildland fuels intermix. Several of the fires during the 2009 season threatened structures, a constant 
reminder that forest fires burn more than just trees. Homeowners should take measures to prevent a wildland fire from spreading to their 
home. Precautions include keeping your roof and gutters clear of leaves and pine needles, and maintaining adequate green space around 
your home free of flammable materials. Additional information and homeowner recommendations are available at www.firewise.org. 
Please help Smokey Bear, your local fire department and the state's Forest Rangers by being fire wise and fire safe! 
2009 FIRE STATISTICS 
(All fires reported as of December3, 2009) 
(figures do Dot include fi d h 0 0 dO 0 f h WhO M untain National Forest) res un er t e JurIS IctlOD 0 t e Ite 0 
COUNTY STATISTICS 
County Acres # of Fires 
Belknap 13 16 
Carroll 7 30 
Cheshire 3 29 
Coos 42 42 
Grafton 11 35 
Hillsborough 12 94 
Merrimack 1 45 
Rockingham 62 30 
Strafford 2 3 
Sullivan 20 10 
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HUDSON GREEN TEAM 
Annual Report 2009 
Background 
At the election in March 2007, Hudson voters passed the NH Climate Change resolution, which 
called for the Selectmen to appoint "a voluntary energy committee to recommend local steps to 
save energy and reduce emissions". In June of 2007, the sponsor of the warrant article, Linda 
Kipnes, requested that the Selectmen establish such a committee and appoint 5 members. Original 
members were Linda Kipnes, Jean Serino, and Margaret Femia. Gordon Osgood and Kevin Kuhns 
were appointed later in the year. 
During 2008, two new members were appointed to the Green Team. Robert Frohman served as an 
active member throughout the year, but he chose not to re-apply for membership as he had other 
outside obligations. David Wilcox was appointed in December of 2008, and Linda Kipnes and 
Margaret Femia were reappointed as regular members. 
During 2009, two members were not able to attend many of the meetings and were not able to be 
active on the Committee. We are looking for new members who are able to participate regularly 
and suggest and implement new projects. 
The voluntary energy committee voted to be known as the Hudson Green Team. The Green Team 
meets on the 4th Monday of each month in the Community Development Room at Town Hall at 
7:00PM. 
Green Team Mission 
The Green Team has two basic goals: 
Goal #1: Investigate energy usage in the buildings and services of the Town of Hudson and 
recommend ways to save energy and money. 
Goal #2: Inform citizens and businesses in Hudson of ways they can reduce emissions and save 
energy and money. 
Results for 2009 
Research and Education 
In pursuit of the mission goals, the Green Team has accomplished the following: 
investigate possible composting of yard waste in the town landfill and ways for Hudson residents 
to compost their household waste. Compo sting of yard waste will start in the spring of 20 1 0 at the 
farm at Alvirne High School 
provide flyers at Town Hall that describe the engine idling laws in NH, urging people not to idle 
their car engines, and also a flyer about Automobile Energy Saving Tips. The Green Team hope 
that people will see these as they come in to register their cars 
locate funding for continuing the publishing of "Green Tips" on a regular basis 
provide information in the form of flyers and pamphlets describing various ways to save energy 
and money at Green Team displays at Town Meeting, Town Election Day, Old Home Days and 
Harvest Fest 
provide displays of energy-saving equipment and devices, such as reel lawn mowers, a wheel-
driven push snow remover, pipe wrap, compact fluorescent light bulbs, and programmable 
thermostats at Town Meeting, Town Election Day, Old Home Days and Harvest Fest 
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work with several Alvirne High School volunteers at the Green Team displays at local events 
make available a website which lists the Green Team members and describes our goals, as well as 
provide information about ways to save energy and links to other web sites with further 
information 
Members of the Green Team have attended seminars and workshops, including several regional 
Energy Committee workshops sponsored by NRPC 
Speaker on Home Energy Audits 
The Green Team sponsored a talk by a certified Home Energy Auditor about what a home energy 
auditor does, how the energy use is measured, and how the recommendations are arrived at. The 
talk was televised live and repeated several times on the Hudson Cable Channel. Many thanks to 
HCTV for providing this service. 
Kill-A-Watt Device and Information available at the Library 
The Green Team has made packages containing a Kill-A-Watt device and information about its 
use and other energy saving tips at the Rodgers Memorial Library. Library patrons can check out 
the bag and use the device for 3 weeks to measure the energy usage of various appliances in their 
homes. They can read and/or keep copies of the energy saving tips that are part of the package. 
EPA Community Energy Challenge 
At the end of2007, the Board of Selectmen signed the commitment letter to participate in the EPA 
Community Energy Challenge. This allows the Green Team to use the EPA's Portfolio Manager 
software to record energy usage information for each town building. Members of the Green Team 
visited the town buildings to research the information needed to write up the building descriptions. 
We have begun to input the data for electricity, gas, and oil usage over the past two years for each 
of the town buildings. This will help the Green Team and the town assess our past energy usage 
and quantify improvements. 
This effort is ongoing and will help to track energy savings realized by the PSNH lighting retrofit 
done in 2008, as well as provide information on comparative energy usage in all of the town 
buildings. 
Ongoing Projects 
We continue to look for speakers and plan to have more televised talks as we find speakers. We 
welcome suggestions for speakers and/or topics of interest to Hudson residents. 
We are also always looking for new ways to save energy, and new ways to inform and educate 
people about how to save energy and money. Anyone is welcome to attend our meetings at any 
time. 











TOWN OF HUDSON 
Highway Department 
2 Constitution Drive Hudson . New Hampshire 03051 6031886-6018 Fax 6031594-1143 
Fiscal year 2009 will most likely be remembered as the year of the terrible December ice storm. During the 
morning of December 12, 2008, rain began to fall. Within a short period of time, ice laden tree branches began to 
fall. It was not long before many of the town's roads were blocked by falling trees, downed power lines and poles. 
Before the end of the afternoon the entire town was without electricity. 
Our department worked closely with the Police and Fire Departments throughout the disaster. The Highway 
Department crews worked around the clock for days opening up many closed roads. As a result of their efforts, 
Hudson was one of a handful of communities to first reopen schools on Tuesday, December 16th. 
Debris from the storm took six months to entirely clean up. I was extremely proud of the way our crews worked 
long hours with little rest, and accomplished the cleanup in a safe and efficient manner. 
The Highway Department took the lead and applied for reimbursement from FEMA for the Presidential Declared 
Disaster. With assistance from the Police and Fire Chief, we were able to get reimbursed for 75% of the storm 
expenses. We received $116,242 from FEMA. For Highway expenses we received $73,519, $36,687 for Fire 
Expenses, and $6,036 for Police expenses. It is anticipated that we may receive another 12.5% of our expenses 
reimbursed in FY2010 by the State of New Hampshire. The town will be responsible for the remaining 12.5% of 
the cost associated with the disaster. 
Other than the ice storm, the winter was busy early and often stretching the men, equipment, and budget to the 
limit. Fortunately, winter stopped its onslaught in mid February and we were able to make it through just under 
budget. 
This was the second year of the new solid waste disposal and recycling contract using the 64 gallon toters with 
automated trucks. The program has been very successful in reducing our solid waste cost. This year our cost was 
$1 .4 million dollars. A savings of over half a million dollars over what our previous system would have cost. This 
puts our savings of the two years in the new program, at approximately 1.2 million dollars. There are three years 
remaining on this successful contract. 
The next largest and most visible project was the annual town-wide paving program. This year $400,000 was 
spent on road work through this department. That work consisted of the following: 
• Library Street, Burnham Road, and part of Ferry Street had the original road surface milled off and repaved. 
• Derry Lane, Putnam Road, Fuller Drive, Roosevelt Avenue, and part of Charbonneau Street were totally 
reconstructed from the gravel up and repaved. Fuller Drive was narrowed from over 40 feet wide to 24 feet for 
a cost savings and maintenance saving step. 
• Groves Farm Road, Bush Hill Road, a large portion of Wason Road, County Road, and a section of 
Central Street were repaved. 
The department also replaced the existing sewer systems on Andrews Avenue, Edgar Court and Wyeth Street. 
The drainage system, including ten catch basins on Library Street, was also replaced. Eighteen hundred feet of 
underdrain was also installed on Elaine Street prior to reconstruction scheduled for FY2010. Drainage repairs were 
also made at Alvime High School at the request of the school district. 
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The department also assisted with the sewerage pwnping station installed at the Ottarnic Pond Mobil Home Park. 
We will provide long term maintenance for this area along with all of the other stations in town. 
As a result of the ice storm and its long term power outages, we also moved forward and installed a large standby 
generator on the Marsh Road water tank. This will allow for continuous water supply and fire protection to the 
North end of our water system during future power outages. This addition means that all of our major water and 
sewer facilities are now equipped with emergency generators which should prevent future interruption in service due 
to power outages. 
The Highway Department also replaced our one and only aging road grader. We replaced our 1982 Cat l30G 
grader with a 2008 Volvo G946 all wheel drive grader. Our grader is responsible for snow removal on our main 
roads which include Lowell Road, Derry Road, Ferry Street, and Central Street to name a few. This machine will 
plow faster and will clear a wider path thus keeping our main roads open and safer. 
Many recurring annual jobs also kept the Highway Department busy. These tasks included: brush and tree 
removal, pavement markings, street patching, crack sealing, the landscaping of parks and cemeteries, lawn care, 
litter removal, grading travel roads, road shoulder maintenance, roadside mowing, equipment maintenance, sign 
installation and replacement. 
On a personal note, I would like to congratulate John Cesana for his retirement after 21 years of dedicated service 
to the Highway Department. In all of those years, John never missed a snow storm and his constant effort was 
always appreciated by me. 
I also must sadly report Paul Anger, more commonly known as "Moose," recently passed away. Paul worked for 
the Highway Department for 11 years and was known and loved by many including his coworkers. 
I would like to thank recently retired Police Chief Richard Gendron. The Chief and I worked over 25 years 
together; many of them as Department Heads. Chief Gendron, like Fire Chief Murray, was always there when the 
going got tough like during the December ice storm. I personally want to thank Chief Gendron for his guidance and 
support over the many years. I have always respected him and his entire department and tried to mold my 
department to emulate his. You set the bar very high Dick ... thank you. 
In closing, I want to thank all members of the Highway Department for their hard work and dedication during 
this very difficult year. I also want to welcome Police Chief Jason Lavoie to his new position and pledge continued 
support. I also wish to thank the Board of Selectmen, Budget Committee, Town Administrator, my fellow 
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TOWN OF HUDSON 
Information Technology Department 
Annual Report for 2009 
Responsibilities and Work Load . . 
It is said that good employees are our most valuable assets. That holds true for my staff of two IT SpecialIsts, 
John Beike and Yin Guarino who continue to serve our Town well with their knowledge base and support of 
our goals. We are in our third year as a Town department; having the direction, planning, procurement and 
replacement of technology under one umbrella has saved the Town money and allowed more efficient 
interoperability between departments. 
The IT Department is responsible for supporting approximately 300 users: employees, volunteers and elected 
members who use Town resources. We maintain technology within 11 Town-owned buildings, 7 remote sites, 
two 2417 dispatch centers, and the Emergency Operation Center. We are responsible for the procurement, 
management, and replacement of Town-wide hardware, software and phone systems, with system security, 
emergency services, and data recovery being our most important responsibilities. We are on call 2417 and have 
a large workload for a staff of only 3 people, and work in a constant state of support back-log. 
Accomplishments 
• The Information Technology (IT) Department worked diligently and furiously this fiscal year to 
improve phone capabilities and network telecommunications between 6 buildings: Town Hall, LS 
Central Fire, Fire Admin, Police, Animal Control and the Highway department. 
• We coordinated alarm upgrades and fiber optic runs between Alvirne High School, Rodgers Memorial 
Library and SAU buildings. 
• Added remaining departments to in-house email server. 
• Expanded the use of laptops in the field for Fire and Community Deve10pment, to minimize time 
spent on duplication of work and the need to travel back to headquarters to access data. 
• Improved the town-wide network through better infrastructure and efficiency and this continues to be 
a goal. These changes are an ongoing process and will take several budget cycles to fully correct. A 
default budget came at a bad time for us and will slow this goal. 
Challenges of a Default Budget 
Regrettably, progress in the way of improved technology will be paused in 2009-2010 while we make our way 
through a default budget. In March of2009, the IT Department took the hardest hit financially when Town 
voters did not pass the fiscal year 2010 budget. We lost more than 50% of our operating budget due to 
expenses labeled "one-time costs". I have far less money to remain status quo, while also being expected to 
cover increases in shipping, 2 salaries, benefits, and contractual maintenance costs. 
On behalf of the IT Department I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen, IT Liaison Shawn Jasper, Town 
Administrator Steve Malizia, and Department Heads for their support. 
L 
Information Technology Director 
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Annual Report of NRPC Activities for the Town of Hudson 
~NRPC ~ NASHUA REGIONAl PlANtIING COMMISSION 
Annual Report of NRPC Activities for the Town of Hudson 
TRANSPORTATION 
NRPC as the designated Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the region is 
responsible for developing and maintaining the region's transportation planning 
program. This includes soliciting, prioritizing and making recommendations on 
regional and local transportation projects that are funded through Federal or State 
sources. NRPC is responsible for developing the region's portion of the State's 
Transportation Improvement Program (STIP), maintaining the regional traffic model, 
and performing required air quality analyses. In addition, NRPC MPO funds are used to 
provide municipal technical assistance on transportation issues . 
• :. NRPC worked closely with NHDOT to ensure regional projects were properly 
programmed and eligible for Stimulus funding. Specifically, NRPC ensured that 
Project 13894, Construction of Sidewalks on NH 102 was properly programmed in 
the NRPC Transportation Improvement Program to ensure eligibility for ARRA 
Funds. This action by NRPC contributed to allow the town to receive approximately 
$340,000 in unmatched Federal Stimulus funds saving the town approximately 
$100,000 in matching funds . 
• :. 1-93 Community Technical Assistance Program (CTAP) - The CTAP program is 
funded by the NH Department of Transportation and administered in the region by 
NRPC. It is designed to help communities prepare from future growth and land use 
changes that are anticipated to occur following improvements to 1-93. During 
2008 this program has provided several products that can be used by the Planning 
Board and Conservation Commission to prepare for future growth. 
1. Lowell Rd-NH111 Connection - During 2009 NRPC worked on a conceptual 
study for a potential roadway connection between Lowell Road at the 
·, .  . I< "'- ... 





intersection with Sagamore Bridge and NHlll A following the proposed 
Circumferential Highway alignment. The product of this study will be a road 
concept and traffic analysis that will identify the traffic benefits of the potential 
road connection as well as concepts for roadway alignment, cross-section and 
intersection configurations, and a planning-level cost estimate. 
2. Hudson Buildout Analysis - This study analyzes the land that is available for 
development in Hudson and the development that could occur under existing 
zoning. In the second phase of this study (to be completed in 2009) an 
alternative zoning scenario will be developed with the town and analyzed to 
show the impact of different types of zoning on future growth. 
3. Open Space Assessment - Another CTAP product was an assessment of open 
space and conservation policies in Hudson conducted by the Society for the 
Protection of New Hampshire Forests and NRPC. This assessment was 
conducted to allow Hudson's Planning Board and Conservation Commission to 
determine if current policies were achieving town goals or if the town might 
consider alternative policy directions. 
4. Aerial Imagery and Land Use Mapping - The CTAP program has also prepared 
new aerial imagery and up to date land use mapping for Hudson. This data is 
now available for the town through NRPC. 
.:. Traffic Data Collection - Conducted 24 traffic counts in Hudson in the past year. 
These traffic counts are available for use by the Town and NRPC can conduct 
special counts upon request. The count data is available to anyone through the 
NRPC website and more detailed data from each count is available upon request . 
• :. Lowell-Nashua Commuter Rail - During the course of 2008 NRPC continued to push 
forward the Lowell-Nashua Commuter Rail project. Activities this year included the 
formation of the New Hampshire Rail Transit Authority, the operating entity for the 
rail project, as well as passage of a limitation on liability as well as the preparation 
of conceptual development and operating costs. The liability limitation will be a 
critical factor in controlling operating cost for the rail project . 
• :. Human Service Transit Coordination - For several years the Department of 
Transportation and Department of Health and Human Services have been 
developing a process for coordinating transit services funded by the two agencies 
to reduce costs and increase service. The NRPC has been the leader in the state in 
this process and was recognized as the first regional coordinating group in October 
2008. In the coming year it is anticipated that this project will lead to increased 
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transit service throughout the NRPC region and help meet the transportation needs 
of many seniors and disabled adults without transportation options . 
• :. Road Inventory - During 2009, NRPC staff prepared the updated the data in the 
town Road Inventory. This data set allows officials from the Town and NH DOT to 
have the most up to date information on Hudson's roads and wi" be used for 
planning road improvements in the community . 
• :. Transportation Emergency Preparedness Plan - During fa" 2009 NRPC began a 
project to identify the impacts of emergencies on the region's transportation 
system and identify methods to prepare for and mitigate the impact of those 
emergencies. Members of the town staff including police, fire and planning are 
participating in this effort . 
• :. Environmental Planning for Transportation Projects - Also during the fa" of 2009, 
NRPC began a project that wi" assess the environmental impacts of a" 
transportation projects that are planned for the Souhegan Valley watershed and 
identify approaches to coordinating the mitigation process to achieve the greatest 
environmental benefit. Members of the town conservation commission and non-
profit groups located in the community are actively participating in the 
development of this project . 
• :. Regional Traffic Model - NRPC is updating the regional traffic model to provide 
morning and afternoon peak hour traffic forecasts. This wi" allow NRPC to provide 
more specific information to the town when assessing the impact of traffic from 
new development. This capability is available for town use whenever there is 
interest, without cost, and the town staff has utilized NRPC traffic expertise on 
several occasions during 2008 to help study critical intersections and development 
issues . 
• :. Long Range Transportation Plan - During 2009, NRPC completely updated the 
region's Long Range Transportation Plan, Transportation Improvement Program 
and Air Quality Conformity Analysis. These documents identify transportation 
priorities for the region and each of the municipalities and are required to receive 
funding for transportation improvement projects. 
LAND USE AND ENVIRONMENT 
.:. Sma" Wind Energy System Training - NRPC facilitated a training session on Sma" 
Wind Energy Systems at the Hudson Town Ha" on June 3, 2009. The training was 









and Planning, and addressed state statutes, siting requirements and ordinance 
development . 
• :. Lower Merrimack River Corridor Management Plan - NRPC completed a full update 
of the Lower Merrimack River Corridor Management Plan. This plan analyzes the 
lands surrounding the Merrimack River in Hudson, Litchfield, Merrimack and 
Nashua and provides recommendations for policies, programs and projects that will 
protect water quality and the river habitat as well as improve public enjoyment of 
the river. This project was completed by NRPC free of charge to the town using 
grant funds from the NH Department of Environmental Services . 
• :. Merrimack River Trails Inventory - NRPC completed the Merrimack River Trails 
Inventory in Hudson, Litchfield, Merrimack and Nashua. This study identifies the 
existing trails that allow access to the river and identifies issues with the use of the 
trails. The study also identified several significant challenges that exist to opening 
access to the river to the public and will help town and state officials as they 
consider policies related to river access . 
• :. NRPC Energy Program - This year, NRPC began a mUlti-year project to provide 
support to local energy committees. The NRPC will assist these committees in 
conducting an inventory of the energy use of town facilities and buildings. The 
NRPC will then assist the town in identifying steps that can save energy at each 
facility and develop a road map of the steps the energy committee should be taking 
to achieve energy and cost savings at town facilities and buildings. This project will 
extend through 2009 . 
• :. Legislative Services - On an annual basis, NRPC is actively engaged with members 
of the Legislature on issues that concern member communities. During the 2008 
session NRPC was actively engaged legislative issues related to land use law, 
workforce housing, transportation funding, and commuter rail. 
.:. Workforce Housing - During 2009 NRPC updated the Regional Housing Needs 
Assessment. This document is a planning tool for the Hudson Planning Board that 
identifies the amount of housing that will be needed in the community by 2015. 
The town Planning Board can use the Regional Housing Needs Assessment to 
determine if it is planning for an adequate supply of housing for all income groups 
in the community. NRPC also provided tools that the town can use in updating its 
housing policies including assessment tools and model ordinances. 
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.:. Innovative Land Use Planning Guidelines - NRPC working with the other NH regional 
planning commissions and NH Department of Environmental Services completed 
development the Innovative Land Use Planning Guidelines. This document provides 
background research, case studies and model ordinances for the application of 
innovative land use techniques in New Hampshire communities . 
• :. Brownfields - NRPC continued its regional Brownfield assessment process. This 
process is identifying Brownfields throughout the region that qualify for federal and 
state funding programs. NRPC staff worked with local officials to identify qualifying 
Brownfields in each of the member communities. Staff then directed NRPC's 
consultant in preparing Phase I and Phase " Brownfields assessments for each of 
the sites. NRPC staff also worked with town staff members and affected property 
owners to provide education on the Brownfield process and on potential funding 
sources for cleanup activities. This year NRPC completed an assessment of 
petroleum related Brownfields and began assessing Brownfields related to all other 
pollutants . 
• :. Regional Stormwater Coalition - The Regional Stormwater Coalition has been 
working together under NRPC's leadership to help communities required to meet 
NPDES Phase" stormwater mandates by sharing information and resources. This 
year the stormwater coalition focused its efforts on developing educational 
curriculum that can will be used in the schools to train elementary and secondary 
school children . 
• :. Resources and Training - Through the innovative iTRaC (Integrating Transportation 
and Community Planning) program the NRPC provided a wide array of resources to 
town volunteers and staff. Resource cards and information sheets were developed 
on road standards, wildlife habitat, steep slopes, inclusionary zoning, landscaping 
and streetscaping, and scenic roads and byways. Training workshops were 
conducted on habitat protection planning, an update on NH legal issues for land 
use and the environment, on shoreland protection, on Planning Board basics, and 
on integrating landscaping and streetscaping . 
• :. iTRaC E-News - NRPC also launched the iTRaC E-News which provides bi-monthly 
updates on projects, training and resources available through the NRPC iTRaC 
program . 
• :. Household Hazardous Waste Program - The Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) 
Program provides residents of the region with the opportunity to dispose of 
common household chemicals in an appropriate fashion so that pollution of the 





participates in these events enabling attendees to dispose of high tech items such 
as old computers, phones, lV's and other appliances that include hazardous 
materials. Five HHW events were held this year that were attended by 137 Hudson 
households. 
GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS (GIS) 
The GIS staff at NRPC continues to maintain a diverse collection of spatial databases 
including local roads, real property parcels, zoning, land use, and environmental 
conditions. This data is applied extensively to provide mapping and analysis for local 
and/or regional projects . 
• :. Updated and printed mUltiple copies of the Town Zoning Map. GIS staff worked 
closely with the Town Planner to make needed updates. Multiple display size prints 
were provided as well as an electronic PDF vers ion so that the Town can print 
additional copies . 
• :. Updated the Town Zoning map and NRPC Standard Map Library for Hudson. These 
four standard maps show the Town's Roads and Town Facilities, Environmental and 
Conservation Areas, Existing Land Use and an Aerial Image of the Town. Two sets 
of these maps have been provided to the Town . 
• :. Created specialty maps including a police sectors map for the Police Department 
and a Town parks map . 
• :. This year NRPC worked with the town assessor and the Registry of Deed database 
to update the town digital parcel map to include all changes to property data. This 
item is a critical component of many projects conducted in the town and is always 
available to the town from NRPC free of charge . 
• :. Provided town volunteers with all the existing GIS data on CD for use on Town 
projects. This data has been developed and maintained by NRPC and would have 
cost many thousands of dollars for the Town to develop on its own . 
• :. Completed regular maintenance tasks and performed updates to the Hudson GIS 
data which is maintained by NRPC, including digitizing new roads, parcels, 
protected lands, zoning changes, trails, social service or child care providers, land 
use and other baseline data . 
• :. Continued to update and expand the regional annotation layers for improved 
clarity, accuracy and detail in mapping tasks. 
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PLANNING BOARD 
2009 ANNUAL REPORT 
In accordance with New Hampshire Planning and Land Use Regulations (RSA 674: 1,5, 35 & 43), 
the duties and responsibilities of municipal planning boards include 
• Preparing and updating a town master plan 
• Recommendations for changes to the town zoning ordinance 
• Preparing a Capital Improvements Program 
• Updating subdivision and site plan regulations 
• Review and approve/disapprove subdivision and site plans 
The Hudson Planning Board meets in Town Hall three times a month, on the 1'1, 2nd, and 4th 
Wednesdays. The first meeting of the month is typically a workshop meeting, while the other two meetings 
are focused on reviews of site plans and subdivisions. 
MasterPlan 
The Hudson Master Plan was updated in 2006 and consists of a comprehensive review and 
analy!;i!; of Hud!;on ' !; pa!;t, pre!;ent and future inrra!;tructure need!; and capacitie!; The Ma!;ter Plan i!; 
available for review at the Rodgers Memorial Library, the Community Development Department Office in 
Town Hall, and on the NRPC web site at http://www.nashuarpc.orgllanduse/landuseprojhudsonmp.htm 
Capital Improvements Program 
The Planning Board is authorized by New Hampshire RSA 674:5-674:7 to develop a Capital 
Improvements Program (CIP) to rank proposed capital projects for the Town and School District for the 
upcoming fiscal year. In addition to the proposed projects for the next fiscal year each town department is 
requested to look ahead for the next 5 years and list expected capital projects during that time. The CIP 
report is provided to the Board of Selectmen and Budget Committee as input to the next year's fiscal plan. 
The Capital Improvements Committee is a sub-committee of the Planning Board with 
representation from the Board of Selectmen, School Board, Budget Committee, and a citizen member. This 
year's committee consisted of Tiemey Chadwick (chair), George Hall, Richard Maddox, Ben Nadeau, Gary 
Rodgers and David Shaw. 
For FY 2010, the top three ranked capital projects are the Windham Road Booster Station (water 
utility), improvements for the Pelham RoadILowell Road intersection, and replacement of the County Road 
Bridge. A copy of the FY2010 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) can be reviewed in the Community 
Development Department Office in Town Hall. Please note, a CIP was not produced by the Planning Board 
for FY2011 . The foregoing decision was made by the Board of Selectmen (BOS), taking into consideration 
the depth of the recession and resulting local fiscal constraints. That is, the BOS determined that it would 
be prudent for the Town to complete the aforementioned capital projects before proceeding with planning 
for additional infrastructure improvement projects. In the spring of 2010, it is expected that the BOS will 
determine whether or not a CIP for FY2012 will be required. 
Zoning Ordinance Changes 
The Planning Board continues to work to update the Zoning Ordinance. Public hearings are held 
to review the proposed changes. The final version of the changes must be approved by a vote of the Town 
during the Town elections in the spring. During FY2009, most of the focus was on updating the Town's 
zoning ordinances regarding electronic signs, home occupations and accessory living units. 
Subdivision/Site Plan Regulations 
The Planning Board also worked on revisions to the Subdivision and Site Plan Regulations. After 
conducting a public hearing, changes to these regulations are voted on and approved by the Planning 
Board. 



















The Zoning Ordinance (Chapter 334), Site Plan (Chapter 275), and Subdivision (Chapter 289) 
regulations of the Hudson Town Code can be reviewed on the Town's Website, within the "Town Code" 
dropdown list each of the aforementioned chapters is listed separately. 
Development Activity 
Once again in FY2009, as the situation in the previous two fiscal years, residential development 
activities remained sluggish, as the worst economic recession in over 25 years took hold nation-wide. This 
trend is illustrated in the below table, which depicts both residential and commercial development activities 
in Hudson from FY2005 through FY2009. 
FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY 2008 FY 2009 
Approved Subdivision Plans 18 11 6 8 6 
New House Lots 90 68 16 22 15 
Other Housing Units (e.g. Senior Housing) 130 0 0 0 0 
Ajlproved Commercial Site Plans 18 7 16 23 8 
The two most significant Site Plans approved in FY 2009 included: 
• S.L. Chase Welding & Fabricating, Inc., 8 Christine Drive, Map llOlLots 37,38 & 39 SP# 01-08 
Project consists of a 12,000 S.F. expansion to the existing S.L. Chasse operation and a new 18,041 S.F. 
manufacturing/storage/office building to compliment the existing SL Chasse operation along with the 
associated access, parking, drainage, landscape, and site lighting improvements. NOTE: as of 01/04110 
construction of this project remains pending. 
• C & M Machine Products, Inc. - 32 Executive Drive - Map 2151L0t 2 - SP# 14-08 
Project consists of 14,400 sf of office and industrial space and additional paved parking and 
maneuvering areas. Project to be constructed in three phases. NOTE: as of 0110411 0 construction of this project 
remains pending. 
Election of Planning Board Officers 
The election of Planning Board officers is held annually during the second regular meeting in 







Other members of the Planning Board during this past year include: 
Jim Barnes, Member 
George Hall, Member 
Tierney Chadwick, Member 
Brion Carroll, Alternate 
Timothy Malley, Alternate 
Stuart Schneiderman, Alternate 
Richard Maddox, Selectmen Rep. 
Ken Massey, Selectmen Rep. (Alt.) 
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Community Development Department Staff FY 2009 
• Mark A. Pearson, Assistant Town Administrator 
• John Cashell, Town Planner 
• William A. Oleksak, Zoning AdministratorlHealth Officer/Code Enforcement Officer 
• Blake Miller, Building Inspector (appointed 07/01 /09) 
• Joseph Bourque, Electrical Inspector 
• Pamela Lavoie, Administrative Aide 
• Julie Kennedy, Administrative Aide 
• Susan Fiorenza, Secretary 
• Debra Winter Secretary (transferred to Highway Dept. June 30, 2009) 
• Stephen Buckley, Esq., Town Counsel and Counsel to the Planning Board 
• Brad Seabury, Recorder, Hudson Minutemen 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Yin Russo, 




Jason J. Lavoie 
Chief of Police 
Preface: 
TOWN OF HUDSON 
Police Department 
Partners with the Community 
I Constitution Drive, Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 
VoicelITY (603) 886-6011lCrime Line (603) 594-1150/Fax (603) 886-0605 
Hudson Police Department 
2009 Town Report 
The year 2009 brought a major change to the Hudson Police Department. For the first time in almost 14 years a 
new Police Chief was sworn in. This is my first annual report that I submit to the citizens of Hudson. I look 
forward to many more of these reports as they are important to give you a snapshot look as to what your police 
department has done over the last year. 
Please bear with me for a moment as I take one last moment to thank the retired Police Chief Dick Gendron for 
all the fine work he had done for our community. Although he did not live here, he certainly held this agency to the 
high standards he would expect as if he did live here. Through his tenure he brought many new things; programs for 
residents to participate in, a new police facility in 1994, national accreditation, brought training of personnel to 
where it needed to be, and most importantly developed this agency to one of the best departments in the State of 
New Hampshire. Dick, we know you and Lynn are enjoying retirement, it's well deserved. Thank you for 
everything you have done and for giving me an opportunity to fulfill my career aspirations; first as a Police Officer 
when you hired me and now as Police Chief. 
Everything we've accomplished took the help of people. Most of those people are the employees at the police 
department. It also took a community; Boards of Selectmen, Town Departments, the School District, many 
businesses, and many individual contributions from citizens. To all of you thank you. We are where we are today 
because of your diligence. If Hudson is going to continue to have a police department the residents can be proud to 
have, we will have to continue to work together. 
The Town of Hudson has a unique police department. The members are very involved with the community and 
work closely to solve problems, provide programs, and helping through charitable organizations. I can assure you 
there aren't many police department's that are as close with the community as we are. This partnership will keep 
Hudson a great place to own a business and an even better place to raise a family. 
In March of this year the department received its second CALEA National Re-Accreditation. The award was 
given in Raleigh, North Carolina. Congratulations go out to Lieutenant Kevin DiNapoli, Jamie Allain, MPO Paul 
Balukonis (Retired), MPO Rachelle Megowen, and MPO Joseph Hoebeke for their exhaustive work in achieving 
this task 
Statistics: 
The Police Department utilizes many policing models to help reduce crime. Such models are community policing, 
professional, and comp-stat to name a few. Various models need to be used in order for us to help prevent and solve 
crimes. The Police Department employs 47 sworn officers, 14 non-sworn full time members, and eight non-sworn 
part-time members to deliver quality law enforcement services to the community. From January to December last 
year, the Police Department handled 37,424 calls for service. 
~~ .f;]. ANA TIONALL Y ACCREDITED LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
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Activi!I 2008 2009 %L\. 
Total A"ests 1,266 1,263 0% 
Juvenile Arrests 213 211 -1% 
OWl Arrests 269 257 -4% 
Drug Arrests 119 159 34% 
Crime vs Person 
Aggravated Assaults 14 23 64% 
Simple Assaults 176 165 -6% 
Sexual Assaults 17 25 47% 
Robbery 3 5 67% 
Crime vs Property 
Arson 9 3 -67% 
Burglary 74 64 -14% 
Criminal Mischief 238 216 -9% 
MVTheft 27 26 -4% 
TheftlLarceny 343 333 -3% 
TheftlFraud 113 79 -30% 
Motor Vehicle 
State Reportable MY A's 652 594 -9% 
MY Citations 2,947 2,241 -24% 
MY Warning 10,161 9,273 -9% 
Domestic Disturbances 422 478 13% 
Community Programs and Events: 
Citizen Police Academy: In June we graduated our eleventh Citizen Police Academy. There were approximately 20 
graduates. The people who participated in the academy spent time learning about narcotics investigations, OWl 
patrols, Crime Investigations, Emergency 911, Hiring and Recruiting practices, to name a few. We would 
encourage any resident or business owner to call and reserve your spot for the next academy. We are hoping to 
begin in April of 2010. 
AARP: We conducted three courses over the year. This two day (four hours each day) is for people over 55 years 
of age. Participants are reminded of safe driving habits and are made aware of various dangers encountered while 
driving. Participants may benefit with a discounted insurance rate for taking this course. However, you should 
check with your insurance provider prior to taking the course for confirmation. 
We've also conducted two successful blood drives, hosted the Special Olympics Torch Run and Games, CHiPS 
"Fright Night", "Toys for Tots" drive, and participated in many charity events. 
Goings and Comings: 
Retirements: 
Chief Richard Gendron officially retired January 30, 2009. He provided many years of dedicated service to our 
community. We will be forever grateful to him and his family for all they did. 
Police K-9 Akim. Akim spent many nights riding with Officer Sullivan keeping our Town safe. Akim will be off 
enjoying retirement life and all the dog treats he wants. 
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New Hires: 
Due to the retirement of Officer Balukonis (2008), K-9 Akim (2009), and the resignation of Sean Peterson (2008) 
we brought on three new officers in 2009 to fill their spots. They are: 
Officer Adam Lischinski who was employed by the Raymond, NH Police Department. He is currently assigned to 
the patrol division. 
Officer Christopher Manni was employed by Northeastern University of Massachusetts. He is currently assigned to 
the patrol division. 
Police K-9 Turco. Turco is a Belgian Malinois (Mal-i-wah). He has successfully completed K-9 Patrol and drug 
school. He is partnered with Officer Jim Connor. He is assigned to the patrol division. 
Promotions: 
One of the hardest things to do with our organizations is the promotion of employees. We have the benefit of 
having highly skilled and qualified personnel to promote from. When someone does not get promoted, it isn't 
because they are not qualified or couldn't do the job. It's because one of their peers had some extra qualifications 
that met our needs at the time. Congratulations go out to the following people for their achievement: 
Lieutenant Bill Avery to Captain of Operations Bureau 
Sergeant Kevin DiNapoli to Lieutenant Patrol Division 
Master Patrol Officer Mike Gosselin to Sergeant Patrol Division 
Detective Mike Niven to Sergeant Patrol Division 
Goals and Objectives for 2010: 
• To continue to ensure our officers receive the best training in modem day police practices. 
• Host community based programs to reduce crime and to foster our Partnership with the Community. 
• Through education, motor vehicle enforcement and police presence reduce the number of motor vehicle 
collisions on the three main arteries in Hudson. 
• Continue to identify and arrest sexual predators and to provide educational programs to parents and 
children through our schools. 
• Focus what resources we can on identifying and arresting drug dealers in our Community. 
• Continue coordination and collection of CALEA proofs of standard compliance in 
preparation for re-accreditation in 2012. 
• Continue to utilize the Police Department's Directed Patrol System with emphasis on neighborhood 
presence to reduce the opportunity for criminal activity. 
Closing: 
First, I would like to thank my family for all their encouragement over the years. Being a police officer can 
really wreck havoc on family life. As a Chief, I've certainly been pulled away from a lot offamily time. I thank my 
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wife, Linda and children Tyler and Kayleigh, for their patience and understanding. I couldn't do this job without 
your unyielding support. 
I would like to thank all the Department Heads and Steve Malizia for their help in my first year as your Police 
Chief. Their advice has meant a lot to me and I look forward to working with them in the future. I would be remiss 
ifI didn't take a moment to recognize Dorothy Carey. There is no way to recognize and give thanks to her patience, 
advice, and genuine care about our organization. She will forever be an asset to us. 
All the men and women of the Police Department have certainly helped me in making the transition to Chief 
Thank you for all your efforts in keeping our agency the best in the State. The honor is mine to represent you. 
Together, we look forward to working with the community and (as I said earlier) keeping Hudson a great place to 
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Retired Chief Richard Gendron reflects on his law enforcement career 
Retired K9 Akim appreciates his retirement award 
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Chairman Roger Coutu "Swearing-In" Captain Avery 
Civilian Service Award presented to Gerard Jodin 
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Officers Megowen and Lamarche preparing 
to donate at the 42nd Semi-annual Blood Drive 
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K-9 Officer James Connor training with partner Turco 
Citizens Police Academy 11 
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Old Home Days cruiser display 
Old Home Days demonstration with K-9 Officer Kevin Sullivan and Akim 
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Community Service Award 
Wattannick Grange #327 
VFWPost 5791 
Loyalty Day 
SRO William Emmons Animal Control Supervisor Jana McMillan Officer Patrick Broderick 
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TOWN OF HUDSON 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
2 Oakwood Street Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 603/880-1600 
It is my pleasure to present the 2009 Annual Town Report of the Hudson Recreation Department. This 
department continues to support, plan and coordinate many activities for the constructive use of leisure time for 
Hudson residents of all ages. 
ADMINISTRATION 
Susan Kaempf continues to provide outstanding administrative support to this department. Her 
management of the Recreation Department website is excellent, always providing the residents of Hudson with 
updated information. In addition to her daily duties, Susan manages our monthly Movie Nights and assists 
throughout the year with numerous activities. 
In his thirtieth year of dedicated service to the town Reginald Provencher continues to maintain the 
Recreation Center properties and assists with field maintenance. 
The Recreation Committee continues to meet the first Thursday of each month, 6:30pm in the Board of 
Selectman Meeting Room. This committee provides outstanding insight and guidance to this department. 
Additionally, members can be seen volunteering and assisting at recreation sponsored activities. This committee is 
currently active in evaluating the possible use of town owned property at Eayrs Pond Road and Chestnut Street for a 
small park. 
Background checks are conducted on all employees and volunteers. These checks will help to protect the 
children that participate in our programs. All checks are completed through the New Hampshire State Police. 
The Recreation Department had the opportunity to help further educate all town youth coaches. David 
O'Meara, a world-renowned coach, speaker and athlete volunteered his time to speak to our coaches and youth 
athletes. David, a 1981 graduate of Alvirne High School, began his athletic career competing in the Hudson 
Recreation Leagues. He uses his expertise in training to aspire athletes of all ages to achieve peek performance in 
any sport they choose. His talk was very educational, challenging, and motivational. Everyone in attendance left 
with a better understanding of what they need to do to achieve peak performance. 
FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE 
All field and park maintenance and daily upkeep continues to be professionally maintained by the 
outstanding support of the Highway Department. 
The Skate Park continues to be a nicely landscaped area that our Highway Department takes great pride in 
maintaining. All ramps were repainted for the first time since the park's opening. 
The irrigation system was replaced at Jette Field. Additionally, electrical maintenance was performed on 
the lights. 
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Robinson Pond Recreation Area continues to have constant use throughout the summer. Due to vandalism, 
repairs were done to the Boat House roof 
The Community Center continues to be a major asset to the success of the Recreation Department. This 
department can now meet the needs and provide safe, quality services to the many residents of the town. All civic 
activities that had used the building in the past continue to meet at the facility. 
CURRENT PROGRAMS 
Tot Playgroup meets every Thursday morning at the Recreation Center and during summer months at 
Merrifield Park. Under the direction of volunteer Jennifer Berube, the program is for parents and their toddlers 
under the age of five years old. Weekly topics are discussed and activities are planned in this very informal and 
relaxing setting. 
Our 60 and Over Coffee Club continues to grow, meeting every Tuesday from 9am - llam at the 
Recreation Center. Complimentary coffee, donuts and juice are provided to all attendees in a relaxed setting. 
Movie Nights are held the first Friday of each month at 7:00pm at the Community Center. Attendance for 
this program averages 150 with recent attendance rising to as many as 200 participants. This program is for children 
six years and up. Children under six years may attend if accompanied by a parent. Families are welcome to come 
and relax and watch the movie. Popcorn and drinks are served to all at no charge. 
Teen Dances continue to be extremely popular. During the year, four separate dances were held at the 
Community Center. The dances were very successful with attendance rising to as many as 400 children per dance. 
Dances were offered to students in 5th and 6th grade, a small fee was charged at the door. 
Community Activities gives the Recreation Department the flexibility and opportunity to give the residents 
activities of choice. These totally self-supporting activities are extremely popular and positive. Adult Comedy 
Nights have proved to be very popular with an average of 250 people attending each show. A FatherlDaughter 
Dance was held with outstanding response. Fathers and daughters experience a great fun filled evening. All couples 
received a photo to remember the special event. Walk NH was another new event that was offered through the state 
to promote walking as a positive fitness activity. Complimentary water bottles were provided to all participants. 
Winter Basketball continues to have the highest overall participation with over 600 boys and girls in grades 
3-8 participating. Weeknights throughout the season Memorial School and all of the elementary schools and the 
Community Center are filled with athletes practicing skills and teamwork. Games are played on weekends 
throughout the winter at Memorial, Nottingham West and Hills-Garrison Schools. Following the regular season 
grades 5 - 8 participated in a double elimination playoff. Individual trophies were awarded to all players on the 
championship and runner-up teams. All championship games were recorded and televised by Hudson Community 
Television. Grades 3 and 4 participated in a jamboree with all participants receiving medals. This program was 
coordinated by Steve Porter and Frank Girginis. The season went off without any problems due to the high level of 
assistance received by all of the volunteer coaches. In addition to our regular season, we hosted the 32nd Annual 
Hudson Invitational Basketball Tournament where a total of 51 teams from neighboring towns participated over the 
three day Martin Luther King weekend. The format of the tournament is Round Robin, giving all the teams a 
minimum of three games each. 
As part of our Winter Basketball Program, our Instructional Program was offered to second grade children 
and was held at the Community Center each Saturday morning for ten weeks. This program had over 100 
participants. Under the outstanding direction of Ed Peterson and his volunteer high school student coaches, they 
devoted their valuable time to teach basketball skills in a fun filled environment. 
Our High School League played every Saturday, January through March at the Community Center. This 
co-ed league had 40 participants. 
Over-35 Basketball League, which had ten teams, played on Sunday afternoons, January through March, 











In addition to our leagues, through coordination and cooperation from the school administration, Open 
Basketball and Volleyball for adults was offered. Over-35 Basketball was held on Friday evenings at Nottingham 
West Elementary School and volleyball was held on Monday evenings at Memorial School in the multi purpose 
room. Open Basketball for 18 -34 is played Sunday evenings at the Community Center. New this year was 
Women's Open Basketball which is played Sunday evenings at the Community Center. All open sessions were very 
popular and well attended. 
Men's and Women's Softball is very popular with nine teams in the Men's League and four teams in the 
Women's League. Games are played at Jette and Sousa Fields, Monday through Thursday evenings, May through 
August. These leagues were directed by two separate directors. Cindy Holton directed the women's league and I 
directed the Men's League. 
The Babe Ruth Baseball Program continues to run smoothly under the direction of fourth year Director 
Tom DeAngelis. Attendance has remained steady with a total of 120 boys from ages 13-15 participating. The boys 
competed in the 13 Year Old Prep League, 14115 year old program. In addition, a Senior Babe Ruth team for 16-18 
year olds was formed for the first time in a few years. 
The Summer Supervised Play Program is still a popular program. A total of 500 children participated, with 
approximately 260 children attending on any given day. In addition to the entire summer registration fee, a ten-day 
passbook continues to be offered for the occasional visitors. 130 participants took advantage of this option. This 
program is truly fortunate to have the use of the Community Center. The facility allowed for increased 
programming on days with inclement weather and much needed additional space for our routine daily operations. 
The program was excellently directed by third year Director Kim Buccarelli. Continued daily check-in and check-
out of all attendees permits us to be more accountable for the children that were dropped off and picked up each day. 
A sight change was instituted for this procedure with attendees being check out right to 4pm versus 3 :30 in the past. 
The staff of 17 full time counselors and 4 part-time counselors-in-training provided outstanding supervision and 
showed great enthusiasm in providing many enjoyable activities for the children. Prior to opening day the staff 
attended training sessions and completed first aid/CPR training that was conducted by members of the Hudson Fire 
Department. Each week the children participated in planned daily activities such as arts and crafts, board games, 
ping pong, pool, basketball, four square and numerous contests. For an additional fee, Wednesday 
pizza/subs/cookouts, weekly roller-skating and field trips were offered. Supervision during lunch hour continued to 
be a positive part of the daily program. Another positive aspect was the Teen Adventure Program. The purpose of 
the Adventure Program was to meet the interests of the teens attending the program; separate activities and field 
trips were planned. A separate teen area was continued to give the teens ages 12 - 14 some independent space. 
Robinson Pond Day continues to be every Friday, weather permitting. Participants were dropped off and picked up 
at Robinson Pond. A certified lifeguard is on duty during our weekly visits to the pond. 
Instructional Tennis continues to be extremely popular. This totally self-funded program was taught in 
basic and advanced skills to children and adults. Due to the popularity of the morning sessions, lessons continued 
to be offered exclusively in the mornings. Both courts were used at Dr. HO. Smith School, instructors, Lisa 
Terwilliger, and first year instructors, Brittany Allison and Kayla Belanger conducted lessons to two separate 
groups. Instructors showed outstanding enthusiasm, patience and instruction in the sport of tennis. This program is 
offered in conjuction with the Supervised Play Program. 
Under the direction of second year Director Steve Porter and first year Assistant Director Dan Porter, the 
Soccer Program ran extremely smooth. This is another popular program with increased attendance of 555 
participants ranging from five years old through eight grades. Games were played every Saturday from August 
through October. Numerous positive comments were received from coaches and parents about the management of 
the league. They had many new ideas that greatly improved the league. Outstanding comprehensive handouts were 
provided to the coaches for reference during the season. Additionally, a coaches clinic was offered and provided to 
our coaches by the Alvirne High School Soccer Program. Freedom Field continues to be used for the five year old 
through second grade program. Following the regular season, playoffs were held in the 5th - 8th grade division with 
trophies presented to the championship and runner-up teams. A jamboree is held for the 3rd and 4th grade division 
with all participants receiving a medal. In addition, all participants in the kindergarten through 2nd grade division 



















As in previous reports, two areas of concern as the town continues to grow are facilities and manpower. 
The use of the Community Center for recreation activities continues to be a step in the right direction and a major 
asset to our programs. Although improvements continue to be made to current facilities, it is clearly evident more 
than ever that the town must add more facilities as the population continues to grow. A continuing problem is the 
lack offield space. 
Additionally, manpower is still an issue. A full time Program Director is needed. Currently this 
department has a full-time Recreation Director and several individual Program Directors which are hired season by 
season. By consolidating all the seasonal Program Direciors into one fun time Program birecior this will streamline 
duties and add continuity and accountability to this position and allow for our expanding programs. 
SUMMARY 
I would like to thank the Board of Selectman and Recreation Department Liaison Roger Coutu for their 
continued support and guidance. I appreciate the outstanding help Kevin Burns and the Highway Department crew 
has given this department throughout the year. Their expertise in the maintenance of our parks and playing fields is 
outstanding in giving the residents a safe and clean environment for leisure activities. Thank you to Wayne 
Madeiros for his constant maintenance and improvements to the Community Center and assistance with numerous 
Recreation Department projects throughout the year. Thank you to all other town departments that have assisted and 
supported me throughout the year and the Recreation Committee for their continued assistance and volunteerism as 
we all work together to enhance the quality of life and morale for the residents of Hudson. The biggest thank you 
goes to the numerous volunteers that give their valuable time and assistance throughout the year. The Recreation 
Department could not succeed without their generous effort. 
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2009 Annual Report 
The Hudson Recycling Committee is a volunteer program sponsored by the Board of 
Selectmen. Committee members are appointed by the Board for a term of three years. The 
current members of the committee are Connie Owen, Chairperson, Frank Rosier, Co-Chair, Ted 
Luszey, Rich Sevigny, Leo Bernard, Lisza Elliott, David Reidt. and Selectman Liaison Ben 
Nadeau 
The committee's charge is to promote the practice of recycling within the town and to 
educate the community to the benefits of recycling in terms of cost and environmental impacts. 
The committee meets the fourth Monday of every month at 6:00 p.m. at Town Hall. The monthly 
meetings are open to the public and all are welcome to attend and provide input to the 
committee. 
During this past year, the recycling committee accomplished some of the original goals 
and continues to work on maintaining the importance of recycling in the town. 
GOALS ACCOMPLISHED 
• Advertise for new membership and grow the committee. 
• Maintain a schedule of well attended regular meetings 
• Create a set of materials the committee can use to display at public functions for the 
purpose of educating the community. 
• Select a number of public forums to attend and display marketing materials and "give-
aways." 
• Collect and monitor solid waste-to-recycle reports and set goals reflecting where the 
committee would like the town to be. 
• Provide feedback to Board of Selectmen in a timely manner through Selectman Liaison 
Ben Nadeau 
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With these goals established the Committee IS pleased to report the following 
accomplishments for FY09: 
• Lisza Elliott, Peter Beaupre were sworn in to the Committee and David Reidt was named 
an Alternate. 
• Regular monthly meetings were held at town hall on the fourth Monday of each month 
except when adjusted to avoid conflict with holiday schedules. 
• Existing goals were pursued and new ones were added including 
1. A highly successful essay contest was conducted at Nottingham west school. Many 
entries were evaluated by the Board of Selectmen and prizes were awarded to the 
participants and their classrooms. Principal Peter Durso collaborated in the contest 
administration and the HLN provided excellent media coverage 
2. Skits were developed and a collaboration with the local Drama Kids group was 
developed. The Drama Kids presented the skits at Old Home Days and were video 
taped at the HCTV studios. The skits are broadcast regularly on the local cable 
channel. 
3. Recycling display boards with handouts about the Town recycling activities were 
circulated among three major retail outlets in town - Hannaford's, Sam's Club and 
Stop and Shop. 
4. Cub Scouts carried the recycling banner and display boards in the Memorial Day 
parade. 
5. Limited progress was made to increase opportunities for recycling at the summer 
Hudson rec program. 
6. Outreach and collaboration with the Green Team was initiated and maintained. 
7. Investigation of improved methods for recycling at Town ball fields and parks is 
ongomg. 
IN KEEPING WITH THE GOALS DEVELOPED 
• The recycling committee had a presence at the town deliberative sessions and was well 
represented at Hudson Old Home Days and Pumpkin Fest. Response to the recycling 
efforts was predominantly positive and revealed an increased interest in composting and 
community gardens. 
• The Recycling Super Hero Coloring Book continues to be a popular item and a recycling 
Jumble Puzzle was developed. The display boards and method of display at public events 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR FY 2010 
• Continue to promote recycling in Hudson. 
• Offer essay and art contests throughout the other grade levels schools in Hudson 
• Actively consider other ways to promote the recycling message effectively and 
efficiently through skits and programs on HCTV and a regular column in the HLN 
• Continue to evaluate the performance of the town's recycling efforts. 
• Work with Kevin Burns as time moves forward regarding a new contract. 
• Pursue the cooperative values of composting, re-purposing and recycling and 
continue to work with the Green Team. Emphasize the importance of recycling for a 
better environment. 
• Maintain collaborative working relationships with the Board of Selectmen and the 
Road Agent. 
• Develop an appropriate operating budget for committee activities. 
• Obtain and publish monthly statistics on recycling and trash volumes, with associated 
dollar figures. 
• Report to the residents on a regular basis, via HLN and the HCTV web site, the 
progress/challenges of the recycling system. 
• Report to the Board of Selectmen annually 
The Recycling Committee thanks the public for their successful efforts in recycling and 
the cooperation they've shown in helping to make this important program work. 
Respectfully submitted, 
&IUUe O~. ~. for the Recycling Committee 





GEORGE H. AND ELLA M. RODGERS MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
Annual Report FY2009 
July 1, 2008-June 30, 2009 
A beautiful new library for the town of Hudson became a reality thanks to the generosity of Mr. G. Philip Rodgers 
and Mr. Alvin H. Rodgers. After 30 years of planning, hoping and working toward this goal, a dream came true 
when the George H. and Ella M. Rodgers Memorial Library opened for business with a soft opening on May 18, 
2009. 
We were inundated with people, book returns, new patrons, new cards, check outs, shelving, etc. and recruited 
Trustees, FOL, and former staff to lend a hand. The next two days were almost as busy with such positive response 
to the new library. 
On June 7, 2009, the official Grand Opening Celebration and Dedication for the Rodgers Memorial Library was 
held. The Alvirne B-Naturals opened the ceremony with the Star Spangled Banner, the Junior ROTC honor guard 
provided "guardians of the colors" while Sean Duffy, President of the Rotary Club raised the flag (a donation by the 
Rotary). Over 550 people attended the celebration to hear remarks by dignitaries, Trustees, architect, and donors. 
Children' s Librarian, Betsey Martel, designed scrapbooks of the building project and presented each of the Rodgers 
brothers with a copy of "Once Upon a Time" and presented photo collages for Trustee Arlene Creeden, 
Administrative Coordinator Elaine Brody, Clerk-of-the Works Bernie Manor and Site Supervisor David Kadlec. 
After the formal ceremony, guests were treated to a delicious old-fashioned barbecue hosted by the Rodgers Family. 
The Alvirne Stage Band provided entertainment during the barbecue. Staff conducted tours of the new library before 
and after the celebration. HCTV covered the event for the cable channel. It was truly a day to remember! 
Most of the year was spent planning, and overseeing of the construction of the George H. and Ella M. Rodgers 
Library. The Trustees, Administrative Coordinator, Director, Architect Richard Smith, Clerk-of-the-Works, and 
North Branch Construction Management firm representatives met weekly to review progress and make crucial 
decisions as to costs, modifications, fit and furnishings, related to the completion of the new library. Additionally 
staff and Trustees developed plans for the actual move and the opening. The project became a labor of love for 
almost everyone including those who actually physically worked on the new library bUilding. As thrilled as we were 
with the result, we were also a little sad to see the dissolution of our new "family" with whom we had spent so much 
time. 
As much time as everyone devoted to the building project itself, we also continued providing regular library services 
at the Hills Memorial Library until closure in mid-April for the packing and move preparations .. Here are a few of 
the highlights for 10 months at the Hills Building and 5-6 weeks at the new Rodgers library building. 
Reference Department 
Highlights (see details below) 
1. Statistics - Circulation Stats Up 
2. Enhanced Vision Machine donated by the Lions Club 
3. Major Weeding Project in preparation to move 
4. History ofHML documentary film 
5. Busy Year for tax information - only source for forms in community 
6. New Rodgers Memorial Library patron cards designed/purchased 
1. Statistics for FY 2008-2009: 
o Nonfiction Circulation: Up 8% 
o Database Sessions: Up 17% 
o Database Searches: Up 69% 
o Museum Passes: Up 17% 
o Number of Adult Programs/Tours/Workshops: Up 26% 
o Number of Attendees of Programs/Tours/Workshops: Up 41 % 



















o Internet: Down 5% 
o Interlibrary Loan Down 14% 
2. The Lions Club generously donated an Enhanced Vision Machine (EVA), Merlin, for those with low vision. 
The EVA has a19" LCD screen which can be used for reading andlor writing. 
3. In preparation for the move to the Rodgers building, a major deep weeding project was undertaken which took 
almost a year to complete. Reference Librarian Amy Friedman did the major weeding activity. All withdrawn 
materials were offered to Hudson school libraries, then other NH libraries. All remainders were given to the 
"Second Hand Prose" book sale. There were a total of3,333 books withdrawn in the Main Room. 
4. Videographer Bill Eaton and narrator Amber Lynde from the Hudson Cable Television Channel (HCTV) spent 
two weeks at the Hills library filming and editing a documentary to commemorate the history of the HML. 
Twenty year staff member Gayle St. Cyr, Director "Toni" Weller, Friends of the Library President and former 
Building Committee President Jane Bowles, and past HML Director Susan Dufault were interviewed by Amber 
Lynde. The film entitled The Last Chapter was produced to coincide with the lOOth anniversary of the Hills 
Memorial Library and was available for preview and special viewing at Rodgers Memorial Library's grand 
opening and dedication weekend. 
5. This was a busy year for tax information at the library. HML was the only location in Hudson to carry federal 
and state forms and publications. 
6. After extensive research, I.D. Cards was selected to supply the new patron cards for RLM. The combo card 
pack included a regular size card + key chain mini card. Hundreds of these cards were given out the fIrst week 
we opened. 
Interlibrary loan request forms (using MS Access) were fme-tuned by Technology Librarian Kate Butler to 
streamline the ILL process and make it more user-friendly. 
Other Activities 
• "Love Your Library Month" was held in February. 
• Online database subscriptions made it possible to physically downsize two large multi-volume reference 
sets. The book sets were donated to local school libraries. After offering the sets to Hudson school media 
centers, Contemporary Musicians went to the Presentation of Mary Academy and Authors & Artists for 
Young Adults to St. Christopher's School. 
• Reference Librarian Gayle St. Cyr assisted aspiring local author Diana Chub research and interlibrary loan 
important historical resources for a new book about Hudson (co-authored with Lynne Ober) and published 
by Arcadia Publishing Co. 
• A raffle was held with Annex II in conjunction with our annual celebration of National Library Week. Ten 
winners received a pack of ribbon tied books. 
• Archivist Ann Carle and reference staff reviewed our holdings re local history/genealogy to determine 
whether materials should be moved to the new library or stay in special collections at the HML. 
• Information Literacy Instruction: (computer workshops) included 27 offerings: Computer Basics, The 
Internet, Genealogy Online, MS Word, Web-based E-mail, MS Excel, MS PowerPoint, MS Publisher, 
Making Cards Using MS Publisher, and Digital Scrapbooking. 




1. "G'Day for Reading" Summer Reading Program 
2. Programming increases for children and adolescents 

















4. General Statistics show increased usage 
5. Special Donations to New Library 
Summer Reading Program 
The annual summer reading program theme was Australia-themed "G'Day for Reading". Each week of the 
summer reading program had Lullaby Lapsit, Toddler Time, Story Time, Book Bunch, Craft Club, Game Day 
and Craft Day. 
On Wednesdays we scheduled special performers/events including: 
Wildlife Encounters Traveling Zoo; Big Truck Day; Steve Blunt and Joseph Carringer, Mr. Phil, Angela Kay 
Klingler, Kathy Stoughton and Peter Boie. Attendance for these performers ranged from 35 to 230. Several 
performances had to be held inside either due to rain or the nature of the performance. We held several 
performances at the Lions Club and one at the VFW post. 
One hundred twenty six (126) children kept track of their reading this summer and read a total of 1,757 hours! 
That's approximately 13 hours per child! Three hundred forty seven (347) youth signed up for some portion of 
the summer reading program. 
Ongoing Programs 
The children's room offers regular programming designed specifically for each age group. Lullaby Lapsit is 
designed for birth-23 months of age. Toddler Time was created for 2 year olds, and Story Time is for ages 3-5. 
Book Bunch is aimed at grades K-3 and Don't Judge a Book by its Cover Gang is for grades 4 & 5. Average 
median attendance at these programs was 18 each week. 
Saturday Crazy Craft Days continued to be very popular with an average of25 children participating every 
Saturday. 
Special Programs 
October's Little Goblins Parade brought in 64 goblins, superheroes and princesses to parade around the library, 
to the Superintendent's Office, Town Hall and the Fire Department. Thank you to the staff in these Town 
departments for being so kind and generous in offering our participants Halloween treats. 
In November we promoted the NH State Library's Center for the Book "Ladybug (picture) book award" by 
holding three "Ladybug Book" Story Times. About 13 children attended each of these story times to hear the 
nominated books, make crafts and vote for their favorite title. 
A Visit &Pictures with Santa drew 209 attendees. Some procedural changes were incorporated this year as we 
switched to using a digital camera and photo printer. In addition to receiving a photo print, the participants 
received a coloring page featuring FOL business members. They also decorated a photo holder card donated by 
Friends of the Library in which to place their picture with Santa. We are looking forward to having a larger 
space for Santa, elves and visitors next year. 
Programming Totals 
Programs # of Programs Attendance 
Lullaby Lapsit 23 370 
Toddler Time 23 488 
Story Time 45 850 
Book Bunch 22 191 
Don't Judge a Book by its Cover 20 91 
Family Fun Night 8 52 
Homeschool Programs 20 144 







Special Programs 5 286 
Summer Reading Programs 47 1,712 
Outreach 24 1,088 
TOTALS 266 5,935 
Cooperative Efforts & Outreach 
Throughout the year, the Children's Department staff participates in a variety of outreach programs to the 
community. Miss Betsey and Miss Kristen were invited to be "celebrity readers" for Read Across America at 
H.O. Smith and Library Street Schools. Miss Betsey and Miss Kristen were also invited to be the questioners 
for the annual Battle o/the Books held this year at Dr. H. o. Smith School. 
Kate Thompson, the library media specialist for the Hudson elementary schools, arranged for each class at Hills 
Garrison to have a tour of the new Rodgers Memorial Library building. Over the course of the first two weeks 
of June each class came over for a tour and a presentation about the summer reading program. 
At the beginning of June, several classes from H.O. Smith and Library Street Schools stopped by the new 
building for tours during their "town tour" that brought them this way to see the Garrison Marker. 
Once again we hosted and distributed the mandatory reading books for the Hudson Elementary schools. We 
were able to keep one whole section of shelving open at the new library to shelve/display these books. The 
supportive effort by our children's staff proved to make this a very successful endeavor. 
Miss Kristen and Miss Betsey visited Nottingham West School to promote the 2009 summer reading program 
"Summertime and the Reading is Easy." 
General Statistics: 
• Attendance at all programs increased 14.8%, from 5,168 FY2008 to 5,935 FY2009 
• Circulation increased 8% from 61,817 FY2008 to 67,256 FY2009 
• There was a 9.8% decrease in number of programs due to "the move" 
Donations for the new Children's Room included: 
• Wal-Mart donated an "Early Literacy System" computer station 
• Tom Dichard, a local Hudson resident donated a box of his hand-made wooden toy cars, trucks and boats 
• Vince Mathis, a Hudson resident donated 7 wall art smiley face creatures 
• Life is Good manufacturer donated 50 T shirts which were used for SRP participants 
Adult ServiceslY A Services/Circulation Department 
Highlights: 
I. Adult and Young Adult (Y A) Summer Reading Programs (SRP) 
2. Play Reading Circ1elBook Discussion Groups 
3. Hills Memorial Library IOOth anniversary and documentary film 
4. Preparations for the move 
5. Circulation statistics and patron cards 
1. An Adult Summer Reading Program was offered to RML patrons. Over the 10 week summer vacation, adults 
received a raffle ticket for each library book they read or listened to. The goal of the program was to also to 
provide full SRP programming for all our patrons (in addition to Children's and teens). A weekly drawing was 
held for restaurant coupons and gift certificates donated by local businesses. A total of 1856 books were read by 








The Young Adult Summer Reading Program (YASRP) serves middle and high school students with a theme 
"Read for Rewards." There were special activities every Thursday night for six weeks. Programs included card 
tricks, duct tape crafts, cake decorating, and Survivor Fun Night, Manga Drawing and Hip Hop dance. A 
weekly raffle was held in which teens received tickets for pages read. There were drawings in July and August 
for prizes donated by local businesses. A total of 62 Young Adults participated in our Y ASRP and 92 Young 
Adults attended special activities and events. 
Incoming freshmen at Alvirne High School are required to read Of Mice and Men over the summer. 
Sophomores are required to read Ellen Foster and all juniors must read The Things They Carried. This year as 
in the past three years, we hired an English teacher from Memorial Middle School to lead "guided reading 
group" seminars for students wanting/needing help with understanding these books. We printed bookmarks to 
place in each book distributed to the high school students advertising this program as well as our teen SRP. The 
seminar programs came about through consultation with 8th grade reading teachers at the middle school and the 
head of the English Department at the high school who had concerns that some of their students would benefit 
from support to enhance their reading comprehension. In addition to inserting bookmarks into each book, we 
advertised extensively, putting articles in local newspapers and the HML, newsletter, and library publicity was 
shown on HCTV. Students attended 30 class sessions. This is an expensive but excellent program and we will 
evaluate its success for inclusion next year. 
2. The Playreading Circle met monthly, usually on the second Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. Multiple copies of play 
scripts are borrowed through Inter-library-Loan and participants met in the back room of Annex II and read 
plays aloud. 
The Morning Book Discussion Group met at 1:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the month. The Evening Book 
Discussion Group met the fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. The number of attendees varied from month to month 
depending on the book chosen, weather, holiday activities, etc. 
3. On Thursday, June 11, there was a celebration in honor of Hills Memorial Library's Centennial Anniversary. 
There was a showing every hour of The Last Chapter, a new documentary featuring the Hills Memorial Library 
that was written and narrated by Amber Lynde and filmed and edited by William Eaton. The creators of the 
documentary came to the7 p.m. showing. Patrons were invited to share their memories of the library. There 
were balloons, birthday cake, refreshments, a display of Hills Library memorabilia, and Friends of the Library 
scrapbooks to peruse. HML memorial bookmarks and book bags were given away as door prizes. A total of 44 
people viewed the film over the course of the day. 
4. The department began preparations for the move to a new library a year before the actual move. The entire 
Annex II collection was "weeded" in order to maintain the collection as a "circulating collection" and to keep 
moving costs down. 
Librarian Amy Friedman spent much of her time systematically weeding the non-fiction and reference book 
collections. We did not want to move books that were no longer of value to these collections to the new library. 
From mid-April, until mid-May, while the library was closed, staff packed supplies, emptied desks, at the Hills 
Library and unpacked and set up at the new Rodgers Library. We were trained on new procedures and 
equipment including phone system and Cassie computer management software. 
5. Changes in circulation from 2007-2008 to 2008-2009: 
16 % increase in Adult fiction circulation despite nationwide downturn in pleasure reading 
11.5% increase in Young Adult Fiction circulation. 
14% increase in DVD circulation 










• These increases occurred despite the library being closed for over a month this year. The closure might 
have been counterbalanced by the_increase in circulation in June, the fIrst full month that the new library 
was open, compared to the previous year. Initial interest in the new library was very high and we hope to 
maintain a high level of usage since we have a spacious new facility with increased seating, computers, and 
study areas for patrons. 
• Comparison of June '08 and June '09 circulation of popular materials: 
Adult Fiction: +47% 
Young Adult Fiction: + 1 04% 
DVD: +99% 
CD: +65% 
Initial curiosity about portable digital audio books (Playaways) with the non-tech savvy users was 
supplanted by more and more people who purchased digital MP3 players, etc. and downloaded books via 
the library's website. This has contributed to a decrease in Playaways usage. "Overdrive" downloadable 
audio-books offer a huge selection oftitles available for MP3s and now IPods as well. 
Increased circulation ofDVD's and CD's led to a decline in demand for cassette and VHS formats. We 
determined that we would not move either of these collections to the new library since they are outdated 
technology and so we withdrew all of our VHS movie and Books-on-Tape during the year. These were 
donated to the local schools, NH libraries, and to Friends of the Library for "Second Hand Prose" sales. 
Periodical circulation decreased slightly, but since we have seating space in our new library we expect to 
see an increase use by people who want to come in, browse, sit, and read the new magazines and daily 
newspapers. 
Since opening day on May 18, 2009 the circulation desk has been a beehive of activity. We issued 247 
new patron cards in May, and we swapped over 1,200 HML cards for RML cards. In June, we issued 465 
new patron cards and switched over 780 HML cards to RML cards. The overall increase of new library 
cards issued for the year was 11.2% 
Technical Services/ Acg uisitions/ Archives 
A signifIcant amount of work takes place behind the scenes in the Technical Services department in preparation for 
getting materials-books, DVDs, CDs, audio books, etc.-on the shelves for patrons to check out new materials as 
quickly as possible. The process includes: selections, ordering, receiving, keeping track of budgets and reconciling 
invoices, cataloging, "processing" materials. Additionally, TS staff mends materials in need of repair and 
adds/withdraws materials from the online catalog(s). They also verify, authenticate, and re-catalog items as 
necessary and generate statistical reports of all kinds. 
The online catalog and databases make it possible to offer 2417 library service. With a personal identifIcation 
number (PIN), patrons can access the card catalog from home, office or school; place holds; and renew items, 
reserve museum passes, place ILLs, and check the events calendar. Patrons can also research subjects using our 
magazine and newspaper databases with certainty that their search will be quick, and that the information they seek 
is reliable and factual. 
This department had the most work to do to in preparation for "the move". In addition to providing assistance to all 
the other departments before and after the move, they packed, unpacked, and organized their own department. A 
few of the highlights are included for brevity'S sake: the integration of oversize books in to the regular non-fIction 
collection, replacement ofDVDIBC/CD packaging and subsequent reprocessing/stamping/labeling of materials, 
notifIcation(s) to vendors, reporting, providing information to The Library Corporation (TLC) -our automation 
system vendor-for changes to the online catalog databases. The department played a seminal role with the architect 
in the design/workflow of the TS room, labeling shelves for locating the different collections, coordinating "the 












The Archivist, Ann Carle, photographed and videotaped construction from tree removal through the grand opening 
of the George H. and Ella M. Rodgers Memorial Library and added all visual media to the new archives web pages 
which she created using Joomla (content management system or CMS) called Archives & Special Collections 
Hudson NH Libraries. Steel stacks were taken apart, moved and reassembled in the basement for exclusive use by 
archives. All special collections were unpacked and arranged for easier staff access, and special software, Archivists 
Toolkit, was added for cataloging/inventory control/OPAC accessibility. 
Information Technology 
Systems Supervisor Brian Hewey did a monumental job in preparation, talking with vendors, and coordinating plans 
with the architect. He planned and completed the infrastructure "build out" for the new Library which included: 
• Voice and data cabling for public and non-public network 
• Audio and Video infrastructure build out for Community Room 
• Door security installation and setup of management software 
• New PBX implementation for phones/voice mail with capability to connect directly with Town Hall in 
future 
• New T1 circuit installation for voice 
• Upgrade of Fiber service for Internet Service (Fairpoint FAST) 
• Installation of Cable TV to serve Meeting/Community room TV's 
• Installation of Cable Internet Service to serve wireless patron access 
• Infrastructure installation of Wireless access points for patron use 
• Finish work for basement server room 
• "Build outs" for: Community Room, server room, rack and cable management 
• Dismantling of infrastructure at Hills and re-allocation of equipment 
Once in the building, there were still lots of technological requirements to be accomplished including: 
• Add additional Patron stations and OP AC's 
• Implementation of imaging software to deploy PC's with a standard configuration 
• Installation of CASSIE management software to manage patron usage and printing 
• Added additional Staff stations and printer upgrade in Tech Services 
• Migration of web site to Unix platform using Joomla 
• Addition of Archives website using Joomla on a Windows Platform 
Technology Librarian, Kate Butler, designed a new web site for the Rodgers Memorial Library using Joomla CMS. 
Using her skillslknowledge/educationlexpertise, Kate saved the library thousands of dollars. 
Friends of the Library 
The Friends of the Library (FOL) group is a non-profit 50le (3) charitable organization dedicated to promoting 
enrichment, support and advocacy to the library community. The FOL, established in 1979, marked their 30th 
anniversary in 2009. 
In anticipation of opening of the new library, the FOL officially changed their name to Friends of the Library of 
Hudson, NH. New tote bags were designed and ordered. Local artist Janice Walsh furnished the new design for the 
Rodgers Library tote bags, several of which were presented to the Rodgers brothers and other dignitaries as 
mementoes at the grand opening ceremony. By April 2009, Second Hand Prose at the 49 Ferry St. Annex was shut 
down and the building was vacated. Books and supplies were stored or disposed of; shelving was moved/stored for 
future re-opening. 
The Friends group established a building fund and for years had been adding money into the account for a new 
library. As a result of their fundraising endeavors over the years, they donated $25,000 for a Study Room for the 













Every year the FOL decorates the Library for Christmas and they co-sponsor the children's department program 
Visit and Picture with Santa. They provide prizes for the Summer Reading Program, and they award the Leonard A. 
Smith Scholarship to a graduating High School Senior. Two $500 scholarships were awarded this year to Aaron 
Fellows and Ashley Tomaswick at Alvirne Scholarship Night presentations. 
The FOL held a variety of fundraising activities during the year: including business membership campaigns and nine 
Second Hand Prose book sales held on the second Sunday of each month. Sun-catchers, tote bags, and "Read the 
Trees t-shirts (designed by local artist Pete Duquette) were sold at various town events, craft fairs and lawn sales; 
and in cooperation with the Building Committee "Buy-A-Brick" and "Own-A-Stone" fundraisers for the new 
library. 
The FOL also funded the purchase of a movie license agreement for public performance rights ($350) which allows 
the showing of movies to the public in the new community room 
In addition to all these good works, the FOL made time to recognize the HML staff during "National Library Week" 
with gift certificates and specially crafted greeting cards. Celebrating a milestone anniversaries were: Barbara 
Sanderson - lO years, Amy Friedman - 5 years, Bethany Jones-5 years. 
Trustees 
The Board of Trustees thank the Aaron Cutler Memorial Library in Litchfield and the Nesmith Library in Windham 
for granting our patrons temporary use of library services during the weeks we were closed for moving. 
Plans for use of the vacated Hills Memorial Library building are being considered by the Library Board of Trustees. 
Input from town residents was sought and a committee formed to address the suggestions offered. Shortly after the 
move to the new Rodgers Library building, an exhibit of Benson's Wild Animal Park memorabilia was featured in 
the Hills building. During that time several thousand people toured the exhibit. 
Donations 
First and foremost we wish to recognize G. Philip Rodgers and Alvin H. Rodgers who gave this wonderful building 
to the town of Hudson. Our gratitude knows no bounds. 
In recognition of the special donors a "giving tree" plaque was established in the lobby of the George H. and Ella M. 
Rodgers Memorial Library. Many of the gifts were memorial tributes to loved ones. Please take a few minutes next 
time you are in the library to note these special donors: 
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority (Betty Beaverstock); Glenn and Jane Bowles; Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Brody; Brook 
Plaza Associates; Barbara, Robert and Carolyn Costello; Arlene Creeden; Friends of the Hills Memorial 
Library; GFWC Hudson Community Club/GFWC Hudson Junior Woman's Club; Hudson Dental 
Associates; Hudson Lions Club, Linda Kipnes; Elizabeth Kovalcin and daughters; Marilyn McGrath; 
North Branch Construction; Ripano Stoneworks; Rotary Club of Hudson-Litchfield; Rodgers Children; 
Roland and Joan Theberge; Claude Turcotte and family; Allston E. and Mary P. Weller. 
We thank the many individuals, organizations, and businesses for their contributions/donations to the Grand 
Opening Celebration in June (see Addendum for full listing). 
We also recognize with gratitude the 255 people that bought a brick for the front walkway at the entrance to the 
RML via the "Buy-A-Brick" program. Please pause to read the inscriptions on the bricks which are varied, 
interesting and inspirational. 





In addition to donations specifically made to the George H. and Ella M. Rodgers Memorial Library per se, we are 
also grateful and appreciative for the many other donations we received throughout the year: 
Memorial Donations were given for books by mystery author Mary Higgins Clark in memory of Sis 
Finnegan; children's books in memory of Andrew Dubois; and donations in memory of Arliene P. Motz. 
The FOL, GFWC Junior Woman's Club, and local businesses and contributors donated money for prizes, 
gift certificates, etc. for the Summer Reading Programs. (See Addendum) 
Flowers on the Hill, Barbara and Arthur Comolli for Grand Opening flower arrangements; Dr. Thomas 
Chamberlain for the two decorated Halloween pumpkins; Gayatri Yadavalli for a donation to the children's 
department; Jane Bowles for a Lexmark photo printer. 
In addition to the organizations and groups mentioned throughout this report, we wish to thank everyone who 
donated money through the building fund canisters at the library, and to the people who donated the used books and 
A/V items given to the Library and the FOL book sales throughout the year. 
Special thanks to: Hills Garrison School, the Hudson Fire Department, Hudson Police Department, DPW, 
Recreation Center, Finance Department, Town Administration, and Community Development for all their help 
throughout the year. 
We also recognize the many "unsung heroes" who have labored with such dedication over the past thirty years 
whose unselfish efforts have contributed to the realization of our new Library. 
Last but not least, we wish to acknowledge the wonderful Library Board of Trustees, Friends of the Library, and 
Building Committee members who donated their time and energies to make the library an important community 
resource for the people of Hudson. 
"A Library is not a luxury, but one of the necessities of life." 
Henry Ward Beecher 
Respectfully submitted by, 
and 
Connie Owen, Chair 
Hudson Library Board of Trustees 
Rodgers Memorial Library Board of Trustees 
Connie Owen, Chair 
David Jelley, Vice Chair Scott Slattery, Secretary 





FY 2009 STATISTICS 
ADULTIYA CHILDREN TOTAL 
Materials Added 3,338 1,037 4,375 
Total Materials Owned 38,453 17,530 55,983 
Circulation 
Books 43,496 51,869 95,365 
Videos (FIC and NF) 376 532 908 
Magazines/N ewspapers 5,654 490 6,144 
CD (spoken/music/software) 5,701 3,095 8,796 
Cassette (spoken/music) 424 123 547 
Digital Portables 76 n/a 76 
OverDrive Audiobooks 1,526 n/a 1,526 
DVD 15,577 10,580 26,157 
Museum Passes 470 n/a 470 
Kits and Puzzles 0 567 567 
Equipment 37 n/a 37 
Electronic Databases * * 20,532 n/a 20,532 
Total Circulation 93,869 67,256 161,125 
Total Hours O~en 2,875 2,875 
Hourl~ Circulation 32.65 23.39 56.0 
Internet Users 9,928 9,928 
Programs Adults Young Adults Children Others 
Number of Programs 55 14 251 0 320 
Attendance 301 125 5,356 0 5,782 
Total Inter-Libra!:r Loans 2,912 reguested 1,753 comEleted 
Registered Borrowers* 
New This Year 1,464 
Total 14,522 






RODGERS MEMORIAL LIBRARY ADDENDUM 
Summer Reading Programs 
All Access Productions 
The American Legion 
Barnes & Noble, Nashua 
The Butterfly Place 
Canobie Lake Park 
Children's Museum of Dover 
Christa McAuliffe Planetarium 
Chunky's Cinema Pub 
Countrybrook Farms 
Cyclones Arena 
Dairy Queen, Hudson 
Funworld 
Hudson House of Pizza 
The Hudson Fire Department 
The Hudson Department of Public Works 
The Hudson Police Department 
Leda Lanes 
Glow Bowling 
Max's Country Golf 
Mel's Funway Park 
The Met Children's Museum 
Nashua Pride Baseball 
Papa Gino's Pizza, Hudson 
Palace Theatre 
Paramount Dry Cleaners 
PIPS 
Seacoast Science Center 
Squam Lakes Natural Science Center 
Story Land 
T-Bones Restaurant 
ANNUAL REPORT FY 2009 
July 1, 2008-June 30, 2009 
Donor List/Special Programs 
Thank you with gratitude 
RML Grand Opening 
Rodgers Brothers Builders 
Rodgers Brothers' Families 






Hills Garrison School PTO 
Marilyn Martellini, Principal 
Eastern Propane 
Dr. William Gagnon (Hudson Family Dentistry) 
Hudson Historical Society 
GFWC Community Club 
GFWC Junior Woman's Club 
Hudson Kiwanis Club 
Hudson Lions Club 
Hudson-Litchfield Rotary Club 
Hudson VFW 
Nottingham-West Lions Club 
Nottingham-West School PTO 









Volunteens: Katie Paquette and Erica Prince 
Water Country 
Manny and Kay Sousa 
Scott Wilson 
York's Wild Kingdom 




SEWER UTILITY REPORT 
2009 
The Sewer Utility continues to operate smoothly in 2009. The Utility again did not raise rates this year and has 
no debt to payoff. 
Under the leadership of Jess Forrence, the highway department was able to upgrade and replace piping of the 
existing system in Clifton Street, Wyeth Drive, and Charbonneau Street at the same time that these streets were 
repaved under the paving program. 
The continued use of the TV inspection system has helped locate and repair inflow and infiltration into the 
system. This helps to reduce the flow sent to the Nashua Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
The Vac-Con truck is in need of replacement and has been used sparingly until a replacement can be found. 
The Board of Selectmen requested a review the Sewer Capital Assessment fee for industrial users. Sewer Utility 
Committee member Bill Abbott, with the assistance of Donna Staffier-Sommers, Sewer Utility's Administrative 
Aide, researched the fees charged in other towns and cities and their methods in setting these fees. As a result, Bill 
developed a new realistic method and fee which was presented and adopted by the Selectmen. Many thanks to Bill 
and Donna. 
As a result of changing uses in the industrial area, the flow sent to the Nashua Wastewater Treatment Plant is also 
changing. Town Engineer Gary Webster and his staff have been reviewing current usage and trying to find flow 
that can be reallocated to other users. Gary has been very helpful to the Committee in this as well as other needs of 
the Sewer Utility. 
Ottarnic Pond sewer was added to the system and under the leadership of Gary Webster, the new line and pump 
station is under construction and should be completed by the end of December 2009. 
The Sewer Utility Committee has had an enjoyable year working with the great employees of the Town and 
especially with Selectman Representative Roger Coutu, Town Engineer Gary Webster, Administrative Aide Donna 




Sewer Utility Committee 
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TOWN OF HUDSON 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector's Office 
12 SCHOOL STREET HUDSON, NH 03051 (603) 886-6003 
I am pleased to present the Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2009 for the Town Clerk/Tax Collector's 
Office. This department is responsible for the collection of property taxes, motor vehicle registrations, vital 
(birth/marriage/death) records administration, dog licensing, voter registration, as well as conducting town 
and state elections as governed by the laws of the State ofNH. 
The success of the Town Clerk/Tax Collector Department is directly attributed to the four 
outstanding clerks that greet our residents each day; Chris, Pam, Donna and Diane. The vast knowledge that 
is required of the motor vehicle procedures, and of the New Hampshire laws that pertain to our office, can 
oftentimes be overwhelming, but these dedicated employees tackle these challenges with great enthusiasm. 
They greet our residents with smiles and many laughs while striving to make the residents transactions as 
quick and easy as possible. It is a great team effort and I cannot thank them enough! 
Our goals for the new fiscal year are to continue to improve customer service and to move forward 
with our desire to offer our residents a credit card payment program for motor vehicle renewals, dog 
licensing and property taxes. Once this credit card program is in place, we will then be able to expand this 
service to include online registrations for motor vehicles, dog licenses, and property taxes. This is a slow 
process and the patience and support of our residents is greatly appreciated. 
I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen, the Town Administrator, and the many dedicated town 
employees for their continued support. Most importantly, I would like to thank the residents of Hudson for 
giving me this great opportunity to serve you. 
Respectfully submitted, 
\~ " . . () 
' .\- \~ 
Patricia Barry ':1~~'~_ (~ 





Patricia arry _:, __ +__ ~
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT 
For the Municipality of -,H:..:.;U=D~S:...=O.:..:N ____ Year Ending _FY2009_ 
DEBITS 
UNCOLLECTED TAXES· Levy for Year PRIOR LEVIES 
BEG. OF YEAR* 2009 2008 2007 2006 & 2003 
Property Taxes #3110 xxxxxx 3480204.71 118342.82 210581 .11 
Resident Taxes #3180 xxxxxx 
Land Use Change #3120 xxxxxx 47250 78600 
Yield Taxes #3185 xxxxxx 180.5 
Excavation Tax @ $.02lyd #3187 xxxxxx 
Utility Charges #3189 xxxxxx 
Property Tax Credit Balance" < > 
TAXES COMMITTED THIS YEAR FOR ORA USE ONL Y 
Property Taxes #3110 22597928.91 23973963.45 
Resident Taxes #3180 
Land Use Change #3120 102550 91650 
Yield Taxes #3185 3062.99 
Excavation Tax @ $.02lyd #3187 6762.48 
Utility Charges #3189 
OVERPAYMENT REFUNDS 
Property Taxes #3110 53809.27 29460.99 
Resident Taxes #3180 
Land Use Change #3120 
Yield Taxes #3185 
Excavation Tax @ $.02lyd #3187 
Interest· Late Tax #3190 5.1 168369.68 
Resident Tax Penalty #3190 
TOTAL DEBITS 22764118.75 277 438~9.33 
*This amount should be the same as the last year's ending balance. If not, please explain. 
"Enter as a negative. This is the amount of this year's taxes pre-paid last year as authorized by RSA 80:S2-a. 
**The amount is already included in the warrant & therefore in line #3110 as postive amount for this year's levy. 
NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION 
P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302-0487 
(603)271-3397 









TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT 
For the Municipality of_·_HUDSON, ______ Year Ending _FY2009_ 
CREDITS 
Levy for this PRIOR LEVIES 
REMITTED TO TREASURER Year (PLEASE SPECIFY YEARS) 
2009 2008 2007 
Property Taxes 18891810.72 27441636.17 9541.25 
Resident Taxes 
Land Use Change 27550 47250 
Yield Taxes 2734.44 180.5 
Interest (include lien conversion) 5.1 168369.68 8749.54 
Penalties 
Excavation Tax @ $.021yd 6762.48 
Utility Charges 
Conversion to Lien (principal only) 
DISCOUNTS ALLOWED 
ABATEMENTS MADE 
Property Taxes 2222.71 
Resident Taxes 
Land Use Change 
Yield Taxes 
Excavation Tax @ $.021yd 
Utility Charges 
CURRENT LEVY DEEDED 
UNCOLLECTED TAXES· END OF YEAR #1080 
Property Taxes 3759927.46 18493.54 108801 .57 
Resident Taxes 
Land Use Change 75000 91650 
Yield Taxes 328.55 
Excavation Tax @ $.021yd 
Utility Charges 
Property Tax Credit Balance' < > 21276.73 XXXXXXXXX 
TOTAL CREDITS 22764118.75 27743829.33 174342.36 
'Enter as a negative. This is the amount of taxes pre-paid for next year as authorized by RSA 80:52-a 
(Be sure to include a positive amount in the Property Taxes actually remitted to the treasurer). 
Page 2 of 3 






















TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT 
For the Municipality of _HUDSON ______ Year Ending _FY2009_ 
DEBITS 
Last Year's Levy PRIOR LEVIES 
2008 2007 2006 
Unredeemed Liens Balance at Beg. of Fiscal Year 477261.73 194108.31 
Liens Executed During Fiscal Year 887922.76 
Interest & Costs Collected 
(AFTER LIEN EXECUTION) 713.22 27097.89 33935.71 
Current Use Lien 34835.3 
FY2008 Adjustment 
TOTAL DEBITS 888635.98 539194.92 228044.02 
CREDITS 
Last Year's Levy PRIOR LEVIES 
REMITTED TO TREASURER: (PLEASE SPECIFY YEARS) 
2008 2007 2006 
Redemptions 63067.95 286417.78 123344.04 
Interest & Costs Collected 
(After Lien Execution) #3190 713.22 27097.89 33935.71 
FY08 Carry Over 336.3 
Abatements of Unredeemed Liens -1.04 
Liens Deeded to Municipality 
Unredeemed Current Use Liens Balance -7.65 
Unredeemed Liens Balance 
End of Year #1110 824854.81 225351.64 70764.27 
TOTAL CREDITS 888635.98 539194.92 228044.02 
Does your municipality commit taxes on a semi·annual basis (RSA 76:15·a) ?_YES ____ _ 
TAX COLLECTOR'S SIGNATURE_\>-\-..:::a....:;!:.:..=..~-=--:=:...· _b-F='-~_---=~-'"-" ___ DATE 
6 





































Motor UCC Article of Vital Bad 
Vehicle Titles Filings 1 Agreement Search Checks 
420.1 430.2 4321 4322 4322 4323 
TOWN CLERK 
YTD Report · FY 2007 
Civil Forteiture 




Parking 1 Dredge & Voter 
Tickets Fill Checklist Copies 
4327 4329 4342 4343 
348,228 :4_~L_._ 1 ------ ~ -----~29.Q~----8Q:!!t_-. 1,70.1 .0.01---- 866.0QI--..!?,!l-()I---- -~-~.:!l.!l.j-~O'O"--- .. 
Marriage Pole & Scrap 
License ' 1 Petitions Metal 
4421 4428 4430 
1,0.59.00 
314'003'--~3 __ ~~t!l.44-50 .------E----t----.. -t ---- 542.00 140.63 2,853.00 _____ . !09.5~ 25.00 10.00 E--_~ __ ~I!I 'OOI _ ___ --1-·-- --1 
323,882.9§. ---='-1~14.5Q. __ .--- ____ .-- _. __ _ _____ ?~~Q.~ 395.21 _~~ __ 840.50 30.00 ___ ~ _____ + ___ ..1:~.?_. __ 1_0~ ___ ~~,QQ __ _________ _ 
_~3.§..76 __ !:I_8.d25.00 _.___ _ _____ .__ 829.00 206.26 632.00 517 .~0 10.00 HO.~O 5.25 34.75 306.00 
__ 267 ,946:~5,l~~---+-~30·QQI.-------.1----- 3Q9.QOI--~I----~~(jI---~~~---- 20..0.0.1--- 45.0.0.1 -------1---------- 1-----1 147.0.0.1 
~7.!~_~4,354.5QI----_I----I----+__- 661.00.1- 145.95 1 ___ ..i!4.~---182.5QI-~..Q~~.!l1 --l- --~- 135.0~ ___ . ____ _ . 
1-------1 1---1---·------1---1 1 ------- -1-- 1---1------1 
288.501 ___ ~~~20.001-----1-----1 -~1 180.00~ ___ ··=1=~~~~~ 356,701.17\ 353,254.50\ j "mOOI 1= 368~00 110.42 177.00 
=--;26,236.05 ~ 324'1~~~~ ~==___ ---- __ -~57 .00 __ .1~9. 5S. ___ ~~== 492.501~~1-- 610:Q.Q.1-----1..~:()()1------ . 1 ----------·--.1 --- 90.00
1 
_______ ._ 
. ______ . ______________ 568.00 430.63 _ 5~1 2,082.50 60 .0~ __ 430~_ 30.00 _______ _ ______ ~_~~ _______ _ 324,40.0..63 320,455.50. 
::::::: :~J-- ::: :~:: : :~\==:-j - -1==j=~~:::I- ___ :::~------=1=1:::-!: :::1=- :~~.---~~~~-j=~-==~~I~-~:~=~~---= I~:=~--=·=i==~~:t=-=~=I==~ .• =-=I 
__ .l!!,Q73 . 921~~.&(jL ___ __l~55·QQI---__l--- -.148·QQI ---~~. 477.0(j1 1,760.001 45.Q01 ___ ~5 .00 _~----.---I --------.+---- 225.0.0., _____ _ -._---
1,595.50 
3,912,707.101 3,855,600..90. 0.00. 4,60.5.00 0.0.0. 7,811.0.0 2,179.70 8,80.0..50. 25,532.50. 447.00. 3,385.00. 60..0.0 32 .50. 48.00. 4,155.0.0. 0..0.0 50.0.0. 
3,912,70.7 .10 7,811 .00. 
Current Year One Year Prior Two Years Prior 
Number of Motor Vehicles R~stered : 30.,269 29,950. 26,70.2 
A True Copy Attest: CL.-~'-C-t-J.~ 
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Tax Collector's MS61 Report - FY 2009 
Sewer Utility Warrant & Liens 
DEBITS 
Liens 
Jun-09 Warrant 2008 2007 2006 
Unredeemed 7/1/08 53,735.05 13,207.04 5,042.33 
Committed 1,098,037.39 32,984.43 
Executed 
Added Taxes 3,661.09 
Cost & Interest 15,008.29 2,325.21 2,476.08 2,706.87 
Overpayments 3,700.19 
Adjustment 95.72 
Total 1,174,237.73 35,309.64 15,683.12 7,749.20 
CREDITS 
Remitted 1,098,397.30 19,068.91 6,983.82 5,042.33 
Cost & Interest 15,008.29 2,325 .21 2,476.08 2,706 .87 
Abatements 4,393.97 
Deeded 
Transfer 95 .72 
Adjustment 
Uncollected 6/30/09 56,438.17 13,915.52 6,127.50 0.00 
;... 
. Total 1,174,237.73 35,309.64 15,683.12 7,749.20 
Tax Collector's Signature: d\)~~A~iv--! ~~G 
110 111
May 




Prepaid Current Year 
Overpayment 




Cost & Interest 





Tax Collector's MS61 Report - FY 2009 
Sewer Betterment Warrant & Liens 
DEBITS 
Warrant Clement Liens 
lO-Feb-09 31-Jan-08 21-Feb-07 
25)}) . 8~ __ . . ._. ____ _ 1.&±~2~ ___ ___ 12~5.1~ 
66,595.20 3,411.35 
. --.-. --.---.---------.~--- . --'_ .- --_ .. ...... .. __ ._ - -- - .--... .. .... --
58,491.13 
------ ----_ .. _ .• . _-_. ,-- --_. - ---- ---- -- -------- . . _- - -- .. .. - ' ._------------- - --
347.43 
22,623.05 
..... _ ... .. - -_ . . _. __ ._--
. 
456.27 - ._ . 
115,353.80 
92,602.26 
























Tax Collector's Signature: 
1
 
}5 }}.8 ~ . _ ~ ~~~ 
~ __ .66,595.2Q _._~ __ ~_ .. ~~~.~~ _  3_,4_1.!~.35 _ __ .. __ ._ .~ .. _ ._._ ..... _ .. ~ .... ~ 
_ .. ___  . ___ . J~!~91.13 __ ~ ____ __ . ___ .~_~ ____ _ .~~. __ .~.~_~~ __ .... _ 
- - .-.. -- -~-. I - --~~ . . --.. ~ . . ----~-~.~-~ ---.~.-.~. -.~-- - --~.--~--~ .. ~.-
- ~ . . . _.
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2008007128 HAGEN,TAYLOR DEE 07/02/2008 NASHUA,NH HAGEN,SEAN BREEN,KARA 
2008007134 REZNIKOW,ARIELLA FAITH 07/03/2008 NASHUA,NH REZNIKOW,JACOB REZNIKOW,ANNEMARIE 
2008007198 FL YNN,KYLEE NIKOLE 07/07/2008 NASHUA,NH FL YNN,SCOTT FL YNN,CANDACE 
2008007248 TUCK, CONNOR MICHAEL 07/08/2008 NASHUA,NH TUCK, MICHAEL L YNN,LAUREN 
2008007292 O'BRIEN,LlAM ROBERT 07/10/2008 NASHUA,NH O'BRIEN, KIRK O'BRI EN, ELIZABETH 
2008007316 KELLEY, KYLE JOSEPH 07/10/2008 NASHUA,NH KELLEY,MICHAEL HUTCHINSON, NICOLE 
2008007332 LESAGE,TYLER DANIEL 07/13/2008 NASHUA,NH LESAGE, DANIEL NUNEZ,ZAHIRA 
2008007335 MORIN, DAMIAN JOSEPH 07/14/2008 NASHUA,NH MORIN,JOSEPH MORIN,LAURA 
2008007333 LEBRUN,KAITL YN ELIZABETH 07/14/2008 NASHUA,NH LEBRUN ,JASON LEBRUN,JENNIFER 
2008008193 RYAN,AIDEN NIKOLAS 07/16/2008 LEBANON,NH KINNUNEN,AMY 
2008007455 PARZIALE,ALEXANDRA ELIZABETH 07/17/2008 NASHUA,NH PARZIALE, PETER PARZIALE, CHRISTI NA 
2008007454 CHEDRAUI ,ALEXANDER NICHOLAS 07/17/2008 NASHUA,NH CHEDRAUI,DENNIS CHEDRAUI,SANDRA 
2008007723 JOSHI ,JAYSHAAN JAY 07/22/2008 NASHUA,NH JOSHI,JAY JOSHI,SAPNA 
2008007786 HUSSIN,ELLA ANAS 07/23/2008 NASHUA,NH HUSSIN,ANAS HAMMAD,HANA 
2008007730 DAWSON,BELLA MARIE 07/23/2008 NASHUA,NH DAWSON,ROBERT DAWSON,NICOLE 
2008008044 BURKE,KILLIAN PARKER 08/01/2008 NASHUA,NH BURKE,JUSTIN ROLLlNS,KA TIE 
2008008086 MCELHINNEY, CAROL YN EVA 08/01/2008 NASHUA,NH MCELHINNEY,MICHAEL MCELHINNEY, LISA 
2008008059 MALCOLM,JULIAN ROBERT 08/02/2008 NASHUA,NH MALCOLM,ERIC HAYNES,MEGAN 
2008008049 MARKUM,COL TON JAMES 08/03/2008 NASHUA,NH MARKUM,JONATHAN MARKUM,KARA 
2008008190 SONG,SOPHIA ZHUOYI 08/06/2008 NASHUA,NH SONG,DAOYING ,CHUNFANG 
2008008266 DECOEUR,CHLOE MARIE 08/08/2008 NASHUA,NH DECOEUR,SERGE DECOEUR,TINA 
2008008456 CARLSON, NATHAN KRISTOFER 08/08/2008 NASHUA,NH CARLSON, KRISTOFER CARLSON,DANIELLE 
2008008670 KEO,LlNCOLN PIERCE 08/13/2008 NASHUA,NH KEO,KOSAL KEO,DAGMAR 
2008008909 LUTTER,ALEXA MARIE 08/16/2008 NASHUA,NH LUTTER, MARK LUTTER,LlNDA 
2008008830 ALLEN,CAEDRIC QUINN 08/17/2008 NASHUA,NH ALLEN,DAVID ALLEN,JESSICA 
2008008535 FANTASIA,ANTHONY JOHN 08/17/2008 NASHUA,NH FANT ASIA, ANTHONY FANTASIA,BRANDY 
2008009018 SCHNEIDER, JACK JASON 08/22/2008 NASHUA,NH SCHNEIDER, SCOTT SCHNEIDER,JENNIFER 
2008009025 MITCHELL, BRADY TYLER 08/24/2008 NASHUA,NH MITCHELL, RALPH SHEEHAN,CRISTIN 
2008009348 BALDONADO, SOPHIA AUGUSTINA 08/25/2008 NASHUA,NH BALDONADO, JESS WHITMAN,JENNIFER 
2008009350 VIEIRA-NETO,DANIEL MARTINS 08/25/2008 NASHUA,NH VIEIRA-FILHO,DANIEL MATOS-SWANSON, DEBORA 
2008008971 THARAYIL,SHARON MARIAH 08/26/2008 NASHUA,NH SUNNY THARAYIL,ANTONY ANTONY THARAYIL,SIBIMOL 
2008009354 JOSEPH, HUNTER THOMAS 08/26/2008 NASHUA,NH JOSEPH,BRENDAN WYKA,ANDREA 
2008009376 ROCK, SHANE ROBERT 08/27/2008 NASHUA,NH ROCK, BRIAN ROCK,TINA 
2008009499 LANDEROS,JONATHAN ALEXANDER 08/31/2008 NASHUA,NH LANDEROS,ANGEL FLORES,JULIANA 
2008009131 CIANCETTA,VICTORIA JANE 09/01/2008 NASHUA,NH CIANCETT A,JESSE CIANCETT A, BARBARA 
112
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2008009821 BOZEMAN,STEPHEN WYATT 09/02/2008 HUDSON,NH BOZEMAN,STEPHEN BOZEMAN, MONICA 
2008009500 DARBE,ALEXANDER ERIC 09/02/2008 NASHUA,NH DARBE,ERIC DARBE,ALEXA 
2008009636 CHANDONNET,AIDAN EDWARD 09/05/2008 NASHUA,NH CHANDONNET,RICHARD CHANDONNET,DIANE 
2008009645 DROWN,ALEXANDER ARTHUR 09/06/2008 NASHUA,NH DROWN,JEREMY DROWN,CORYN 
2008009651 MELL,ABIGAIL STEPHANIE 09/08/2008 NASHUA,NH MELL,MICHAEL MELL,STEPHANIE 
2008009743 LAVOIE,RAEL YN MARIE 09/11/2008 NASHUA,NH LAVOIE,STEVEN PASCUCCI-LA VOIE,GA YLE 
2008009755 DRA YER,JOSHUA ARDEL 09/12/2008 NASHUA,NH DRAYER,DONALD DRAYER, FABIANA 
2008009587 TIL TON, CONNOR ROBERT 09/12/2008 NASHUA,NH TILTON,DAVID TIL TON ,WENDY 
2008009666 MULLlGAN,AIDAN JAMES 09/15/2008 NASHUA,NH MULLlGAN,JAMES MULLlGAN,AMANDA 
2008009834 YAMMADA,NANDINI 09/15/2008 NASHUA,NH YAMMADA,SAIKUMAR ANGARA,SATYA GAYATRI 
2008009769 ABDALLAH,BRYNN GENANNE 09/16/2008 NASHUA,NH CAMPBELL,RACHAEL 
2008009770 ABDALLAH,TRACY JUDITH 09/16/2008 NASHUA,NH CAMPBELL,RACHAEL 
2008010865 KNIGHT, NEHEMIAH FREDERICK 09/17/2008 MILFORD,NH KNIGHT,STEVEN KNIGHT,KARI-L YNN 
2008010066 WHERRY,FAITH ALIDA 09/20/2008 NASHUA,NH WHERRY, ROBERT WHERRY,J 
2008010116 DEGRYSE,LEXIE ELIZABETH 09/23/2008 NASHUA,NH DEGRYSE,TODD MARABLE,ADREAN 
2008010223 SLiNGERLAND,ZACHARY RAY 09/26/2008 NASHUA,NH SLINGERLAND, CHRISTOPHER SLiNGERLAND,JESSICA 
2008010222 GORA,MIKAELA DREW 09/26/2008 NASHUA,NH GORA,ANDREW GORA,CHEVON 
2008010871 NOONE, CHASE WILLIAM 10/10/2008 NASHUA,NH NOONE,BRIAN NOONE,HOLL Y 
2008010798 SPOONER,AVA MADELINE 10/13/2008 NASHUA,NH SPOONER,JAY SPOONER,APRIL 
2008010832 ELDREDGE, LAUREN ELIZABETH 10/14/2008 NASHUA,NH ELDREDGE,ARTHUR ELDREDGE,JENNIFER 
2008010834 COUGHLlN,IZABELA MARIE 10/14/2008 NASHUA,NH COUGHLIN, DENIS COUGHLlN,JANA 
2008010837 FRANZONI ,MARCELLO 10/14/2008 NASHUA,NH FRANZONI ,DAVIDE TERNI,ANNA 
2008011075 TOBEY,ANDREW DAVIS 10/14/2008 NASHUA,NH TOBEY,JOHN TOBEY,HEATHER 
2008010973 BROWN,MADYSON LYNN 10/16/2008 NASHUA,NH BROWN,TRAVIS TOMASZEWSKI,ASHLEY 
2008011145 CONROY, DONOVAN GERARD 10/18/2008 NASHUA,NH CONROY,JEREMY CONROY,JENNIFER 
2008011164 LlBBY,HANNAH GRACE 10/18/2008 NASHUA,NH LlBBY,DAVID LlBBY,SANDRA 
2008011169 SHETTY,AANYA PRADEEP 10/19/2008 NASHUA,NH KUMAR,PRADEEP SHETTY,SMITHA 
2008011261 SPLEEN,JOSIAH RETWAN 10/23/2008 NASHUA,NH ROSARIO,VIVIANA 
2008011964 ERICKSON, LIEF ALEXANDER 10/24/2008 HUDSON,NH ERICKSON,MATTHEW ERICKSON,DIANA 
2008011269 LOPEZ-CARRASCO, CHRISTOPHER REYf 10/26/2008 NASHUA,NH LOPEZ-CARRASCO,JORGE LOPEZ-CARRASCO, MARIBEL 
2008011340 MORTAN-PARADIS,DREAKE SEBASTIAN 10/27/2008 NASHUA,NH MORTAN,RAFAEL PARADIS,KARA 
2008011598 DUBOWIK,SHELBY LYNN 10/31/2008 NASHUA,NH DUBOWIK,ANTHONY TATE,CAROLINE 
2008011714 KNOBEL,SY GRAHAM 11/04/2008 NASHUA,NH KNOBEL,JEFFREY SEVIGNY,RENAE 
2008011790 SECOVICH,JAIDA L YN 11/07/2008 NASHUA,NH SECOVICH,BRUCE SECOVICH,JILL 
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2008011766 BRABAZON,THOMAS JOSEPH 11/10/2008 NASHUA,NH BRABAZON,TODD BRABAZON,LAURA 
2008011949 HUDSON,EVAN PALMER 11/11/2008 NASHUA,NH HUDSON,THEODORE PALMER,STEPHANIE 
2008011986 KIDDER,PAIGE SIMONE 11/13/2008 NASHUA,NH KIDDER,ANDREW KIDDER,KRISTINA 
2008012077 DOERR,JASMINE BELLE 11/14/2008 NASHUA,NH DOERR,JACOB DOERR,CHRISTINE 
2008012123 SHAH,SHAURIA SACHIN 11/17/2008 NASHUA,NH SHAH,SACHIN BHAT,ANUPAMA 
2008012274 TIL TON,CHASE MICHAEL 11/21/2008 NASHUA,NH TIL TON,LLOYD LOCKE,HILLARY 
2008012165 FLORES,EVAN MANUEL 11/22/2008 NASHUA,NH FLORES,JOSE FLORES,TRACEE 
2008012283 CHRIST,ETHAN THOMAS 11/24/2008 NASHUA,NH CHRIST,STEPHEN CHRIST,JESSICA 
2008012562 LORING,BENJAMIN MICHAEL 12/02/2008 NASHUA,NH LORING,DANIEL LORING,CARRIE 
2008012702 SMITH,JOSHUA DANIEL 12/06/2008 NASHUA,NH SMITH,DANIEL SMITH,MICHELLE 
2008012763 RIEL,EVAN LOUIS 12/09/2008 NASHUA,NH RIEL,SCOTT RIEL,JENNIFER 
2008012936 DRESSEL,RYLEIGH MARTYN 12/10/2008 NASHUA,NH DRESSEL,ROBERT DRESSEL,PATRICIA 
2008012935 POMERLEAU,AL YSSA EUGENIO 12/10/2008 NASHUA,NH POMERLEAU, NORMAN EUGENIO,ANDREZA 
2008012744 DROZNICK,SAMUEL MASTROSIMONE 12/10/2008 NASHUA,NH DROZNICK,CHRISTOPHER DROZNICK,ANN 
2008013009 BERGERON,JOSEPH PETER 12/16/2008 NASHUA,NH BERGERON,ROBERT BERGERON,AL YSON 
2008012994 WEAVER,PATRICK MICHAEL 12/16/2008 NASHUA,NH WEAVER,PATRICK WEAVER,AMANDA 
2008013133 DAGGETT,MAKENA LYNN 12/17/2008 NASHUA,NH DAGGETT,VAUGHN ,NICOLE 
2008013037 NICHOLS,AIDAN ROBERT 12/17/2008 NASHUA,NH NICHOLS,JEFFREY NICHOLS,MELISSA 
2008013299 ALBARRAN,JAVIAN RAMIREZ 12/21/2008 NASHUA,NH ALBARRAN, L1ANETTE 
2009000037 WALLACE,CHRISTIAN ALEXANDER 01/02/2009 NASHUA,NH WALLACE,JEFFREY WALLACE,LORI 
2009000084 MACKAY,ZOEN ALEXANDRIA 01/03/2009 NASHUA,NH MACKAy,w1 LLiAM LEE,COURTNEY 
2009000135 BENSON,L1LLlE ELIZABETH 01/04/2009 NASHUA,NH BENSON,LEVI BENSON,HEATHER 
2009000204 BROWN,JOSHUA PAUL 01/07/2009 NASHUA,NH BROWN,EDWIN BROWN,L1LL Y 
2009000205 YOUNG,AVERY MADISON 01/07/2009 NASHUA,NH YOUNG,DARIN YOUNG,AMANDA 
2009000246 MORGAN,NYA MACKENZIE 01/08/2009 NASHUA,NH MORGAN,SEAN MORGAN,JESSICA 
2009000268 HAWKINS-POLLINGER,LOGAN VINCENT 01/09/2009 NASHUA,NH POLLINGER,DEREK HAWKINS,TRACIE 
2009000352 MYERS,KEENAN JOHN 01/15/2009 MANCHESTER,NH MYERS,SETH MYERS,KARA 
2009000585 BROWN,NATHAN JOSEPH 01/19/2009 NASHUA,NH BROWN,JOSEPH BROWN,MELANIE 
2009000810 BOLAND,TYLER MICHAEL 01/25/2009 NASHUA,NH BOLAND,TIMOTHY BOLAND,STEPHANIE 
2009001480 MAYNARD,MAKENNA ROSE 01/28/2009 LEBANON,NH MAYNARD,DAVID MAYNARD,TANYA 
2009000950 MAGUIRE,ALAYNA JADE 01/28/2009 NASHUA,NH MAGUIRE,THOMAS RIEMER,NEISJE 
2009000952 SCIUTO,GAVYN JOHN 01/28/2009 NASHUA,NH SCIUTO,SYLVESTER SCIUTO,ANN 
2009000951 PARE,EDWARD ANDRE 01/28/2009 NASHUA,NH PARE,GERALD PARE,TRACI 
2009000995 SILVESTRI,ARIANNA MICHELLE 01/31/2009 NASHUA,NH SIL VESTRI,JONATHAN SILVESTRI,NICOLE 
2009001194 SNELL,ABIGAIL HOPE 02/04/2009 NASHUA,NH SNELL,JA AMSTER,ALlSON 
114
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2009001205 TAN,BRAEDAN NATHANIEL 02/05/2009 NASHUA,NH TAN,LESLIE TAN,KAREN 
2009001461 KNIGHTL Y,AL YSSA NICOLE 02/10/2009 NASHUA,NH KNIGHTL Y,MICHAEL KNIGHTL Y,KRISTIN 
2009001322 INZENGA, OLIVIA 02/10/2009 NASHUA,NH INZENGA,KEITH INZENGA,MELISSA 
2009001299 KELL Y,SARAH ANN 02/11/2009 NASHUA,NH KELL Y,BRIAN KELL Y,MICHELLE 
2009001349 FENG,L1L Y JOAN 02/11/2009 NASHUA,NH FENG,ZHIPING TRINH,JOAN 
2009001498 GARVEY,COLIN JOSEPH 02/12/2009 NASHUA,NH GARVEY,BRIAN GARVEY,ROBIN 
2009001602 AKERMAN-STEELE-REMY,EVAN SCOTT 02/12/2009 NASHUA,NH AKERMAN-STEELE,JOSHUA REMY,DANIELE 
2009001542 MELLO,NEVAEH LYNN 02/14/2009 NASHUA,NH MELLO,CRYSTAL 
2009001543 MELLO,SAVANNAH LEE 02/14/2009 NASHUA,NH MELLO,CRYSTAL 
2009001514 LANDRY,EMMA CHARLOTTE 02/17/2009 NASHUA,NH LANDRY,EMERY LANDRY,NATINA 
2009001741 MURRAY,BRAYDEN MICHAEL 02/19/2009 NASHUA,NH MURRAY,JONATHAN MURRAY,MICHELE 
2009002020 PERREAUL T,OLlVER HENRY 02/25/2009 NASHUA,NH PERREAUL T,ADAM PERREAUL T,ANDREA 
2009002016 ROBERTS,EVAN RICHARD 02/25/2009 NASHUA,NH ROBERTS,PAUL BOUCHARD,ELAINE 
2009002290 ALVES,TORI LYNN 03/04/2009 NASHUA,NH ALVES, FERNANDO PELOQUIN,CARRIANNE 
2009002749 DELSESTO,BENJAMIN JOSEPH 03/19/2009 NASHUA,NH DELSESTO,CHRISTOPHER DELSESTO,JENNIFER 
2009002898 FIGUEIREDO,LUAN DA PAIXAO 03/24/2009 NASHUA,NH FIGUEIREDO, EMERSON DA PAIXAO,NATHALIA 
2009003088 ANDERSON,COURTNEY DIANNE 03/27/2009 NASHUA,NH ANDERSON,CRAIG ANDERSON,DENISE 
2009003130 CORAINE,ANTHONY THOMAS 03/28/2009 NASHUA,NH CORAINE,ANTHONY CORAINE,JACQUELINE 
2009003373 BERTRAND,TIANNA LY 04/01/2009 NASHUA,NH BERTRAND,THOMAS MIRASOLO,MARY 
2009003380 DOUGLAS,TEAGAN ELIZABETH GRACE 04/01/2009 NASHUA,NH DOUGLAS,BRIAN DOUGLAS,STACY 
2009003412 BURKE,DANIEL THOMAS 04/02/2009 NASHUA,NH BURKE,FRED BURKE,PATRICIA 
2009003413 BAKER,BRAEDEN DANIEL 04/02/2009 NASHUA,NH BAKER,DANIEL BAKER,KAREN 
2009003417 RYAN,GAVIN NEIL 04/03/2009 NASHUA,NH RYAN,STEPHEN RYAN,COLLEEN 
2009003227 WEAVER,DANICA GISEL 04/04/2009 NASHUA,NH WEAVER,JAMES WEAVER,VARINIA 
2009003419 ROSARIO,JASLENE SHAYE 04/04/2009 NASHUA,NH ROSARIO,ERIC JETTE,ANDREA 
2009003418 HOFFART,SWAY PAYGE 04/04/2009 NASHUA,NH HOFFART,SHERMAN MARABLE,ANDREA 
2009003422 BANKS,NATHANIEL CHRISTOPHER 04/05/2009 NASHUA,NH BANKS,CHRISTOPHER BANKS,ANA 
2009003424 SWAN,SOPHIA L YN 04/05/2009 NASHUA,NH SWAN,DAVID MARSH,COURTNEY 
2009003231 ROSATI-PALMER,KEAGAN LAWRENCE 04/05/2009 MANCHESTER,NH PALMER,JASON ROSATI,MELISSA 
2009003423 GARIN,LOGAN ISAIAH LEE 04/05/2009 NASHUA,NH GARIN,BENEDICTO GARIN,HWASUN 
2009003513 BRITTAIN,ALEXIS SUMMER 04/07/2009 NASHUA,NH BRITT AIN,ADAM BRITT AIN,SABRINA 
2009003511 BOUDREAU,GARRETT DAVID 04/07/2009 NASHUA,NH BOUDREAU,PAUL BOUDREAU,DORENE 
2009003572 COUTU,EMMA RYAN 04/08/2009 NASHUA,NH COUTU,MICHAEL COUTU,VANESSA 
2009003571 FRYE,SOPHIA HOANG-ANH 04/08/2009 NASHUA,NH FRYE,RANDALL FRYE,HA 
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2009003611 APONTE,ETHAN XAVIER 04/10/2009 NASHUA,NH APONTE,JASON BROWN,TANYA 
2009003648 VANDO,VICTORIA LYNNE 04/12/2009 NASHUA,NH VANDO,SHAUN VANDO,MICHELE 
2009003950 NADEAU,LOGAN MICHAEL 04/20/2009 NASHUA,NH NADEAU,BENJAMIN NADEAU,JENNIFER 
2009003813 DIONNE,HANA DIANE 04/20/2009 NASHUA,NH DIONNE,NICHOLAS DIONNE,CHRISSIE 
2009004110 MARTIN,KAYLAN ELIZABETH 04/21/2009 NASHUA,NH MARTIN,ANTHONY MARTIN,BILLIE-JO 
2009004108 MALLOY,FINN PADRAIG 04/21/2009 NASHUA,NH MALLOY,MATTHEW MALLOY,DANA 
2009003860 COOK,CAMRON CONWAY 04/21/2009 NASHUA,NH COOK,JASON COOK,KATHERINE 
2009004122 HIRSCHLEIN,MATTHEW DANIEL 04/22/2009 NASHUA,NH HIRSCHLEIN,MATTHEW HIRSCHLEIN,STEPHANIE 
2009004148 BRYAN,JACOB XAVIER 04/23/2009 NASHUA,NH BRYAN,ALEX BRYAN,LAUREN 
2009004158 DUMONT,LOLA ELIZABETH 04/24/2009 NASHUA,NH DUMONT,LEO DUMONT,TRACIE 
2009004159 MORESCHI,TEGAN ANTHONY 04/25/2009 NASHUA,NH MORESCHI,ROBERT MORESCHI,KIMBERL Y 
2009004284 COLLlNS,SHAWN PAUL 04/30/2009 NASHUA,NH COLLlNS,SHAWN BETTINELLI,AMANDA 
2009004309 DION,MATTHEW GEORGE 05/01/2009 NASHUA,NH DION,LOUIS DION,MONIQUE 
2009004403 VERROCCHIO,ELLA JANE 05/02/2009 NASHUA,NH VERROCCHIO,JEREMY VERROCCHIO,KATEL YN 
2009004492 WHITE,ALEXANDRA LIND 05/05/2009 NASHUA,NH WHITE,JAMES WHITE,HEIDI 
2009004525 OQUIST,SAMUEL MARTIN 05/07/2009 NASHUA,NH OQUIST,MATTHEW OQUIST,JENNIFER 
2009004524 D'AMICO,KEVIN PRESTON 05/08/2009 NASHUA,NH D'AMICO,RICHARD D'AM ICO, CHERYL 
2009004672 ROUNDS,DANIELLE AVA 05/08/2009 NASHUA,NH ROUNDS,MICHAEL ROUNDS,KRISTIN 
2009004656 ASCOLlLLO,AVARIE VIOLET 05/12/2009 NASHUA,NH ASCOLlLLO,LOUIS ASCOLlLLO,KRISTEEN 
2009004966 LUCKMAN,CHARLOTTE BONNIE 05/16/2009 NASHUA,NH LUCKMAN,JASON SMITH,AMANDA 
2009004935 SANTOS,AIDAN MICHAEL 0511712009 DERRY,NH SANTOS,DEREK BENINATI,KERI 
2009005108 ZANCHI,CAMERON JACK 05/18/2009 NASHUA,NH ZANCHI,JAMES ZANCHI,KERRI 
2009005117 SMITH,MADEL YN LEEANN 05/20/2009 NASHUA,NH SMITH,SCOTT SMITH,CHRISTINE 
2009005051 MACFARLAND,COLIN PAUL 05/21/2009 MANCHESTER,NH MACFARLAND,BRIAN MACFARLAND,JULIE 
2009005083 BALLANTINE,ALEXIS ELIZABETH 05/21/2009 NASHUA,NH BALLANTINE,BRIAN BALLANTINE,SARAH 
2009005228 BAILEY,KYLE PETER 05/22/2009 NASHUA,NH BAILEY,CHRISTOPHER BAILEY,LlSA 
2009005227 MATOS,GREGORY 05/22/2009 NASHUA,NH MATOS,RICARDO SOUZA,FERNANDA 
2009005378 NARRA,HASINI SAl 05/26/2009 NASHUA,NH NARRA,SREEDHAR YENIGANDLA,SWATHI 
2009005202 CHALLA,RAVI POORNARAGHU 05/26/2009 NASHUA,NH RAMAKANTH, CHALLA PURANAM,SHANTI 
2009005410 THUNGA,SANJA Y HARSHA 05/29/2009 NASHUA,NH THUNGA,SRINIVAS THUNGA,BHARATHI 
2009005725 CHENEY,FINNIAN DANIEL 06/05/2009 NASHUA,NH CHENEY,DANIEL COAN,AMANDA 
2009005729 PERRON,MADEL YNNE ELIZABETH 06/05/2009 NASHUA,NH PERRON,PHILLIP PERRON,LEANNE 
2009006035 ZHANG ,WILLIAM ZIHAN 06/13/2009 NASHUA,NH ZHANG,XIAOZHONG WANG,WEI 
2009006333 TACKETT,RYLEE ELISABETH 06/20/2009 NASHUA,NH TACKETT,JOSHUA GILCREAST,JORDAN 
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PALMER,DAVID PAUL 06/24/2009 
CASTIGLlONI,ERIC ALAN 06/25/2009 
TRUDEL,MARISSA JOY 06/25/2009 
KAPALA,DANIELLE ROSE 06/27/2009 
CARABALLO-SOPHOS,JEREMIAH DAVID 06/28/2009 
CARABALLO-SOPHOS,BENJAMIN ISAIAH 06/28/2009 
BAKER,ERIC JOHN 06/29/2009 
WINSHIP,NATALIE ANNE 06/29/2009 
EHLERS,MICHAEL JOSEPH 06/29/2009 
ROIG-PEARCE,ANAL YCIA DAL YNA 06/29/2009 
RUIZ,wALTER DAVID 06/30/2009 
RESIDENT BIRTH REPORT 
07101/2008-06/30/2009 
--HUDSON--
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2008003324 BIMSHAS,JAMES D LEE,NH BEAUCAGE,SARAH L HUDSON,NH HUDSON ALBANY 07/02/2008 
2008003327 HARRIS,STEVEN HUDSON,NH KELL Y,MAUREEN J HUDSON,NH HUDSON LONDONDERRY 07/04/2008 
2008003709 WHITE,TIMOTHY M HUDSON,NH ASHCRAFT,TAMMY A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 07/04/2008 
2008003332 POMEROY,PAUL V HUDSON,NH NARDI,ANKA J HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 07/07/2008 
2008003660 MCNISS,NATHAN H HUDSON,NH LlNDAMOOD,CHRISTY HUDSON,NH HUDSON JEFFERSON 07/08/2008 
2008003780 BROOKS,JOHN J HUDSON,NH LAINEY,KIMBERLEY S HUDSON,NH HUDSON AMHERST 07/12/2008 
2008003779 GIRGINIS,FRANK A HUDSON,NH EMERSON,STEPHANIE L HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 07/12/2008 
2008003707 COOK,JASON C HUDSON,NH NORMANDIN,KATHERINE E HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 07/12/2008 
2008004084 HOUSTON,GERARD P HUDSON,NH REYNOLDS,BARBARA J HUDSON,NH HUDSON PELHAM 07/19/2008 
2008004222 LEVESQUE,RICHARD HUDSON,NH MATHIEU,CHRISTINE HUDSON,NH HUDSON PLYMOUTH 07/19/2008 
2008004221 DIONNE,JASON J HUDSON,NH BROWNELL,SHEENA M HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 07/19/2008 
2008004236 ARSHALlAN,RICHARD N HUDSON,NH BRADY,PAMELA L HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 07/26/2008 
2008004125 ALLEN,DAVID P HUDSON,NH TATEM,JESSICA V HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 07/26/2008 
2008004362 PHANN,RETH HUDSON,NH MAPH,YON HUDSON,NH HUDSON PELHAM 07/29/2008 
2008004210 GUEVARA,JUAN A HUDSON,NH PETTINATO,LAUREN L HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 07/29/2008 
2008004350 POMIERSKI,WAL TER M HUDSON,NH SALOVITCH,BRENDA J HAMPSTEAD,NH HAMPSTEAD HAMPSTEAD 08/02/2008 
2008004692 BAINES,BRYAN S MANCHESTER,NH O'BRIEN,PATRICIA M HUDSON,NH MANCHESTER MANCHESTER 08/02/2008 
2008004510 POOLE,BRIAN C HUDSON,NH MESSIER,LAURA R HUDSON,NH HUDSON RYE BEACH 08/02/2008 
2008004702 BRACKETT,JOSEPH C HUDSON,NH KOUE,STEFFANIE R HUDSON,NH HUDSON NORTH CONWAY 08/02/2008 
2008004508 BARR,STANLEY J HUDSON,NH ARNOLD,STACEY L HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 08/03/2008 
2008004560 FENG,ZHIPING HUDSON,NH TRINH,JOAN C HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 08/08/2008 
2008005304 PLAZA,DAVID J HUDSON,NH GANEM,JENNIFER A MANCHESTER,NH LONDONDERRY ANDOVER 08/09/2008 
2008004838 MACKEY,ANDREW J HUDSON,NH GRONDIN,NATALIE M HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 08/09/2008 
2008004843 VACHON ,DAVID R HUDSON,NH BAKER,JESSICA M HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 08/09/2008 
2008004954 BISHOP,PATRIC J PEABODY,MA FREEMAN,AMANDA J HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 08/09/2008 
2008004999 WILCOX,JEFFREY A HUDSON,NH HARRINGTON,MEHGAN L HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 08/09/2008 
2008004877 GONZALEZ,NESTOR J HUDSON,NH CRESPO,ASHLEY S NASHUA,NH NASHUA NASHUA 08/09/2008 
2008005269 DWYER,DAVID J HUDSON,NH MCDONALD,PATRICIA J HUDSON,NH MANCHESTER LITCHFIELD 08/15/2008 
2008005121 SCOTT,DAVID A HUDSON,NH DION,SHERI A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 08/16/2008 
2008005116 GOSS,EDWARD B NEWBURYPORT,MA LEACH,LAURA K HUDSON,NH HUDSON HOLLIS 08/16/2008 
2008005122 TAYLOR,CORY J HUDSON,NH GELINEAU,MINDY-JO HUDSON,NH HUDSON WINDHAM 08/16/2008 
2008005232 DIPERRI,NATHAN D HUDSON,NH LANE,AMY M HUDSON,NH HUDSON RINDGE 08/16/2008 
2008005113 SULLlVAN ,JUSTIN W HUDSON,NH MARSCH,KRISTEN J HUDSON,NH HUDSON JAFFREY 08/16/2008 
2008005233 HARDEN,BRENT R HUDSON,NH BELANGER,DINA M HUDSON,NH HUDSON ATKINSON 08/17/2008 
2008005743 SMITH,JEFFREY C HUDSON,NH YEBBA,MELINDA B HUDSON,NH HUDSON WINDHAM 08/24/2008 




Person A's Person A's 
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2008005953 BONIN,GREGORY J HUDSON,NH 
2008005842 GALIPEAUL T,JEREMIE R HUDSON,NH 
2008006027 HOWE,KENNETH L HUDSON,NH 
2008005790 L'ITALlEN,RYAN M HUDSON,NH 
2008005955 PERRY,STEPHEN G HUDSON,NH 
2008005954 FLESSAS,JAMES C HUDSON,NH 
2008005982 RUSSELL,RAYMOND R HUDSON,NH 
2008006120 PALEVICIUS,ANTHONY HUDSON,NH 
2008005956 BURKE,MATIHEW J HUDSON,NH 
2008006084 PHILLlPS,KEITH A LOWELL,MA 
2008006113 CORMIER,KEVIN W HUDSON,NH 
2008005883 BENNETI,ADAM D HUDSON,NH 
2008006110 SMITH,SEAN G HUDSON,NH 
2008006549 CHADBOURNE,JONATHAN J HUDSON,NH 
2008006298 WILKINSON,DENNIS C NASHUA,NH 
2008006265 BIGELOW,BRUCE E HUDSON,NH 
2008006406 AMICO,COREY M HUDSON,NH 
2008006612 DALE,ADAM C HUDSON,NH 
2008006556 DEMBROWSKI,THOMAS A HUDSON,NH 
2008006775 FOSS,DEREK T HUDSON,NH 
2008006760 OUELLETIE,MICHAEL A HUDSON,NH 
2008007299 ANDERSON,JAMIE A HUDSON,NH 
2008007202 JACQUES,HEVEL T HUDSON,NH 
2008007647 GOSS,GREGORY W HUDSON,NH 
2008007617 DUTION,LEON A HUDSON,NH 
2008007755 PEREZ,JOHN A HUDSON,NH 
2008007616 LASNA,RICHARD J HUDSON,NH 
2008007632 SPENCER,JA Y W TEWKSBURY,MA 
2008007766 ADAMONIS,RYAN J HUDSON,NH 
2008007978 BOULEY,GEORGE HUDSON,NH 
2008007965 MCLAUGHLlN,EDWARD J HUDSON,NH 
2008008122 BUTI,MATIHEW D HUDSON,NH 
2008008081 GRIFFITH,JOHN E HUDSON,NH 
2008008247 CULLlTY,JOHN E MANCHESTER,NH 
2008008160 DOERR,JACOB I HUDSON,NH 
2008008265 DUFAULT,DANIEL S HUDSON,NH 
2 
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PAUL,AMANDA L HUDSON,NH 
NICHOLOGIANIS,JENNIFER L NASHUA,NH 
WALLACE,MEGHAN K HUDSON,NH 
DUNN,OLLIRE L HUDSON,NH 
PARENT,CLAUDETIE M HUDSON,NH 
MORTELA,TINA M HUDSON,NH 
BRIEN,MELISSA E HUDSON,NH 
STAPULA,TRACY HUDSON,NH 
ORLOWSKI,LAURA E HUDSON,NH 
BATIIS,LAURA C HUDSON,NH 
TREPANIER,CAROL YN R HUDSON,NH 
NAUL T,JENNIFER M LlTCHFIELD,NH 
ZHENG,YUEXIAN HUDSON,NH 
GIEGERICH,WENDY A HUDSON,NH 
BROWN,LAURIE B HUDSON,NH 
LAQUERRE,LU ANN M HUDSON,NH 
MINISHAK,TARA D HUDSON,NH 
DOW,ALlCIA L HUDSON,NH 
TAYLOR,ELlZABETH A HUDSON,NH 
COLBY,LlNDSEY C LUNENBURG,VT 
LAVOIE,KALLIE M HUDSON,NH 
SIMPSON,DEANNA C HUDSON,NH 
HOHN,MARIE L HUDSON,NH 
MACRAE,JANET L HUDSON,NH 
TUCKER,DANIELLE N HUDSON,NH 
PELLETIER,JENNIFER V HUDSON,NH 
TOWLE,JANITA R HUDSON,NH 
GHALASHAHI,SHAHLA A HUDSON,NH 
GALLAGHER,ERIN M LONDONDERRY,NH 
SULLlVAN,SUSAN HUDSON,NH 
BOGARDUS,DIANE M HUDSON,NH 
BURTON,JENNA L HUDSON,NH 
SHEA,CORI A TEWKSBURY,MA 
DUFFY,CATHERINE L HUDSON,NH 
CARRIER,CHRISTINE M HUDSON,NH 
BRECKENRIDGE,TAMMY R HUDSON,NH 
Page 2 of 4 
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HUDSON BEDFORD 08/29/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 08/30/2008 
HUDSON ATKINSON 08/31/2008 
HUDSON WILTON 08/31/2008 
HUDSON DERRY 09/05/2008 
HUDSON WINDHAM 09/05/2008 
NASHUA BEDFORD 09/06/2008 
HUDSON NEWCASTLE 09/06/2008 
HUDSON DERRY 09/06/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 09/06/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 09/07/2008 
HUDSON MANCHESTER 09/07/2008 
NASHUA NASHUA 09/11/2008 
HUDSON ATKINSON 09/12/2008 
NASHUA NASHUA 09/13/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 09/13/2008 
HUDSON ATKINSON 09/13/2008 
HUDSON MILFORD 09/18/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 09/20/2008 
NASHUA LANCASTER 09/20/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 09/26/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 10/04/2008 
HUDSON NASHUA 10/07/2008 
HUDSON DERRY 10/11/2008 
HUDSON MANCHESTER 10/11/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 10/18/2008 
HUDSON BEDFORD 10/18/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 10/18/2008 
LONDONDERRY HAMPSTEAD 10/18/2008 
HUDSON DEERING 10/25/2008 
HUDSON HUDSON 10/26/2008 
HUDSON HOLLIS 11/01/2008 
HUDSON NASHUA 11/02/2008 
MANCHESTER HUDSON 11/07/2008 
HUDSON NASHUA 11/07/2008 
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2008008286 EVANS,CHARLES R HUDSON,NH CUMMINGS,KRYSTAL L HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 11/08/2008 
2008008321 TRUDEL,JAMIE M DRACUT,MA FIRTH,VICTORIA L HUDSON,NH HUDSON PELHAM 11/15/2008 
2008008616 DIAZ,MIGUEL A BROOKLlNE,NH CHERICHEL,HEIDI HUDSON,NH HUDSON HOLLIS 11/21/2008 
2008008417 PECK,ROGER F HUDSON,NH MACGINNIS,CHRISTINE A OXFORD,MA HUDSON HUDSON 11/21/2008 
2008008542 DUNKLE,ERIC B HUDSON,NH HIL TON,MELISSA J HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 11/29/2008 
2008008673 ILLG,DANIEL L HUDSON,NH VISCONTI,ASHLEY T HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 12/14/2008 
2008008747 DUVAL,CHRIS J HUDSON,NH JOVIAK,CHELSEA G HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 12/20/2008 
2008008984 DHIMO,ERVIN RANDOLPH,MA CENTOLA,CHRISTEN L HUDSON,NH HUDSON MERRIMACK 12/27/2008 
2008008760 RIVERA,DOMINGO HUDSON,NH ALDANA, ISABEL HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 12/27/2008 
2008008948 CANTARA,PETER A HUDSON,NH BETIS-PARROT,JENNIFER L PELHAM,NH PELHAM HUDSON 12/30/2008 
2008008878 CANTU ,JUAN C FORT WORTH,TX BARRIENTOS,AMANDA HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 12/31/2008 
2009000082 GAGNON,JONATHAN HUDSON,NH LANDRY,KIMBERLEE HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 01/02/2009 
2009000104 BOUCHER,JOSEPH R HUDSON,NH CARVALHO,L YCIA C HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 01/05/2009 
2009000096 RAYNO,CHRISTOPHER J HUDSON,NH LAGUEUX,ANNICK HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 01/10/2009 
2009000138 HARRISON,ERIC W HUDSON,NH MADENSKY,KERI L PELHAM,NH HUDSON DERRY 01/12/2009 
2009000291 RASMUSSEN,MATIHEW R HUDSON,NH YORK,KRISTINA P HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 01/27/2009 
2009000364 DENOMMEE,SCOTI M TOWNSEND,MA KIMBALL,ROSEMARY M HUDSON,NH HUDSON PELHAM 02/07/2009 
2009000349 SHAH,SUKETU M HUDSON,NH MORTON,LAUREL J HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 02/08/2009 
2009000406 BURGESS,JUSTIN M MONT VERNON,NH IGNELZI,JANICE R HUDSON,NH CONCORD CONCORD 02/13/2009 
2009000531 BOGGS,SHANE M HUDSON,NH RODGERS,L YNLEE I HUDSON,NH HUDSON MILFORD 02/14/2009 
2009000855 WESSLlNG,JAMES M HUDSON,NH MCCARTY,ERIN J HUDSON,NH HUDSON JACKSON 03/13/2009 
2009000867 GAUTHIER,KARL D HUDSON,NH RODRIGUEZ,REINA G HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 03/14/2009 
2009000950 MCCARTIN,DAVID C HUDSON,NH DESCOTEAUX,SANDRA M HUDSON,NH NASHUA LONDONDERRY 03/22/2009 
2009001040 SCULLY,PATRICK A HUDSON,NH ST LAURENT,BRITINEY L NASHUA,NH NASHUA NASHUA 04/06/2009 
2009001228 SMITH,MARTYN MEHTA,MICHELLE A HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 04/11/2009 
2009001146 MICHIE,RYAN M HUDSON,NH JUSCZAK,SARA E HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 04/11/2009 
2009001723 GUZMAN,JOSE HUDSON,NH CALABRO,LlSA HUDSON,NH HUDSON PELHAM 04/17/2009 
2009001366 PATZ,JOHN L HUDSON,NH MAZAKA, KRIST AN HUDSON,NH HUDSON BEDFORD 04/24/2009 
2009001367 HOTHAM,DAVID A HUDSON,NH SUMMERS,JENNIFER L HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 04/26/2009 
2009001705 POTIER,ROBERT S HUDSON,NH ALMANZAR,ALEIDA M HAVERHILL,MA SALEM HUDSON 05/08/2009 
2009001642 MERCIER,TIMOTHY R LOWELL,MA GABRIEL,KATIE M HUDSON,NH PELHAM PELHAM 05/09/2009 
2009001606 MALETIE,RYAN S HUDSON,NH BERNARD,RACHEL M HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 05/09/2009 
2009001675 HAGEN,SEAN P HUDSON,NH BREEN,KARA A HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 05/12/2009 
2009001726 RICE,MICHAEL P HUDSON,NH AVERY,KIMBERL Y A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 05/15/2009 
2009001752 QUINLAN,RYAN M MANCHESTER,NH SNADER,SABRINA R HUDSON,NH BEDFORD BEDFORD 05/15/2009 
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2009001877 ARIYASINGHA,NIRANJA S HUDSON,NH PEIRIS,SHARMINI M HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 05/22/2009 
2009001932 RUSSOTTI ,RAYMOND M HUDSON,NH HOWARD,NANCY L HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 05/23/2009 
2009001936 NEAR,JACK S HUDSON,NH FREDA,MELISSA A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 05/23/2009 
2009002071 TATEM,JAMES HUDSON,NH PHELPS,MEREDITH HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 05/23/2009 
2009002091 BLAHA,KENNETH E HUDSON,NH ST PIERRE,NICOLE M HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 05/30/2009 
2009002041 CASTRILLON,EDWIN HUDSON,NH GARCIA,JEZMIN HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 05/30/2009 
2009002402 GIBBS,GARY HUDSON,NH AHEARN,HOPE HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 06/06/2009 
2009002339 HAMMOND,JASON M HUDSON,NH VERGADOS,KRISTEN E TYNGSBORO,MA HUDSON HUDSON 06/06/2009 
2009002594 LESCARD,JAMES A HUDSON,NH ARNOLD,AMANDA M HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 06/13/2009 
2009002543 DEROSA,ALFRED J HUDSON,NH MCGLONE,CARRIE R HUDSON,NH HUDSON HOLLIS 06/13/2009 
2009002839 LUMENS,CHRISTOPHER E NASHUA,NH CHANEY,SARAH J HUDSON,NH PORTSMOUTH PORTSMOUTH 06/13/2009 
2009002544 MCLAUGHLlN,RYAN J HUDSON,NH FIORE,KRISTINA A HUDSON,NH HUDSON WINDHAM 06/13/2009 
2009002779 KRUEGER,NEAL C NASHUA,NH WILLlAMS,CAROLE J HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 06/20/2009 
2009002776 DAGGETT,VAUGHN A HUDSON,NH GERMAIN,NICOLE E HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 06/20/2009 
2009003034 ELDRIDGE,ROBERT P HUDSON,NH POPER,CAROL W HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 06/27/2009 
2009003178 KLANE,JEFFREY M HUDSON,NH PENDLETON,LlNDSEY J HUDSON,NH HUDSON TUFTONBORO 06/27/2009 
2009003316 ANDERSON,BRIAN A HUDSON,NH SHERMAN,JESSICA A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 06/27/2009 















SFN Decedent's Name 
2008005276 MCLAUGHLIN, RITA 
2008005406 JURY, ANGELA 
2008005264 PENDLETON, ESTELLE 
2008005364 GOLDTHWAITE, ROBERT 
2008005519 FROST, CATHERINE 
2008005476 BOUCHER, JEAN 
2008005511 MOORE, HAROLD 
2008005649 LAROSE, EDWARD 
2008005670 KAZLOUSKAS, EVA 
2008005736 MILLER, ERNEST 
2008005752 FULOP, CECILE 
2008005818 BANKS, MURIEL 
2008005882 MILLER, ELIZABETH 
2008006043 MARTIN, JOAN 
2008006056 HARRINGTON, MADELINE 
2008006231 TOMASHEFSKY, DOROTHEA 
2008006197 BRODERICK, MARGARET 
2008006299 MANNING, FLORENCE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 




















RESIDENT DEATH REPORT 
07/01/2008 - 06/30/2009 
--HUDSON, NH --
Death Place Father's Name 
HUDSON DOUCETTE, NELSON 
NASHUA ROTHERMEL, LEHR 
MERRIMACK MICHAUD, EDGAR 
NASHUA GOLDTHWAITE, WILLIAM 
HUDSON WALLACE, LEONARD 
HUDSON GAGNON, ARTHUR 
MANCHESTER MOORE, EARLE 
HUDSON LAROSE, JOSEPH 
NASHUA KAZLOUSKAS, STEVE 
NASHUA MILLER JR, ERNEST 
NASHUA ST ONGE, JOSEPH 
NASHUA KIRSCHBAUM, MURRAY 
HUDSON LAWRENCE, WILLIAM 
HUDSON MONBLEAU, ROGER 
NASHUA OSMAN, CHARLES 
HUDSON NAHURNICK, VICIL 
NASHUA KELLEY, THOMAS 
HUDSON FITZGERALD, DAVID 
Pa~e 1 of 8 
Mother's Maiden Name Military 
UNKNOWN, DELIA N 
WIEST, ELEANOR N 
MICHAUD, BLANCHE N 
BONENFANT, ADELINE N 
DUNNING, EDITH N 
CODERRE, EVA N 
HARRIS, VESTA Y 
GAGNON, MARIE Y 
YANUSKEVICH, KATE N 
BILODEAU, M T ALBINA Y 
LEVESQUE, ALBERTINE N 
BAKER, FLORENCE U 
MOSS, ELIZABETH N 
CHANDONNET, LAURETTE N 
ATCHISON, MARY N 
UNKNOWN, CAROLINE N 
GILLIGAN, MARY N 




SFN Decedent's Name 
2008006367 DEDOUSIS, MARY 
2008006345 SOUCY, RUTH 
2008006568 LEDOUX, HENRIETTE 
2008006642 PELLETIER, BEATRICE 
2008006784 ONANIAN, SATTANIE 
2008006775 DALY, DANIEL 
2008006862 PARENT, ALICE 
2008006908 GOYETTE JR, PETER 
2008006906 BOUCHER, THERESA 
2008006911 SMITH, DORIS 
2008007149 GAJNOS, SHARON 
2008007232 HAMEL, RICHARD 
2008007283 HANSON, DOROTHY 
2008007350 SOUCY, ARMAND 
2008007555 AIELLO, ROSE 
2008007624 STONE, NAOMI 
2008007783 HAJJAR, PHILIP 
2008007793 OWENS, LEROY 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 




















RESIDENT DEATH REPORT 
0710112008 - 0613012009 
--HUDSON, NH --
Death Place Father's Name 
NASHUA POWERS, WILLIAM 
NASHUA ARNOTT, JOHN 
MERRIMACK JEAN NOTTE SR, THEODORE 
HUDSON MICHAUD, ROLAND 
HUDSON ONANIAN, ONAN 
NASHUA DALY, DONALD 
NASHUA LACOURSE, ALFRED 
HUDSON GOYETTE, PETER 
NASHUA LEVESQUE, GAUDIAS 
NASHUA UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN 
NASHUA UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN 
NASHUA HAMEL, WILLIAM 
HUDSON HAMIL TON, HARRY 
MERRIMACK SOUCY, AUGUSTE 
HUDSON AGRESTA, JOSEPH 
HUDSON GARRETT, EUGENE 
NASHUA HAJJAR, NAIEM 
NASHUA OWENS, MCELROY 
Pa!:le 2 of 8 
Mother's Maiden Name Military 
RIDLON, MARY N 
MCINTYRE, ANNA N 
BOILARD, BEATRICE N 
FOURNIER, SADIE N 
GARABEDIAN, ALMAS N 
KETTERING, MARY N 
MARION, FLORA N 
MCNALLY, ELLEN N 
L1Z0TTE,DILVINA N 
ROMOND, UNKNOWN N 
BASSLER, HELEN U 
DELAGE, ALEXINA Y 
WHITE, CLARA N 
HUDON,ROSEANNA Y 
FULGINETTI, MARY N 
CUMMINGS, LAURA N 
ABOUD, HILDA Y 




























SFN Decedent's Name 
2008007854 PAULK, BARBARA 
2008007887 MADDEN, ELIZABETH 
2008007946 FUCCI , ANTHONY 
2008008217 VARNEY, COLLEEN 
2008008270 BROWNING, KATHLEEN 
2008008381 LYNCH, MARGARET 
2008008402 HARRIS, GEORGE 
2008008796 KRUGER, VIRGINIA 
2008008501 BENNER, SHIRLEY 
2008008718 VORNLOCKER, ERNEST 
2008008692 BARRIAUL T, JUDITH 
2008008654 FLANDERS, CLAIR 
2008008680 TSAMATSULlS, JOHN 
2008008747 HOGAN SR, GEORGE 
2008008775 CARROLL, VIRGINIA 
2008008899 LAWRENCE JR, MARTIN 
2008008844 CATALDO SR, RALPH 
2008009216 HEDRICK, ROBERT 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 




















RESIDENT DEATH REPORT 
07/01/2008 - 06/30/2009 
--HUDSON, NH --
Death Place Father's Name 
NASHUA HOMER SR, FRANK 
NASHUA KING, CHARLES 
HUDSON FUCCI , GABRIEL 
MANCHESTER O'BRIEN, WILLIAM 
NASHUA OKANE, JAMES 
NASHUA FIORE, JULLIO 
NASHUA HARRIS, AMOS 
NASHUA UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN 
NASHUA JAQUITH, JOHN 
HUDSON VORNLOCKER, PETER 
NASHUA CUNNINGHAM, HOWARD 
MERRIMACK DRISCOLL, WILLAM 
NASHUA TSAMATSULlS, COSTAS 
NASHUA HOGAN, JOSEPH 
NASHUA ROBINSON, ROGER 
NASHUA LAWRENCE, MARTIN 
NASHUA CATALDO, FRANK 
NASHUA HEDRICK, ROBERT 
Pa~e 3 of 8 
Mother's Maiden Name Military 
SCANLON, ADA N 
REUTER, ANNA N 
AMATA, LORETTA Y 
BEAUDETTE, LEONA N 
MURPHY, ELLEN N 
DIMARE, JOSEPHINE N 
TORBET, MARY N 
UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN U 
SIMPSON, GEORGIA N 
WECKLEIN, THERESA N 
MILLER, HELEN N 
MCDONALD, MARY N 
STAKOS, EVANGELINE N 
CHRISTIE, ESTHER Y 
ROWELL, BERTHA N 
MILLIKEN, ANNIE Y 
NUTILE, GRACE N 




SFN Decedent's Name 
2008009178 WARDWELL, MARGARET 
2008009317 HARPER,DOROTHY 
2008009356 SOWDEN, LARRY 
2008009448 LATOUR, PAULINE 
2008009548 BANEY, MARJORIE 
2008009671 HICKEY, PIERRE 
2008009658 HIER, SUZANNE 
2008009840 TRAHAN,SUZETTE 
2008009824 LEBLANC, ROGER 
2008009821 ROY, RITA 
2008009962 CELATA, MICHELINA 
2008009911 BURTON, MELBA 
2008010006 BRUCKER, ANNE 
2009000126 MCCOY, MILDRED 
2009000170 LEMIRE, THELMA 
2009000297 LlTCH, BARBARA 
2009000290 KLIMAS, STELLA 
2009000510 LAVALLEE, WILLIAM 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 




















RESIDENT DEATH REPORT 
07/01/2008 - 06/30/2009 
--HUDSON. NH --
Death Place Father's Name 
HUDSON HOWARD, LIONEL 
HUDSON BEDARD, FERDINAND 
HUDSON SOWDEN, LEONARD 
NASHUA DEMERS, PAUL 
NASHUA CARTER, HERMON 
NASHUA HICKEY, EDWARD 
NASHUA NADEAU, GERARD 
NASHUA TRAHAN, JOSEPH 
HUDSON LEBLANC, HENRY 
HUDSON DESMARAIS, GERARD 
HUDSON FEBBI, ROCCO 
NASHUA BARDAS, FOTEOS 
HUDSON BRADLEY, WILLIS 
NASHUA WHEELER, NORMAN 
NASHUA FIFIELD, MERTON 
HUDSON DOHERTY, CHARLES 
HUDSON BAUSHA, WILLIAM 
HUDSON LAVALLEE, JOSEPH 
PaQe 4 of 8 
Mother's Maiden Name Military 
GRAY, EFFIE N 
WEBSTER, FRANCES N 
BOIK, DOLORES N 
LEMERISES, ALMA N 
MCCANN, VERA N 
SAUGER, GERMAINE Y 
DESJARDINS, MARGUERITE N 
BUTWILLUS, RUTH N 
BIBEAU, EVA Y 
LAGASSE, YVONNE N 
ENTISO, ROSE N 
KOHOWSKY, SOPHIA N 
COX, SUE N 
SMITH, ETHEL N 
BROWN, ANNA N 
COMEAU, ESTELLE N 
MICKEVICH, GERTRUDE N 














































SFN Decedent's Name 
2009000426 MOODY JR, MAURICE 
2009000476 BENNETT JR, NORMAN 
2009000710 LOMBARDO, DAVID 
2009000706 NOTTER, GLORIA 
2009001005 FARIA JR, JOHN 
2009000777 LAROSE, GISELE 
2009000833 DECKER, DONALD 
2009000838 MOORE, KENNETH 
2009000944 WEBER, NORMA 
2009001115 SAUNDERS, PEGGY 
2009001137 BELLEFEUILLE, THERESA 
2009001210 CUTTER, IRENE 
2009001271 BELHUMEUR, PALMYRE 
2009001488 MCILVEEN, CHARLES 
2009001455 ROSENTEL, ROSARIA 
2009001485 COLLINS, DOROTHY 
2009001661 STAPLES, GUY 
2009001721 ROUSSELL, LILLIAN 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 




















RESIDENT DEATH REPORT 
07/01/2008 - 06/30/2009 
--HUDSON, NH --
Death Place Father's Name 
NASHUA MOODY SR, MAURICE 
MERRIMACK BENNETT SR, NORMAN 
HUDSON LOMBARDO, LORENZO 
HUDSON STAUDT, JOHN 
MERRIMACK FARIA SR, JOHN 
NASHUA COUTURIER, LEO 
HUDSON DECKER, STANTON 
NASHUA MOORE, EARL 
HUDSON ASHCROFT, SYDNEY 
NASHUA HAMILL, JOHN 
NASHUA NADEAU, ALCIDE 
MERRIMACK CUTTER, PHINEAS 
NASHUA PELLETIER, ROMUALD 
NASHUA MCILVEEN, WILLIAM 
NASHUA GIOVANNIELLO, VITO 
HUDSON HUSSEY, BERTRAM 
NASHUA STAPLES, ELMER 
HUDSON ALBERT, PAUL 
PaQe 5 of 8 
Mother's Maiden Name Military 
KIRWIN, ALICE Y 
HORGAN,MARY Y 
POULIN, JEANETTE N 
JENNINGS, MARIE N 
SHEEHAN, OLIVE Y 
GIRARD, BERTHA N 
SCHLEGEL, MARIE Y 
HARRIS, VESTA Y 
TINSLEY, ELSIE N 
MAHONEY,MARGARET N 
PELLETIER, BEATRICE N 
PICHE, AURORE N 
PELLERIN, BLANCHE N 
ST LAWRENCE, STELLA Y 
TUFFARELLO, ANTONITTE N 
COFFIN, ALICE N 
WILDES, SUSIE Y 




SFN Decedent's Name 
2009001770 MADDOCKS,MAYNARD 
2009001887 PEASE,LlLLlAN 
2009001904 BALANDIS, GILDA 
2009002079 DACOSTA, JOSE 
2009002108 GARSIDE, MADELENE 
2009002058 MACDONALD, HUGH 
2009002178 FOURNIER, ROBERT 
2009002226 ABBOTT, HILDA 
2009002222 SANTOLUCITO, JOSEPH 
2009002332 ALBRECHT, DONALD 
2009002490 MELLO, NEVAEH 
2009002420 SANBORN, MURIEL 
2009002461 BEAN,DONALD 
2009002630 JETTE SR, RICKY 
2009002635 GARCIA, ELLEN 
2009002837 MOTZ, ARLIENE 
2009002861 BOCHANSKI , GRACE 
2009002946 GALLAGHER SR, JAMES 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 




















RESIDENT DEATH REPORT 
07/01/2008 - 06/30/2009 
--HUDSON, NH --
Death Place Father's Name 
MERRIMACK MADDOCKS,HARLAND 
BEDFORD PEASE, CLARENCE 
HUDSON TROCCHIO, NICHOLAS 
NASHUA DACOSTA, JOSE 
CONCORD HACKETT, JOHN 
NASHUA MACDONALD, ALEX 
HUDSON FOURNIER, ANDRE 
HUDSON ENGLISH, EBEN 
HUDSON SANTOLUCITO, JOSEPH 
HUDSON ALBRECHT,BERNARD 
NASHUA BOULEY JR, JAMES 
NASHUA EDMUNDS, PERLEY 
NASHUA BEAN,BYRON 
HUDSON JETTE, LOUIS 
HUDSON REGAN, EDWARD 
NASHUA POTVIN, GEORGE 
NASHUA MCDADE, JOHN 
NASHUA GALLAGHER, THOMAS 
PaQe 6 of 8 
Mother's Maiden Name Military 
JOHNSON, MARGARET Y 
HANLON, CATHERINE N 
MASCIO, FILOMENA N 
DELUS-COSTA, MARIA N 
DUGGAN, MARGARET N 
GILLIS, MARY Y 
BOISVERT, ELMIRANDE Y 
WEBB, BESSIE N 
PICONE, MARION Y 
SIMPSON, ADA N 
MELLO, CRYSTAL N 
SMITH, GLADYS N 
BUCKLEY, MARION Y 
BROWN, FRANCES N 
SOBCZAK, LOUISE N 
BARSTOW, MAUD N 
HOLT, GRACE N 

























SFN Decedent's Name 
2009002957 DAVIDSON, CHARLES 
2009003045 GAUVREAU, ARDEMES 
2009003225 DUFRESNE, ISABEL 
2009003300 BOUCHER, RICHARD 
2009003548 LEVESQUE, RONALD 
2009003641 BRODEUR,CHARLENE 
2009003736 BROWN, RALPH 
2009003705 HAM, SHIRLEY 
2009003872 MOORE, HENRIETIA 
2009003907 LAJOIE, RITA 
2009004084 DALE, STEVEN 
2009004262 LAFFIN, ELLEN 
2009004360 ANDERSON, MARY 
2009004391 LORRAIN, JANET 
2009004536 SHARPE, CLAUDETIE 
2009004471 FORWARD, HERBERT 
2009004498 MACGRATH, JOHN 
2009004563 SCHNEIDER, VIOLA 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 




















RESIDENT DEATH REPORT 
07/01/2008·06/30/2009 
··HUDSON, NH •• 
Death Place Father's Name 
NASHUA DAVIDSON, DELBERT 
MERRIMACK TORCOMIAN, TOROS 
NASHUA BARBERA,SYLVESTER 
DERRY BOUCHER, RICHARD 
HUDSON LEVESQUE, GERARD 
HUDSON WOESSNER, DOUGLAS 
NASHUA BROWN, ST CLAIR 
HUDSON VAN TASSEL, WESLEY 
DERRY CAYER, FRANK 
MERRIMACK DANAUL T, EDWARD 
MERRIMACK DALE,ALBERT 
NASHUA STAPLES, HOWARD 
HUDSON LA BOUNTY, GEORGE 
NASHUA WEBB, ARTHUR 
WHITEFIELD PELLETIER, LEON 
NASHUA FORWARD, RUTHERFORD 
HUDSON MCGRATH, EDWIN 
HUDSON BLAISDELL, FRANK 
PaQe 7 of 8 
Mother's Maiden Name Military 
DENNIS, MINNIE Y 
BALIGIAN, SHOOS HAN N 
LEVASSEUR,MARY N 
PARKER, CLAUDIA Y 
VERVILLE, PAULINE N 
PATCH, FREDA N 
MOREHOUSE, ELIZABETH Y 
CLARK, MAUDE N 
LECLERK, ROSE N 
MAYNARD, REGINA N 
PHILLIPS, HELEN Y 
QUINN, ANNE N 
KELLY, MARY N 
GAUDET, EMMA N 
BOUCHER, IRENE N 
JOHNSTON, RACHEL Y 
FERGUSON, MARION Y 




SFN Decedent's Name 
2009004531 SHERTZER, ROSALIE 
2009004626 DUBOIS, ROBERT 
2009004645 KILAR, JENNIE 
2009004825 MADIGAN, DOROTHY 
2009004951 WARD JR, CHARLES 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 







RESIDENT DEATH REPORT 
07/01/2008 - 06/30/2009 
--HUDSON, NH --
Death Place Father's Name 
MANCHESTER TONKOVIC, JOHN 
NASHUA DUBOIS, FLAVIEN 
HUDSON SZOPA, ANDREW 
NASHUA BEAUBIEN, WALTER 
NASHUA WARD, CHARLES 
PaQe 8 of 8 
Mother's Maiden Name Military 
TAKES, IRENE N 
BILLY, JOSEPHINE Y 
HUDY, KATHERINE N 
WHEELER, DOROTHY N 
GOODWIN, MARIE N 











NOTICE TO VOTERS 
THE STATE PRIMARY VOTING WILL BE HELD AT THE 
FOLLOWING LOCATION HUIUc>N CbNMUWIl'/ C.e:Nfe& 
POLLING PLACE 
Tuesday, September 9, 2008 
Beginning at 7: l>O eli o'clock 
Closing no earlier than <z: Db PM o'clock 
For the nomination of Candidates for the following Offices: 
Declarations of 
Candidacy to be 
filed with 
Secretary of State 
Declarations of 
Candidacy to be 
filed with Town 
or City Clerks 
Governor 
United States Senator 
Representative in Congress 
Executive Councilor 
State Senator 
. County Officer 
State Representative 
Delegate to the Republican State Convention (Election) 
Declarations of Candidacy, Declarations of Intent and Petitions to be filed with the 
Secretary of State no earlier than June 4, nor later than June 13, 5 p.m. 
Declarations of Candidacy and Petitions to be filed with the Town and City Clerks 
no earlier than June 4, nor later than June 13, 5 p.m. 
Date~S~J.L.J"4-'lb~I~ ___ _ 
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STATE PRIMARY ELECTION 
Tuesday, September 9, 2008 
RESULT OF THE REPUBLICAN BALLOT 
Joseph Kenney 
FOR GOVERNOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
FOR UNITED STATES SENTOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
John E. Sununu 
Tom Alciere 





Vote for not more than ONE: 
FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCILOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 












FOR STATE SENATOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Sharon M. Carson 
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVES 
Vote for not more than THIRTEEN: 
"Russ" Ober 
Lynne Ober 
Andrew "Andy" Renzullo 




Ralph G. Boehm 
Lars T. Christiansen 
Shaun Doherty 
Laura J. Gandia 
Peter Goyette, Jr. 
Robert "Bob" Haefner 
Richard S. Hanegan 
"Steve" Hellwig 
Shawn N. Jasper 
James A. Hardy 
FOR SHERIFF 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Marguerite Lefebvre Wageling 
"Bob" Burns 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 























FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Pamela D. Coughlin 
Christine George Infantine 
Annette Jacques 
"Bob" Rivard 
Kevin E. Gage 
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 







FOR DELEGATES TO THE STATE CONVENTION 






I RE8ULTOF THE I>EMOCRA TIC BALLOT I 
John Lynch 
FOR GOVERNOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 










FOR UNITED STATES SENT OR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Raymond Stebbins 
Jeanne Shaheen 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR CONGRESS: 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Paul W. Hodes 
FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCILOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
"Bob" Bruce 
"Sandy" Amlaw 
FOR STATE SENATOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVES 
Vote for not more than THIRTEEN: 
John Knowles 
Mary Ann Knowles 
Harold "Hal" V. Lynde 
Vivian L. McGuire 
Kevin P. Riley 
Stuart Schneiderman 
Alejandro "Alex" Urrutia 
Gordon Boire 
John D. Cesana 
Dennis Duane Comeau 
Valerie S. Hardy 
Richard Ingram 





















Vote for not more than ONE: 
Harold "Red" Wheeler 
Write-In 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Christopher C. Pappas 
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Paula Pappas Borbotsina 
Benjamin Clemons 
Louise A. Wright 
Arthur 1. Beaudry 
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Graham V. Smith 
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Vote for not more than ONE: 


















Shawn N. Jasper 




Benjamin N. Nadeau 




The following residents were appointed, by the moderator, to work at 
the polls on election day: 
SELECTMEN PRO-TEM 



























Paul Baker Colleen Varney 
REGISTERED VOTERS ON CHECKLIST 




Total of Registered Voters 
REPUBLICAN BALLOTS CAST 
Ballots Cast 
Absentee Ballots 
Total republican ballots cast 
DEMOCRATIC BALLOTS CAST 
Ballots Cast 
Absentee Ballots Cast 











A True Copy Attest: -Vtt';" ~~~ 






STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
To the inhabitants of the Town/City (Ward) of ____ H_u_eU_o n _________ in the 
County of_-,H~il.L6",,"· =~b~o:.:..!tr.~O~UZLg!.!:;h ______ , New Hampshire. 
You are hereby notified to meet at CommurU..t!:f Ce.n.:te.J1., 12 LLono Ave.nue. 
(name and location of polling place) 
on Tuesday, the fourth day of' November, 2008. The polls will be open between the hours of 
__ 7_: O_O ____ a.m. and __ 8_:_0_0 __ p.m. to act upon the following subjects: 
To bring in your votes for President and Vice President of the United States, Governor, 
United States Senator, United States Representative, Executive Councilor, State Senator, State 
Representatives and County Officers. 
Given under our hands and seal, this _____ t""'()'--"'tLo.=.. __ day of October, in the year of Our Lord two 
~9::.t~~L---:;loI..:::;;~~~~---_ -_ ---~o+,.,-·tmen-of ·"· H ueU ° n, NH 
October ___ '.... 0«--___ , 2008 
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants within named, to meet at the time and 
place and for the purpose within mentioned, by posting an attested copy of the above Warrant at the place 
of meeting and at the office of the Town or City Clerk or City Hall on the 10 day of October, 
2008. 
Selectmen of HlJ[2'50,v, fl.tH 
138 139
GENERAL ELECTION 
Tuesday, November 4, 2008 
FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Ralph Naderl"Matt" Gonzalez 
Independent 
George Phillies/Christopher Bennett 
Libertarian 
"Bob" Barr/Wayne A. Root 
Libertarian 
John McCain/Sarah Palin 
Republican 
Barack Obamal"Joe" Biden 
Democrat 
FOR GOVERNOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Susan M. Newell 
Libertarian 




FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
"Ken" Blevens 
Libertarian 





















FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS: 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Chester L. Lapointe II 
L i bertari an 
Jennifer Hom 
Republican 
Paul W. Hodes 
Democratic 
FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCILOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 




FOR STATE SENATOR 
Vote for not more than ONE: 




FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVES 




Andrew "Andy" Renzullo 
Erik Trent 
Jordan Ulery 
Ralph G. Boehm 
Lars T. Christiansen 
Shaun Doherty 
Laura J. Gandia 
Robert "Bob" Haefner 
Richard S. Hanegan 
"Steve" Hellwig 






















Mary Ann Knowles 
John Knowles 
Harold "Hal" Lynde 
Vivian L. McGuire 
Kevin P. Riley 
Democratics 
Stuart Schneiderman 
Alejandro "Alex" Urrutia 
Gordon Boire 
John D. Cesana 
Dennis Duane Comeau 
Valerie S. Hardy 
Richard Ingram 




Vote for not more than ONE: 
James A. Hardy 
Republican 
Harold "Red" Wheeler 
Democratic 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Marguerite Lefebvre Wageling 
"Bob" Burns 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Republican 






















FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Pamela D. Coughlin 
Republican 
Louise A. Wright 
Democratic 
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
"Bob" Rivard 
Republican 
Graham V. Smith 
Democratic 
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Vote for not more than ONE: 
Kevin E. Gage 
Republican 








Board of Election, mandated by law to work at the 
polls, consist of the following: 
MODERATOR TOWN CLERK 
Paul Inderbitzen Patricia Barry 
SELECTMEN 
Roger Coutu Richard 1. Maddox 
Shawn N. Jasper Kenneth Massey 
Benjamin Nadeau, Chairman 
142 143
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST 
Sandra LeVasseur Julieta Stone 
Joyce Cloutier, Chairman 
The following residents were appointed, by the 
moderator, to work at the polls on Election Day: 
SELECTMEN PRO-TEM 

























Muriel C. Thibodeau 













Paul Baker Karen Knox 
144 145
REGISTERED VOTERS ON CHECKLIST 
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Ballots Cast 
Absentee Ballots 









A True Copy Attest: V~~-
Patricia Barry, Town Clerk ~ 
144 145
TOWN OF HUDSON 
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
Deliberative Session 
February 7, 2009 
1. CALL TO ORDER BY THE MODERATOR. 
Town Moderator Paul Inderbitzen called this Deliberative Session to order at 9:02 a.m., February 7, 2009, at the 
Hudson Community Center, with approximately 72 persons in attendance at that time. 
2. POSTING OF THE COLORS 
The Hudson Police Department's Color Guard posted the colors. 
3. NATIONAL ANTHEM 
Police Sgt. Charles Dyac sang the National Anthem. 
4. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Board of Selectmen Chairman Benjamin Nadeau led the assembly in pledging allegiance to the flag of the 
United States of America. 
5. REMARKS BY THE MODERATOR 
Moderator Inderbitzen reviewed the procedures by which he would run the meeting, stating that he would have 
each article presented by a selectman, or by a member of the Budget Committee in the case of the budget, or by 
a petitioner in the case of a petitioned article, with brief remarks, after which he would open the article to the 
floor for questions, comments, or amendments-noting that he would start with Article 9, as the first eight 
articles pertained to the election of officers or to zoning and could not be changed on the floor, as this meeting 
did not have the authority to make changes in those articles, which had been discussed and fmalized at two 
public hearings by the Plarming Board. He clarified that the body could change the wording of the remaining 
articles, or change the intent a bit, but could not change the subject matter, noting that motions to amend would 
require a second. He said he would close the article after any such discussion was concluded, as the articles 
must appear on the ballot and there would be no need for the body to vote on each article. He then explained 
that votes would be made by registered citizens holding up the colored voting cards 
6. INTRODUCTION OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Moderator Inderbitzen asked Board of Selectman Chairman Benjamin Nadeau to introduce the members of the 
Hudson Board of Selectmen, including Richard J. Maddox, Shawn Jasper, Kenneth J. Massey, Roger Coutou, as 
well as Town Administrator Steve Malizia and Finance Director Kathy Carpentier, also seated at the head table. 
7. INTRODUCTION OF BUDGET COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Moderator Inderbitzen asked Budget Committee Clerk Robert Haefner to introduce the members of the Budget 
Committee. Mr. Haefner noted that Chairman Thaddeus Luszey and Vice-Chairman Sandra Rumbaugh could 
not be present today; he then introduced Joyce Goodwin, John Drabinowicz, Tim Boland, Jon Maltz, Rich 
Nolan (School Board Representative), and Steve Nute, noting that Selectmen's Representative Roger Coutou 
and Selectmen's Alternate Representative Ben Nadeau were sitting at the Board of Selectmen's table and that 
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Moderator Inderbitzen noted that members of the Town staff were also present, sitting in the audience, 
clarifying that some were voters and some were not, but they were present to answer any questions that might 
come up during the discussion. He also noted that there were members of the press and other non-voters 
present, including the Town's Legal Counsel, stating that the only way he recognized voters was that they had 
been issued colored cards to hold up in the event that he called for a vote. 
9. DELIBERATIVE SESSION OF TOWN MEETING 
Moderator Inderbitzen requested Board of Selectmen Chairman Nadeau to return the official warrant to the 
Town Clerk, noting that Article 1 pertained to election of Town Officers and Articles 2 through 9 were zoning 
amendments, which would not be dealt with at this meeting but would be decided by the voters at that Town 
Election on March 10th . He read aloud the introductory paragraphs of the warrant, describing the business to be 
transacted at today's session and reminding the voters that final voting on all articles would take place on March 
loth, and he then proceeded to Article 9, which he read aloud. 
Article 9 - Wage and Benefit Increase for Non-Union Personnel 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$25, 192 which represents a 3% increase in 
wages and benefits for the following non-union positions: Town Administrator, Police Chief Fire Chief 
Assistant Town Administrator, Road Agent, IT Director, Finance Director, Recreation Director, and Executive 
Assistant? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the Operating Budget.) 
Selectman Nadeau presented the article. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee by a vote of6-2.) 
Moderator Inderbitzen opened the matter to the floor, for any comments. 
Mr. Stuart Schneiderman 2 Library Street, referenced a recent study by Moody's Investor Service, which had 
determined that a tax decrease of $1 would result in $1.02 in stimulative spending, which in tum would result in 
a $l.59 stimulation of the economy. Noting that he had recently taken a 20% decrease in wages, he described. 
the proposed expenditures as very fair, and he urged everyone to support this article. 
Ms. Maryellen Davis, 14 Nathaniel Drive, said a 3% increase was being requested, stating this was a fair 
increase that offered the opportunity to retain these seasoned people for the benefit to the town. 
No questions, amendments, or other comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen said he would 
close the discussion on Article 9, reminding all persons present that articles could not be brought up again for 
reconsideration once he declared them to be closed, and he then moved on to Article 10, which he read aloud. 
Article 10 - Wage and Benefit Increase for Town Clerk/Tax Collector 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,835, which represents a 3% increase in 
wages and benefits for the Town Clerk/Tax Collector? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the 
Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee, 7-2.) 
Selectman Jasper presented the article, saying the Board of Selectmen felt this to be a reasonable increase. 
Mr. William Abbot, 48 School Street, asked if the Selectmen were bound to actually implement it if the voters 
approved this. Selectman Jasper said the Board would be obligated to follow through with respect to those 
persons hired by the voters, saying it might not pertain to the people hired by the Selectmen but he felt the 
Selectmen should honor those, as well. Mr. Abbot questioned if this had been done last year. Selectman Jasper 
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No other questions, amendments, or comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen said he would 
close the discussion on Article 10, and move on to Article 11 . 
Article 11- Wage and Benefit Increase for Full- and Part-Time Library Employees 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$II,958 which represents a 3% increase in 
wages and benefits for the full time employees of the Hills Memorial Library? (This appropriation is in addition 
to Article 12, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee, 7-2.) 
Selectman Jasper presented the article, urging support, saying it followed the Selectmen's budget and that not to 
grant raises to the Library personnel would cause problems. He confIrmed that the Library trustees would be 
the ones actually responsible for distributing the amount, as they had full control over their own budget. 
No questions, amendments, or comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen said he would close the 
discussion on Article 11, and move on to Article 12. 
Article 12 - Operating Budget 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate, as an operating budget, not including appropriations 
by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amount set forth on the budget 
posted with the Warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling 
$26,935,059? Should this article be defeated, the default budget shall be $26,886,556 which is the same as last 
year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town of Hudson or by law; or the governing 
body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised 
operating budget only. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee, 8-3.) 
Budget Committee Chairman Pro-Temps Robert Haefner presented the article, describing the process by which 
the Budget Committee had developed the budget, and he then outlined the highlights, noting that the budget 
called for total appropriations of $27,467,000, including the warrant articles, with an operating budget of 
$26,935,000 and a default budget of $26,886,000, which was only $49,000 less than the operating budget. He 
reported that the estimated revenue from property taxes was $14,388,000, with a $4.86 tax rate, a 3.8% increase, 
including warrant articles, with a surplus of$5,136,000 or 8.6% surplus-adding that maintaining a surplus of 
between 8% and 17%, as suggested by the Government Finance OffIce, enabled the Town to borrow money at a 
most favorable rate. 
Moderator Inderbitzen opened the operating budget for questions, comments, or amendments. 
Mr. Stuart Schneiderman, 2 Library Street, reiterated Mr. Haefner's statements about the bond rating, saying it 
was very important to the Town to keep this as favorable as possible. 
No questions, amendments, or comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen said he would close the 
discussion on Article 12, and move on to Article l3. 
Article 13 - Part-Time Senior Services Director 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$23,391 which represents the cost of wages, 
benefits, and office supplies necessary to hire a part-time Senior Services Director? (This appropriation is in 
addition to Article 12, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) 
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Selectman Kenneth Massey presented the article, speaking of the Board of Selectmen' s commissioning of a 
committee last fall to look into what the seniors needed, as a result of which they had determined the need for a 
Senior Servi~es Director. He outlined the duties, noting that the person in this position would also be 
responsible for applying for and writing the grants that might be available for the benefit of the seniors of this 
town. 
Repr. Andrew Renzullo, 2 Heritage Circle, spoke in support of the article, saying it was the first of two articles 
which the Hudson Seniors organization and the Board of Selectmen, working together, had put together for the 
benefit of the seniors. He outlined what the person in the proposed position would be doing, including 
coordinating the programs for seniors and seeking Federal and State grants. 
Mr. James Stafford Rogers, 87 Bums Hill Road, spoke in support, saying this position could apply for grants for 
transportation, emergency works, etc. He said the whole picture was larger than the $20,000 salary, saying the 
Town would get ten-fold back. 
Ms. Maryellen Davis, 14 Nathaniel Drive, asked who the person in this position would report to. Selectman 
Massey said the person would report to the Assistant Town Administrator. Ms. Davis said she thought this 
position was needed, adding that it was long time overdue. 
No other questions, amendments, or comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen said he would 
close the discussion on Article 13, and move on to Article 14. 
Article 14 - Replacement Ambulance 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$155,000 to purchase a new ambulance, and 
to authorize the withdrawal of $15 5,000 from the Ambulance Capital Reserve Fund for this purpose? This 
account was created for the purpose of purchasing new replacement ambulances for the Town and has been 
used to replace other units already. No funds are requested from general taxation, as there will be sufficient 
funds available in this account to make the purchase as of July 1, 2009. (This appropriation is in addition to 
Article 12, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee, 9-0.) 
Selectman Jasper presented the article, describing the history of the capital reserve account and commenting on 
the need to replace the vehicle in question. 
No questions, amendments, or comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen said he would close the 
discussion on Article 14, and move on to Article 15. 
Article 15 - VacCon (Drain Suction) Truck Replacement 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to authorize the Board 0/ Selectmen to enter into a five year lease purchase 
agreement/or $240,000/or the purpose o/lease purchasing a VacCon (drain suction) truck and to authorize 
the withdrawal 0/$120,000 plus accumulated interest from the VacCon Capital Reserve Fund, and to raise and 
appropriate $25,000 for the first year o/the lease purchase? This lease purchase contains afiscal/unding 
escape clause. (Majority vote required.) (This appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board 0/ Selectmen, 5-0.) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee, 7-3.) 
Selectman Nadeau presented the article, speaking of the need to replace the truck, which he said was in need of 
many repairs and was needed for street work. 
Mr. James Wilkins, 112 Belknap Road, asked how old the current truck was. Road Agent Bums said it was 14 
years old. 
Mr. Fred Giuffrida, 14 Pinewood Road, asked if this truck had not originally come out of the Sewer Utility. 
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Repr. Jordan Ulery, 37 Webster Street, asked what the repair costs for that truck had been over the past years. 
Road Agent Bums gave a figure of $9700. 
Ms. Maryellen Davis, 14 Nathaniel Drive, spoke in favor. 
No questions, amendments, or comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen said he would close the 
discussion on Article 15, and he then declared a brief intermission at 9:43 a.m., calling the meeting back to 
order at 10:00 a.m., with 92 persons in attendance at that time, at which time he read aloud Article 16. 
Article 16 - Future Senior Center Capital Reserve Fund 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions of RSA 35: 1 for the 
purposes of building, leasing, or renting a facility for a Senior Center to be known as the "Senior Center 
Capital Reserve Fund " and to raise and appropriate the sum of $5 0,000 to be placed in said fund? (This 
appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 4-0.) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee, 10-0.) 
Selectman Coutou presented the article, speaking of his meeting with the seniors, together with Selectman 
Massey. He said this article would set aside $50,000 to establish a fund to be used to build a senior center for 
the seniors, saying its impact would be two cents ($0.02/$1,000) on the tax rate, with the effect on the average 
homeowner being about $6. 
Mr. John Knowles, 51 Quail Run Drive, spoke in support, noting that his wife had worked on the formulation of 
the article. 
Mr. Ted Trost, 15 St. Francis Place, asked if "purchasing" had been intentionally left off. Selectman Coutou 
said he would welcome an amendment to the article to add "purchasing" between "of' and "building." Mr. 
Trost so moved; Mr. Knowles seconded the motion. 
Ms. Maryellen Davis further proposed to put "and/or" in the article. Moderator Inderbitzen suggested that the 
body just deal with one amendment at a time, noting that the present proposal was for the text to read: "for the 
purpose of purchasing, building .. . " 
No further questions or comments being raised, Moderator Inderbitzen called for a vote on the motion, asking 
first for all those in favor to hold up their voter cards and then asking all those against to hold up their cards; 
following his review of those votes, he declared that the majority of those voting had voted in the affirmative 
and the amendment was passed and the discussion would now be on the article as amended. 
Selectman Ken Massey clarified that no agent to expend was listed in the warrant article, so it would be the 
voters, meaning that nothing could be spent unless the matter came back before the body in the future. 
Selectman Jasper said he consulted with Legal Counsel, reported that lease purchase would be considered a 
purchase, so no further amendment to allow a lease purchase was needed. 
Repr. Andrew Renzullo, 2 Heritage Circle, spoke in support of the article, saying it provided for a partnership 
between the Hudson Seniors organization and the Town and would lead to the creation of a facility for Hudson 
seniors. He noted that the Hudson Seniors had been accumulating a fund for many years for this purpose, 
reporting that the fund currently held about $300,000, and that money would become available when the 
building became a reality. 
No further questions, amendments, or comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen said he would 
close the discussion on Article 16, and move on to Article 17. 
Article 17 - Fire Station Land Assessment 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000 to conduct an assessment of certain 
parcels of land within the NH Route 102 corridor to determine whether those parcels would be suitable for the 
location of a future fire station facility? This assessment will include the identification of environmental and 
topographical features of the land, the ability of the parcel of land to accommodate water, sewer and drainage 
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This assessment will also include an evaluation of the estimated costs for improving each such parcel to support 
a future fire station facility. (This appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 4-1.) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee, 6-4.) 
Selectman Shawn Jasper presented the article, saying this was probably the most controversial article of this 
year' s warrant. He discussed the inability to expand the existing building, noting that there were standards to be 
met, which determined the location. He noted that there were very limited parcels available on the Route 102 
corridor, saying that there were only two suitable parcels available, neither of which currently was for sale, so a 
feasibility study was needed in order to make a good purchasing decision. He assured the body that the Board 
of Selectmen would have an agreement with the property owner in place before coming back to the voters to 
ask for purchase money, most likely by asking to establish a capital reserve fund to purchase the land and then 
design the facility. 
Mr. Fred Giuffrida, 14 Pinewood Road, asked what was deficient with respect to the current facility. Selectman 
Jasper said the facility was aging, and the Town had been looking at its utilities (the heating, air-conditioning, 
wiring, and mechanical components), with an estimated cost of $3,500,000 to bring it up to standards for the 
current Fire Department operation, but the space for expansion to do what was needed to be done simply was 
not there at the present location. The ultimate problem, he said, was that future expenditures in excess of 
$25,000 per year would be needed, saying the present approach was to put band-aids on the existing facility . 
Mr. Giuffrida asked how this 50-year-old building compared to fire stations in other towns, noting that Nashua 
appeared to have older buildings. Selectman Jasper said the building was probably state-of-the-art 57 years ago, 
adding that Nashua had recently constructed two new stations, and that Nashua's Amherst Street station, the 
only old one he was aware of, was essentially a substation. 
Mr. Giuffrida asked if the Town were manning all three stations 2417. Selectman Jasper responded in the 
negative, saying the Robinson Road station was manned Tuesday through Friday for 40 hours a week, but the 
other two stations were manned 2417. 
Ms. Marilyn McGrath asked if parcels of land in which the Town was specifically interested had been 
identified. Selectman Jasper answered in the affirmative. Ms. McGrath asked if they were along the Route 102 
corridor; Selectman Jasper again answered in the affirmative. Ms. McGrath asked if the Selectmen had decided 
on an engineering firm to conduct the studies. Selectman Jasper said the Selectmen had discussed this with the 
company that had done previous fire station work for the Town, to get ballpark price estimates, but the proposal 
would go out for bids if this were approved. 
Ms. McGrath asked what the plans for the present building would be if this were approved. Selectman Jasper 
said that was premature, but his own idea was that it might be used for a Cable TV station facility, adding that 
the Town Hall currently had vehicles parked outside, which could be stabled in the station, as well, while the 
upstairs space could be used for file space and/or offices for some of the Town's committees, including the 
Budget Committee, the Conservation Commission, and the Zoning Board of Adjustment. 
Ms. McGrath spoke in support of the article, saying she agreed that the existing facility was in need of 
replacement and it was probably long overdue, but she was concerned that the Selectmen had not already 
looked for some future use of the existing building. She then expressed a belief that the Selectmen needed to 
decide what they would do with the current building, which they had described as needing a lot of work. 
Selectman Jasper noted that the ADA compliance issue for the dispatch center would become even more of an 
issue in the future, adding that the existing dispatch center was much too small. He said it would be nice to 
have a plan, but it was a waste of time to plan for this without knowing whether the townspeople would support 
the proposal, adding that the current issue was that a new fire station was needed. 
Ms. McGrath responded by expressing an opinion that the Board of Selectmen held innumerable discussions 
which wasted a lot of time, and she felt they should have had that discussion. 
Selectman Jasper said what this Board of Selectmen decided on a future issue was really irrelevant, as this 
current Board could not bind a future Board of Selectmen, saying the Selectmen had to deal with what they 
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Ms. Arlene Creeden, 45 Cottonwood Drive, spoke in support of the article, noting that it had taken many years 
to develop the location and design for the new library, saying the Town had to be willing to spend a little money 
to determine the best place. 
No other questions, amendments, or comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen said he would 
close the discussion on Article 17, and move on to Article 18. 
Petitioned Article 
Article 18 - To direct the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson to cap any increase of their annual budget to any 
projected increase in revenue above the last annual budget and in no case to increase the annual budget more 
than the rate of inflation, as defined by the National Consumer Price Index-Urban/Rural (CPI-u/R) as 
averaged over the 12 months preceding the vote on the new annual budget. 
(Not recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 4-0.) 
Moderator Inderbitzen invited the petitioner, Mr. Steve Hellwig, to speak on the article. 
Mr. Hellwig said he was not really prepared to speak, saying he felt the matter was self-explanatory, and noting 
that similar articles had been approved in other towns during the past year. 
Selectman Jasper said he understood the petitioners' intent, but he was in opposition, saying this was a "stop me 
before I vote again" type of article; he said the voters had the final decision to determine the budget, both at the 
Deliberative Session and in the elective vote. He said this cap approach made sense in a city, but not in a town, 
adding that he felt the article was very poorly worded. He suggested that the statement about the Consumer 
Price Index was not valid, adding that he felt there was no such thing as "urban rural." He then noted that the 
budget had been set back in early September, so an average over the preceding 12 months was not available and 
it would be impractical to comply with the article as worded. 
Mr. Stuart Schneiderman, 2 Library Street, asked if Mr. Hellwig could tell what the components of the National 
Consumer Price Indexes were. Mr. Hellwig said he was not prepared to provide that information. Mr. 
Schneiderman then asked if anyone present could do so; no response being provided, he said he could not 
possibly support an article that no one knew what it did or what it meant. 
No questions, amendments, or comments being brought forward, Moderator Inderbitzen declared the discussion 
on Article 18 to be closed. 
Moderator Inderbitzen noted that there would be a candidates Night on February 17t\ here in the Community 
Center, and that a number of Alvirne students would be taking part this afternoon in the All-States Jazz concert 
at Pinkerton Academy. He reminded all present that the citizens of the town would vote on all of the warrant 
articles at the Town Meeting on March 10th in this same hall. 
Selectman Maddox moved to adjourn. Mr. Lavoie seconded the motion. 
Moderator Inderbitzen called for a verbal vote on the motion to adjourn. After hearing the votes, both for and 
against, he declared that the AYES had it, and he then declared this session adjourned at 10:34 a.m. 
February 7, 2009 
Recorded and transcribed by 


















2009 Town Meeting Warrant 
As amended at the Town Deliberative Session on February 07, 2009 
And Result of the March 10,2009 Vote 
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hudson, in the County of Hillsborough, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in 
Town affairs. You are hereby notified to meet at Hudson Community Center, 12 Lions Avenue, commencing at 9:00 a.m. 
on Saturday, February 7,2009 for the transaction of all business, other than voting by official ballot. This first session of 
the Annual Town Meeting shall consist of explanation, discussion and debate of each warrant article. Warrant articles 
may be amended at the first session, subject to the restrictions set forth in NH RSA 40: 13, IV. 
You are hereby further notified that the second session of the Annual Meeting shall be held at Hudson Community 
Center, 12 Lions Avenue, between the hours of7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March lO, 2009, to elect Town 
officers and to vote by official ballot on all articles set forth in this Warrant, as may be amended by act of the first session 
meeting. 
Article 1 
Election of Town Officers 





* Requested Recount 











































Three Year Term Vote for not more than ONE 
Robert "Bob" Haefner 
Misc. Write-Ins 
Code of Ethics 
2324 
10 





James S. Rogers 
Seth Garon 


























Three Year Term Vote for not more than TWO 
Arlene Creeden 2364 












Vote for not more than ONE 
2343 
5 
Trustee of the Trust Fund 
Three Year Term 
Edmond Duchesne 
Misc. Write-Ins 




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.1 as proposed by the Planning Board for the 
Town Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
Amend Article VII, Dimensional Requirements, §334-27, Table of Minimum Dimensional 
Requirements, by specifically permitting a single family home without town water and sewer on a lot 
size of 43,560 square feet in the R-2 District, along with certain additional, minor editorial changes. 
(Unanimously approved by the Planning Board.) 
Yes 1689 No 853 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.2 as proposed by the Planning Board for the 
Town Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
Amend Article XII, Signs; to provide that signs in rights of way need a permit; specifically permitting 
only National or state flags; permitting use of Electronic Message type signs to inform the public about 
construction and traffic related sites; providing new definitions for Electronic Changing Signs, Exterior 
and Interior Illuminated Signs, Inflatable or Balloon Signs, LED Signs and Portable Signs; limiting 
signs in Residential Districts to Home Occupation Signs, Subdivision Signs and Residential Real Estate 
Signs; prohibiting inflatable or balloon signs in any district; and prohibiting signs that emit sounds, 
odor, smoke, mist, laser, holograms or signs that use stereopticon or motion pictures. (Unanimously 
approved by the Planning Board.) 
Yes 1921 No 997 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.3 as proposed by the Planning Board for the 
Town Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
Amend Article VI, Special Exceptions, §334-24, Home Occupations, to provide additional requirements 
for granting a Special Exception for a Home Occupation by the ZBA to include; an affidavit from the 
owner affirming that only residents of the home will work in the Home Occupation; that the approval 
for a Home Occupation expires with change of ownership of the premises; that the Home Occupation 
use must be one typically done in a home environment; that onsite retail sales are prohibited; that no 
more than 50% of the finished floor space be used in the Home Occupation and permitting the Zoning 
Administrator to revoke a Home Occupation Special Exception if conditions of approval are not 
maintained. (Unanimously approved by the Planning Board.) 







PETITIONED ZONING AMENDMENTS 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.4 as proposed by Petition for Rezoning as 
follows? 
Amend the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hudson by rezoning those parcels ofland known as 
Tax Map 228, Lots 052, 053 and 054 (inclusive), and the land which constitutes Lowell Road and abuts 
the aforementioned properties (Lots 052,053 and 054) from being in the Residential-Two (R-2) to 
being in the Business (B) District. Said parcels are located at the intersection of Rena A venue and 
Lowell Road. (Disapproved by the Planning Board by a vote of 5-2.) 
Yes 1027 No 1847 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.5 as proposed by Petition for Rezoning as 
follows? 
Amend the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hudson by rezoning from Residential-One (R-l) to 
Residential-Two (R-2) the parcel having an address of 51 Bums Hill Road, Map 211/Lot 40. Said 
parcel abuts a R-2 zoning district, and is generally located across the street and to the immediate south 
of the Glen Drive and Bums Hill Road intersection. (Disapproved by the Planning Board by a vote of 6-
1.) 
Yes 684 No 2140 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.6 as proposed by Petition for Rezoning as 
follows? 
Amend Article XII, Signs, to permit electronic time, temperature and date message centers in only the 
Business District. (Unanimously disapproved by the Planning Board.) 
Yes 994 No 1864 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.7 as proposed by Petition for Rezoning as 
follows? 
Amend Article XII, Signs, to permit electronic changing signs and LED signs in only the Business (B) 
District provided messages change no more than once per hour and the signs have automatic controlled 
lighting and dimming capabilities. (Unanimously disapproved by the Planning Board.) 
Yes 805 No 2030 
SELECTMEN'S ARTICLES 
Wage and Benefit Increase for Non-Union Personnel 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,192 which represents a 3% 
increase in wages and benefits for the following non-union positions: Town Administrator, Police 
Chief, Fire Chief, Assistant Town Administrator, Road Agent, IT Director, Finance Director, 
Recreation Director, and Executive Assistant? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the 
Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) (Recommended by the Budget 
Committee by a vote of 6-2.) 










Wage and Benefit Increase for Town Clerk/Tax Collector 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,835, which represents a 3% 
increase in wages and benefits for the Town Clerk/Tax Collector? (This appropriation is in addition to 
Article 12, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) (Recommended by 
the Budget Committee, 7-2.) 
Yes 1072 No 1936 
Wage and Benefit Increase for Full Time Library Employees 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $11,958 which represents a 3% 
increase in wages and benefits for the full time employees of the Hills Memorial Library? (This 
appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen, 5-0.) (Recommended by the Budget Committee, 7-2.) 
Yes 1293 No 1781 
Operating Budget 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate, as an operating budget, not including 
appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amount set 
forth on the budget posted with the Warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes 
set forth therein, totaling $26,935,059? Should this article be defeated, the default budget shall be 
$26,886,556 which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the 
Town of Hudson or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with 
RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. (Recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) (Recommended by the Budget Committee, 8-3). 
Yes 1446 No 1563 
Part-Time Senior Services Director 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$23,391 which represents the cost of 
wages, benefits and office supplies necessary to hire a part-time Senior Services Director? (This 
appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the Operating BUdget.) (Recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen, 5-0.) (Recommended by the Budget Committee, 11-0.) 
Yes 1198 No 1843 
Replacement Ambulance 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $155,000 to purchase a new 
ambulance, and to authorize the withdrawal of $155,000 from the Ambulance Capital Reserve Fund for 
this purpose? This account was created for the purpose of purchasing new replacement ambulances for 
the Town and has been used to replace other units already. No funds are requested from general 
taxation, as there will be sufficient funds available in this account to make the purchase as of July 1, 
2009. (This appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) (Recommended by the Budget Committee, 9-0.) 











Vac Con (Drain Suction) Truck Replacement 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to enter into a five year lease 
purchase agreement for $240,000 for the purpose of lease purchasing a VacCon (drain suction) tmck 
and to authorize the withdrawal of $120,000 plus accumulated interest from the VacCon Capital 
Reserve Fund, and to raise and appropriate $25,000 for the first year of the lease purchase? This lease 
purchase contains a fiscal funding escape clause. (Majority vote required.) (This appropriation is in 
addition to Article 12, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee, 5-4.) 
Yes 1321 No 1688 
Future Senior Center Capital Reserve Fund 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions of RSA 35: 1 
for the purposes of purchasing, building, leasing or renting a facility for a Senior Center to be known as 
the "Senior Center Capital Reserve Fund" and to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 to be placed 
in said fund? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the Operating BUdget.) (Recommended by 
the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) (Recommended by the Budget Committee, 10-0.) 
Yes 1584 No 1483 
Fire Station Land Assessment 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000 to conduct an assessment of 
certain parcels of land within the NH Route 102 corridor to determine whether those parcels would be 
suitable for the location of a future fire station facility? This assessment will include the identification 
of environmental and topographical features of the land, the ability of the parcel of land to 
accommodate water, sewer and drainage systems, and the ability of the land to accommodate an 
emergency vehicle entrance and exit roadway system. This assessment will also include an evaluation 
of the estimated costs for improving each such parcel to support a future fire station facility. (This 
appropriation is in addition to Article 12, the Operating BUdget.) (Recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen, 4-1.) (Recommended by the Budget Committee, 6-4.) 
Yes 1111 No 1907 
PETITIONED WARRANT ARTICLE 
To direct the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson to cap any increase of their annual budget to any 
projected increase in revenue above the last annual budget and in no case to increase the annual budget 
more than the rate of inflation, as defined by the National Consumer Price Index-UrbanlRural (CPI-
U/R) as averaged over the 12 months preceding the vote on the new annual budget. (Not recommended 
by the Board of Selectmen, 5-0.) 










BOARD OF ELECTION, MANDATED BY LAW TO WORK THE POLLS, CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING: 
MODERATOR TOWN CLERK 
Paul Inderbitzen Patricia Barry 
SELECTMEN 
Richard Maddox Kenneth Massey 
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST 
Joyce Cloutier, Chairman 
Julieta Stone 
Sandra LeVasseur 



































TOTAL BALLOTS CAST 
Regular Ballots Cast 
Absentee Ballots Cast 
Total Ballots Cast 
A True Copy Attest: ,\?d,~,g~ 







MARCH 10, 2009 TOWN ELECTION RECOUNT RESULTS 
Thursday, March 19,2009 
SELECTMEN 
Three Year Term 









BOARD OF RECOUNT CONSISTED OF THE FOLLOWING: 
Paul Inderbitzen, Moderator 
Patti Barry, Town Clerk 
Roger Coutu, Selectman 
Richard Maddox, Selectman 
Kenneth Massey, Selectman 
THE FOLLOWING RESIDENTS WERE APPOINTED BY THE MODERATOR 
TO ASSIST WITH THE RECOUNT: 
Jeannette Guill, Selectman Pro-Tern 
Kathryn Manor, Selectman Pro-Tern 
Phyllis Appler, Ballot Clerk 
Jane Bowles, Ballot Clerk 
Arlene Creeden, Ballot Clerk 
Barbara Habina, Ballot Clerk 
Gail LeShane, Ballot Clerk 
Brenda Proulx, Ballot Clerk 
Donna Ross, Ballot Clerk 
Joan White, Ballot Clerk 
160 161
OBSERVERS FOR THE CANDIDATES WERE AS FOLLOWS: 
Shawn Jasper 
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TOWN OF HUDSON 
ELECTION RECOUNT OF THE 3 YEAR SELECTMEN OFFICE 
MARCH 19,2009 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ROOM TOWN HALL 
MINUTES 
1. The meeting was called to order by the Moderator at 6: 1 0 PM 
2. Board of Recount members present: Paul Inderbitzen, Moderator; Patricia Barry, Town Clerk; 
Kenneth Massey, Selectman; Roger Coutu, Selectman; Richard Maddox, Selectman. 
3. Candidates present: Shawn Jasper, Marilyn McGrath, and Ben Nadeau. 
4. Moderator Inderbitzen appointed Jeannette Guill and Kathryn Manor as temporary Selectmen to 
serve in place of candidates Mr. Nadeau and Mr. Jasper. 
5. Moderator Inderbitzen appointed the following to assist in the recount: Donna Ross, Joan White, 
Jane Bowles, Phyllis Appler, Brenda Proulx, Gail LeShane, Barbara Habina, and Arlene 
Creeden. 
6. Moderator Inderbitzen administered the oath of office to the temporary Selectmen and the Board 
of Recount Assistants. 
7. The Moderator explained how the recount would proceed and gave instructions to those present. 
8. The Candidates' observers signed in for the recount. (see attached lists) 
9. The Town Clerk and the Moderator opened the sealed ballot boxes from the 3/10109 Town 
election and began the recounting of the 3 year office for Selectmen. 
10. Total ballots counted: 3170 
11. There were 2 challenged Ballots: 
a. The Board of Recount ruled unanimously that challenged ballot # 1 had a vote for Marilyn 
McGrath and a write-in. 
b. The Board of Recount ruled unanimously that challenged ballot #2 had votes for Shawn 
Jasper and Ben Nadeau. 
12. The recount votes were then tallied (tally sheets attached). The results were announced by the 
Moderator: 
Shawn Jasper: 1777 
Marilyn McGrath: 1573 
Ben Nadeau: 1581 
13. The Board of Recount declared Mr. Jasper and Mr. Nadeau to be elected. 











Balance on Hand - July 1, 2008 
Receipts 





Balance on Hand - June 30, 2009 
WATER UTILITY 






Balance on Hand - June 30, 2009 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karen L. Burnell, Treasurer 
TREASURER'S REPORT 






















July 1, 2008 - June 30, 2009 
SEWER CHECKING ACCOUNT 
Balance on Hand - July 1, 2008 
Receipts 
Deposits $ 2,071,265.39 
Interest $ 6,201.91 
Total Receipts 
Total Disbursements 
Balance on Hand - June 30, 2009 
SEWER ASSESSMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT 






Balance on Hand - June 30, 2009 
Respectfully submitted, 




















TOWN OF HUDSON 
Trustees of the Trust Funds 
Edmond Duchesne Russell T. Ober, III Leonard T. Lathrop 
12 School Street Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 (603)886-6024 
Trustees of the Trust Funds' Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2009 
General: 
The Trustees of the Trust Funds are elected by the voters at the March election and serve terms of three years 
each. The actions of the Trustees are governed by State Statutes that are enforced by the Charitable Trusts Unit of 
the New Hampshire Attorney General. The responsibility of the Trustees is to manage the funds that the voters and 
citizens have placed, willed or donated to the Town of Hudson to be used for certain reasons or wishes. The three 
volunteers invest these moneys in various instruments for the benefit of the fund and supervise the expenditures of 
the funds to be sure they are being used as the voters or donated prescribed the funds to be used. The funds 
managed by this group are of two natures, Non-expendable where the principal must be maintained and only interest 
earned may be spent and Expendable where both the original principal and all earned revenue may be spent. The 
major portions of the funds that this group invests are from warrant articles at the March ballot, but the Trustees also 
handle funds from the School District, the Library and Cemetery Perpetual Care. It is important to understand that 
the disbursement of monies from any Fund managed by the Trustees is dependent upon the terms of the Fund when 
it was created. 
Investment Activities: 
The Trustees invest in certificates of deposits generally with government banking divisions of financial 
institutions chartered to do business in New Hampshire, the New Hampshire Public Deposit Investment Pool and 
Managed Assets division of licensed financial institutions chartered in the state. All investment decisions are based 
on the "prudent man" strategy and consistent with the Investment Policy of the Trustees. The Investment Policy is 
mandated by State statue and is updated annually. 
At the close of the Fiscal Year on June 30, 2009 the total held in trust was $10,525,176.67 as reported on the 
filing with the New Hampshire Charitable Trusts Unit and reviewed by the independent auditors Plodzik & 
Sanderson during their review of the fmancial statements for the Town of Hudson. 
Included with this report is the MS-9 as submitted to the State of New Hampshire Office of the Attorney General, 
Charitable Trust Division and the Department of Revenue Administration, Municipal Services Division. For more 
information on this report please contact one of the Trustees. 
The Trustees meet on the fourth Thursday of the month at Town Hall. The public is invited to attend. 
Edmond A. Duchesne 
Leonard T. Lathrop 
Russell T. Ober 
(term to expire March 2012) 
(term to expire March 2010) 









aeport of the Truat FUnds of Ue 'l'o1m of 8U4.oa, _ 
Date of 
C:I: •• tioD. 
b::peJ14abl. P'Wlda 
__ of TrU.t 
19-Aug-1994 Ambulance CRF 
13-feb-1999 Benson's Llmd CRF 
Cable Accells Center 
Conservation Land CRr 
16-Jun-1994 Employees' Earned Time 
16-Ho.r-2000 rire Appara tus CRT 
11 -Mo.r-2008 Fi:l:e Apparatus Refurb. 
l-Apr-2004 Health In~urance Trust 
1 -Apr -2 004 Hills House MAine. Fund 
14-H ... r-2006 Info. Services CRF 
30-.1un-1987 L.ibrary Expansion CRr 
27-.1an-1989 Lowell/River Road CRP' 
15-Apr-1992 Merrifield Park Pond CRF 
1-Jul-1995 Herr iruck River Boat Ramp 
18-Mar-1995 Nashua Wastewtr Treat CRr 
13-H4r-2007 Police Vest CRF 
13-Mar-2007 Police Weapons Repl CRr 
ll-Mar-2008 Property Revaluat ions 
12-Mar-2002 Ree p'acilty Land Purchase 
26-Jun-1990 School construction CRr 
28-Sep-1999 School Renovation CRF 
14 -Har-2006 School !!!mer. Eng. CRY 
18-Har-1995 senior Center 
28-Nov-1997 Sewer Capital Assessment 
16-Sep- 1995 Sewer Pwnp Repair 
9-MAr-2000 School Sp@cial Education 
14-Har-2006 VACCON Truck CRP' 
"-,, .. 
of Tru.t Inv •• t.4 
Arnb Pur/Repl NH POI p IONS 
Purchase NH POIP 
purchase/I..ease NH POI pIONS 
Purchase 
Town Employ 
pU>;ch Pil:e Eq 
Refurb Appo.r ONS 
sel f In~urance ONB 
Hill s House Ha inONB 
IT UP9rades ONB 
Library Exp. NH POIP 
Road lrr.prove NH POlp 
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Acces$ to R NH PDIP 
Hud~on's Shr POI PITON - COlONS 
Police Vests 
pol ice Duty Weal= ONB 










POI P IONS 
NH POIP 
ONe 
12 - Har-2002 Wllter utility Cap. Improv . Sys. ImprovementONB 
12-Har-200Z Wa.ter Utility Repair.. SY", Repair.. ONS 
.on~ZspeIl.s.b1e 1"uD4. 
1-May-1994 Arvila Hamblett Trust 
5-Oct·1921 Dr. Alfred K. Hills Pund 
2-.1ul-1928 Town Center COlmlOn 
29-Oct-1963 J.N.Hills Chapel / HY Cem 
29-Oct-1963 Jessie N. Hills Libcary 
8-Mac-1998 John Poster Fund 
9-f.!.eoy-1916 L.ueina Floyd Trust 
Total Z:ap.lldable FUnds 
Worthy Poor NH PDJF 
Book for Lib 
Ma.intenance NH POIF 
Maintenance NH POIF 
L.ib Bk &: Imp NH POIP 
Worthy poor ONB 
Elem Sch Ben 
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Total all FuneS. (includ.ing Cemeteriea) 8.279.854.91 962.001.00 (412.851.46) 252.642 . 55 8.576.361 . 90 2:,183,966.99 238,714.79 
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sUDDy.ide C __ tery 
25-A.ug·1950 Baker, John H. 
25-Au,,·1950 BIIoker, william. W. 
19-Jul-1975 Biledeau, F. Oibb. 
24-Nov-1941 Bills, Orace R. 
16-Oct-19~0 Blodgett (CI, H. Liz~ie 
2-NOV-1927 Bloomfield, Laurl!ll J. 
Bullis, John L. 
eh .. se, John 
7-M.or-1922 Colburn, George P. 
28-May-1948 Connell, Hsrry J. 
18-Feb-1950 Connell, Jennie 
8-Jun-1948 Connell. P.J. " P.A. 
2 4-0ec-1958 CoopO'!r, Charles T. 
7-Jul-1937 coughlin, Roger J. 
I-Feb-1964 Coug le, Alice E. 
10-Har-1936 Cumtlings. Charles 2. 
21-Jan-19:'6 Cwmlings, Frank A. 
10-Jul-1958 Davis, Cora 
21-Jun-1939 04vis, Ina H, 
2-Nov·1920 Oavi., Sarah L. 
l8-Hay-1925 Durgin, Emily s. 
5-Kar-1940 Dustin, Alfretta 
26-Apr-19:'5 Elnerson, f'hma M. 
20-Apr-195 4 Emerson, Harry O. 
5-Mar-1940 Estes, Orville" Edna 
13-May-1965 Fuller, Geor'1e A. 
26-Jul-1919 Gordon, Robert 
3-Apr-1966 Oowing, Edwin 
Grey, Minnie W. 
Holmes, Hary A. 
18-H .. y-1974 Jeffrey, Jo.mes 
1-Apr · 1949 Leslie, Charles C. 
10-Jul - 1958 Harshall. Dana 
27 · May - 1922 Marshall, Florence N. 
11 -Oct- 1943 Marshall, George W. 
2-Jul-1949 Marshall, Wilmer P. 
25-Apr-1951 Hartin, Arthur C. 
16-0ec-1936 Merrill , Annie G. 
20 - Feb-194:; Merrill, George A. 
22-Feb-197i Merrill , James E. 
22-Feb-1971 Kerrill , Karl E. 
9 - Nov-1905 NO'!wcomb, Charle. H. 
25-Au9-1950 01dall, Sidney 
11-Au9-19:;9 Parker, James E. 
23 · FO'!b-1973 Parker, John E. 
24-0ec- 1958 Pollard, J. 
13-Feb-1 929 Pollard, O.car 
8-Det·l97:; Rodgers, Andrew F. 
21-Hay-1957 Rolls, SIIorah H. 
10-MIIoy-1960 SIIonders, Lurllo J. 
12-Mar-1915 SIIorgent, O .. na 
22-0ec-1961 Smith (A), Frank C. 
26·Jul-1958 Spauld.ing, Charles C. 
ll-Aug-1964 Spauld.ing, Helen C. 
12-Apr-1915 St.eele, Elizabeth 
8-Jul-1955 Steele, !"red.erick 
Steele, George 
1-Sep-1952 St.ee le, SUllo. 
6 - Jun - 1 917 Webster , Kimball 
Willoughby, B.njlU'D.in T. 
1-Mar-1941 wilson, Frank A. 
3-Apr-1917 winn. Frank M. 
Winn, Rufus E. 
12 -Apr-196 2 Woods, J. Loring 
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We.t"ie. C ... tery 
2-Nov-1974 Ad&ms, Elliot 
1-Ju1-1961 Alexander, Len~ 
Andrews, Arthur S. 
Anclr .. ws, Robert A. 
15-Apr-1969 Baneroft - Bardsley 
25-S .. p-1959 Santill, P'lor .. nce 
26-Apr-1949 Sarker, Ca.rl E. 
1-Aug-1933 Barnaby, Sarah P. 
)-M .. y-1967 Baxter, John O. 
lS-Oct-19l0 Blodget t (A), H. Li:nie 
18-Oct -19 30 Blodgett (B), H. Li:t:tie 
17-Oet-1985 Boucher, Richard A. 
10-May-1999 Burnham, Amory 
:H-May-1930 Butler, Henry 
2S-Sep-1936 Buttric)c:, Belle 
25-Au9-l970 Cheney, Hartson E. 
8-J&n-1927 Clement, Elmer D. 
l7-Hay-1968 Consigny, Agnes 
23-Peb-1929 Cross, Arden C. 
21-Oet-1975 Cross, Chllrles D. 
20-Aug-1949 Crolls, Herbert A. 
19-Nov-1941 Cross, William o. 
19-Jlln-1972 Crowell. J~G H. 
23-P'eb-1924 CUnanings, HirllRl 
16-Mllr-1929 Cumnings, Willard 
6-P'eb-1925 Cwrmings, Willill P. 
Edwards. Albert E. 
23-Apr-191 7 Emery. J4l'IIeS 
Estey. Allron 
P'rench, simon 
23-S .. p-1949 Gester, Albert 
13 -H~r - 1994 Greeley. A.J. 
Greel .. y. D .. niel M. 
3-Nov-191 4 Greeley. Hah .. la 
18-Apr-1983 Guyette. Charles 
10-Kar- 1908 Hamble tt, Eli 
19-AuQ"-1994 Hamblett, Everett 
19-Mar-1969 HazmIOnd. Louis F. 
15-M",y-H78 Harding. A. - GortM.n, 
15-M",r-1907 Haselton (A), Oeorge W. 
8-May-1942 Haselton (B), George W. 
)fills, Lyman W. 
20-Jun-1960 Hoek, Marisn S. 
13-Oct-1971 Holton, Jessie M. 
31-Hay-1978 Ivell, M. " Lavoie, L. 
27-l"eb-1960 IVes, Shirley 
15-Apr-1940 Kimball, Debora T . 
2-H~y-1925 Lewis, H~rvey O. 
16-Sep-1986 Hason, Roslyn 
1-Aug-1956 MeCoy, Elgin L. 
10-Aug- 1961 McCoy, Jame .. 
Melnnis, H .. :tel 
23-Mar-1918 Melvin. Tolford D. 
13-Jun-1966 Morrill, Arthur" Leon ... 
2-Aug-1954 Newton, C.A. 
28-Sep-1955 Paleo.e1iti, Ste rie 
8 - Jun-1959 Parker, Florence L. 
26-Apr-1949 Parker. O.H.. " M. 
I1-Jul-1963 Peter.on, JuliA 
16-Dee-1936 Powell. Mattie R. 
24-Oet-1967 Read, Annill M. 
21-Sep-1983 Rllcord, Mary Ellen 
ll-Sep-1975 Richard. P~ul " Esther 
17-Jul-1922 Robinson, Da.vid 
1 - Auq-1934 Robinson, Prank P. 
9-Ma.r-19'20 Robinson, John A. 
9-Mar-1920 Robinson, Noah 
18-Dec-1968 Sanborn. HIIry F. 
ll-Dec-1937 Simpson. Alfred L. 
I-Jun-1962 Skinner, Blanche 
24 -Nov-1945 Smith, Andre", J. 
8-Jun-195 4 Smith, Arthu.r W. 
17-May-1971 Smith, Be njamin H. 
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TOWN OF HUDSON 
WATER UTILITY COMMITTEE 
12 School Street, Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 
FAX (603) 598-6481 
WATER UTILITY COMMITTEE REPORT 2009 
The Board of Selectmen created the Water Utility Committee on September 13, 2004 with the adoption of 
Ordinance 04-03. The Board amended the membership requirements with Ordinance 04-05 on November 23,2004. 
The five members of the Committee are appointed by the Board of Selectmen to three year terms. Four of the 
members must reside in a dwelling served by the Hudson Water Utility System. 
The Committee is responsible for overseeing the preparations of bylaws, policies and procedures related to the 
operation of the Utility and making recommendations to the Board of Selectmen regarding the budget, operations, 
administrations and capital improvements of the Utility. 
During 2009, the staff continued working to reduce the overdue fees owed to the Utility by its customers. This has 
helped the Utility maintain its level of service without a rate increase. The Committee continues to review proposed 
additions to the water system by developers and making recommendation to the Board of Selectmen regarding these 
proposed main extensions. The Committee has also implemented a formal process to review As-built Plans of the 
extensions constructed by the developers and recommend to the Board of Selectmen that the new main be accepted 
and operated as part of the water system. Based on the monitoring by the Engineering Department, The New 
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services has agreed that we can draw an additional 100,000 gallons a day 
from the DamelDucharme Wells. This will help reduce the amount of water that we buy from Pennichuck. The 
Committee has also stated discussions on searching for additional sites for new wells to supplement our existing 
sources. The Committee continues to hear appeals by customers for abatements in their water bills for various 
reasons. After a meeting with the customer, a recommendation is sent to the Board of Selectmen for fmal action. 
With the help ofthe Staff, the Committee drafted and recommends new policies to the Board of Selectmen related to 
abatements to water bills and shutoff of service for non-payment or non-compliance with the Utilities' Rules and 
Regulations. 
Selectman Ken Massey is the Board of Selectmen's liaison with the Committee. Staff support for the Committee is 
provided by Gary Webster, Civil Engineer, Betty Holt, Engineering Department Administration Aide and Jennifer 
Riel, Water Utility Clerk. The Committee would like to thank all of these individuals for their assistance. 
Committee members for 2009 include: 
Leo Bernard, Chairman 
Jeff Rider, Vice--Chairman 
David Shaw, Member 
Leo Bemard 
Chairman 
Ray Rowell, Secretary 
Catherine Valley, Member 
 t
Respectfully submitted, 
Water Utility Committee 
,)' 10 fi/JA 
o<....fAS C. p~~ 
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HUDSON WATER DEPARTMENT 
REPORT OF OPERATIONS 
for the Year Ending June 30, 2009 
Weare pleased to report that the past year of water works operations was very 
successful. We met all of our primary maintenance objectives and we started work on the 
repairs to gate valves and hydrants. The combined team of Town staff and Pennichuck 
Water Works employees has been very effective in completing the day-to-day 
requirements of the system and focusing on good customer service. 
The Town of Hudson water supply system consists of three gravel-pack wells and 
two pumping stations. There is an emergency interconnection between the Town system 
and Pennichuck Water Works at the Taylor Falls Bridge to allow for supply from 
Pennichuck under emergency circumstances. All of the wells and pumping stations are 
owned by the Town and are located in the Town of Litchfield. The water supply systems 
are as follows: 










1,000 gpm (back-up supply) 
NOTE: Per NHDES, the combined daily well production at Dame / Ducharme cannot 
exceed 790,000 gallons per day. 
Following is the pumpage report showing the pumpage by month for this past year and 




WATER SUPPLY OPERATIONS 
Page 2 
Water Production (gallons): 
Month Source 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
Jan Dame 10,213,000 11,931,000 15,011,000 PUMPAGE 17,035,000 
Ducharme 6,384,000 6,840,000 9,022,000 NOT 10,636,000 
Weinstein 27,023,000 33,131,000 33,252,000 AVAILABLE 32,065,000 
Pennichuck 0 ° 0 FOR JAN. 0 Total 43,620,000 51,902,000 57,285,000 59,736,000 
Average Day 1,557,857 (35)1,482,914 (35)1,636,714 (34)1,756,941 
Feb Dame 2,690,000 6,871,000 17,314,000 23,505,000 1l,171,000 
Ducharme 7,185,000 7,810,000 8,779,000 14,137,000 6,967,000 
Weinstein 24,744,000 26,078,000 18,023,000 54,394,000 20,497,000 
Pennichuck 10,986,900 0 0 0 0 
Total 45,605,900 40,759,000 44,116,000 92,036,000 38,635,000 
Average Day (28)1,628,782 (28) 1 ,455,678 (28)1,575,571 (56)1,643,500 (22)1,756,136 
Mar Dame 16,181,000 10,337,000 18,649,000 11,624,000 19,968,000 
Ducharme 0 6,986,000 9,149,000 7,090,000 12,438,000 
Weinstein 29,381,000 28,117,000 17,824,000 28,651,000 34,663,000 
Pennichuck 13,749,000 ° 0 0 0 Total 59,311,000 45,440,000 45,622,000 47,365,000 67,069,000 
Average Day (35)1,694,600 (28) 1 ,622,857 (28)1,629,357 (28)1,691,607 (35)1,916,257 
April Dame 21,158,000 14,136,000 APRIL & MAY 17,098,000 17,219,000 
Ducharme 0 9,540,000 PUMPAGE 10,743,000 10,709,000 
Weinstein 24,433,000 24,232,000 COMBINED 34,702,000 26,092,000 
Pennichuck 4,060,900 ° 3,000,100 3,457,500 Total 49,651,900 47,908,000 65,543,100 57,477,500 
Average Day (28)1,773,282 (28)1,711,000 (35)1,872,660 (28)2,052,768 
May Dame 28,192,000 20,809,000 41,579,000 13,668,000 15,364,000 
Ducharme 0 14,060,000 22,606,000 8,556,000 7,996,000 
Weinstein 34,817,000 32,521,000 60,336,000 28,336,000 27,306,000 
Pennichuck 10,915,600 2,601,300 8,446,000 21,691,900 19,875,200 
Total 73,924,600 69,991,300 132,967,000 72,251,900 70,541,200 
Average Day (35)2,112,131 (35)1,999,751 (63)2, II 0,587 (28)2,580,425 (28)2,519,329 
June Dame 23,728,000 21,278,000 17,792,000 16,323,000 16,226,000 
Ducharme ° 14,363,000 10,431,000 10,072,000 10,131,000 Weinstein 28,566,000 26,682,000 28,895,000 28,841,000 31,278,000 
Pennichuck 19,135,900 3,723,700 20,356,960 17,414,500 14,853,400 
Total 71,429,900 66,046,700 77,474,960 72,650,500 72,488,400 










July Dame 25,694,000 18,995,000 13,451,000 19,838,000 
Ducharme 0 12,897,000 8,152,000 12,568,000 
Weinstein 28,756,000 25,443,000 32,394,000 34,723,000 
Pennichuck 17,570,000 11,996,100 38,366,640 13,826,000 
Total 72,020,000 69,331,100 92,363,640 80,955,000 
Average Day (28)2,572,143 (27)2,567,819 (35)2,638,961 (35)2,313,000 
Aug Dame 36,216,000 23,594,000 PUMPAGE 15,954,000 
Ducharme 3,463,000 16,186,000 NOT 10,030,000 
Weinstein 38,589,000 36,514,000 AVAILABLE 27,815,000 
Pennichuck 15,535,300 11,516,400 FOR AUG. 4,642,900 
Total 93,803,300 87,810,400 58,441,900 
Average Day (35)2,680,094 (35)2,508,868 (28)2,087,211 
Sept Dame 28,046,000 11,067,000 31,967,000 20,380,563 
Ducharme 128,000 6,986,000 19,558,000 12,501,000 
Weinstein 29,687,000 28,859,000 61,162,000 33,190,000 
Pennichuck 6,739,200 7,411,800 58,498,700 4,528,000 
Total 64,600,200 54,323,800 171,185,700 70,599,563 
Average Day (28)2,307,150 (28) 1 ,940, 136 (64)2,674,777 (35)2,017,130 
Oct Dame 11,875,000 13,467,000 10,850,000 14,082,863 
Ducharme 6,817,000 8,248,000 5,778,000 7,867,000 
Weinstein 26,322,000 34,903,000 26,276,000 26,462,000 
Pennichuck 1,201,700 2,532,300 8,907,700 406,900 
Total 45,215,700 59,150,300 51,811,700 48,818,763 
Average Day (28) 1 ,650,561 (35)1,690,008 (28) 1 ,850, 178 (28)1,743,527 
Nov Dame 12,846,000 10,846,000 11,397,000 15,012,004 
Ducharme 9,202,000 6,072,000 6,740,000 8,466,668 
Weinstein 31,560,000 26,060,000 25,890,000 22,012,900 
Pennichuck 714,400 1,931,700 1,721,000 0 
Total 54,322,000 44,909,700 45,748,000 45,491,572 
Average Day (35)1,552,057 (28)1,603,918 (28)1,633,857 (28)1,624,699 
Dec Dame 9,242,000 9,677,000 14,492,000 18,765,005 
Ducharme 6,258,000 5,155,000 9,108,000 10,583,335 
Weinstein 29,279,000 30,798,000 32,825,000 27,516,125 
Pennichuck 0 0 0 2,974,700 
Total 44,779,000 45,630,000 56,425,000 59,839,165 
Average Day (29)1,544,103 (28)1,629,643 (35)1,612,143 (35)1,709,690 
Total Dame 226,081,000 173,008,000 177,491,000 186,250,435 
Ducharme 39,437,000 109,988,000 109,323,000 112,614,003 
Weinstein 353,157,000 353,338,000 336,877,000 346,643,025 
Pennichuck 100,608,900 41,713,300 136,297,000 68,485,000 
Total 719,283,900 678,047,300 774,999,000 713,992,463 





The distribution system is comprised of approximately 90 miles of water main, 
ranging in size from one inch through 16 inches and is made of ductile iron, cast iron and 
PVC (plastic). The system has 1,600 main gate valves, 502 fire hydrants, two ground 
storage tanks and four booster pumping stations. There are 5,828 service lines and 
customer meters. 
The water system is operated for the Town by Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
under an Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Contract. The contract requires 
Penni chuck to provide all personnel, equipment, spare parts and tools to perform the 
work. Pennichuck also provides its own insurance for workmen's compensation, public 
liability and property damage. 
The 0 & M contract has several components. First, Pennichuck is committed to 
performing what is referred to as "planned maintenance". This is the non-emergency 
work that can be scheduled. It includes the following activities for each year: 
1. Inspect and exercise one-half of all system gate valves. Valves are located, 
gate boxes are cleaned out, raised or lowered, if required, and the valve is 
turned to assure proper operation. Tie measurements are verified and 
recorded on a valve record. 
2. Inspect and operate all Town-owned fire hydrants once each year. The 
hydrant is located and inspected to assure proper operation, to inspect for 
leakage and to make sure the barrel is properly drained. Hydrant records are 
updated. 
3. Paint a pre-determined number of fire hydrants per year. 
4. Conduct an annual main line flushing program to flush sediment and 
corrosion particles from the distribution pipelines. Penni chuck is required to 
provide advance notice to alert customers and to conduct the program at a 
time of minimal disruption to customers. 
5. Collect and analyze water samples from the system in accordance with public 
health requirements. 
6. Read all system meters on a monthly basis. 
7. Test and repair meters in accordance with industry practice and standards. 
8. Locate and mark out underground pipelines when requested by the Town. 
9. Inspect and test all backflow devices for proper operation. 
10. Perform service disconnects (shutoffs), at the Town's request, for enforcement 
of payment or for violations of the Town's rules pertaining to water service. 
11. Monitor and control the water supply facilities and booster stations. Make 
periodic inspections, make necessary adjustments, inspect controls and 
instrumentation, provide routine lubrication, provide corrosion control, change 
record charts and perform other routine tasks. 
12. Respond to requests for customer service in a timely and courteous manner. 
Requests include turning services on or off, checking for leaks, re-checking 
meter readings, checking water quality and responding to customer concerns. 







The other components of the Operation and Maintenance agreement provide for 
"unplanned maintenance" and engineering services. Pennichuck responds to emergency 
main breaks, hydrant accidents and service leaks; thaws and repairs frozen pipelines, 
hydrants and meters, and responds to complaints of rusty or dirty water by flushing 
pipelines through the hydrants as necessary. Pennichuck provides a variety of 
engineering services to the water system. Pennichuck provides guidance for the 
construction of new mains and services and provides on-site inspection to ensure that 
proper construction methods and materials are used. The water company provides a wide 
array of system record maintenance and the as-built records for new work perfonned on 
the system. Pennichuck conducts flow analysis and makes recommendations for system 
improvements. 
In the past year, Pennichuck perfonned the following "planned" work: 
Gate valve inspection 
Hydrant inspections - Wet 
Hydrant inspections - Dry 
Hydrant painting 
Test meters 
Dig-Safe locating and marking 
Backflow device testing 
Shutoffs for Non-Payment 
Meter reading 
New meters set 
















The following unscheduled or "unplanned" work was performed during the year: 
DescriQtion Number of Invoices 
Abandoned Service 1 
Caustic LMI PMP - Service 2 
Chemicals @ Dame Ducharme 12 
Chemicals @ Weinstein Heights 12 
Communications 1 
Curb Box Repairs/Locate/Lowered 50 
Dame Ducharme - Pump Airbound 2 
Dig Safe - Emergency 9 
Disconnects 3 
Engineering Activity 9 
Flush Out Air/Flush Service 3 
Frozen Meter Exchange S 
Gate Box - Raise/Repair/Check 5 
Hydrant Repairs/Painting/Inspect 13 
Inventory 4 
Leak - Repair/Call Out 9 
Mains - Repair/Flush/BreaklExtension 3 
Meter - Renewed/LeakiRemovaUlnstall 5 
Misc. - Blow-Off/Flow Signallsolator/S" Repair/6" Repair/Pump Bled/Horn 24 
New Meter Exchange 194 
New Meter Set 37 
Power Outage 3 
Pumper Cap - Replace 2 
Radios 9 
Seasonal Meter - Remove/Reset 13 
Sump Pump 2 
Tanks - Check 1 
Turn Off/On Water 52 
UCMR2 Testing 4 
Valves - Replace/Turn On/Install 2 
VFD- Reset 1 
Water- Test 6 






Operational Notes 2008/2009 
The Town of Hudson and Pennichuck Water Service Company Team continued to 
improve the Hudson Water System in 2008/2009. Customers in the Town of Hudson 
have come to expect high quality drinking water at reasonable rates. Utilizing power, 
labor and professionally applied water treatment efficiently and effectively, the Town of 
Hudson and Pennichuck Water Service Company are reaching these goals. Coupled with 
customer satisfaction, Hudson and Pennichuck have complied with the stringent 
requirements of the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the New 
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES). From a regulatory 
perspective, this past year witnessed added analytical requirements to comply with the 
Federal and State mandated "Ground Water Rule". The early stages of the rule require 
samples to be gathered to determine the presence of E-Coli. The samples are gathered 
from the wells prior to disinfection. The early sample grabs are to ensure the disinfection 
treatment process is not masking the presence of E-Coli. This Ground Water Rule 
requires samples from each well for a six month period. To date, Town of Hudson well 
samples are free of E-Coli contamination. 
The professional operation of a water system requires constant monitoring and 
inspection of system components. Pennichuck continued this monitoring via hydrant, gate 
valve and booster station inspections. Distribution and Water Supply components in the 
Hudson water system continue to improve each year. As faulty components are 
indentified, a list is provided to officials in the Hudson Water Department. Corrective 
action is scheduled and the faulty component is repaired and/or replaced. Modifications 
to the Town of Hudson Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system 
continue. The SCADA system is used to automatically control operation of water system 
components and monitor the components for repeatable results. System conditions and 
aberrations are transmitted to manned locations. Any abnormalities are responded to 
immediately. Improvements to the SCADA system communication methods continued in 
2008/2009. Pennichuck and sub-contractor Reed Merrill improved the reliability of 
communication between unmanned and manned locations to ensure rapid response in 
emergency situations. SCADA system hardware and software were modernized. 
On December 11,2008, the State of New Hampshire was hit with a crippling ice storm. 
The area electrical system received heavy damage due to tree and limb falls and weight 
of the ice. The power system feeding the Town of Hudson well supplies was down and 
out of service for approximately 96 hours. Penni chuck Water Service Company 
responded to the well stations and manually operated pumps and controllers. The Marsh 
Road booster station remained in service via a portable, trailer mounted, gasoline driven 
booster pump. Pennichuck staff operated the unit to maintain a safe water level in the 
Marsh Road Tank. Along with potable water availability, all parties were very concerned 
with maintaining fire protection in Town. Pennichuck operated right-angle drive, propane 
powered well pumps in the community well station. The units operated reliably with 
Pennichuck staff supervision. The Town of Hudson and Pennichuck are pleased to report 
the system operated flawlessly. The system maintained potable water supply and proper 






Pennichuck Water Service Company truly enjoys working with the professional men and 
women in all departments representing the Town of Hudson. We wish to express our 
thanks to them and the customers served by the Hudson Water Department. Pennichuck 
looks forward to continued success and partnering with the Town of Hudson. 
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ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (ZBA) 2008-2009 Annual Report 
The quasi-judicial Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) nominally consists often members, each of whom is 
appointed by the Board of Selectmen for 3-year terms. Five of these members are "regular" members, expected 
to sit on all hearings brought before the ZBA. The other five are alternates, who attend the meetings and sit in 
place of regular members who either cannot attend a meeting or who step down from some particular case to 
avoid a conflict of interest. Traditionally, the "alternate" position is regarded as training for future "regular" 
members. For the past few years, however, there have only been four alternates. 
The Zoning Board normally meets on the fourth Thursday evening of each month (and, if a backlog of cases 
starts to build up, also on the second Thursday evening). This year, however, the economic situation caused a 
drastic reduction of construction, with the result that we had three months with no meetings. All meetings are 
open to the public, and any interested citizen is welcome to attend at any time. Members of the ZBA also hold 
periodic joint meetings with the Hudson Planning Board and the Hudson Conservation Commission for the 
purpose of discussing issues of common interest, attend three law lectures sponsored by the Local Government 
Center in Londonderry each fall, and also attend occasional state-wide or regional conferences produced by the 
NH Office of Energy & Planning and other organizations, as well as lecture presentations sponsored by the 
Greater Nashua Regional Planning Commission. When needed, the ZBA also participates in group sitewalks of 
properties pertaining to specific cases, to get a close-at-hand view of property conditions or issues. 
The ZBA held nine meetings this year (eight less than last year), participating in 28 hearings (an astounding 
51 less than last year). The following table delineates these cases in chronological sequence, listing the property 
identification (tax map & lot number), applicant of record, address of the property involved, the nature of the 
request, , the applicable zoning district, the applicable Hudson Town Code ordinance, the ZBA's decision, and 
the meeting date for each such case. 
The Zoning Board is authorized by the State RSAs to hear four kinds of applications: requests for variances, 
requests for special exceptions, requests for equitable waivers, and appeals of zoning administrative decisions 
made by Town officials or the Planning Board. The ZBA also considers requests for rehearings and requests for 
expedited hearings. As part of the decision-making process, each sitting member fills out a form stipulating 
his/her judgment for each of the applicable requirements for each case, as determined by state statute or by case 
law decided by the New Hampshire Supreme Court on other cases in the past. 
For any of these four types of cases, the Zoning Board schedules a hearing date (generally scheduling four 
cases per evening under the premise that each may take an hour or more), sends notice of that date and the 
applicant's intentions to all persons owning property that abuts or lies within 200 feet ofthe concerned property, 
and also advertises the meeting and scheduled cases in a local newspaper, as well as posting copies of that same 
notice in various public places throughout the town - Town Hall, the Rodgers Memorial Library, and the Post 
Office. For each hearing (some of which may extend for two or more meetings because of the need to obtain 
more information), the ZBA members first listen to a presentation by the applicant (and/or authorized 
representatives) explaining why the request should be granted, then to any abutter or affected citizen who wishes 
to speak in support of the request, and then to any abutter or affected citizen who has reason to speak against the 
request or to provide any other input or just to ask questions. If there is opposition or any concerns are raised, 
this first round of testimony is followed by a rebuttal round, giving parties on both sides a chance to respond to 
statements made by the other side. The ZBA members then deliberate the matter, asking questions if further 
information is felt needed from either side, after which the members of the ZBA come to a collective decision by 
making and voting on a specific motion-generally either to approve (often with stipulations to make it more 
palatable) or to deny, with occasional instances of deferring the matter to a later date in order to obtain 
additional information or legal counsel, or to accept a request for withdrawal of the application. 
Under the checks-and-balances system built up over the years, citizens who feel aggrieved by a decision 
then have a period of 30 days following the day of the hearing in which to file a request for rehearing, in which 
case the ZBA will consider that request at its next-following meeting and decide whether rehearing of the case is 
warranted. In the event that a rehearing is granted, the matter is then treated as an entirely new case, with 
everyone having a chance to start over on both sides. The ZBA does not grant rehearings lightly, however-
doing so only when there is a demonstrated possibility that the Board has come to an unreasonable or illegal 
decision or because new evidence is available that conceivably might have led the Board to a different decision. 
This year, for the first time in memory, the ZBA received no requests to rehear previously decided cases. 
Variances give relief from the literal restrictions of the Hudson Zoning Ordinance, as established by past 
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do something that normally is not allowed in the zoning district in which the subject property is located, and an 
Area Variance, which lets the property owner do something on property that does not meet the required 
parameters specified in the Zoning Ordinance-that is, with less than the required area, frontage, setback 
distance, etc. Some states do not allow use variances at all, but New Hampshire has treated both types the same 
until recent years, when the New Hampshire Supreme Court decreed that there was a difference in the 
requirements for these two cases. his year, however, the State Legislature amended the statute, with the result 
that effective January 1,2010, the same requirements will apply to either one, as follows: 
At least three sitting members at the hearing must find that an application satisfies every one of the 
following five requirements: 
(1) That the granting of the variance wilt not be contrary to the public interest. 
(2) That the spirit of the ordinance is observed. 
(3) That substantial justice is done to the applicant by granting the variance. 
(4) That the value of surrounding properties is not diminished. 
(5) Literal enforcement of the provisions of the ordinance would result in an unnecessary hardship. 
(A) For purposes of this subparagraph, "unnecessary hardship" means that, owing to special 
conditions of the property that distinguish it from other properties in the area: 
(i) No fair and substantial relationship exists between the general public purposes of the 
ordinance provision and the specific application of that provision to the property; and 
(ii) The proposed use is a reasonable one. 
(8) If the criteria in subparagraph (A) are not established, an unnecessary hardship will be 
deemed to exist if, and only if, owing to special conditions of the property that distinguish it 
from other properties in the area, the property cannot be reasonably used in strict 
conformance with the ordinance, and a variance is therefore necessary to enable a 
reasonable use of it. 
The last of these requirements, sometimes referenced as the "hardship in the land," had always been the 
most difficult for applicants to meet, as it had traditionally been read (and defined by the Supreme Court) as 
implying that the applicant should not get a variance unless the property in question could not be used for any of 
the allowed uses for the zoning district in which the property was located. Subparagaph (A) makes it 
significantly easier for the property owner to demonstrate hardship, but subparagraph (B) retains the original 
sense of the requirement, in case the applicant for whatever reason cannot satisfy subparagraph (A). 
This year the ZBA held 8 hearings for Use Variance requests, involving a property owner's request to do 
something that is not allowed as a use in the Table of Permitted Uses for the zoning district in question. The 
ZBA granted four of those requests and denied the other four. 
The ZBA held 9 hearings pertaining to Area Variances this year (one of which was simply a request to 
extend a previously granted variance for property that had not yet been developed because of the economic 
conditions). The granted six of these requests and denied the other three. It must be kept in mind that the ZBA 
evaluates each application on its own merits and that cases that fall in the same category may in fact have widely 
differing circumstances influencing the ZBA's decisions. 
As previously noted, the Zoning Board also hears requests for Equitable Waivers, a provision that was 
created because of the existence of certain long-existing subdivisions in this community in which most of the 
buildings had been placed too close to the side line. This situation meant that banks would not allow mortgages 
without the obtainance of a variance, despite the fact that most such homeowners could not meet the literal 
requirements for a variance without actually moving the building. Several strict requirements need to be met in 
order to get an Equitable Waiver, which was actually designed to help home owners whose homes had been built 
by predecessors and had been in place for 10 years or longer without complaint. The ZBA heard only one 
Equitable Waiver request this year, granting approval. 
For Special Exceptions, none of the previously described variance requirements applies. Instead, the 
Hudson Zoning Ordinance itself defines the conditions under which special exceptions can be granted (for 
example, to allow certain uses in specific districts, to allow a home occupation business as a secondary use on 
residential property, to allow certain kinds of construction within the wetlands and/or the wetlands setback area, 
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etc.). Until 1994, the Hudson Zoning Ordinance only allowed four different kinds of special exceptions; the 
revision of the Zoning Ordinance in that year established a much larger variety, and there are now many kinds of 
special exceptions for applicable districts or uses. For these requests, a majority of the sitting members must 
agree that the intended use satisfies or will satisfy whatever requirements are defined in the Zoning Ordinance 
for the intended use. 
The ZBA heard one request for a Home Occupation Special Exception this year, granting that request. 
The ZBA this year held only one hearing pertaining to an Accessory Living Unit (ALU) Special 
Exception this year, whereas there were two last year and 15 the year before. Members of this Board were 
instrumental in creating this ordinance, which was designed to let members of extended families enjoy both 
privacy and dignity without creating full duplex-type housing units, which the ZBA regularly had denied in the 
past in those districts in which duplexes were not allowed. At the same time, the members of the ZBA are very 
aware of possible misuse of this allowance and remain alert to the need to prevent such units from becoming 
rental apartments after the need to help a family member is over, and several changes of the original ordinance 
have been passed to ensure that the intended purpose is met. This one case that was heard pertained to a living 
unit that had been built many years before the ALU ordinance was created. As it happened, the home-owner 
also filed the above-mentioned Equitable Waiver request for the same unit, which had been in existence for 
more than 20 years, and the granting of that Equitable waiver made the ALU Special Exception application 
moot. 
A Wetland Special Exception is required for any work done in defined wetlands or within a 50-foot buffer 
(the Wetland Conservation District) surrounding such a wetland; such special exception permits are allowed 
only for certain specific purposes (not including a house or auxiliary building). An applicant first must get a 
favorable recommendation from the Hudson Conservation Commission and (if applicable) the Hudson Planning 
Board, the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, and perhaps even the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, as well as sometimes the EPA. This arrangement means that such requests normally do not get to the 
ZBA unless they have already demonstrated convincing reasons for being accepted. The ZBA held six hearings 
on requests for Wetland Special Exceptions this year (five less than last year); all six were approved. 
Appeals of Administrative Decisions come about for one of three reasons - that a property owner 
disagrees that a variance or special exception is needed, that an abutter (or sometimes the Planning Board) 
disagrees that a granted Building Permit should have been allowed, or that a citizen believes the Planning Board 
or other agency made a decision on the basis of an improper zoning determination. For these cases, the ZBA 
decides either to uphold the administrative decision or to reverse that decision. The general premise for such 
hearings is that a majority of the sitting members must find that they would or would not have come to the same 
decision that is being appealed. The ZBA did not receive any appeals of administrative decisions this year. 
The Zoning Ordinance is and must be a living document, and proposals for changes to it can be and often 
are put forward every year by the Planning Board, the Selectmen, and citizen petitions as new concepts and 
understandings arise. Similarly, the makeup of the ZBA and the nature of its decisions change through the years 
as new members become appointed to the ZBA or as continuing members develop value judgments based on 
experience and training. But all members of the ZBA presumably have Hudson's best interests at heart and 
serve you as best as they can, within their understanding of the requirements and responsibilities. This year's 
ZBA membership included a retired mechanical engineer, a section manager for a major international company, 
a regional sales manager for a national manufacturer, a BAE project manager, a packaging department 
supervisor, a commercial real estate broker and consultant, a national-chain store manager, a paralegal, and a 
retiree with a home-based business. The citizens of Hudson should take comfort in the fact that citizens of this 
caliber are willing to undertake the commitment to attend all meetings (some of which last until midnight or 
later), to do the required research and reviewing, and to stand up to the pressures of making decisions that often 











Cases Heard by Hudson Zoning Board of Adjustment During 2008-2009 Fiscal Year (Sheet 1 of 3) 
Map & Lot Applicant(s) of Record Location of Property Nature of Request Presented in Application to ZBA Dis- Town ZBA Date 
Numbers (Street Address) trict Code Decision Heard 
150-14 Sunset Rock, LLC, 1471 24 Barretts Hill Road Wetland Special Exception to allow contractor's G-l 334-33 Approved 07-24-08 
(Deferred from Methuen Street, Dracut, MA existing gravel driveway, parking, and outside storage 5-0 
6/26/08) area to remain within wetland buffer. 
175-48 John Lauziere 5 Canna Path Area Variance to allow construction of carport within B 334-27 Denied 07-24-08 
side, rear, and front-yard setbacks. proposed carport 4-1 
would be set back 18.4 feet from Canna Path, where 30 
feet is required. Additionally, zero rear setback 
proposed where 15 feet is required 
174-222 Rachel Colburn 56 School Street Area Variance to allow 15-foot above- ground TR 334-27 Approved 07-24-08 
swimming pool to be placed within side-yard setback. 3-2 
(15 feet required, 5 feet proposed) 
165-17 Robin Nazarian 4 Gambia Street Area Variance to allow 24 foot above-ground swimming TR 334-27 Approved 07-24-08 
pool to be placed within side- and rear-yard setbacks. 3-2 
(15 foot side and rear-yard setbacks required, 7-foot and 
9-foot side- and rear-yard setbacks proposed) 
217-33 & 37 Todd and Allyson Graham 7 Mark Street and 67 Wetland Special Exception to allow temporary wetland R-2 334-33 Approved 07-24-08 
67 Bums Hill Road Bums Hill Road buffer impact of 887 square feet, permanent wetland 4-1 
buffer impact of 12,928 square feet, and permanent 
wetland impact of2,442 square feet for proposed II-lot 
subdivision. 
165-151 90 Derry Street, LLC, 520 90 Derry Street Use Variance to allow two additional wall signs on B 334-60(C) Denied 09-11-08 
Providence Highway, Suite building - word "Walgreens" on south side 4-1 
9, Norwood, MA. (approximately 75 square feet in size) and word 
"Pharmacy" on street side (approximately 12 square feet 
in size). 
165-151 90 Derry Street, LLC, 520 90 Derry Street Use Variance to allow word "Walgreens" in script on B 334-63 Denied 09-11-08 
Providence Highway, Suite south side of building to be same size as word 4-1 
9, Norwood, MA. "Walgreens" in script on east side of building. 
165-151 90 Derry Street, LLC, 520 90 Derry Street Area Variance to allow two directional signs attached to 334-58 Denied 09-11-08 
Providence Highway, Suite building adjacent to drive-thru pharmacy area, reading (B) (2) 5-0 
9, Norwood, MA. "Drive Thru Pharmacy" and "Exit" on opposite sides, 
where each directional sign is larger than 3 square feet 
(being approximately 6 square feet each). 
165-151 90 Derry Street, LLC, 520 90 Derry Street Area Variance to allow for free-standing sign with word 334-60(C) Approved 09-11-08 
Providence Highway, Suite "Walgreens" on top and manual reader board on bottom. & (E) 3-2 
9, Norwood, MA. 
174-82 FRKRAR, LLC 15 Derry Road Area Variance to allow placement of free-standing sign TR 334-60 Denied 09-11-08 
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Map & Lot Applicant(s) of Record Location of Property Nature of Request Presented in Application to ZBA Dis- Town ZBA Date 
Numbers (Street Address) trict Code Decision Heard 
setback required, 15.3 feet of front-yard setback 
proposed) 
234-48 Lori McGibbon 7 Stuart Street Use Variance to allow property to be used as dual use of G-l 334-10 Approved 10-23-08 
dog training facility/kennel & residential. 5-0 
175-80 Lynn and Ann White, 6 11 Burnham Road Area Variance to allow replacement of existing single- B 334-27 Approved 01-12-09 
Ridge A venue family house and attached porch with garage within 50- 4-1 
foot front-yard setback, where new house and garage 
will be set back approximately 23 feet from Burnham 
Road and approximately 23 feet from Alpine Avenue, 
with new house and garage being no closer to property 
lines than existing structure. 
182-120 JoAnne Gauthier 42A Central Street Home Occupation Special Exception to allow mortgage TR 334-24 Approved 01-22-09 
broker business within existing home. 5-0 
182-120 JoAnne Gauthier 42A Central Street Use Variance to allow nine square foot free-standing TR 334-67 Denied 01-22-09 
sign for home occupation, where maximum allowable 5-0 
sign area is three square feet. 
168-44 Maurice & Colleen Thyne 4 Washington Street Equitable Waiver to allow existing Accessory Living R-2 334-73.1 Approved 03-26-09 
Unit to remain above attached garage. 4-1 
168-44 Maurice & Colleen Thyne 4 Washington Street Accessory Living Unit designation for unit previously R-2 334-73.1 Declared 03-26-09 
constructed in 1987 above attached garage, to be Moot 
occupied by family member. 
204-73 Dan Cimigliaro, 17 142 Lowell Road, Special Exception to allow an animal hospital to be B 334-23 Approved 03-26-09 
Hampshire Road, Unit 7 Units 7 and 8 located in Business Zoning District. 5-0 
167-9 PSNH (Represented by AI 15 Power Street Special Exception for erection of 1 OO-foot radio R-2 334-101 C Approved 04-23-09 
Engineers, Inc, 919 Middle communication tower and attached 20-foot dipole (4) & (5) 5-0 
St, Middleton, CT antenna. (80-foot height all owed, 100 feet requested) 
167-9 PSNH (Represented by AI 15 Power Street Area Variance for reduction offall-zone limitation for R-2 334-102 A Approved 04-23-09 
Engineers, Inc, 919 Middle antenna height. (80-foot height allowed, 100 feet 5-0 
St, Middleton, CT requested) 
223-039 John and Kathleen Extension of Area Variance previously granted by ZBA R-2 334-27 Approved 05-28-09 
Greenleaf, 14 Tanglewood on May 22, 2008, to allow construction of single-family 5-0 
Way, Merrimack, NH dwelling on property located at 5 Gregory Street, 
without required amount of frontage. (150 feet of 
frontage required, 25.7 feet of frontage proposed) 
156-025 Town of Hudson 127 Derry Road Wetland Special Exception to allow construction of 5- R-I 334-33 Approved 05-28-09 
foot sidewalk and drainage swale within 50-foot wetland 5-0 
buffer. 
157-033 Town of Hudson 147 Derry Road Wetland Special Exception to allow construction of 5- R-l 334-33 Approved 05-28-09 
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buffer. 
198-158,159, Town of Hudson 38,42,37 & 35 Wetland Special Exception to allow rehabilitation of R-2 334-33 Approved 05-28-09 
176 & 177 Pelham Road existing dam within wetlands. 5-0 
173-012,015, Tolles Riverside, LLC, 170 4, 10, and 14 Tolles Use Variance to allow commercial and industrial uses TR 334-20 Approved 06-25-09 
and 016 Bridge Street, Manchester, Street within Town Residence (TR) Zoning District. (D) and 5-0 
NH (E) 
228-004 Wal-Mart, represented by 7 Wal-Mart Blvd Use Variance to allow three additional signs on gas B 334-63 Denied 06-25-09 
WD Partners, c/o Jeff station canopy. 5-0 
Jacobs, 7007 Discovery 
Blvd., Dublin, OH 
175-019 Chris Floyd 78 Highland Street Use Variance to allow landscaping business within TR TR 334-20 Approved 06-25-09 
Zoning District. 4-1 
175-019 Chris Floyd 78 Highland Street Use Variance to allow mixed use on property. TR 334-10 Approved 06-25-09 
4-1 
201-003, 206- Michael and Rebecca Jarry, 113, 123, 131, 143, Wetland Special Exception to allow 7,180 square feet of G-l 334-35 Approved 06-25-09 
032,207-003, 143 Bush Hill Road 143R, 145 Bush Hill wetland impact for construction of proposed road; 1,762 (B) and 5-0 
004,005,007, Road, and 157 Wason square feet of wetland impact for construction of (C) 
008, 213-001 Road driveway for proposed lot 4-10, Map 207; 5-foot 
walkway adjacent to proposed driveway; and 67,733 
square feet of permanent wetland buffer impact for 
construction of proposed road, storm water detention 
basins, storm water treatment swales, and access to 
I'roposed lots 4-10 and 4-2. 
Summary Tally: 
Type of Application Total Number Approved Denied Withdrawn Deferred Declined Moot I 
Appeal of Decision 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Area Variance 9 6 3 0 0 0 i 
Use Variance 8 4 4 0 0 0 . 
ALU 1 0 0 0 0 I I 
Home Occupation 1 1 0 0 0 0 ; 
Wetland Special Exception 6 6 0 0 0 0 i 
Request to Rehear 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 
Expedited Review 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
- ,   
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Town of Hudson, NH 
Employee Earnings 
January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009 
Employee Name Base Pay Overtime Other Total Wages 
ADAMS,KENNETH $50,579.22 $7,887.56 $687.94 $59,154.72 
ALLEN, ANGELA M $46,695.84 $5,483.19 $10,196.00 $62,375.03 
ALLISON, BRITNEY $924.00 $0.00 $0.00 $924.00 
ANGER, JOSEPH $50,675.28 $3,304.26 $0.00 $53,979.54 
ANTOSCA,KERRIANN $3,840.44 $0.00 $0.00 $3,840.44 
ARMAND, MICHAEL H $46,940.74 $1 ,182.80 $9,364.16 $57,487.70 
AVERY JR, WILLIAM M $82,396.85 $1,251 .91 $1 ,950.84 $85,599.60 
BARRY, PATRICIA $52,395.20 $0.00 $9,364.16 $61 ,759.36 
BAVARO, JAMES T $47,105.30 $6,461 .61 $100.00 $53,666.91 
BEAVERSTOCK, ELIZABETH J $50.75 $0.00 $0.00 $50.75 
BElKE, JOHN P $75,566.35 $126.14 $2,235.67 $77,928.16 
BELANGER, KAYLA $1,197.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,197.00 
BERNARD, LEO C $10,227.50 $0.00 $0.00 $10,227.50 
BERUBE, TODD $50,593.20 $4,793.07 $11 ,139.36 $66,525.63 
BIANCHI JR, DAVID A $78,655.05 $4,672.36 $0.00 $83,327.41 
BISBING, PAMELA L $37,067.54 $105.36 $8,285.72 $45,458.62 
BLINN, KEVIN $50,615.42 $3,466.32 $9,534.40 $63,616.14 
BOISVERT, PRISCILLA $33,534.30 $1,428.59 $10,116.72 $45,079.61 
BOUCHER, AMANDA M $32,552.68 $5,234.76 $0.00 $37,787.44 
BRADISH, GLEN $38,748.36 $5,896.31 $7,154.72 $51 ,799.39 
BREAUL T, DONALD $67,410.45 $0.00 $17,102.18 $84,512.63 
BRIDEAU, DAVID P $47,064.16 $1,306.20 $8,534.40 $56,904.76 
BRIDEAU, ELLEN M $29,256.01 $0.00 $6,941.43 $36,197.44 
BRIGGS, DONNA A $67,459.84 $0.00 $350.00 $67,809.84 
BRODERICK, PATRICK $55,488.14 $7,307.15 $650.00 $63,445.29 
BROUGH, FRED $6,397.42 $0.00 $0.00 $6,397.42 
BROWNRIGG, MATTHEW $3,140.38 $0.00 $0.00 $3,140.38 
BUCCARELLI , KIMBERLY J $5,500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,500.00 
BURNELL, KAREN L $7,500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $7,500.00 
BURNS, KEVIN C $86,611.20 $0.00 $0.00 $86,611.20 
BUTLER,KATE $14,776.00 $0.00 $0.00 $14,776.00 
BUXTON, ROBERT M $85,285.52 $0.00 $3,098.88 $88,384.40 
CAREY, DOROTHY $48,304.37 $318.20 $3,360.24 $51,982.81 
CARLE, ANN J $34,320.00 $1 ,311.75 $1,343.16 $36,974.91 
CARNEY, TRACY L $45,125.76 $1,699.71 $8,434.40 $55,259.87 
CARPENTIER, KATHRYN M $76,315.20 $0.00 $0.00 $76,315.20 
CARPENTIERE JR, RALPH J $2,883.57 $0.00 $0.00 $2,883.57 
CARRIER, GERALD $47,393.28 $6,862.71 $8,734.40 $62,990.39 
CARTER, NEAL D $85,985.76 $0.00 $2,521 .12 $88,506.88 
CASHELL, JOHN M $79,967.26 $0.00 $11 ,556.00 $91,523.26 
CAVALLARO, CHRISTOPHER $61,516.54 $4,022.72 $5,914.40 $71,453.66 
CAYOT, DAVID $62,877.96 $5,087.60 $6,221 .24 
$74,186.80 
CESANA, JOHN D $615.30 $0.00 $315.32 
$930.62 
CHAMBERLAIN, ROBERT P $35,778.44 $4,764.97 $0.00 
$40,543.41 
CHAMBERLAIN, SHAWN P $38,816.28 $13,679.59 $1,730.84 
$54,226.71 
CHAPUT,EVERETT $57,537.76 $7,793.67 $2,604.80 
$67,936.23 
CHESNULEVICH, HARRY $108.75 $0.00 
$0.00 $108.75 
CHESNULEVICH, LAUREN $3,073.32 $0.00 
$0.00 $3,073.32 
CHESNULEVICH, PETER A $9,586.40 $0.00 
$0.00 $9,586.40 
CHEYNE, HELEN M $40,318.34 


















Town of Hudson, NH 
Employee Earnings 
January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009 
Employee Name Base Pay Overtime Other Total Wages 
CIALEK, JOHN J $43,226.62 $6,913.48 $8,434.40 $58,574.50 
CLARK, COURTNEY L $383.25 $0.00 $0.00 $383.25 
CLARKE, DANIEL J $39,095.04 $186.03 $1,526.40 $40,807.47 
CLOUTIER, JOYCE $1,128.69 $0.00 $0.00 $1,128.69 
COBURN,L1NDA $106.94 $0.00 $0.00 $106.94 
COFFILL, EMIL Y $8,162.65 $0.00 $0.00 $8,162.65 
CONATY, ALBERT J $5,143.50 $0.00 $0.00 $5,143.50 
CONLEY, DANIEL M $49,485.79 $7,342.16 $4,808.00 $61,635.95 
CONLON, MARTIN $47,023.02 $21,382.55 $11,832.56 $80,238.13 
CONNOR, JAMES P $61,205.71 $4,294.29 $5,093.08 $70,593.08 
CORCORAN, AMY B $45,296.80 $1,342 .58 $1,880.84 $48,520.22 
CORCORAN, LINDA $37,279.90 $0 .00 $2,954.12 $40,234.02 
CORMIER, DAVID M $47,187.58 $21,994 .54 $0.00 $69,182.12 
COULOMBE JR, CLAUDE $59,452.02 $7,540.53 $0.00 $66,992.55 
COUTU, ROGER E $3,200.04 $0.00 $0.00 $3,200.04 
CRANDALL, RICHARD J $189.00 $0 .00 $0.00 $189.00 
CRANE, BENJAMIN W $35,908.60 $6,355.94 $3,111.20 $45,375.74 
CRAWFORD, ERICA LEE $38,369.44 $3,594.99 $0.00 $41,964.43 
CUMMINGS, ALLISON $62,685.01 $5,499.15 $2,422.96 $70,607.12 
CURTIN, CHRISTINE E $37,067.52 $199.54 $8,930.56 $46,197.62 
DABILlS, CASSANDRA E $52,891 .89 $2,638.73 $200.00 $55,730.62 
DAIGLE, BRUCE $43,314.51 $7,793.08 $8,434.40 $59,541.99 
DALESSIO, ELLEN M $5,062.50 $0.00 $0.00 $5,062.50 
DAVIDSON JR, WILLIAM N $44,223.98 $5,700.95 $5,775.64 $55,700.57 
DAVIS, MICHAEL $63,154.22 $7,975.00 $16,564.40 $87,693.62 
DAYNARD, KRISTEN A $11,936.20 $0.00 $0.00 $11,936.20 
DELLEA-MESSINER, INGRID V $8,174.75 $0.00 $0.00 $8,174.75 
DEMANCHE, TORREY $48,443.81 $0.00 $0.00 $48,443.81 
DENG, PHARITH $62,691 .97 $4,325.01 $14,305.36 $81,322.34 
DEPLOEY, BRIAN J $46,524.81 $3,068.34 $9,084.40 $58,677.55 
DESROCHERS, DEREK D $43,457.54 $10,411 .18 $8,864.96 $62,733.68 
DESTRAMP, JESSICA R $2,459.45 $0.00 $0.00 $2,459.45 
DINAPOLI, KEVIN J $71,906.72 $8,193.66 $14,258.40 $94,358.78 
DIONNE, ERIC M $50,675.26 $6,038.24 $3,510.52 $60,224.02 
DIONNE, TAD K $69,711 .78 $10,165.62 $1,550.00 $81,427.40 
DOLAN, DANIEL S $62,310.24 $14,362.51 $8,140.40 
$84,813.15 
DOWGOS, JOHN $42,422.13 $6,648.22 $2,086.80 
$51,157.15 
DOWNEY, JASON C $63,493.94 $2,732.47 $12,108.40 
$78,334.81 
DOYLE, BRANDON $1,200.50 $0.00 $0.00 
$1,200.50 
DUBE, ALLAN $52,196.25 $3,878.40 $6,120.00 
$62,194.65 
DUBE, GILLES J $43,631 .75 $4,033.56 $0.00 
$47,665.31 
DUBE, STEVEN $57,457.28 $777.87 $2,243.20 
$60,478.35 
DUBUQUE, DOUGLAS $60,982.08 $195.01 $4,371.20 
$65,548.29 
DUCHESNE, EDMUND A $59.81 $0.00 $0.00 
$59.81 
DUCIE, KEVIN P $46,309.15 $2,350.36 
$3,278.00 $51 ,937.51 
DURAND, PHILLIP A $1,822.50 $0.00 
$0.00 $1,822 .50 
DYAC, CHARLES E $70,326.08 $6,641.80 
$200.00 $77,167.88 
DeANGELIS, THOMAS J $600.00 $0.00 
$0.00 $600.00 
ELLIS, MEGAN E $17,183.88 
$0.00 $0.00 $17,183.88 
EMMONS, WILLIAM E $60,982.08 


















Town of Hudson, NH 
Employee Earnings 
January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009 
Employee Name Base Pay Overtime Other Total Wages 
EVANS, MARY $4,941 .00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,941.00 
EVANS, THERESA E $3,402.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,402.00 
FAULKNER, JEREMY M $43,311.29 $6,508.22 $4,602.85 $54,422.36 
FERENTINO, JEFFREY T $50,615.25 $7,728.05 $0.00 $58,343.30 
FERREIRA, ERIC J $48,421.71 $6,739.83 $19,783.40 $74,944.94 
FIORENZA, SUSAN L $37,221 .00 $596.77 $0.00 $37,817.77 
FOLEY, KATHLEEN $855.32 $0.00 $0.00 $855.32 
FORRENCE, JESS $79,969.05 $0.00 $11,417.77 $91,386.82 
FRIEDMAN, AMY W $26,371 .86 $0.00 $0.00 $26,371 .86 
FRIEDMAN, LAUREN F $384.75 $0.00 $0.00 $384.75 
GAGNON, ROBERT $41,496.00 $3,052 .38 $0.00 $44,548.38 
GANNON, STEPHEN $80,116.01 $15,806.41 $7,975.30 $103,897.72 
GENDRON, RICHARD $39,505.33 $0.00 $0.00 $39,505.33 
GIAQUINTO, KATE M $6,024.00 $0.00 $0.00 $6,024.00 
GIAQUINTO, KELLY A $5,928.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,928.00 
GIFFIN, CAROL T $30,680.00 $0.00 $0.00 $30,680.00 
GIFFORD, ERNEST R $705.30 $0.00 $0.00 $705.30 
GIRGINIS, FRANK A $4,322.70 $0.00 $0.00 $4,322.70 
GLENN, WARREN J $35,967.84 $4,013.12 $8,434.40 $48,415.36 
GORA, ANDREW R $3,045.83 $0.00 $0.00 $3,045.83 
GORA, CHEVON $1,128.76 $0.00 $0.00 $1,128.76 
GOSSELIN, MICHAEL R $66,033.68 $6,631 .89 $558.00 $73,223.57 
GOYAL, AKSHAT $2,362.26 $0.00 $0.00 $2,362.26 
GRAHAM, DEBRA M $45,125.76 $2,377.02 $8,434.40 $55,937.18 
GRAHAM, DONNA L $12,699.81 $1,324.77 $1,459.80 $15,484.38 
GRANT, LORI A $28,112.12 $0.00 $350.00 $28,462.12 
GREBINAR, KEVIN $69,941.64 $7,750.50 $0.00 $77,692.14 
GREENWOOD, TIMOTHY $41,164.87 $5,366.71 $4,842.44 $51,374.02 
GUARINO, VINCENT R $75,566.35 $0.00 $7,356.44 $82,922.79 
GUILL, JEANNETTE $154.06 $0.00 $0.00 $154.06 
HAERINCK, DENNIS $47,181.43 $14,612.45 $5,217.20 $67,011.08 
HAGGERTY, ROBERT $4,292.75 $0 .00 $0.00 $4,292.75 
HALLOWELL III, BRUCE E $2,065.66 $0.00 $0.00 $2,065.66 
HANSEN, TODD M $75,347.72 $12,223.94 $14,498.48 $102,070.14 
HEIN, MOLLY $522.81 $0.00 $0.00 
$522.81 
HEWEY, BRIAN K $18,627.06 $0.00 $0.00 $18,627.06 
HOEBEKE, JOSEPH $61 ,934.40 $4,416.89 $11,846.44 $78,197.73 
HOL T, ELIZABETH J $42,755.55 $0.00 $2,454.76 $45,210.31 
HOL TON , CYNTHIA E $0.00 $0.00 $600.00 
$600.00 
HURD, JOYCE $106.94 $0.00 $0.00 
$106.94 
HUSSEY JR, KEVIN $43,286.14 $4,392.19 $8,434.40 
$56,1 12.73 
IANNACO, CAROL L $11 ,870.45 $0.00 $0.00 
$11,870.45 
INAMORATI, ANNMARIE $16,616.22 $0.00 $0.00 
$16,616.22 
INDERBITZEN, PAUL E $375.00 $0.00 
$0.00 $375.00 
ISKRA, JAMIE L $45,125.78 $2,450.62 
$1 ,923.23 $49,499.63 
JANCO, KYLE J $5,382.00 $0.00 
$0.00 $5,382.00 
JARRY, STEPHEN $1,960.15 $0.00 
$0.00 $1 ,960.15 
JASPER, SHAWN $3,200.04 $0.00 
$0.00 $3,200.04 
JEFFERSON, COLLEEN A $9,332.92 $1 ,227.00 
$0.00 $10,559.92 
JELLEY, DAVID $87.00 





















Town of Hudson, NH 
Employee Earnings 
January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009 
Employee Name Base Pay Overtime Other Total Wages 
JONES, BETHANY R $3,324.89 $0.00 $0.00 $3,324.89 
JUTRAS, IAN M $5,265.75 $0.00 $0.00 $5,265.75 
KAEMPF, SUSAN M $19,431.06 $0.00 $0.00 $19,431.06 
KEANE, PAUL A $3,969.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,969.00 
KEARNS, TIMOTHY $59,886.48 $8,514.97 $5,544.00 $73,945.45 
KELLER, MATTHEW S $62,245.23 $6,397.96 $1,656.00 $70,299.19 
KELLY, RYAN $459.25 $0.00 $0.00 $459.25 
KENNEDY, JULIETTE D $40,675.56 $208.43 $0.00 $40,883.99 
KIDDER, ALBERT J $39,796.30 $2,442.68 $7,947 .80 $50,186.78 
KNIGHTL Y, AUSTIN $594.00 $0.00 $0.00 $594.00 
KOSTRO,MEGHAN $959.70 $0.00 $0.00 $959.70 
LABRIE, LISA M $67,028.30 $0.00 $1,975.12 $69,003.42 
LAFRENIERE, SHIRLEY R $108.75 $0.00 $0.00 $108.75 
LAMARCHE, ROGER $53,776.64 $1,102.08 $5,870.00 $60,748.72 
LAMBERT, ERIC $47,064.16 $6,767.58 $10,680.00 $64,511 .74 
LAMBERT, JENNA $2,983.50 $0.00 $0.00 $2,983.50 
LAMOTHE, JEFFREY $217.89 $0.00 $0.00 $217.89 
LAMPER, TIMOTHY $52,621 .92 $3,606.18 $0.00 $56,228.10 
LANKFORD, PAULINE J $1,431 .00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,431 .00 
LAPLANT, EMILY L. $120.45 $0.00 $0.00 $120.45 
LAPPIN , JAMES H $47,023.02 $11,226.15 $674.96 $58,924.13 
LAQUERRE, KAITLIN M $1,118.82 $0.00 $0.00 $1,118.82 
LATHROP, LEONARD T $700.00 $0.00 $0.00 $700.00 
LAVOICE, DAMIAN $114.75 $0.00 $0.00 $114.75 
LAVOIE, JASON $92,858.70 $0.00 $11,815.78 $104,674.48 
LAVOIE, PAMELA $40,675.54 $0.00 $674.96 $41,350.50 
LEE, DEREK M $1,659.94 $0.00 $0.00 $1,659.94 
LEVASSEUR, SANDRA $1,128.69 $0.00 $0.00 $1,128.69 
LlELASUS, GEORGE W $29,257.44 $0.00 $0.00 $29,257.44 
LINEHAN, MICHAEL 0 $310.75 $0.00 $0.00 $310.75 
LlSCHINSKY, ADAM M $36,946.56 $1,827.90 $4,312 .33 $43,086.79 
LLOYD, DEREK S $46,663.84 $932.24 $1,440.00 $49,036.08 
LOULAKIS, BRITTNY S $2,918.25 $0.00 $0.00 $2,918.25 
LUCONTONI , JASON $60,982.08 $3,372.56 $13,064.20 $77,418.84 
LUSZCZ, SAMUEL J $762.50 $0.00 $0.00 $762.50 
LYDON, KALiE L $71,521 .74 $0.00 $0.00 $71,521 .74 
MACDONALD, GLADYS A $8,557.10 $128.28 $0.00 $8,685.38 
MACDONALD,SCOTTJ $63,147.25 $10,801 .53 $19,466.00 $93,414.78 
MADDOX, RICHARD J $3,200.04 $0.00 $0.00 $3,200.04 
MADEIROS, WAYNE $38,770.56 $53.19 $6,838.52 $45,662.27 
MALIZIA, STEPHEN A $102,252.80 $0.00 $2,919.60 $105,172.40 
MALLEN, MICHAEL $46,652.76 $11,473.01 $9,364.16 
$67,489.93 
MAMONE, SEAN $47,023.02 $5,921.64 $0.00 
$52,944.66 
MANGUM, JUSTIN M $63,054.70 $11,760.26 $3,359.60 
$78,174.56 
MANNI, CHRISTOPHER J $36,599.36 $660.61 $7,437.45 
$44,697.42 
MARCOTTE, ALAN D $52,265.09 $4,576.37 $11,874.40 
$68,715.86 
MARQUEZ, VALERIE $3,544.80 $22.16 
$0.00 $3,566.96 
MARTEL, ELIZABETH L $36,692.01 $0.00 
$112.32 $36,804.33 
MARTINEAU, MICHELE $2,491.15 $0 .00 
$0.00 $2,491.15 






























Town of Hudson, NH 
Employee Earnings 
January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009 
Employee Name Base Pay Overtime Other Total Wages 
MCGRAW, ESTHER $125.06 $0.00 $0.00 $125.06 
MCGREGOR IV, JOHN D $67,715.52 $4,669.20 $650.00 $73,034.72 
MCMILLAN, JANA M $42,047.14 $1,093.21 $0.00 $43,140.35 
MCMULLEN, AMY S $27,870.42 $0.00 $0.00 $27,870.42 
MEGOWEN, RACHELLE M $60,982.08 $820.62 $10,502.32 $72,305.02 
MELANSON, DONNA $37,067.52 $81.01 $8,285.72 $45,434.25 
MELANSON, RICHARD $51,116.99 $9,859.27 $989.20 $61,965.46 
MICHAUD, JAMES A $79,971 .87 $0.00 $9,364.16 $89,336.03 
MILLER, BLAKE A $12,080.71 $0.00 $0.00 $12,080.71 
MILLER, LARISSA E $3,149.26 $0.00 $0.00 $3,149.26 
MORIN, COREY L $3,849.42 $0.00 $0.00 $3,849.42 
MORIN, DAVID S $71,197 .36 $18,347.83 $24,744.00 $114,289.19 
MORIN, DUANE $50,537 .14 $10,772.58 $4,888.40 $66,198.12 
MORRISSETTE, DIANE $32,027.08 $47.61 $7,356.44 $39,431.13 
MORTON, DAVID N $30,801.00 $4,336.13 $1,014.78 $36,151.91 
MOSNICKA, VIRGINIA $65.25 $0.00 $0.00 $65.25 
MULCAY, MICHAEL J $38,816.28 $2,279.57 $2,126.80 $43,222.65 
MURRAY, CASEY $1,311.20 $0.00 $0.00 $1,311.20 
MURRAY, SHAWN $92,955.20 $0.00 $0.00 $92,955.20 
MacPHERSON,SHERIL $38,988.73 $2,169.36 $200.00 $41,358.09 
McCAULEY, JARED $374.50 $0.00 $0.00 $374.50 
McELHINNEY, STEVEN C $49,607.31 $3,982.34 $8,760.44 $62,350.09 
McGRAIL, COLIN $1,037.75 $0.00 $0.00 $1,037.75 
McSTRAVICK, PATRICK M $51,751 .68 $5,146.35 $782.00 $57,680.03 
NADEAU, BENJAMIN J $3,200.04 $0.00 $0.00 $3,200.04 
NEWTON, DEBRA A $5,459.50 $0.00 $0.00 $5,459.50 
NIVEN, MICHAEL R $66,371 .60 $9,419.90 $1,070.00 $76,861.50 
NUTE, LISA A $80,350.41 $0.00 $9,364.16 $89,714.57 
O'DONAGHUE, ALLISON $3,244.33 $0.00 $0.00 $3,244.33 
O'DONAGHUE, AMANDA $1,008.44 $0.00 $0.00 $1,008.44 
O'KEEFE, MICHAEL C $126.00 $0.00 $0.00 $126.00 
O'SULLIVAN , PETER $911.25 $0.00 $0.00 $911 .25 
OLEKSAK, WILLIAM $65,130.88 $0.00 $9,344.12 $74,475.00 
PALMER, GEORGIA L $4,698.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,698.00 
PAQUETTE, JAMES $59,781.60 $11,304.12 $3,946.40 $75,032.12 
PAQUIN, ANN N $54.38 $0.00 $0.00 $54.38 
PARADISE, KRISTEN M $30,160.01 $0.00 $0.00 $30,160.01 
PARISI, BRIANA $2,259.70 $0.00 $0.00 $2,259.70 
PARZIALE, EVAN D. $197.45 $0.00 $0.00 $197.45 
PATINSKAS, MARILYN M $5,089.50 $0.00 $0.00 $5,089.50 
PEARSON, MARK A $89,821.16 $0.00 $0.00 $89,821 .16 
PECK, ALLEN K $1,553.18 $0.00 $0.00 
$1,553.18 
PETAJA, ROSEMARY $7,799.86 $0.00 $0.00 $7,799.86 
PETERSON, EDWARD P $1,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 
$1,000.00 
PETERSON, SEAN M $977.76 $0.00 $12.98 
$990.74 
PETTINATO, DENISE M $3,942.00 $0.00 $0.00 
$3,942.00 
PIERPONT, DAVID $2,380.54 $0.00 
$0.00 $2,380.54 
PIETRASKIEWICZ, MICHAEL J $10,977.20 $0.00 $0.00 
$10,977.20 
PIKE, JOYCE L $25,076.29 $211.52 
$238.20 $25,526.01 
PIKE, NEIL W $46,858.46 























Town of Hudson, NH 
Employee Earnings 
January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009 
Employee Name Base Pay Overtime Other Total Wages 
POEGEL, BRADLEY J. $115.50 $0.00 $0.00 $115.50 
POOLE, HEATHER C $46,867 .01 $11,882.37 $350.00 $59,099.38 
PORTER, DANIEL S $775.00 $0.00 $0.00 $775.00 
PORTER, STEVEN R $3,375.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,375.00 
PROVENCAL, REGINALD $10,266.53 $0.00 $15,965.00 $26,231.53 
PROVENCAL, TOBY J $38,816.28 $6,908.79 $3,212.04 $48,937.11 
PUCILLO, KEVIN M $60,975.12 $4,779.86 $10,263.40 $76,018.38 
RANCOURT, TRACEY L $7,070.98 $0.00 $0.00 $7,070.98 
RICE JR, ABBOTT E $2,013.40 $0.00 $0.00 $2,013.40 
RICE, GERALD W $37,309.67 $0.00 $0.00 $37,309.67 
RICH, GREGORY C $41,678.40 $12,654.33 $500.00 $54,832.73 
RICKER, THOMAS $43,335.07 $2,409.94 $0.00 $45,745.01 
RIEL, JENNIFER L $30,085.88 $242.93 $9,364.16 $39,692.97 
RILEY, KEVIN T $60,941.76 $1,743.87 $7,488.52 $70,174.15 
ROARK, THOMAS E $194.70 $0.00 $0.00 $194.70 
ROBERTSON, GAYLE A $36,057.88 $2,714.00 $1,065.88 $39,837.76 
RUDOLPH, MICHELLE $14,836.51 $0.00 $0.00 $14,836.51 
SANDERSON, BARBARA B $31,200.00 $0.00 $2,279.68 $33,479.68 
SANDS, JEFFREY S $47,146.44 $6,978.39 $11 ,509.76 $65,634.59 
SARGENT, JANELLE M $40,701.60 $4,513.97 $7,488.52 $52,704.09 
SCOTTI, THOMAS R $63,147.25 $2,002.44 $8,097.76 $73,247.45 
SCURINI, CHRISTOPHER A $538.50 $0.00 $0.00 $538.50 
SCURINI, THOMAS J $3,288.21 $0.00 $0.00 $3,288.21 
SCURINI, VINCENT $3,332.09 $0.00 $0.00 $3,332.09 
SENDALL, QUINN $3,295.51 $0.00 $0.00 $3,295.51 
SENDALL, SEAN B $2,769.01 $0.00 $0.00 $2,769.01 
SHANHOLTZ, LEONA $106.94 $0.00 $0.00 $106.94 
SHUL TZ, LISA M $4,347.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,347.00 
SIMONE JR, JOSEPH A $7,726.48 $132.12 $0.00 $7,858.60 
SKAFAS, DANIEL $2,853.04 $0.00 $0.00 $2,853.04 
SLIVER, JASON $50,740.70 $12,865.02 $3,762.80 $67,368.52 
SMITH, ANTHONY $2,750.67 $0.00 $0.00 $2,750.67 
SMITH, DEBRA $2,859.20 $0.00 $0.00 $2,859.20 
SMITH, MICHAEL F $10,908.72 $0.00 -$563.64 $10,345.08 
SMITH, MICHAEL G $2,787.33 $0.00 $0.00 $2,787.33 
SMITH, MILDRED T $106.94 $0.00 $0.00 $106.94 
SOJKA, ANNE L $116.00 $0.00 $0.00 $116.00 
SOLARI, MATTHEW J $52,649.28 $1,735.23 $10,958.68 $65,343.19 
SPAULDING, ZACHARY $91.00 $0.00 $0.00 $91.00 
SQUIRES, JULIAN R $33,786.33 $4,894.23 $1,354.00 $40,034.56 
ST. CYR, GAYLE E $42,328.00 $0.00 $7,356.44 $49,684.44 
ST. GELAIS, HECTOR A $1,363.50 $0.00 $0.00 
$1,363.50 
STAFFIER-SOMMERS, DONNA L $40,675.52 $146.27 $0.00 
$40,821.79 
STODDARD, DEBRA A $116.00 $0.00 $0.00 
$116.00 
STONE, JULIETA B $948.75 $0.00 
$0.00 $948.75 
STRAIGHT, LAUREN A $250.25 $0.00 
$0.00 $250.25 
STYS, JAMES K $61,335.72 $5,638.13 
$3,272 .84 $70,246.69 
SULlN, DEAN $47,023.02 $21,642.29 
$6,938.52 $75,603.83 
SULLIVAN, CAITLIN $1,324.75 $0.00 
$0.00 $1,324.75 























Town of Hudson, NH 
Employee Earnings 
January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009 
Employee Name Base Pay Overtime Other Total Wages 
SULLIVAN, THOMAS $50,770.72 $26,517.12 $9,894.04 $87,181.88 
SURETTE, BRIAN $4,179.06 $0.00 $0.00 $4,179.06 
SWEENEY, CHRISTINA D $13,461.91 $0.00 $0.00 $13,461.91 
TERRILL, BRIANA $2,823.57 $0.00 $0.00 $2,823.57 
TERWILLIGER, LISA $923.00 $0.00 $0.00 $923.00 
THIBODEAU, MURIEL $54.38 $0.00 $0.00 $54.38 
TICE, SCOTT J $80,492.72 $11,505.02 $5,613.92 $97,611.66 
TOLLEFSON, THOMAS J $2,597.63 $0.00 $0.00 $2,597.63 
TOMASWICK, ASHLEY C $1,251.25 $0.00 $0.00 $1,251.25 
TOUSIGNANT, ROBERT $78,056.96 $8,925.85 $6,329.31 $93,312.12 
TRIOLO, JOSEPH $46,334.02 $515.69 $2,274.40 $49,124.11 
TROST, THEODORE $2,978.25 $0.00 $0.00 $2,978.25 
TWARDOSKY, JASON A $59,499.46 $17,859.56 $1,839.36 $79,198.38 
VACHON, MICHELLE E $45,125.78 $1,363.94 $9,714.16 $56,203.88 
WATTS, SHAWN J $612.00 $0.00 $0.00 $612.00 
WEAVER, PATRICK M $2,972.75 $0.00 $0.00 $2,972.75 
WEBSTER, GARY $71,105.22 $0.00 $6,940.00 $78,045.22 
WEEKS, ERICH B $50,593.21 $5,822.13 $0.00 $56,415.34 
WELLER, MARY P $57,720.01 $0.00 $7,356.44 $65,076.45 
WHITE, SAMUEL $5,424.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,424.00 
WHITING, CAROLE L $21,340.02 $0.00 $594.00 $21,934.02 
WILLIAMS, DONALD J $4,225.89 $0.00 $0.00 $4,225.89 
WILLIAMSON , JOYCE $3,788.71 $0.00 $0.00 $3,788.71 
WILSON, KATHLEEN $42,721.49 $1,224.50 $8,577.44 $52,523.43 
WINSOR, ALAN $46,981.88 $22,596.27 $4,936.80 $74,514.95 
WINTER, DEBRA L $33,651.68 $148.80 $9,364.16 $43,164.64 
YATES, DAVID $48,214.40 $0.00 $7,749.52 $55,963.92 
















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
A00115 AB Property Management, L. L. C. $750.00 
A00132 Ademero, Inc. $1,900.00 
A00135 AJD Instrument Repair, Inc. $5,075.00 
A00136 ADT Security Services, Inc. $1,501.63 
A00148 Adley, Thomas $40.02 
A00162 American Water Works Association $1,745.00 
A00349 Accurate Title $219.94 
A00370 Access AN $12,530.00 
A00373 Access Title&Closing Services, LLC $18.50 
A00375 Access Data $2,495.00 
A00380 Accordion Music by Sebastian $150.00 
A00400 Action Graphics $422.00 
A00415 Accurint $455.40 
A00515 Adamos Pizza $431 .04 
A00540 Adamson Industries $38,142.90 
A00664 AFSCME Council #93 $35,039.03 
A00665 Aggregate Industries $4,562.00 
A00670 Airex Corporation $497.32 
A00672 Air Cleaning Specialists $4,318.35 
A00715 Alec's Shoe Store, Inc. $5,379.65 
AOO728 Alert - All Corporation $1,071 .28 
A00751 Allegra Print & Imaging $552.26 
A00766 Allain, Jamie Lee $979.19 
A00767 Allen, Angela $68.90 
AOO775 All States Asphalt, Inc. $3,861 .00 
A00784 Allison, Brian $888.00 
A00797 Altec Environmental $771 .03 
A00800 Alternative Logistics, Inc. $4,470.94 
A00804 Alternative Solutions, Inc. $720.68 
A00808 America's Pets, LLC $197.80 
A00811 Altronics Manufacturing, Inc. $105.43 
A00855 American Auto Seat Cover, Inc. $145.00 
A00875 American Fire Equipment Co., Inc. $1 ,410.00 
A00884 American Humane Association $30.75 
A00923 American Planning Association $300.00 
A01008 American Public Works Association $166.25 
A01094 American Red Cross $5,100.00 
A01267 American Society of Civil Engineers $220.00 
A01268 ASCAP $305.00 
A01612 Ace Printing Company $19,042.86 
A01614 Amsco Inc. $330.00 
A01678 Anco Engraved Signs & Stamps $51.75 
A01716 Andrews, David C $325.00 
A01725 Angelo, Len $69.00 
A01757 Anger, Joseph $167.48 
A01775 Anger Welding & Equipment Inc. $225.00 
A01780 Animal Care Equipment 
$389.03 










Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
A01840 Antifreeze Technology Systems $357.25 
A01845 Anzivino, Anthony $70.00 
A01872 Appraisal Institute HQ $295.00 
A01880 APS Lighting-Sound-AN $145.50 
A01904 Aramsco $97.50 
A01905 Aquatic Control Technology, Inc. $27,475.00 
A01907 Arc Source Welding Equipment & $2,240.10 
A01910 Arc Electrostatic Painting Company $3,250.00 
A01925 Area News Group $7,239.89 
A01950 Ascolillo, Kristeen $100.00 
A01962 Aspen Publishers, Inc $270.72 
A01965 Atlantic Broom $97.46 
A01968 Atherton, Karen $70.00 
A01969 Atlantic Energy Solutions, Inc. $168.75 
A01970 Atlantic Pump & Engineering $3,691 .04 
A02001 AT&T $5,749.82 
A02200 Aubuchon Company, Inc. $1,259.23 
A02380 Auto Fair Ford $1,129.47 
A02551 Avery, William $250.00 
A02575 Axsys Technologies IR Systems, Inc. $1,842.00 
A02580 Ayi, Rhianna $25.29 
BOO070 B-B Chain Company $3,769.00 
BOOO77 B&H $5,596.90 
BOO080 B & S Locksmiths, Inc. $488.23 
B00284 BankNorth Investment $3,350.93 
B00290 Banner Systems $1,677.74 
B00365 Barretto, Jessie $14.36 
B00369 Barry, Erin $125.00 
B00377 Barry, Patricia $81.40 
B00632 Batteries Plus $899.56 
B00634 Baudville $33.45 
B00640 Byrd, Baxter Jr. & Betty C. $92.43 
B00644 BayRing Communications $23,281.76 
B00645 Beals, Regina $70.00 
B00647 Beaudette, K. Revocable Trust $2,976.76 
B00658 Bay State Industrial Welding $100.00 
800659 8earcat Warehouse, Inc. $1,073.86 
B00660 Beaulieu, Barbara $1,120.00 
800699 Belfiore, Jeffrey and $26.16 
B00700 Beike, John $67.08 
BOO725 Beltronics, Inc. $8,755.25 
B00735 Benham, Gary & Paula $5,892.09 
B00736 Ben's Uniforms $598.00 
B00739 Benson, Barbara $8.50 
B00740 Bennett, Stephen & Chritine $298.13 
B00765 Bergeron Protective Clothing, LLC 
$18,541.48 
B00787 Bernard, Leo 
$4,687.93 











Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
B00811 Bernier, Raymond E. $90.00 
B00823 Berube, Conrad $10.69 
B01010 Bianchi, David $25.00 
B01020 Big Brothers I Big Sisters of $3,000.00 
B01025 Bill Cahill's Super Subs $769.65 
B01026 Bigelow, Bob $500.00 
B01042 Bishop Real Estate $675.00 
B01072 Blackwell, Jeff $10.69 
B01085 Blanchard, Glenn & Sandra $20.59 
B01115 Bloom, Tracy $40.00 
B01220 Blue Book $30.95 
B01235 Blue Ice Technology, Inc. $390.98 
B01287 Bobcat of New Hampshire $1,252.26 
B01288 Bob's Pizza $127.21 
B01325 Boisvert, Priscilla $1,484.56 
B01340 Bonardi, John & Becky $44.48 
B01342 Bonenfant, Sandra $910.00 
B01363 Border Area Mutual Aid Association $50.00 
B01380 Boston Red Sox - Fenway Park Tours $424.00 
B01450 Hage Hodes $105,613.04 
B01453 Boston & Maine Corporation $225.00 
B01472 Bot-L-Gas $1,391.57 
B01476 Boucher, Seth $100.00 
B01480 Boucher, Alec $110.00 
B01483 Bourque, Kenneth $175.00 
B01484 Bourque, Joseph $22,680.00 
B01488 Bouley, Paul A. $12.52 
B01500 Bound Tree Medical, LLC $19,877.29 
B01669 Boyer's Auto Body $1,160.00 
B01770 Boyer, Norman $2,092.00 
B01950 Breault, Donald $687.27 
B02002 Briggs, Donna $573.12 
B02003 Brian Mason Electric $6,716.30 
B02006 Brideau, David $943.41 
B02007 Bridges $4,000.00 
B02009 Brideau, Ellen $339.38 
B02034 Brouillette, Amber $50.00 
B02087 Brown, Christopher W . $102.36 
B02095 Brown, George & Ann $9.12 
B02096 Brown, Richard & Joan $1,328.11 
B02227 Brownells, Inc. $829.07 
B02255 Brox Industries, Inc. $184.58 
B02256 Brox Industries, Inc. $564,421 .57 
B02285 Brudnick, Jason 
$9.90 
B02305 Buckley, George & Amy $2,184.50 
B02324 Bujnowski, Phyllis 
$2,500.00 
B02325 Bulldog Fire Apparatus, Inc. 
$5,129.30 








Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
B02760 Burger King #3698 $52.02 
B02780 Burns Hill LLC $21,951.69 
B02789 Burns, Linda $45.75 
B02799 Busnach, Matthew $7,962.44 
B02800 Buxton, Robert $675.00 
B02910 Byrnes, Christine $27.12 
COO050 CDW Government, Inc. $11,543.05 
COO065 CED-Twin State Electric Supply $225.66 
COOO77 C. H. I. P. S. $3,000.00 
COO099 CLS $39.76 
C00100 CMS Communications, Inc. $74.54 
C00145 Cocci Computer Services, Inc. $151 .00 
C00154 The CAD ZONE, Inc. $309.00 
C00160 CW Fuels, Inc. $209,290.11 
C00162 Coffill, Steven $29.17 
C00253 California Properties $5,912.00 
COO270 Cameraland LLC $1,543.29 
COO275 Camerota Truck Parts $4,427.37 
COO297 Canal Street Collectibles & Framing $146.00 
C00317 Cannava, John $1,800.00 
C00335 Canobie Lake Park Corporation $3,822.00 
C00430 Capitol Fire Protection Co., Inc. $560.00 
C00546 Carbone, Andrea $250.00 
C00547 Carbone, Taylor $24.00 
C00552 Carmody, John $1 .64 
C00574 Cardiac Science Corp. $3,300.87 
C00590 Carey, Dorothy $169.17 
C00592 Career Connections $9,450.97 
C00595 Caron, Edward $228.92 
C00597 Carousel Resort Hotel $437.60 
C00607 Carpentier, Kathryn $359.86 
C00626 Carrier Corporation $6,284.00 
C00627 Carrier, Gerald $1,999.92 
COO633 Carroll Consulting & Training $150.00 
COO647 Carter, Neal $428.04 
C00656 Caufield, Daniel & Loretta $1 ,974.76 
C00658 Cashell, John $1 ,554.68 
C00773 Caterpillar Financial $25,972.33 
COO779 Cesana, John D. $260.00 
C00784 CEHA Yankee conference $239.00 
C00795 Center for Public Safety Excellence $91.95 
C00899 Central Equipment Company $284.00 
C01010 Central Paper Products Co. $2,972.34 
C01015 Central Realty, Inc. $3,125.00 
C01043 Chadwick-BA Ross, Inc 
$14,489.29 
C01051 Chamberlain, Robert 
$59.90 
C01058 Chapman, Kevin 
$70.00 





















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
C01083 Chandler, Ron $266.00 
C01249 Chelmsford Auto Electric, Inc. $209.00 
C01251 Chemserve Co., Inc. $15,312.48 
C01261 Cheyne, Helen $906.62 
C01267 Chief $504.99 
C01268 Child Advocacy Center of $3,000.00 
C01602 CIT Technology Fin Serv, Inc. $6,410.00 
C01605 Cialek, John $160.95 
C01630 CGLlC-Bloomfield EASC $251,755.18 
C01640 Cintas First Aid & Safety LOC#779 $1,124.09 
C01656 Citigroup $8,734.16 
C01664 Citizens Bank $7,958.80 
C01666 Citizens Bank $406.25 
C01670 CitiMortgage, Inc. $1,264.14 
C01677 Clare, Michael $78.57 
C01700 Clarke, Courtney $120.00 
C01701 Clarke, Daniel $318.08 
C01803 Clough Harbour & Associates LLP $40,608.22 
C01942 Clifford Inc. $12,839.64 
C01993 Cole, Frank $2,195.00 
C01994 Crawford, Erica $79.00 
C02180 Collegiate Pacific, Inc. $2,482.97 
C02333 Comcast $7,386.32 
C02341 Commission of Accreditation $5,977.03 
C02390 Community Council of Nashua NH $9,000.00 
C02504 Concrete Systems Inc. $4,431 .08 
C02511 Confidential Shredding $175.00 
C02512 Congressional Fire Service Inst. $484.92 
C02522 Conlon, Martin $1,475.58 
C02652 Consolidated Utility Equipment Svc. $526.52 
C02656 Constantine, John T. $64.50 
C02681 Connors, Philip $90.00 
C02763 Continental Paving Inc. $496,864.73 
C02775 Control Technologies $3,906.42 
C02778 Cook, David $50.00 
C02779 Cook, Megan $461 .50 
C02911 Corcoran, Amy $33.49 
C02915 Corcoran, Linda $224.64 
C02920 Corcoran Environmental Service, Inc $984,015.63 
C02940 Coronis, MaryJane $1,038.00 
C02950 Corriveau - Routhier, Inc. $2,190.60 
C02979 Cote, Jillian $200.00 
C02989 Cote, Shelley $13.20 
C03000 CLD Consulting Engineers, Inc. $137,719.30 
C03021 Coulombe, Claude $198.20 
C03025 Coumas, Kaitlin 
$150.00 
C03027 Coumas, Kyle 
$290.00 

















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
C03050 Country Brook Farms $736.17 
C03074 Couronis, Jim $1,061 .00 
C03081 Couturier, Tom $340.00 
C03083 Covanta Haverhill Assoc. $473,643.03 
C03085 Coyle, Richard $7.24 
C03091 CP Management $942.76 
C03097 Crawford Polygraph Services $200.00 
C03098 Creative Signs, LLC $7,825.00 
C03102 Creeden, Patricia $12.70 
C03110 CBC Innovis $273.50 
C03136 Croft, Michael G. $5,000.00 
C03450 CUES $1,037.31 
C03550 Cummins Northeast Inc. $320.64 
C03575 Curnow, Dan $3,114.00 
C04050 Cybercomm Inc. $11,631.10 
C04053 Cyber Communications Solutions, $2,275.11 
C04057 CyberGuys! $657.35 
DOO060 Davis, Jonathan D. $912.00 
DOO070 D & R Towing Inc. $450.00 
DOO071 DBU Construction, Inc. $678,644.15 
DOO074 DDA Services, Inc. $11,399.84 
D00331 Daigle, Bruce $93.50 
D00385 Dana Drive LLC $2,400.00 
D00404 Daniels, Debra $2,076.00 
D00405 Daniel Webster Council, Inc. $261.00 
D00406 Darley $483.20 
D00407 Dastou, Bill $2,705.00 
D00410 DaSilva, Brian $355.00 
D00420 Dave's Septic Service Inc. $4,103.42 
D00427 Davidson, William $152.00 
D00442 Davis, Joanne $18.00 
D00444 Davis Funeral Home $500.00 
000447 De Lage Landen Financial Servo Inc. $13,140.00 
D00477 DeAngelis, Paula $1,263.75 
D00504 Decker, Lisa $50.00 
D00507 Deco, Inc. $10,547.49 
D00509 Defender Industries, Inc $6,578.00 
D00514 Dell Marketing L.P. $15,976.29 
D00518 Dell Marketing LP $1,540.96 
D00520 Delta Hospital Supply, Inc. $363.70 
D00521 Dellea, Katherine $56.54 
D00539 DeMarco, Ralph $50.00 
D00540 Demanche, Torrey $37.23 
D00557 Dennis K. Burke, Inc. $2,895.76 
D00571 Dependable Lock Service, Inc. 
$241.00 
D00573 DePloey, Brian 
$26.99 
D00586 Desilets, Rocky B. 
$58.39 
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Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Devine, Millimet & Branch 
Dewitt, Kevin 
Diamond Glass Companies 
Diazit Company, Inc. 
Dibella Law Offices, P.C. 
Dick Doherty Comedy Productions 
Difonzo, Doris M. 
Dig Safe System, Inc. 
Dionne, Eric 
DiNapoli , Kevin 
Dinolti, Richard 
Dionne, Judith 
Diversified Inspections / ITL 
Dunn, Donald J. Jr. 
Donnegan Systems, Inc. 
Donovan Equipment Co., Inc. 
Donovan, Katie 
Donovan Spring Co., Inc. 
Donovan, Brendan 
Door Control , Inc. 
Dowd, David W. Jr. 
Dowgos, John 
Downey, Jason 
Draper Energy Co., Inc. 
Drouin , Raymond 
Dube, Gilles 
Dubuque, Douglas 
Dudek, Jonathan A. Ph.D. 
Dufault, Dan iel 
Dufoe, Aaron 
Dumais, Cathy 
Dumont, Brenda A. 
Dunne's Enterprises LLC 









Eagle Mountain House 
E. W. Sleeper Co. 
Eastern Bearings, Inc. 







































































Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
E00100 Eastern Propane Gas, Inc. $372.63 
E00101 Eastern Propane $845.16 
E00140 Ecotarium $330.00 
E00200 Electric Light Company $24,538.00 
E00269 Elsiah, Sayed & Siham $10.98 
E00275 John M. Ellsworth Co. , Inc. $137.55 
E00422 Energy North Propane, Inc. $641 .77 
E00427 Energy North Stores, Inc. $10,223.26 
E00525 Equity National Title & Closing Ser $231.58 
E00640 Eriquezzo, Geno J. & Diane C. $3 ,256.50 
EOO725 Esco Awards $737.94 
E00736 Esri $1,295.89 
E00756 Evans, Mark $6,228.00 
E00759 Everett J. Prescott, Inc. $38,690.14 
FOO080 F.B. Hale $8,380.00 
F00120 F.W . Webb Company $323.87 
F00121 FairPoint Communications $959.94 
F00123 FairPoint Communications $94,763.25 
F00128 Faile, Cheryl Ann $9.67 
F00130 Farris, Arthur $270.00 
F00132 Farmer, Michel $180.00 
F00133 Farwell Funeral Service $500.00 
F00140 Faulkner, Jeremy $173.00 
F00145 Fauteux, Claudet $1,038.00 
F00170 Fecteau, Deborah $1,038.00 
F00200 Federal Express Corporation $122.60 
F00213 Federal National Mortgage Assoc $61 .54 
F00237 Ferbert, Shawn $50.00 
F00261 Fernandes, Cathryn $280.00 
F00264 Ferentino, Jeffrey $321 .80 
F00266 Fernandes, Donald $1,913.00 
F00275 Fesco $443.00 
F00277 Fetters, Matthew P. $34.75 
F00286 F.I.E.R.O. $395.00 
F00288 50 Derry Street LLC $910.00 
F00293 Filters USA $97.98 
F00297 Fingerprint America, Inc. $676.00 
F00299 Finn, Bethany $48.53 
F00324 Finney, Daniel $190.00 
F00337 FIOANH $110.00 
F00343 Fire Protection Contractor Mag. $65.00 
F00365 Fire Tech & Safety of N.E. $31,680.32 
F00367 Firematic Supply, Inc. $714.69 
F00369 First American Tax Service $21,115.47 
F00370 First American Real Estate $202.08 
F00371 First American Title Insurance Co. 
$412 .06 
F00373 First Contact 9-1-1 , LLC 
$250.00 

















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
F00430 FIS Tax Service $2,561 .59 
F00433 Fisher, Paul $275.00 
F00551 Flagship Bank and Trust Company $467,065.00 
F00760 Fleetpride, Inc. $1,485.21 
F00762 Fleet Ready Corporation $11,534.65 
FOO786 Fletcher's Appliances $848.00 
F00825 Flowers On The Hill $509.95 
F00885 Foley, Kathleen $40.00 
F00886 Foley, Kelly Anne $112.00 
F00998 Foltz, Terry $718.00 
F01016 Ford of Londonderry $8,712.69 
F01019 Ford Motor Credit $4,485.87 
F01020 Ford Motor Credit Company $36,556.74 
F01024 Foremost Promotions $418.80 
F01025 Forensic Source $172.89 
F01029 Forestry Suppliers Inc. $187.58 
F01030 Forl izzi, Anna $16.89 
F01050 Forrence, Jess $139.96 
F01072 Foundation Medical Partners $21 .00 
F01092 Fournier, Susan $190.00 
F01095 Fournier, Wilfren & Joanne $55.76 
F01175 Francoeur Brothers $48,187.11 
F01177 Francoeur Revocable Trust $228.77 
F01190 Franklin Paint Co. , Inc. $64.00 
F01229 Fraser, Michelle $40.00 
F01400 Fred Fuller Oil Company $9,755.32 
F01560 Freightliner of NH, Inc. $1 ,196.42 
F01650 Friend Lumber $454.67 
F01653 Fringer. Robbie A. $564.37 
F01740 FSP Books and Videos $3,429.82 
F01888 Funk, Christopher & Jeanne $1,735.91 
F01920 Future Supply Corporation $831.31 
GOO060 GFWC - Hudson Jr. Woman's Club $850.00 
GOO061 GFWC Hudson Community Club $378.81 
G00152 Gacek, Philip $200.00 
G00158 Gadbois, Donald F. $139.60 
G00160 Gadbois, Gerry $90.00 
G00200 Gall's, an Aramark Co., LLC $2,841 .22 
G00344 Gannon, Stephen $98.13 
G00350 Garcia, Angel $1,448.00 
G00351 Garcia, Thalia $72.00 
G00353 Garneau, Robert & Johanna $100.90 
G00354 Garabedian, Victor $1,644.00 
G00359 Gate City Fence Company, Inc. $19,660.00 
G00361 Gate City Appliance Service 
$70.45 
G00363 Gateways Community Services 
$2,000.00 
G00384 Gaylord Brothers 
$120.58 















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
G00392 G.E. Capital Corp. $39,975.00 
G00423 Gedzuin, Patricia A. $1,575.00 
G00475 Gendron, Richard $76.78 
G00500 General Code Publishers $3,496.24 
G00700 GZA Geoenvironmental, Inc. $20,220.36 
G00705 George's Apparel Inc. $625.00 
GOO720 Gilbert Driveline Services & Supply $53.92 
GOO726 Gillen, Dan $1,738.00 
G00730 Gindhart, David $6.60 
G00745 Gleeson, Emmett & Sita $1,367.26 
GOO777 Global Procurement Services $1,620.50 
G00782 Gold Seal Audiowurks $175.00 
G00793 Goodyear Auto Service Center $1,633.70 
G00796 Good Time D.J.'s, LLC $400.00 
G00800 Goodale's Bike & Ski, Inc. $525.93 
G00830 Gosselin, Emily $162.00 
G00851 Gosselin, Michael $568.19 
G00852 Gosselin, Yves $160.00 
G00857 Gottesman & Hollis, PA $73,518.62 
G00875 Govconnection, Inc. $26,373.55 
G01091 Government Finance Officers Assoc. $225.00 
G01249 Graham, Debra $999.96 
G01257 Grainger $8,754.33 
G01330 Granite State Designers & $180.00 
G01335 Granite State Glass $379.95 
G01342 Granite State Minerals, Inc. $62,504.92 
G01355 Granite State Stamps, Inc. $10.73 
G01400 Grappone Auto Junction $111.64 
G01429 Greater Manchester/Board of Realtor $265.00 
G01430 Greater Nashua Interfaith $4,774.54 
G01432 Grebinar, Kevin $1,691.20 
G01435 Green - Key Horticultural Services $87.00 
G01440 Green Meadow Golf Club, Inc $12.51 
G01471 Green Mountain Pipeline $3,856.00 
G01480 Greenwood, Timothy $98.60 
G01487 IAN AND DEBORAH GREGORY $193.99 
G01527 Groccia, Michael $410.29 
G01726 Groulx, Holly $64.00 
G01727 Gruenfelder, James $625.00 
G01729 G.S.P.C.C.C. $250.00 
G01730 G.T. Exhaust Systems Inc. $300.00 
G01745 Guay, Jeffrey $5.35 
G01750 Guarino, Vincent $303.77 
G01760 Guest Services $232.20 
HOO085 HOP Pressure Cleaning Service 
$121 .50 
H00300 Hammar & Sons, Inc. $2,951 .20 
H00303 Hampshire Fire Protection Co., Inc. 
$532.20 























Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
H00320 Hanley, William $250.00 
H00346 Hannaford Supermarkets $175.00 
H00351 Hansen, Richard $29.60 
H00360 Hansberry, David $60.00 
H00450 Harold Estey Lumber, Inc. $192 .00 
H00510 Harris, Steve $626.00 
H00522 Harris $22,578.18 
H00523 Harrington, Colleen $945.38 
H00528 Harry W. Wells & Sons Inc. $1,807.74 
H00536 Harvard Management $69.08 
H00543 Hayes, Douglas $103.88 
H00545 Haywood, Blaine A. $129.25 
H00554 Health Care Technology $1,138.83 
H00570 Heating Specialties of NH, Inc. $383.20 
H00574 Hebert Timothy R. $44.00 
H00578 Hein, Molly $40.00 
H00609 Hess Communication Services, Inc $44,635.00 
H00611 Heritage Crystal Clean $289.74 
H00613 Heritage Harley-Davidson, Inc. $618.00 
H00615 Henriquez, David J. $312.00 
H00650 Hills Memorial Library $203,550.00 
H00651 Hills Memorial Library $24,736.00 
H00677 Hillsborough County $25.00 
H00854 Hillsborough County Treasurer $2,981,342.00 
H00855 Hillsborough County Treasurer $3,695.11 
H00864 Hillyard $56.00 
H00875 Hines Products Corporation $745.00 
H00905 Hi-Way Safety Systems, Inc. $23,081.77 
H00970 Hodsdon, Timothy $250.00 
H00981 Hagar, Kevin W. $240.00 
H00994 Holton, Kenneth $3,500.00 
H00995 Holt, Elizabeth $795.13 
H01021 Home Depot Credit Services $10,764.84 
H01041 Hopkins, Grace l. $2,579.25 
H01051 Home Health & Hospice Care $16,000.00 
H01058 Homes of NH Realty $147.92 
H01101 HSBC Bank USA, N.A. $146.53 
H01185 H.O.P. Pressure Cleaning $164.04 
H01189 HSU, Tai-Deh $22,665.97 
H01191 Horadan, Michael $18.00 
H01227 Howard P. Fairfield, Inc. $8,400.72 
H01228 Howard, Donna M. $866.25 
H01235 Howe, Kenneth I.,jr. $971.19 
H01350 Hudson Animal Hospital, Inc. $3,237.09 
H01445 Hudson Chamber of Commerce, Inc. $760.00 
H01450 Hudson Cycle Center $453.25 
H01480 Hudson Firefighter's Relief Assoc. 
$47.25 









Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
H01655 Hudson Litchfield News $3,964.17 
H01659 Hudson Mobile Estates $60.83 
H01700 Seabury, J. Bradford $2,645.52 
H01736 Hudson Monuments, Inc. $1,190.00 
H01737 M & M Francoeur & Sons, LLC $5,150.00 
H01750 Hudson Paving Inc. $12,000.00 
H01753 Hudson Plaza, LLC $31.51 
H01755 Hudson Police, Fire and $1,315.00 
H01786 Hudson Post #48 $1,500.00 
H01822 Hudson Postmaster $582.49 
H01838 Hudson Quarry Corp. $4,263.80 
H01950 Hudson School District $30,519,699.00 
H01951 Hudson Seniors Council on Aging $1,000.00 
H01980 Hudson Small Engine $6,673.00 
H02200 Hudson Trophy Company $6,695.00 
H02250 Hudson True Value Hardware $7,041.74 
H02464 Hunt, Gena L. $323.04 
H02552 Huntress Uniforms $13,425.95 
H02554 Hurley, John Michael $70.50 
H02555 Hurley, Daniel, Jr. $90.00 
H02561 Hurse, Scott $50.00 
H02562 Hussey, Kevin, Jr. $354.68 
100015 IMO $1,238.75 
100025 IAFC $265.00 
100035 Inderbitzen, Paul $250.00 
100150 ICMA Retirement Trust - 457 $135,954.41 
100158 10 Wholesaler $284.00 
100193 1M Wireless $314.85 
100195 IPMA Assessment Services $2,430.00 
100201 IMSA $70.00 
100203 immix Technology, Inc. $717.28 
100205 Inventory Trading Company $223.50 
100234 Ikon Financial Services $1,426.26 
100290 Independent Electric Supply $855.09 
100744 Industrial Cleaning Products $232.20 
100755 Industrial Protection Services, Inc $86,987.77 
100756 Indusys Technology, Inc. $345.00 
100759 Infantino, Scott $2,384.50 
100760 Information Management Corporation $20,575.00 
100798 Integrity Mechanical Services Inc. $15.00 
100805 IACP - Membership $120.00 
100808 International Code Council, Inc. $1,063.96 
100810 The International Association of $298.00 
100817 Interstate All Battery Center $579.59 
100850 Ireland, Wade $1,200.00 
100853 Irizarry, Sarah J. 
$200.00 
100875 Izzo, Stephanie 
$40.00 

















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
100906 Itkin, Stuart $17.29 
JOO070 JLC Books $34.95 
J00100 J. S. Towing Connection $200.00 
J00165 JAK Industrial Products $15,780.00 
J00180 James R. St. Jean Auctioneers $2,949.00 
J00181 Jamar Technologies, Inc. $219.03 
J00190 Jarry, Stephen $70.00 
J00200 Jasper Corporation $1,050.00 
J00303 Jean Davis Art Studio $500.00 
J00460 JEMS $120.00 
J00850 Joe Joe's Real Estate Inv LLC $9,164.69 
J00901 John Deere Landscapes/Lesco $442.00 
J01009 JOK's Auto Sales & Service Inc. $40.00 
J01200 Jolt Electric & Oil Burner Service, $8,796.00 
J01300 Jones, William $800.00 
J01495 Jordan Equipment Co. $16,773.22 
J01610 Jury, Paul W. & Angela M. $3,201.26 
J01625 Jusczak, Derek $3.40 
J01635 Justine Mary Holdings, Inc. $149.25 
KOO010 K Construction $40.00 
KOO021 K. R. Wisnosky $3,210.00 
KOO032 Kaempf, Susan $1,058.42 
KOO047 Kaklamanos, James $39.54 
KOO051 Kalil, Charles $7,828.00 
KOO064 Kansas State Bank $24,792.57 
KOO067 Kase Printing, Inc. $4,790.57 
K001115 King's Court Banquet Hall $4,901.00 
K00201 Keene, City of $55.50 
K00325 Kelleher, Karen $38.40 
K00338 Keller, Heather $25.81 
K00340 Keller, Matthew $297.97 
K00368 Kelly, Ryan $154.00 
K00440 Kennedy, Juliette $66.75 
K00630 Kepnes, Scott M $325.00 
K00970 Kidder, Albert $152 .75 
K00987 Kimball, Larry Sr. $74.50 
K01136 Kinko's $120.00 
K01137 Kinney Towing & Trans. Inc. $1,062.50 
K01149 Kio Ware Lite $84.00 
K01160 Kipnes, Linda $113.93 
K01220 Knapp, Brian & Jeanna $153.00 
K01232 Knightly, Austin $1,980.00 
K01237 Kommuri, Ravi $2,146.49 
K01240 Konica Minolta Business Solutions $1,311.43 
K01241 Konica Minolta Business Solutions $315.71 
K01275 Kraemer, Chris $200.00 
K01281 Krocker, Jacqueline $31.95 


















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
K01300 Kustom Signals, Inc. $233.00 
K01325 Kuzmick, David $180.00 
LOOO17 LL & S, Inc. $18,428.90 
LOO033 LGC Health Trust, LLC $1,529,516.48 
LOO035 LGC - PL T, LLC $190,959.28 
LOO037 Local Government Center $1,458.00 
LOO045 LHS Associates, Inc. $7,599.30 
LOO070 Labrie, Lisa $135.34 
LOO075 Lab Safety Supply, Inc. $66.01 
LOO096 Laforge, Stephen $1,581.50 
L00120 Lakes Region Fire Apparatus $645.00 
L00125 Lake Street Garden Center $104.99 
L00140 Lamarche, Roger $201.99 
L00175 Lamonica, Tony $410.00 
L00177 Lamper, Timothy $2,954.64 
L00212 Lamprey Healthcare $8,000.00 
L00215 LandAmerica $4,904.23 
L00220 Lane, Donna Kerwin $18,800.00 
L00225 Landry, Roger $700.00 
L00226 Langlais, Thomas & Patricia $30.00 
L00234 Lappin, James $268.50 
L00239 Laroche, Benjamin $96.00 
L00242 Lastowka, Julie $50.00 
L00244 LaRoche, Victoria $20.00 
L00248 La Roche, Evan $80.00 
L00258 Latham, Rick $335.00 
L00340 Lavoie, Lee $1,450.00 
L00345 Lavoie, Gary $1,100.00 
L00347 Lavoie, Jason $43.93 
L00349 Lavoie, Neal P. $50.03 
L00352 Lavoie, Tyler Jason $56.00 
L00362 Law Enforcement Targets, Inc. $422.86 
L00372 Leblanc, Ken $536.00 
L00374 LeBlanc, David $335.00 
L00382 Lee, Stephen A. $25.00 
L00383 LeMay School of Real Estate $190.00 
L00386 LeFrancois, Melissa R $17.00 
L00390 Lemire, Anthony $56.89 
L00393 Lemonade. net $174.65 
L00397 Lexisnexis Matthew Bender $1,519.58 
L00398 Lexisnexis Matthew Bender $116.40 
L00400 Leuci, Nunzio $7.64 
L00401 Lennon, Patricia $600.00 
L00471 Lesco, Inc. $960.97 
L00500 Liakakos, Fotios & Jenny $800.00 
L00515 Levesque, Ted 
$543.00 
L00516 Lewis Engineering, PLLC 
$1,900.00 












Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
L00524 Libby, David $6.60 
L00600 Life Savers, Inc. $4,575.42 
L00692 Lionel's Wheel Alignment, Inc. $191 .90 
L00693 Linehan, Michael $357 .50 
L00699 Litton Loan Servicing LP $401 .60 
L01192 Logano, Brianna $170.00 
L01970 Londonderry Basketball Club $1,350.00 
L02081 Loughran, Roger N. $530.14 
L02082 Lortie, Violetta & Shawn $11.47 
L02257 Lowe, Michael R. $867.00 
L02270 Lowell Sun $343.70 
L02275 Lowes $435.59 
L02280 Lowes (cobra) $1,962 .36 
L02379 Lucci, Robert $50.00 
L02385 Lucontoni, Jason $600 .00 
L02387 Luszey, Thaddeus $75.00 
L03053 Lydon, Kalie $2,854.20 
L03065 Lyman, Stephen $40.00 
L03067 Lynch, Jr., J. Albert, Trustee $663 .58 
L03080 Lynch, Mark $495.00 
MOO010 MAAO/N RAAO 2009 $420 .00 
MOO020 MB Tractor & Equipment $5,106.98 
MOO040 M. B. Maintenance, Inc. $1,253.00 
MOO052 McGregor, John $430.61 
MOO055 M & M Electrical Supply Co. $610.55 
MOO058 M.J .P.O.A. $300.00 
MOO060 M & N Sports $24,981.45 
MOO075 McStravick, Patrick $999.96 
M00172 MacDonald, Gladys $47.98 
M00176 MacDonald, Ryan $220.00 
M00200 MacMulkin Chevrolet $260,990.11 
M00205 MacLeod, William Dean $25.00 
M00209 MacNeil, James & Denise $41.04 
M00215 Macpherson, Sheri $78.96 
M00217 MacSweeney, Philip $25.00 
M00250 Magura USA Corp $272.60 
M00291 Mahmud, Wahid $5,876.00 
M00305 The Maintenance Connection $974.10 
M00310 Mailhot Industries USA, Inc. $1 ,703.11 
M00315 Maine Association of $30.00 
MOO317 Maine Oxy/Spec Air $1,608.70 
M00337 Mallen, Michael $999.96 
M00345 Malley Electric, Inc. $187.50 
M00390 Manchester Parker Store $1,271.94 
M00391 Manchester Police K-9 Unit $500.00 
M00399 Manchester Mack 
$23,962.63 
M00400 Malizia, Stephen 
$3,994.18 


















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 1O Vendor Name Total Paid 
M00419 Marden, Joan $850.00 
M00421 Marguerite's Place $318.00 
M00424 Marino, Edward $20.59 
M00425 Manthi, Joseph $24.94 
M00533 Mark K. Coulombe & Sons $300.00 
M00534 Mark Lawrence Photographers $871 .00 
M00551 Markertek Video Supply $617.29 
M00578 Markow, Theodore $56.10 
M00700 Market Basket $1 ,830.86 
M00717 Marshall Signs $120.00 
M00734 Mass. Dept. of Revenue $7,950.00 
M00737 Mass. Law Enforcement Firearms $450.00 
M00740 Marshall & Swift $724.35 
M00743 Martin, Anthony $30.00 
M00753 Martineau, Jamie M. $32.00 
M00754 Martineau, Paul R., Jr. $24.00 
M00756 Martineau, Paul $970.00 
M00758 Massey, Kenneth J. $63.97 
M00760 Mason Brothers Construction LLC $3,750.00 
M00765 Massachusetts Municipal Association $160.00 
M00766 Mass. Chapter of IAAO, Inc. $519.00 
M00768 Mass. Association of Crime Analysts $670.00 
MOO775 Masse Fire Protection Services $1 ,025.00 
M00975 Matthew Bender & Co. , Inc. $125.20 
M01025 Mavrikis Upholstering $50.00 
M01078 Maynard & Lesieur, Inc. $12,489.89 
M01128 McCaffery, Simon $400.00 
M01129 McCallum, Francis and $130.19 
M01130 McCann, Arthur $123.00 
M01154 McCarthy, Patrick $90.00 
M01195 McGill's, Inc. $839.20 
M01212 Mcintosh, James $3,548.21 
M01253 McMillan, Jana $63 .39 
M01260 McNulty, Thomas $30.04 
M01261 McNeil, Daniel $60.00 
M01264 Meech, Charles Jr. $700.00 
M01269 Meineke Discount Mufflers $324.13 
M01273 Mechanical Concepts, Inc. $500.00 
M01283 Melanson, Richard $194.60 
M01287 Medtronic Physio - Control $3,658.13 
M01355 Mendes, Jose $1,783.78 
M01410 Merrill, Robert $9,125.00 
M01464 Mesquita, Andrea $27.18 
M01485 Metivier, Ashley $160.00 
M01507 Michaud, James $3,161 .80 
M01640 Miletich Fighting Systems of NH $180.00 
M01650 Mill Metals Corporation $3,478.50 
























Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
M01667 Minuteman Press $363.90 
M01670 Minuteman Fire & Equipment Rescue $1 ,056.37 
M01675 Minuteman Trucks, Inc. $905.85 
M01684 Mitchell, Tracy $180.00 
M01692 Mobile Crime Scene Academy, LLC $450.00 
MOi700 Multi-Media Specialists, Inc. $834.00 
MOi701 Mulcay, Michael $10.69 
M01710 Monadnock Mountain Water, Inc. $1,444.50 
M01734 Moras, Jeffrey $30.49 
M01739 Moose & Sons Welding, Inc. $600.00 
M01744 Moorhouse, Stephen R. $60.00 
M01759 Morin, Duane $365.20 
M01762 Morin, Kimberly $13.88 
M01768 Morris, Jean $20.00 
M01770 Morrissette, Diane $45.45 
M01773 Morrissette, Richard $17.14 
M01795 Mosaic Technology $7,700.00 
M01885 Motel 6 $107.98 
M01910 Motorola, Inc. $21,278.95 
M01997 Motzko, Randy $54.29 
M02125 Muiruri, Dorcas $1,200.00 
M02224 Murray, Casey $247.50 
M02225 Murray, Shawn $1 ,347.38 
M02227 MVMA $50.00 
M02255 Municipal Pest Management Service $20,000.00 
M02285 Municipal Resources $8,150.00 
M02327 Murphy, Dennis $105.00 
M02329 Murphy, Dennis, Jr. $250.00 
M02405 Myshrall, Derek $30.00 
NOOO08 N.EAF.C., Inc. $25.00 
NOO035 New England Division I.A.I $2,300.00 
NOO049 NEHA $95.00 
NOO051 NFPA $1,714.90 
NOO052 NFPA $1,142.50 
NOO060 NH DHHS $6,784.00 
NOO062 NHCTCA $85.00 
NOO065 NHTCAlNHCTCA Joint Certification Pr $245.00 
NOO066 NHFPS / IMI $175.00 
NOO069 NH DAR.E. Officers Association $70.00 
NOO102 NRAAO $30.00 
NOO140 Nadeau, Benjamin $95.94 
N00141 Nadeau Park, LLC $13,090.00 
N00389 Nashua Community College $764.00 
N00400 Nashua, City of $450.07 
N0040i Nashua, City of $699,051 .25 
N00402 Nashua, City of $1 ,000.00 
N00403 Nashua Transit System $16,925.00 



















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
NOO777 Nashua Harley-Davidson & Buell $16,068.23 
N00925 Nashua Outdoor Power $601.34 
N00930 Nashua Pastoral Care Center $3,000.00 
N00975 Nashua Police Department $350.00 
N01000 NRPC $18,596.00 
N01038 Nashua Regional Solid Waste $10,740.00 
N01075 Nashua Soup Kitchen & Shelter, Inc. $7,500.00 
N01150 Nashua Wallpaper & Paint Co. $382.85 
N01225 National Association of $1,610.00 
N01290 National Assoc. of EMS Educators $70.00 
N01390 National Grid $65,278.98 
N01450 National Law Enforcement Supply $216.60 
N01854 National Registry of EMT's $355.00 
N01885 National Seminars Group $179.00 
N01894 National Ticket Company $40.95 
N01940 Nault's Honda of Windham $1,794.00 
N01954 Nazarian, Jacob G. IV $12,703.50 
N01965 NOAA $95.00 
N02095 Neopost USA Inc. $4,331.22 
N02150 Neptune, Inc. $10,051.55 
N02160 Nuera Transport $1,428.23 
N02172 Neverett's Sew & Vac $23.95 
N02175 The Net Return, LLC $857.74 
N02250 New England Barricade Corp. $7,925.14 
N02338 NE Emergency Equipment $826.50 
N02346 New England Fire Equipment and $6,801.18 
N02360 New Horizons Computer Learning $744.00 
N02365 New England Municipal Equipment Co. $2,035.21 
N02370 New England Paper & Supply $3,365.40 
N02387 New England Sealcoating Co., Inc. $6,554.00 
N02388 New England Real Estate Journal $139.00 
N02390 New England Sharpening Co., Inc. $50.00 
N02425 New England State Police Info Net. $400.00 
N02449 NECPE $425.00 
N02563 New Hampshire Amateur $455.00 
N02568 New Hampshire Association of $60.00 
N02570 New Hampshire Association of $245.00 
N02590 New Hampshire Association of $864.00 
N02606 New Hampshire Association of $300.00 
N02615 NHARPC $50.00 
N02620 New Hampshire Bar Association $704.00 
N02661 NHBOA $115.00 
N02664 New Hampshire Commercial $100.00 
N02670 New Hampshire Coalition for $325.00 
N02785 New Hampshire City & Town Clerks $20.00 
N02870 New Hampshire Correctional $992.65 
N02899 New Hampshire Department of $340.00 















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
N03032 New Hampshire Division of Fire $5,360.00 
N03036 New Hampshire Fisher Cats $600.00 
N03040 New Hampshire GFOA $25.00 
N03058 New Hampshire Good Roads $35.00 
N03071 NH Housing Finance $1,502.00 
N03084 New Hampshire Local Government $30.00 
N03090 New Hampshire Lakes Association $3,677.50 
N03110 New Hampshire Health Officers $55.00 
N03174 New Hampshire Local Welfare $50.00 
N03215 New Hampshire Mailing Services Inc. $50,257.36 
N03220 NHMMA $70.00 
N03228 New Hampshire Municipal Association $18,058.25 
N03355 New Hampshire Planners Association $70.00 
N03361 New Hampshire Office of Energy and $400.00 
N03393 New Hampshire Public Works and $25.00 
N03396 New Hampshire Public Works $25.00 
N03449 New Hampshire Retirement System $1,905,580.77 
N03588 New Hampshire Safe & Lock Co., Inc. $828.70 
N03589 NHRPA $70.00 
N03679 New Hampshire Tax Collectors' $70.00 
N04245 Nicastro, Richard $1,963.25 
N04250 Nillsen, Kelly Warren $28.50 
N04275 Nick's Roast Beef & Pizza $418.00 
N04278 Nickerson, Charles $765.00 
N04299 1987 Nash Tamposi LTD Partnership $5,168.15 
N04365 Niven, Michael $233.88 
N04849 North Branch Construction, Inc. $350.00 
N04851 Northeast Utilities System $702.84 
N04861 Northeast MMA Academy $160.00 
N04872 Northern Tool & Equipment Company $422.03 
N04874 Northern New England $54.00 
N04902 Norwich University $65.00 
N04952 Nute, Lisa $267.43 
000075 Ocwen Loan Serviceing LLC $102.76 
000096 O'Brien, Kevin $50.00 
000102 O'Brien, Shane $170.00 
000130 Occupational Drug Testing, LLC $2,259.00 
000150 Oce $13,011 .79 
000152 Oce Imagistics Inc. $1,800.00 
000186 10MGIA $650.00 
000304 O'Halioran, Gail $50.00 
000322 O'Hearn, Francis $250.00 
000340 O'Leary, Robert $343.96 
000390 Olympic Homes, LLC $5,051.23 
000548 One Hour Martinizing $8,769.50 
000575 Orchard Hill Greenhouses $2,169.75 
000600 Oreck 
$764.93 
000988 Ositech Communications, Inc. 
$288.00 










Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
001000 Ossipee Mountain Electronics, Inc. $348.00 
001001 Otarnic Pond Cooperative $993.13 
001215 Owen, Connie $50.00 
001225 The Overhead Door Company $2,148.40 
002130 Oleksak, William $1,455.04 
POOO23 PDSI $2,778.00 
POO040 Professional Fire Fighters of NH $3,637.21 
POO048 Pack, Jacy $210.00 
POO058 Page, Dennis $10.69 
POO059 Padellaro, John $23.89 
POO079 Palko, Kimberly $22.33 
P00121 Palmer, Georgia $60.72 
P00125 Palmer, Richard $21.40 
P00162 Paquette, Tim $230.00 
P00165 Paradigm Plumbing & Heating $15.00 
P00166 Parent Farm & Greenhouses $12.83 
P00185 Parent, Gerard $25.21 
P00227 Patriot Properties, Inc. $8,750.00 
P00244 Payne, Tracy $40.00 
P00247 Pearson, Stephen $10.00 
P00252 Pease, William C., Jr. $2,600.00 
P00280 Pelham Baseball & Softball Assoc. $7,579.38 
P00300 Pel mac Industries, Inc. $9,316.00 
P00301 Pelham Travel Basketball $1,350.00 
P00355 Penney Fence Erection Co., Inc. $1,002.95 
P00360 Pennichuck Water Service Corp. $875,633.13 
P00370 People's United Bank $1,547,065.00 
P00391 Performance Auto Body $10,569.95 
P00441 Perumandla, Sirisha $225.79 
P00545 Peterson, Ed $2,069.00 
P00555 Petty Cash - Police Dept $809.54 
P00560 Petty Cash - Finance Dept $1,207.77 
P00570 PETSMART $357.90 
P00575 PFFH $37,227.60 
P00579 Phillips, Jay & Carrie $6.80 
P00582 Pierpont, David $70.00 
P00598 Physio-Control, Inc. $482.59 
P00654 Picard, Steve $370.00 
P00661 Pichette Brothers Const. Co., Inc. $349,111.22 
P00670 Pincence, Ron $1,147.00 
P00675 Pine Motor Parts, Inc. $286.38 
P00680 Pike, Joyce $1,020.24 
P00699 Pike, Neil $799.76 
P00730 Pioneer Automotive $40.00 
P00750 Piskopanis, Karen $20.59 
P00851 Pitney Bowes Credit Corp. 
$822.00 
P01053 Plodzik & Sanderson, P.A. 
$45,109.00 














Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
P01085 Poland Spring Water $596.90 
P01088 Poles Automotive Service Center $6,098.16 
P01125 Porter, Daniel $280.00 
P01129 Porter, Kristen $92.00 
P01135 Porter, Steve $626.00 
P01192 Poseidon Air Systems $745.00 
P01195 Positive Promotions $198.98 
P01210 Potter, Phil $478.00 
P01211 Poulin, Emily $100.00 
P01212 Poulin, Jeremy $100.00 
P01216 Powerphone, Inc. $1,583.00 
P01218 Powers, Timothy & Mandy $2,827.35 
P01219 Power Up Generator Service Co. $20,620.00 
P01220 Pouliot, Marcel $6,300.00 
P01221 Preload, Inc. $32 ,262.55 
P01254 Primex $143,615.00 
P01255 Print Factory, Ltd . $696.37 
P01263 Professional Firefighters of Hudson $1 ,719.14 
P01264 Professional Firefighters of $75.00 
P01271 Professional Vehicle Corporation $8,354.55 
P01292 Protection One $469.43 
P01297 Property Valuation and Review Div. $350.00 
P01310 Provencal, Toby $979.97 
P01350 Psychotherapy Associates, Inc. $675.00 
P01410 Public Agency Training Council $295.00 
P01427 The Public Safety Group $523.00 
P01430 Public Safety Media Group, LLC $150.00 
P01450 Public Service Company of NH $455,558.00 
P01451 PSNH $55,606.38 
P01571 Purcell, Deanna $202.00 
P01575 Purcell, Scott $966.00 
P01291 Traub, Stephen G. $37,775.00 
QOO160 Quigley, Faith $58.35 
QOO175 Quill Corporation $210.97 
Q00275 Quirk GM Parts Depot $712.27 
ROO025 RB. Allen Co., Inc. $2,507.50 
ROO069 RC. Welding $3,705.00 
ROOO72 RDF Corp. $1,249.55 
ROO075 R & S Carpet Supply, Inc. $3,119.74 
ROO080 R E. Erickson Co., Inc. $462.00 
ROO088 RP.F. Associates, Inc. $563.75 
R00100 R White Equipment Center, Inc. $210.80 
R00250 Radio Shack $17.48 
R00253 Radio IP Software, Inc. $2,152.50 
R00316 Rancourt, Tracey $100.00 
R00346 Ray Allen Manufacturing Co., Inc. $589.80 
R00407 Real Data Corp. $595.00 
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Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
R00425 Red Jacket Mountain View $386.00 
R00438 Rembis, Barbara $9.90 
R00446 Relyco $314.71 
R00448 Reidy, James A. $70.00 
R00451 REO Dept $76.54 
R00452 Remington Arms Co., Inc. $200.00 
R00511 Reserve Account $1,125.00 
R00513 Rescue Technology $2,150.00 
R00521 Rexel CLS $156.76 
R00543 Richard, Kathleen $89.00 
R00558 Ricker, Thomas $90.74 
R00561 Riel, Jennifer $1,030.00 
R00566 Ripaldi Construction Services, Inc. $8,017.94 
R00580 Robbins Auto Parts $707.27 
R00581 Robbins, Robert $2,981.30 
R00585 Roberts, Kim $40.00 
R00589 Robertson, Gayle $1,311.50 
R00593 Robichaud, Gerard $325.00 
R00595 Robichaud, Roger $1 ,211.00 
R00601 Ro-Brand Products, Inc. $1 ,733.25 
R00631 Robotronics $280.00 
R00633 Rochester Police Department $350.00 
R00645 Rockingham Regional Ambulance, Inc. $175.00 
ROO729 Rodgers, Gary $950.00 
R00730 Rodgers, Gary $450.00 
R00900 Roller Kingdom $2,700.00 
R01222 Rowell, Yolande $400.00 
R01340 Rudolph, Michelle $629.72 
R01700 Michael C. Ryan, Esq. $1,545.00 
SOO020 SMS Systems Maintenance Servo Inc $4,644.00 
SOO050 SRR Traffic Safety Consulting $550.00 
S00235 st. Joseph Community Services, Inc. $3,835.00 
S00240 St. George, Paul $450.00 
S00251 St. Joseph Hospital $1,737.00 
S00252 St. Joseph Business & Health $11,061 .25 
S00302 Sands, Jeffrey $229.90 
S00303 Sansoucy, George E. $6,050.00 
S00305 Sargent, Janelle $100.00 
S00307 Sasser, S. Elizabeth (Lisa) $1,875.00 
S00319 Sayco Tree & Landscape inc. $1,380.00 
S00328 Scire, Jacqueline $3,592.00 
S00490 Scoreboard Enterprises $86.50 
S00548 Seal-Tec Asphalt Coatings, Inc. $9,906.30 
S00567 Sears Commercial Credit $729.87 
S00572 Sebek Family Trust 
$29.76 
S00573 Sebek, Keith 
$67.87 
S00580 Secondwind Water Systems, Inc. 
$185.00 




















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
S00614 Shah,Jayesh $450.00 
S00655 Sheahan, Deborah $40.00 
S00858 Sherburne, Jamie $56.00 
S00860 Sherwin-Williams $196.25 
S00895 Shook, William $74.50 
S00901 Shooting Sports Supply $10,548.42 
S00910 Showtime Computers & Supplies $715.14 
S00917 Sig Sauer $350.00 
S00922 Silva, Joseph $29.20 
S00926 Simmons, Daniel $21.31 
S00940 Simons Uniforms $3,343.00 
S00951 SimplexGrinnell LP $1,755.02 
S00971 Simpson, Keith $23.89 
S01013 Sirchie Finger Print Laboratories $780.65 
S01035 Six Able Street, LLC. $451.65 
S01049 Skill path Seminars $286.95 
S01052 Skelly Medical $3,500.00 
S01054 Skerritt, Jason & $2,658.75 
S01057 Sliver, Jason $999.96 
S01115 SMC Sierra Monitor Corp. $3,282.00 
S01175 Smith Plumbing & Heating, LLC $2,230.94 
S01190 Smoke Maker $177.00 
S01227 Sojka, Anne $874.84 
S01320 Society for the Protection of $100.00 
S01321 Sojke, John & Chester $30.48 
S01322 Solari, Matthew $1,185.12 
S01324 Sommers, Thomas $343.75 
S01325 Souhegan Mutual Fire Aid $3,112.50 
S01335 Soucy, Janice E., Rev Trust $18.80 
S01484 Source4, Inc. $281.64 
S01490 Sousa Realty & Development Corp. $20,534.03 
S01530 Southern NH Medical Center $13,170.75 
S01535 Southern New Hampshire Special $5,000.00 
S01537 Southern NH Pest Control LLC $1,584.00 
S01550 Southworth-Milton, Inc. $46,032.07 
S01595 Sparkling River LLC $861.48 
S01600 Spaulding, Zachary $1,391.50 
S01658 Specialty Properties, LLC $13,803.46 
S01668 Spector Soft $798.00 
S01690 Spiller's $376.82 
S01736 Spalinger, Daniel $27.19 
S01745 Sprint PCS $182.52 
S01746 Sprint $538.56 
S01756 Stanley Elevator Company, Inc. $848.00 
S01759 Stanley, George W. $454.50 
S01765 Stanley Convergent Security Solutio $1,405.08 
S01781 Swendsboe, Neil H. $7,248.59 

















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
S01840 State Chemical Manufacturing Co. $236.56 
S01852 State of NH Bureau of $6.50 
S01855 State of NH - Criminal Records $545.00 
S01861 State of New Hampshire, DMV $6.00 
S01862 State of New Hampshire $4,668.00 
S01864 State of New Hampshire $320.00 
S01866 State of New Hampshire - U.C. $6,352.79 
S02058 Statewide Communications, Inc. $46,216.99 
S02160 Stearns, Dale P. $729.00 
S02170 Stephenson, Edmond $29.70 
S02250 Still's Power Equipment Co. $3,365.34 
S02607 Stove Shoppe $15.00 
S02608 Stowell, Ralph $150.00 
S02610 Stratham Tire, Inc. $6,931 .00 
S02690 Student Transportation of America $1,507.50 
S02850 Suburban Auto & Truck Parts Inc. $7,715.95 
S02855 Successories, LLC $180.44 
S02863 Sulin, Dean $260.00 
S02868 Sullivan, Thomas $70.00 
S02870 Sullivan, Kevin $2,808.00 
S02905 Sunshine Paving Corp. $407.81 
S02906 Sunshine Drive Development, LLC $5,056.32 
S02907 Sunshine Kids Juvenile Products $30.67 
S03225 Superior Landscape and $8,195.00 
S03306 Surette, Brian $70.00 
S03543 Sutton, John & Laurie $3.19 
S03550 Sweeney Closing Services, LLC $3,135.75 
S03552 Sweeney, Daniel R. $280.00 
S03556 Swenson Granite L.L.C. $250.00 
S0609 Serescnet $757.00 
TOO010 3D Auto Works, Inc. $198.21 
TOO055 TSD Hockey Group, LLC $10.51 
T00100 TST Hydraulics, Inc. $1,872.16 
T00145 Tactical Command Industries, Inc. $503.54 
TOO170 Tamarack Landscaping, Inc. $12,394.00 
T00172 Tamposi Real Estate Dev. Co $897.59 
T00181 The Tank Depot $279.00 
T00206 TapeandMedia.com, LLC $762.55 
T00210 Tardif, Nancy $250.00 
T00245 Taser International $3,297.77 
T00315 Taylor, David M. $150.00 
T00332 TD Wealth Management $5,794.41 
T00333 TDD Earth Tech Inc. $7,562.50 
T00360 Technical Employment Services $348.00 
T00470 Tee's Plus $2,419.18 
T00500 Telegraph Publishing Co. $3,048.23 
T00515 Telephonetics Communications $495.00 





















Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
T00542 Terminix $299.00 
T00546 Terruso, Steve $450.00 
T00548 Terwilliger, Lisa $336.33 
T00580 Theberge, Roland & Joan $90.00 
T00641 Theriault, David $2.21 
T00663 Thibeault Investments, LLC $1,500.00 
T00732 Thurston, Tim $93.50 
T00735 Thurston's Tool Co. $1,802.70 
T00750 Thompson Publishing Group Inc. $438.50 
T00752 Thomson West $151.20 
T00760 Thyne, Maurice L. $160.00 
T00825 Tightrope Media Systems $6,315.00 
T00990 Timpe, Steve $303.00 
T01004 Todd Realty LLC $116.67 
T01006 Tomaswick, Ashley $447.00 
T01015 Tolles Riverside LLC $65.70 
T01016 Tomaswick III, James Robert $184.00 
T01017 Tomaswick, Jim $20.00 
T01026 Torres, Lucy T. $116.00 
T01032 Tip Top Tree Service & Landscaping $21,275.00 
T01033 TMDE Calibration Lab, Inc. $1,506.96 
T01034 Tire Warehouse #5 $9,955.13 
T01035 Total Air Supply Inc. $23.04 
T01038 Toshiba Business Solutions $629.00 
T01039 Tousignant, Robert $324.38 
T01075 Town of Hudson Sewer Utility $66,030.28 
T01076 Town of Hudson $3,629,161.47 
T01077 Town of Hudson $528,747.12 
T01079 Town of Hudson Water Utility $289,849.11 
T01080 Town of Hudson Tax Collector $7,610.78 
T01103 T own of Litchfield $28,981.88 
T01363 Transcor-IT $21,570.00 
T01364 Trans-Medic $989.85 
T01393 Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $6,768.00 
T01510 Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $197,881.51 
T01518 Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $2,550.00 
T01519 Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $200.00 
T01545 Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $400.00 
T01585 Treasurer, State of New Hamphsire $415.00 
T01594 Trearchis, Deanna $144.00 
T01599 Tri-Tech, Inc. $632.86 
T01607 Triolo, Joseph $30.00 
T01608 Triple Nickel Tatical Supply, LLC $1,771.57 
T01630 Triumph Auto Glassworks, Inc. 
$200.00 
T01650 Trustees of the Trust Funds $762,001.00 
T01716 Twardosky, Jason 
$153.40 
T01717 Two Chefs are Better Than One 
$563.44 









Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
UOOO02 Udoh, Akaniyene $466.13 
UOOO11 UNH Technology Transfer Center $340.00 
UOOO12 U-Haul Co. of New Hampshire, Inc. $283.45 
UOOO15 United Rentals Shared Service Cente $2,800.93 
UOO034 United States Postal Service $2,400.00 
UOO038 United States Postal Service $30,000.00 
UOO040 U.S. Police Canine Association $40.00 
UOO042 USPCA $215.00 
UOO085 USA Mobility Wireless, Inc. $2,141.13 
UOO099 Union Leader Corporation $386.71 
UOO100 Union Leader Corporation $315.90 
UOO110 Union Pen Company $678.58 
U00610 United Supply Company $107.36 
U00675 Universal Signworks $108.00 
U00900 Unlimited Doors LLC $654.00 
U00928 UPS Store #5997 $116.53 
VOO037 Vachon, Michelle $244.36 
VOO040 Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. (VHB) $37,168.09 
VOO070 Vail, Bridie $88.00 
VOO073 Vail, John $673.00 
VOO076 Vail, Raymond J. $54.00 
VOO093 Valenzuela, Ismael $14.18 
VOO094 Valentino's $335.15 
VOO097 Valley Auto Parts $1,028.37 
VOO113 Vangemert, Tammy $25.03 
VOO117 Vectron International Hudson $500.00 
VOO140 Verizon Wireless $25,915.82 
VOO142 Verizon $490.73 
VOO155 Vigeant, Leonard $1,000.00 
VOO156 Vigeant, Leonard $63.98 
V00272 Volta Oil $21,540.73 
V00273 Vogl, John A. $400.00 
V00275 Volvo Commercial Finance $43,250.11 
V00379 Vowels, Heather $40.00 
WOOO09 W. B. Mason Co., Inc. $22,144.47 
WOO020 W. D. Perkins $4,563.71 
WOO033 Wachovia Bank, NA $171.98 
WOO035 Wade, Keith $1,038.00 
WOO100 Wall Street Journal $99.00 
WOO125 Wally's Pizza $203.75 
WOO150 WalMart Store -DO NOT USE $883.93 
WOO151 Walmart Community BRC $16,291.77 
W00250 Wang, Francis $1,700.00 
W00283 Washington Mutual $5.31 
W00399 Water Country Corporation $990.00 
W00400 Water Industries, Inc. $4,928.71 
W00410 Water Works Supply Corp. 
$349.55 




























Town of Hudson, NH 
Accounts Payable Charges 
Fiscal Year July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 
Vendor 10 Vendor Name Total Paid 
W00439 Weaver, Patrick M. $70.00 
W00444 Webber, John $1,000.00 
W00490 Weld Power Service Company $288.00 
W00494 Wells Fargo Real Estate Tax ServLLC $26.70 
W00500 Wendt, David $2,000.00 
W00538 Weston & Sampson Eng., Inc. $26,136.11 
W00545 Wetmore, Joe $230.00 
W00633 White, William and $446.01 
W00646 Whiting, Carol $118.26 
W00654 Wholey, Tim $925.00 
W00668 Wildlife Encounters Zoo $543.00 
W00674 Williams, Donald $70.00 
W00762 Williard's Radiator, Inc. $2,125.00 
W00765 Willow Creek Condo $1,230.00 
W00800 Wilson, Kathleen $919.64 
W00815 Windward Petroleum $1,557.61 
W00821 Winsor, Allen $268 .50 
W00850 Winters Family Realty Co. $7,894.45 
W00870 Witmer Associates, Inc. $659.87 
W00872 Wollenhaupt, William & Rhonda $56.79 
W00874 Wong, Gary K. $35.00 
W01059 Wright Electrical Motors $1,785.00 
W01060 Wright Line LLC $13,567.57 
W0849 Winter Equipment Company, Inc. $2,917.28 
YOO010 Yankee Custom Inc. $123.31 
YOO076 Yates. David, Sr. $1,262.06 
YOO275 Yorkell, William & Gail $249.99 
Y00475 Youth's Safety Co. $360.82 
ZOO042 Zakos, Priscilla $1,430.02 
ZOO085 Zep Manufacturing Company $167.26 
ZOO086 Zheng Garden $150.00 
ZOO089 Zins, Scott $50.00 
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PLODZIK & SANDERSON 
Professional Association/Accountants & Auditors 
193 North Main Street. Concord. New Hampshire. 03301-5063.603-225-6996. FAX-224-1380 
To the Members of the Board ofSelectrnen 
Town of Hudson 
Hudson, New Hampshire 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
We have audited the accompanying fmancial statements of the Town of Hudson as of and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2009, as 
shown on pages 2 through 6, which collectively comprise the Town's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 
These fmancial statements are the responsibility of the Town of Hudson's management. Our responsibility is to express opinions on 
these financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, and the standards 
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General ofthe United States. 
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are 
free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, 
as well as evaluating the overall fmancial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our 
opinions. 
Management has not implemented Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 34, Basic Financial 
Statements - and Management's Discussion and Analysis -for State and Local Governments. Therefore, these financial statements 
are presented following the principles that were in effect prior to GASB Statement No. 34. Management has not presented 
government-wide financial statements to display the financial position and changes in financial position of its governmental activities 
and business-type activities. The financial statements presented do not contain separate statements for governmental, proprietary, if 
applicable and fiduciary fund types, nor are major and nonmajor funds separately identified and classified. The financial statements 
presented report expendable and nonexpendable trust funds, some of which should be reported as special revenue and permanent funds 
under the new reporting model. The financial statements also present account groups which should not be reported as such, but the 
information contained therein should be included in the government-wide financial statements were they presented. Management has 
not presented a management's discussion and analysis as required. The amounts that would be reported in the missing statements and 
required supplementary information, and the effects of reclassitying and properly reporting the information presented are not 
reasonably determined. 
In our opinion, because of the effects of the matters discussed in the preceding paragraph, the fmancial statements referred to above do 
not present fairly, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, the financial position 
of the Town of Hudson as of June 30, 2009, or the changes in its financial position or its cash flows, where applicable, for the year 
then ended. 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards. we have also issued our report dated December 14,2009 on our consideration of 
the Town of Hudson's internal control over financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, grant agreements, and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of 
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal 
control over fmancial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing the results of our audit. 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the Town of 
Hudson's basic financial statements. The combining and individual fund schedules are presented for purposes of additional analysis 
and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is 
presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by the US Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of 
States. Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. and is also not a required part ofthe basic fmancial statements of the Town 
of Hudson. The combining and individual fund schedules and the schedule of expenditures offederal awards have been subjected to 
the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements, and in our opinion, are fairly stated in all material 
respects in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole. 





ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS 
Assets: 










Fix ed assets 
Other debits: 
EXHIBIT A 
Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Combined Balance Sheet - All Fund Types and Account Groups 
June 30, 2009 
Governmental Fund Types 
Special Capital 
General Revenue Projects 
















Amount to be provided for retirement of general long-term debt 

































LIABILITIES, EQUITY, AND OTHER CREDITS 
Liabilities: 
Accounts payable $ 376,561 $ 88,465 $ 16,513 $ $ $ $ 481,539 
Accrued payroll and benefits 343,520 31,239 374,759 
Intergovernmental payable 558,217 558,217 
Interfund payables 228,808 291,264 1,386,939 1,907,011 
Escrow and performance deposits 1,449,615 1,449,615 
Deferred tax revenues 22,597,929 22,597,929 
Other deferred revenues 1,300 1,517,626 1,518,926 
General obligation bonds payable 19,345,000 19,345,000 
Capital leases payable 502,091 502,091 
Compensated absences payable 1,353,683 1,353,683 
Accrued landfill postc\osure care costs 348,000 348,000 
Total liabilities 23,548,118 1,928,594 16,5 I 3 3,394,771 21,548,774 50,436,770 
Equity and other credits: 
Investment in general fixed assets 43,187,581 43,187,581 
Fund balances: 
Reserved for endowments 152,923 152,923 
Reserved for encumbrances 666,628 156,905 823,533 
Reserved for contingency 162,000 162,000 
Reserved for special purposes 82,817 92,488 8,724,920 8,900,225 
Unreserved: 
Designated for contingency 291,975 291,975 
Designated for special purposes 5,245,939 155,173 5,401,112 
Undesignated 4,982,566 4,982,566 
Total equity and other credits 5,894,011 5,787,307 155,173 8,877,843 43,187,581 63,901,915 
Total liabilities, equity, and other credits $29,442,129 $ 7,715,901 $ 171,686 $12,272,614 $43,187,581 $21,548,774 $ 114,338,685 
The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances 
All Governmental Fund Types and Expendable Trust Funds 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2009 
Fiduciary 
Governmental Fund Types Fund Type Total 
Special Capital Expendable (Memorandum 
General Revenue Projects Trust Only) 
Revenues: 
Taxes $12,952,115 $ 163,485 $ $ $13,115,600 
Licenses and permits 4,095,252 4,095,252 
Intergovernmental 2,452,926 358,600 2,811 ,526 
Charges for services 1,099,817 4,886,489 5,986,306 
Miscellaneous 235,414 278,699 335,529 (181,269) 668,373 
Total revenues 20,835,524 5,687,273 335,529 ( 181,269) 26,677,057 
Expenditures: 
Current: 
General government 3,129,431 1,189 11O 3,130,730 
Public safety 11,674,994 6,850 11,681,844 
Highways and streets 3,528,846 3,528,846 
Sanitation 1,381 ,943 1,110,272 2,492,215 
Water distribution and treatment 1,399,146 1,399,146 
Health 86,300 86,300 
Welfare 130,922 130,922 
Culture and recreation 338,686 920,964 1,259,650 
Conservation 66,910 66,910 
Debt service 2,014,130 2,014,130 
Capital outlay 456,671 1,095,810 3,929,928 5,482,409 
Total expenditures 20,727,793 6,614,082 3,931,117 110 31,273,102 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over (under) expenditures 107,731 (926,809) (3,595,588) (181,379) ( 4,596,045) 
Other financing sources (uses): 
Transfers in 83,364 1,689,699 126,506 958,790 2,858,359 
Transfers out (1 ,399,083) (625,104) (356,149) (478,023) (2,858,359) 
Capital leases 233,995 233,995 
Total other financing sources and uses (1 ,081,724) 1,064,595 (229,643) 480,767 233,995 
Net change in fund balances (973,993) 137,786 (3,825,231 ) 299,388 ( 4,362,050) 
Fund balances, beginning 6,868,004 5,632,434 3,980,404 8,406,366 24,887,208 
Increase in reserve for special purposes 17,087 17,087 
Fund balances, ending $ 5,894,01 I $ 5,787,307 $ 155,173 $ 8,705,754 $ 20,542,245 










Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances 
Budget and Actual (Non-GMP Budgetary Basis) 
f;eneral and Special Revenue Funds 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2009 
Annually Budgeted Total 
General Fund Special Revenue Funds (Memorandum Only) 
Variance Variance Variance 
Favorable Favorable Favorable 
Budget Actual (Unfavorable) Budget Actual (Unfavorable) Budget Actual (Unfavorable) 
Revenues: 
Taxes $ 12,535,645 $12,952,115 $ 416,470 $ $ $ $ 12,535,645 $12,952,115 $ 416,470 
Licenses and permits 4,524,200 4,095,252 (428,948) 4,524,200 4,095,252 (428,948) 
Intergovernmental 1,974,309 1,989,020 14,711 358,600 358,600 2,332,909 2,347,620 14,711 
Charges for services 902,726 1,099,817 197,091 4,812,623 4,886,489 73,866 5,715,349 5,986,306 270,957 
Miscellaneous 628,732 235,414 p93,318} 608,894 172,624 {436,270} 1,237,626 408,038 {829,588} 
Total revenues 20,565,612 20,371,618 (193,994) 5,780,117 5,417,713 (362,404) 26,345,729 25,789,331 (556,398) 
Expenditures: 
Current: 
General government 3,350,663 3,131,561 219,102 3,350,663 3,131,561 219,102 
Public safety 11,086,584 11,170,327 (83,743) 11,086,584 11,170,327 (83,743) 
Highways and streets 3,609,503 3,526,189 83,314 3,609,503 3,526,189 83,314 
Sanitation 1,585,479 1,508,340 77,139 1,067,506 1,115,879 (48,373) 2,652,985 2,624,219 28,766 
Water distribution & treatment 1,514,834 1,430,651 84,183 1,514,834 1,430,651 84,183 
Health 90,814 86,300 4,514 90,814 86,300 4,514 
Welfare 133,900 130,922 2,978 133,900 130,922 2,978 
Cu lture and recreation 356,375 338,686 17,689 881,020 909,564 (28,544) 1,237,395 1,248,250 (10,855) 
Conservation 66,910 (66,910) 66,910 (66,910) 
Debt service 2,014,130 2,014,130 2,014,130 2,014,130 
Capital outlay 350,000 349,961 39 1,273,647 946,913 326,734 1,623,647 1,296,874 326,773 
Total expenditures 20,563,318 20,242,286 321,032 6,751,137 6,484,047 267,090 27,314,455 26,726,333 588,122 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over (under) expenditures 2,294 129,332 127,038 (971,020) (1,066,334) (95,314) (968,726) (937,002) 31,724 
Other financing sources (uses): 
I nterfund transfers in 196,789 83,364 (113,425) 1,081,020 1,689,699 608,679 1,277,809 1,773,063 495,254 
Interfund transfers out p,399,083} p,399,083 l (510,000) (460,000l 50,000 {1,909,083l {1,859,083l {50,000) 
Total other financing sources and uses p,202,294} p,315,7192 { 113,425 l 571,020 1,229,699 658,679 {631,2742 {86,02Ol 445,254 
Net change in fund balances $ (1,200,000) (1,186,387) $ 13,613 $ (400,000) 163,365 $ 563,365 $ (I,600,000) (1,023,022) $ 576,978 
Increase in reserved fund balances: 
Reserved for contingency ( 162,000) ( 162,000) 
Reserved for special purposes (5,051) (5,051) 
Unreserved fund balances, beginning 6,336,004 4,273,640 10,609,644 
Unreserved fund balances, ending $ 4,982,566 $ 4,437,005 $ 9,419,571 
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Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Fund Balances 
All Nonexpendable Trust Funds 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2009 
Net decrease in fair value of investments 
Total operating revenues 
Operating expenses: 
General government 
Culture and recreation 
Trust income distribution 
Total operating expenses 
Operating loss 
Fund balance, beginning 
Fund balance, ending 














Cash flows from operating activities: 
Cash received as investment income 
Cash paid as trust income distributions 
Net cash used by operating activities 
Cash flows from investing activities: 
Purchase of investments 
Paid as income distribution 
Net cash used in investing activities 





Town 0/ Hudson, New Hampshire 
Combined Statement 0/ Cash Flows 
All Nonexpendable Trust Funds 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2009 
Reconciliation a/Operating Loss to 
Net Cash Used by Operating Activities 
Adjustment to reconcile operating loss to net cash used by operating activities: 
Net decrease in fair value of investments 
Net cash used by operating activities 
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TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
NOTE I - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
The more significant of the government's accounting policies are described below. 
I-A Reporting Entity 
The Town of Hudson, New Hampshire (the Town), incorporated in 1746, is a municipal corporation governed by an elected 5-member 
Board of Selectmen. The reporting entity is comprised of the primary government and any other organizations that are included to 
ensure that the financial statements are not misleading. 
Component units are legally separate organizations for which the Town is financially accountable. The Town is fmancially 
accountable for an organization if the Town appoints a voting majority of the organization's governing board and (1) the Town is able 
to significantly influence the programs or services performed or provided by the organization; or (2) the Town is legally entitled to or 
can otherwise access the organization's resources; the Town is legally obligated or has otherwise assumed the responsibility to fmance 
the deficits of, or provide financial support to, the organization; or the Town is obligated for the debt of the organization Based on 
the foregoing criteria, no other organizations are included in the Town' s financial reporting entity. 
1-8 Basis of Presentation 
The accounts of the Town are organized on the basis of funds and account groups, each of which is considered a separate accounting 
entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, 
fund equity, revenues, and expenditures/expenses, as appropriate. The various funds are grouped by type in the financial statements. 
The following fund types and account groups are used by the Town: 
Governmental Fund Types 
General Fund - The general fund is the primary operating fund of the Town. All general tax revenues and other receipts that are not 
allocated by law or contractual agreement to another fund are accounted for in this fund. From the fund are paid the general operating 
expenditures, the fixed charges, and the capital improvement costs that are not paid through other funds . 
Special Revenue Funds - Special revenue funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources (other than 
expendable trust or major capital projects) requiring separate accounting because of legal or regulatory provisions or administrative 
action. 
Capital Projects Funds - Transactions related to resources obtained and used for the acquisition, construction, or improvement of 
capital facilities are accounted for in capital projects funds . 
Fiduciary Fund Types 
Trust and Agency Funds - These funds account for assets held or established under a formal trust agreement or Town Meeting vote, 
or assets held by the Town as a trustee or agent for individuals, private organizations, or other units of government. 
Account Groups 
Account groups are not "funds." They are concerned only with the measurement of financial position. They are not involved with the 
measurement of results of operations. The Town uses the following account groups: 
General Fixed Assets Account Group - This account group was established to account for all fixed assets of the Town. 












TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
J-C Measurement Focus/Basis of Accounting 
Governmental, expendable trust and agency funds use the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are 
recognized in the accounting period in which they become both available and measurable (flow of current financial resources 
measurement focus). Licenses and permits, fines and forfeits, and most miscellaneous revenues are recorded when received in cash. 
General taxes, intergovernmental revenues, charges for services, and investment earnings are recorded when earned (when they are 
measurable and available). Expenditures are recognized in the accounting period in which the fund liability is incurred, if measurable, 
except expenditures for prepayments, debt service, and other long-term obligations, which are recognized when due. 
Nonexpendable trust funds are accounted for using the accrual basis of accounting. Using this basis of accounting, revenues are 
recognized when they are earned, and expenses are recognized when they are incurred (flow of economic resources measurement 
focus). 
J-D Assets, Liabilities, and Fund Equity 
J-D-J Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Investments 
Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Cash balances from all funds, except those required to be segregated by law, are combined to form a consolidation of cash. Cash 
balances are invested to the extent available, and interest earnings are recognized in the General Fund. Certain special revenue and 
fiduciary funds segregate cash, and investment earnings become part of those funds. Deposits with financial institutions consist 
primarily of demand deposits, certificates of deposits, and savings accounts. A cash pool is maintained that is available for use by all 
funds. Each fund's portion of this pool is reflected on the combined financial statements under the caption "cash and cash 
equivalents." The interest earnings attributable to each fund type is included in other income. 
New Hampshire statutes require that the Town treasurer have custody of all moneys belonging to the Town and payout the same only 
upon orders of the Board of Selectmen. The treasurer shall deposit all moneys in participation units in the public deposit investment 
pool established pursuant to NH RSA 383:22 or in solvent banks in the state. Funds may be deposited in banks outside the state if 
such banks pledge or deliver to a third party custodial bank or the Federal Reserve Bank, collateral security for such deposits, United 
States government or government agency obligations, or obligations of the State of New Hampshire in value at least equal to the 
amount of the deposit in each case. 
Investments 
State and local statutes place certain limitations on the nature of deposits and investments available. Deposits in any financial 
institution may not exceed certain levels within the financial institution. Non-fiduciary fund investments can be made in securities 
issued by or unconditionally guaranteed by the US Government or agencies that have a maturity of one year or less from the date of 
purchase and repurchase agreements guaranteed by such securities with maturity dates of no more than 90 days from the date of 
purchase. Investments are stated at fair value based on quoted market prices. 
J-D-2 Receivables 
Tax revenue is recorded when a warrant for collection is committed to the tax collector. All taxes receivable are shown net of an 
allowance established for any taxes that were not liened within statutory time limits, unredeemed amounts that are beyond the two-year 
statutory period for deeding, and certain other amounts deemed by management to have questionable collectibility. 
As prescribed by law, the tax collector executes a lien on properties for all uncollected property taxes in the following year after taxes 
are due. The lien on these properties has priority over other liens and accrues interest at 18% per annum. Ifproperty is not redeemed 
within the 2-year redemption period, the property is tax deeded to the Town. 
Various services charges (ambulance, police, water, and sewer) are recorded as revenue for the period when service was provided. 










TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
J-D-3 Interfund Balances and Activity 
During the course of nonnal operations, the Town has transactions between funds, including expenditures and transfer of resources to 
provide services and fund capital outlay. The accompanying governmental and fiduciary fund financial statements reflect such 
transactions as transfers. To the extent that certain transactions have not been paid or received as of year-end, balances of inter fund 
amounts receivable or payable have been recorded. 
J-D-4 Prepaid Items 
Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid items. 
J-D-5 Capital Assets 
Capital assets are those acquired for general governmental purposes. They are not capitalized in the funds used to acquire or construct 
them. Instead, these acquisitions are recorded as expenditures in the governmental funds at the time purchases or services are received 
and a liability is incurred. The related assets are reported in the general fixed assets account group. 
All capital assets are valued at historical cost, or estimated historical cost, if actual historical cost is not available. Donated fixed 
assets are valued at their estimated fair value on the date donated. The Town capitalizes all buildings, public domain assets and other 
assets with an estimated useful life of more than five years and a cost of $5,000 or more. Public domain ("infrastructure") assets 
consisting of certain improvements other than buildings, including roads, bridges, curbs and gutters, streets and sidewalks, drainage 
systems, and lighting systems, are not capitalized along with other fixed assets. No depreciation has been provided on the capital 
assets. The cost ofnonnal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of an asset or extend the asset's life is not capitalized. 
J-D-6 Compensated Absences 
Employees may accumulate a limited amount of earned, but unused vested benefits which will be paid upon separation from the 
Town's service. In governmental fund types, the cost of vested benefits paid or expected to be liquidated with expendable available 
financial resources is reported as an expenditure and fund liability ofthe fund. Amounts of vested or accumulated leave benefits that 
are not expected to be liquidated with expendable available financial resources are reported in the generallong-tenn debt account 
group. No expenditure is reported for these amounts. 
J-D-7 Deferred Revenue 
The government reports deferred revenue on its combined balance sheet. Deferred revenue arises when a potential revenue does not 
meet both the "measurable" and "available" criteria for recognition in the current period. Deferred revenue also arises when resources 
are received by the government before it has a legal claim to them, as when grant monies are received prior to the incurrence of 
qualifYing expenditures. In subsequent periods, when revenue recognition criteria are met, or when the government has a legal claim 
to the resources, the liability for deferred revenue is removed from the combined balance sheet and revenue is recognized. 
J-D-8 Accrued Liabilities and Long-Term Obligations 
All payables and accrued liabilities are reported in the financial statements. 
In general, governmental fund payables and accrued liabilities that, once incurred, are paid in a timely manner and in full from current 
fmancial resources are reported as obligations of these funds. However, claims and judgments, and compensated absences that will be 
paid from governmental funds are reported as a liability in the fund financial statements only to the extent that they are "due for 
payment" during the current year. 
The Town reports long-term debt of governmental funds at face value in the generallong-tenn debt account group. Certain other 
governmental fund obligations not expected to be financed with current available financial resources are also reported in the general 


















TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
Generally, fund balance represents the difference between the current assets and current liabilities. The Town reserves those portions 
of fund balance that are legally segregated for a specific future use or that do not represent available, spendable resources, and 
therefore are not available for appropriation or expenditure. Unreserved fund balance indicates that portion of fund balance that is 
available for appropriation in future periods. Designations are management's intent to set aside these resources for specific purposes. 
The following reserves are used by the Town: 
Reserved for Contingency - represents estimated potential exposure because of property tax assessment appeals. 
Reserved for Encumbrances - is used to account for open purchase orders, contracts, and other commitments at year-end for which 
goods and services have not been received. 
Reserved for Endowments - represents the principal balance of the Town's nonexpendable trust funds which must be held for 
investment purposes only. 
Reserved for Special Purposes - is used to account for the unencumbered balance of restricted funds. These consist of an amount in 
the general fund for grants and donations for specific purposes, the unexpended balance of the capital project fund, the Town's 
expendable trust funds, and the income portion of the Town's nonexpendable trust funds. 
The following designations are used by the Town: 
Designated for Contingency - is used to account for potential liabilities to developers from the water utility fund carried over from 
the acquisition of Consumers New Hampshire Water Company. 
Designated for Special Purposes - is used to account for the unencumbered balances of special revenue funds. 
J-D-l0 Estimates 
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in 
the financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results may differ from those estimates. 
J-D-ll Memorandum Only - Total Columns 
Total columns on the financial statements are captioned as "memorandum only" because they do not represent consolidated fmancial 
information and are presented only to facilitate financial analysis. The columns do not present information that reflects financial 
position, results of operations or cash flows in accordance with US generally accepted accounting principles. Interfund eliminations 














TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
NOTE 2 - STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
2-A Budgetary Information 
General governmental revenues and expenditures accounted for in budgetary funds are controlled by a fonnal integrated budgetary 
accounting system in accordance with various legal requirements which govern the Town's operations. At its annual meeting, the 
Town adopts a budget for the current year for the general, water department, sewer department, Hills Memorial Library and 
conservation commission funds . Except as reconciled in Note 2-B, the budget was adopted on a basis consistent with US generally 
accepted accounting principles. 
Management may transfer appropriations between operating categories as deemed necessary, but expenditures may not legally exceed 
budgeted appropriations in total. All annual appropriations lapse at year-end unless encumbered. 
Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders, contracts, and continuing appropriations (certain projects and specific items 
not fully expended at year-end) are recognized, is employed in the governmental funds . Encumbrances are not the equivalent of 
expenditures, and are therefore, reported as part of the fund balance at year-end, and are carried forward to supplement appropriations 
of the subsequent year. 
State statutes require balanced budgets, but provide for the use of beginning unreserved fund balance to achieve that end. In the fiscal 
year 2009, $1,200,000 of the beginning general fund and $400,000 of beginning sewer department fund fund balances, were applied 
for this purpose. 











2-B Budgetary Reconciliation 
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
Amounts recorded as budgetary revenues and expenditures in the Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 
Fund Balances - Budget and Actual - General and Special Revenue Funds (Exhibit C) are presented on the basis budgeted by the 
Town. The amounts differ from those reported in the Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances 
- All Governmental Fund Types and Expendable Trust Funds (Exhibit B) as follows: 
Revenues and other financing sources: 
Per Exhibit C (budgetary basis) 
Adjustments: 
Basis difference: 
Inception of capital leases 
On-behalf retirement contributions made by the State of New Hampshire 
recognized as revenue on the GAAP basis, but not on the budgetary basis 
Entity difference: 
Un budgeted funds : 
Capital impact fees 
Land use change 
Police forfeiture 
Per Exhibit B 
Expenditures and other financing uses: 
Per Exhibit C (budgetary basis) 
Adjustments: 
Basis difference: 
Inception of capital leases 
Encumbrances, beginning 
Encumbrances, ending 
On-behalf retirement contributions made by the State of New Hampshire 
recognized as an expenditure on the GAAP basis, but not on the budgetary basis 
Entity difference: 
Unbudgeted funds: 
Capital impact fees 
Land use change 
Police forfeiture 
Per Exhibit B 










$21 ,152,883 $ 7,376,972 








$ 22,126,876 $ 7,239,186 
In June 1999, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements - and 
Management 's Discussion and Analysis - for State and Local Governments. When implemented, it requires new information and 
restructures much ofthe information that governments have presented in the past. Comparability with reports issued in all prior years 














TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
NOTE 3 - DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS AND ACCOUNT GROUPS 
3-A Custodial Credit Risk for Deposits and Investment Risks 
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, a government's deposits may not be returned to it. The Town does 
not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk. However, as of June 30, 2009, except for $8,932, all of the Town's bank balances 
totaling $33,337,371 were insured or collateralized. 
As of June 30, 2009, the Town had the following investments: 
Certificates of deposit 
Corporate bonds 
Common stocks 
New Hampshire Public Deposit Investment Pool 







Interest Rate Risk - The Town does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of managing its 
exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. 
Custodial Credit Risk - The custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty (e.g. 
broker-dealer) to a transaction, a government will not be able to recover the value of its investment or collateral securities that are in 
the possession of another party. Of the Town's $8,573,362 in investments, $3,804,684 is subject to custodial credit risk because the 
securities are held by the counter party's trust department or agent, not in the Town's name. The Town does not have policies for 
custodial credit risk. 
3-B Taxes Receivable 
The property tax year is from April 1 to March 31 and all property taxes are assessed on the inventory taken in April of that year. The 
net assessed valuation as of April I, 2008, upon which the 2008 property tax levy was based is: 
For the New Hampshire education tax 
For all other taxes 
$2,771,513,282 
$ 2,873,971,882 
The Town subscribes to the semi-annual method of tax collection as provided for by RSA 76: IS-a. Under this method, tax bills are 
due on or around July 1 and December 1 of each year, with interest accruing at a rate of 12% on bills outstanding after the due date. 
The first billing is considered an estimate only and is one half of the previous year's tax billing. The remaining balance of taxes due is 
billed in the fall after the New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration has calculated and approved the Town's tax rate for 
the fiscal year. 
In connection with the setting of the tax rate, Town officials with the approval ofthe Department of Revenue Administration, establish 
and raise through taxation an amount for abatements and refunds of property taxes, known as overlay. This amount is reported as a 
reduction in tax revenue and is adjusted by management for any tax allowances at year-end. The property taxes collected by the Town 
include taxes levied for the State of New Hampshire, Hudson School District, and Hillsborough County, which are remitted as 








TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
The tax rates and amounts assessed for the year ended June 30, 2009, were as follows: 
Municipal portion 
School portion: 
State of New Hampshire 
Local 
County portion 
















During the current fiscal year, the tax collector executed a lien on May 8 for all uncollected 2008 property taxes. 
Taxes receivable at June 30, 2009, are as follows: 
General Fund 
Special Revenue Fund 




Levies of2007 and prior 
Unredeemed (under tax lien): 
Levy of2008 
Levy of2007 
Levies of 2006 and prior 
Yield 
Less: allowance for estimated uncollectible taxes 
Net general fund taxes receivable 
Land use change 
Less: allowance for estimated uncollectible 













Other receivables at June 30, 2009, consist of accounts (billings for water, sewer, ambulance and other user charges), special 
assessments, and intergovernmental amounts arising from grants and gasoline sales to other entities. 
Receivables are recorded on the Town's financial statements to the extent that the amounts are determined to be material and 
substantiated not only by supporting documentation, but also by a reasonable, systematic method of determining their existence, 
completeness, valuation, and collectibility. 





Allowance for unavailable or uncollectible amounts 
































3-D General Fixed Assets 
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 




Furniture and fixtures 
Machinery and equipment 
Vehicles 
Water tank and hydrants 
Totals 






























Interfund balances at June 30, 2009 consist of overdrafts in the pooled cash, budgetary transfers not yet made, and short-term interfund 


















Interfund transfers during the year were comprised of voted appropriations and the distribution of trust income as follows: 
Transfers in : 
Special Capital 
General Revenue Projects Trust 
Fund Funds Fund Funds Total 
Transfers out: 
General fund $ $ 900,293 $ $ 498,790 $ 1,399,083 
Special revenue fund 83,364 81,740 460,000 625,104 
Capital projects fund 356,149 356,149 
Trust funds 351,517 126,506 478,023 
Totals $ 83,364 $ 1,689,699 $ 126,506 $ 958,790 $ 2,858,359 
3-F Intergovernmental Payable 
The amount due to other governments at June 30, 2009 consists of expendable trust funds belonging to the Hudson School District in 






TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR-THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
3-G Deferred Revenue 
Deferred revenue in the general fund at June 30, 2009 consists of property taxes billed, but not due until the subsequent year, and other 
specific grants and donations received prior to eligible expenditures having been made. Deferred revenue in the special revenue funds 
consists of water and sewer department fees and assessments not currently available. 
General fund: 
Deferred tax revenue 
Other deferred revenue 
Total general fund 
Special revenue funds : 
Water utility fund : 
Hookup fees not currently available 
Sewer department fund: 
$ 22,597,929 
1,300 
$ 1,341 ,444 
$ 22,599,229 
Betterment assessments not currently available 176,182 ----'---
Total special revenue fund s 1,517,626 
Total all funds $24,116,855 
3-H Long-Term Liabilities 
Changes in the Town's long-term obligations during the year ended June 30, 2009, consisted of the following: 
Balances, 
beginning 
General obligation bonds $20,425 ,000 
Capital leases 571 ,543 
Compensated absences 1,341 ,449 
Accrued landfill postclosure care costs 390,000 
Totals -$-2-2-,7:;"':2"":7-'-',9:":9-=-2-
Long-term liabilities are comprised of the following: 
Original Issue 
Amount Date 
General obligation bonds payable: 
Water utility $ 2,272,337 2002 
Water utility $ 18,872,663 2005 
Capital leases payable: 
Four ten-wheel dump trucks $ 562,083 2005 
Street sweeper $ 174,439 2007 
Five highway trucks $ 163,196 2007 
Kubota tractor and mower $ 72,700 2007 
2009 Chevy Tahoe service vehicle $ 32,000 2009 
Volvo motor grader $ 201,995 2009 
Compensated absences payable: 
Accrued vacation leave 
Vested earned time 
























Interest Outstanding at 
Rate June 30, Current 
% 2009 Portion 
3_00-5 .00 $ 1,815,000 $ 115,000 
3.00-5.00 17,530,000 960,000 
19,345,000 1,075,000 
5.23 106,830 106,830 
4.75 71 ,966 34,715 
6.01 97,696 30,684 
5.40 43 ,540 13,757 
5.76 23 ,316 7,341 























TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
The annual requirements to amortize all general obligation debt outstanding as of June 30, 2009, including interest payments, are as 
follows: 
Annual Requirements to Amortize General Obligation Bonds Payable 
Fiscal Year Ending 
June 30, Principal Interest Total 
2010 $ 1,075,000 $ 890,930 $ 1,965,930 
2011 1,065,000 847,930 1,912,930 
2012 1,060,000 805,330 1,865,330 
2013 1,060,000 752,330 1,812,330 
2014 1,060,000 699,330 1,759,330 
2015-2019 5,290,000 2,731,445 8,021,445 
2020-2024 5,085,000 1,598,360 6,683,360 
2025-2028 3,650,000 421,926 4,071,926 
Totals $ 19,345,000 $ 8,747,581 $ 28,092,581 
Annual Requirements to Amortize Capital Leases Payable 
Fiscal Year Ending 
June 30, Principal Interest Total 
2010 $ 231,052 $ 25,938 $ 256,990 
2011 131 ,082 13,491 144,573 
2012 98,374 6,224 104,598 
2013 41,583 1,667 43,250 
Totals $ 502,091 $ 47,320 $ 549,411 
All debt is general obligation debt of the Town, which is backed by its full faith and credit, and will be repaid from general 
govenunental revenues. 
Accrued Landfill Postclosure Care Costs 
Federal and State laws and regulations require that the Town continue to perform certain maintenance and monitoring functions at the 
closed landfill site. A liability totaling $348,000 is being recognized in the general long-term debt account group based on these future 
postclosure care costs. The estimated total current cost of the landfill postclosure care is based on the amount that would be paid ifall 
equipment, facilities, and services required to monitor and maintain the landfill were acquired as of June 30, 2009. However, the 
actual cost of postclosure care may be higher or lower due to inflation, changes in technology, or changes in landfill laws and 
regulations. 
NOTE 4 - OTHER MATTERS 
4-A Pensions 
The Town of Hudson participates in the New Hampshire Retirement System (the System) which consists of a cost-sharing, multiple-
employer contributory pension plan and trust established in 1967 by RSA I 00-A:2 and is qualified as a tax-exempt organization under 
Sections 401(a) and 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. The plan is a contributory, defined benefit plan providing service, 
disability, death and vested retirement benefits to members and their beneficiaries. Provisions for benefits and contributions are 
established and can be amended by the New Hampshire Legislature. The System issues a publicly available financial report that may 






TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30,2009 
The System is financed by contributions from both the employees and the Town. Member contribution rates are established and may 
be amended by the State legislature while employer contribution rates are set by the System trustees based on an actuarial valuation. 
All employees except police officers and firefighters are required to contribute 5% of gross earnings. Police officers and firefighters 
are required to contribute 9.3% of gross earnings. For the year ended June 30, 2009, the Town contributed 11.84% for police, 15.92% 
for fire, and 8.74% for other employees. The contribution requirements for the Town of Hudson for the fiscal years 2007,2008, and 
2009 were $946,314, $1,213,045, and $1,261,502 respectively, which were paid in full in each year. 
The State of New Hampshire funds 35% of employer costs for police officers and firefighters employed by the Town. This amount, 
$463,906 is reported as an "on-behalf payment," as a revenue and expenditure on the combined statement of revenues, expenditures 
and changes in fund balances for all governmental fund types and expendable trust funds (Exhibit B). 
4-B Risk Management 
The Town is exposed to various risks ofloss related to torts; theft of, damage to, or destruction of assets; errors or omissions; injuries 
to employees; or natural disasters. During fiscal year 2009, the Town was a member of the Local Government Center Property-
Liability Trust, LLC, and the New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange (Primex) Workers' Compensation Program. These 
entities are considered public entity risk pools, currently operating as common risk management and insurance programs for member 
towns and cities. 
The Local Government Center Property-Liability Trust, LLC is a Trust organized to provide certain property and liability insurance 
coverages to member towns, cities and other qualified political subdivisions of New Hampshire. As a member of the Local 
Government Center Property-Liability Trust, LLC, the Town shares in contributing to the cost of, and receiving benefits from, a self-
insured pooled risk management program. The membership and coverage run from July I to June 30. The program maintains a self-
insured retention above which it purchases reinsurance and excess insurance. This policy covers property, auto physical damage, 
crime, general liability, and public officials' liability subject to a $1,000 deductible. 
Contributions paid in 2009, to be recorded as an insurance expenditure, totaled $190,378. There were no unpaid contributions for the 
year ended June 30, 2009. The trust agreement permits the Trust to make additional assessments to members should there be a 
deficiency in Trust assets to meet its liabilities. At this time, the Trust foresees no likelihood of any additional assessments for past 
years. 
The Primex Workers' Compensation Program is a pooled risk management program under RSAs 5-B and 281-A. The workers' 
compensation policy provides statutory coverage for workers' compensation. Primex retained $500,000 of each loss. The 
membership and coverage run from January I through December 31,2009. The estimated net contribution from the Town of Hudson 
billed for the year ended December 31, 2009 was $143,615, which was all paid as of June 30, 2009. The member participation 
agreement permits Primex to make additional assessments to members, should there be a deficiency in contributions for any member 
year, not to exceed the member' s annual contribution. At this time, Primex foresees no likelihood of any additional assessment for this 
or any prior year. 
4-C Contingent Liabilities 
There are various claims and suits pending against the Town which arose in the normal course of the Town's activities. In the opinion 
of management, the ultimate disposition of these various claims and suits will not have a material effect on the fmancial position of the 
Town. 
The Town has received federal and state grants for specific purposes that are subject to review and audit by the grantor agencies or 
their designee. These audits could result in a request for reimbursement from the grantor agency for costs disallowed under terms of 











TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
When the Town purchased the assets of Consumers New Hampshire Water Company on April 10, 1998, it became bound to honor 
certain contractor agreements which had been entered into between Consumers New Hampshire Water Company and various 
developers. The terms ofthese agreements require the Town to make cash payments to the developers when new water services in the 
specified developments are connected to the Town's water system. These connections had not occurred prior to year-end, and there is 
no certainty as to when, if ever they might occur. The maximum potential liability, should all specified connections be made, is 
estimated to be $291,975. This amount has been designed for contingency in the water utility fund . 
4-D Cafeteria Benefit Plan 
Effective January 1991 , the Town implemented a cafeteria benefit plan pursuant to Section 125 of the IRS code. Under this plan, 
eligible employees may direct a contribution, made by the Town, into any combination of the following benefit categories: 
1. Out of pocket medical spending account; or 
2. Dependent care spending account 
Under no circumstances mayan employee direct more than $1,000 annually into the medical or $5,000 annually into the dependent 









Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
General Fund 
Schedule of Estimated and Actual Rl!Venues(Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 






Interest and penalties on delinquent taxes 
Total taxes 
Licenses, pennits, and fees: 
Motor vehicle pennit fees 
Building pennits 
Other licenses, penn its, and fees 
Total licenses, penn its, and fees 
Intergovernmental: 
State: 
Shared revenue block grant 
Meals and rooms distribution 




Charges for services: 
Income from departments 
Administration fees-water/sewer 
Total charges for services 
Miscellaneous revenues: 
Sale of municipal property 
Interest on investments 
Gifts and grants 
Miscellaneous 
Total miscellaneous revenues 
Other financing sources: 
Special revenue funds: 
Transfers in 
Total revenues and other financing sources 
Unreserved fund balance used to reduce tax rate 

























































































Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
General Fund 
Schedule of Appropriations, Expenditures, and Encumbrances (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 




Election and registration 
Financial administration 
Revaluation of property 
Legal expenses 
Planning and zoning 
General government buildings 
Cemeteries 
Insurance, not otherwise allocated 
Other 







Total public safety 
Highways and streets: 
Administration 
Highways and streets 
Total highways and streets 
Sanitation: 
Administration 






Culture and recreation: 
Parks and recreation 
Patriotic purposes 
































































































































SCHEDULE 2 (continued) 
Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
General Fund 
Schedule of Appropriations, Expenditures, and Encumbrances (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2009 
Capital outlay: 
Benson property purchase/renovations 
Pelham Road dam repairs 
Total capital outlay 
Other financing uses: 
Interfund transfers: 
Special revenue funds 
Trust funds : 
Expendable: 
Capital reserve 
Total other financing uses 
Total appropriations, expenditures, 
other financing uses, and encumbrances 
Encumbered Encumbered 
from Prior to Subsequent 
Year Appropriations Expenditures Year 
335,054 192,615 142,400 
350,000 30,061 319,939 




$ 454,234 $ 21,962,401 $ 21,428,975 $ 666,628 











Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
General Fund 
Schedule of Changes in Unreserved - Un designated Fund Balance (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2009 
Unreserved, undesignated fund balance, beginning 
Changes: 
Unreserved fund balance used to reduce 2008 tax rate 
2008-2009 budget summary: 
Revenue deficit (Schedule I) 
Unexpended balance of appropriations (Schedule 2) 
2008-2009 budget surplus 
Decrease in fund balance: 
Increase in reserved for special purposes 
Increase in designated for contingency 
Unreserved, undesignated fund balance, ending 













Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Special Revenue Funds 
Combining Balance Sheet 
June 30, 2009 
Hills Capital Land 
Water Sewer Memorial Conservation Impact Use Police 
Department Department Library Commission Fees Change Forfeiture Total 
ASSETS 
Cash and equivalents $ 2,993,828 $ 600,886 $ 213,803 $ 590,473 $ 873,701 $ 163,493 $ 9,890 $ 5,446,074 
Investments 2,855 135,573 138,428 
Receivables (net of allowance for uncollectibles): 
Taxes 92,480 92,480 
Accounts 362,081 60,016 422,097 
Special assessments 116,124 116,124 
Interfund receivable 11,465 1,386,939 20,554 81,740 1,500,698 
Total assets $ 3,367,374 $ 2,166,820 $ 234,357 $ 672,213 $ 873,701 $ 255,973 $ 145,463 $ 7,715,901 
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
Liabi I ities: 
Accounts payable $ 62,573 $ 25,892 $ $ $ $ $ $ 88,465 
Accrued payroll and benefits 1,615 13,870 15,754 31,239 
Interfund payable 164,924 44,600 81,740 291,264 
Deferred revenues 1,341,444 176,182 1,517,626 
Total liabilities 1,405,632 380,868 15,754 44,600 81,740 1,928,594 
Fund balances: 
Reserved for encumbrances 31,505 125,400 156,905 
Reserved for special purposes 92,488 92,488 
Unreserved: 
Designated for contingency 291,975 291,975 
Designated for special purposes 1,638,262 1,660,552 218,603 627,613 873,701 81,745 145,463 5,245,939 
Total fund balances 1,961,742 1,785,952 218,603 627,613 873,701 174,233 145,463 5,787,307 
Total liabilities and fund balances $ 3,367,374 $ 2,166,820 $ 234,357 $ 672,213 $873,701 $ 255,973 $ 145,463 $ 7,715,901 











Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Special Revenue Funds 
Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2009 
Hills Capital Land 
Water Sewer Memorial Conservation Impact Use Police 
Department Department Library Commission Fees Change Forfeiture Total 
Revenues: 
Taxes $ $ $ $ $ $ 163,485 $ $ 163,485 
Intergovernmental revenues 358,600 358,600 
Charges for services 3,610,226 1,259,760 16,503 4,886,489 
Miscellaneous 61,979 25 ,875 84,485 285 98,654 7,421 278,699 
Total revenues -1672,205 1,644,235 100,988 285 98,654 163,485 7,421 5,687,273 
Expenditures: 
Current: 
Public safety 6,850 6,850 
Sanitation 1,110,272 1,110,272 
Water treatment and distribution 1,399,146 1,399,146 
Conservation 66,910 66,910 
Culture and recreation 920,964 920,964 
Debt service: 
Principal 1,080,000 1,080,000 
Interest 934,130 934,130 
Capital outlay 63,228 883,685 148,897 1,095,810 
Total expenditures 3,476,504 1,993,957 920,964 66,910 148,897 6,850 6,614,082 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures 195,701 (349,722) (819,976) (66,625) (50,243) 163,485 571 (926,809) 
Other financing sources (uses): 
Transfers in 356,149 351,517 881 ,020 101,013 1,689,699 
Transfers out (210,000) (250,000) (165 ,104) (625,104) 
Total other financing sources and uses 146,149 101 ,517 881,020 101 ,013 (165 ,104) 1,064,595 
Net change in fund balances 341 ,850 (248,205) 61 ,044 34,388 (50,243) (1,619) 571 137,786 
Fund balances, beginning 1,619,892 2,034,157 157,559 593,225 923,944 158,765 144,892 5,632,434 
Increase in r~serve for special purposes 17,087 17,087 
Fund balances, ending $ 1,961 ,742 $ 1,785,952 $ 218,603 $627,613 $ 873,701 $ 174,233 $ 145,463 $ 5,787,307 
















Fire protection and access 
















Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Special Revenue Fund 
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Change in Fund Balance 
Water Department Fund 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2009 
Excess of revenues over expenditures 
Other financings sources (uses): 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 
Total other financing sources and uses 
Net change in fund balance 
Fund balance, beginning 
Fund balance, ending 







































Billing and collections 




Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Special Revenue Fund 
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Change in Fund Balance 
Sewer Department Fund 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2009 
Deficiency of revenues under expenditures 
Other financing sources (uses): 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 
Total other financing sources and uses 
Net change in fund balance 
Fund balance, beginning 
Fund balance, ending 





















Cash and equivalents 
Accounts receivable 
Total assets 





Unreserved, designated for special purposes 
Total liabilities and equity 
SCHEDULES 
Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Capital Projects Funds 
Combining Balance Sheet 
June 30, 2009 




















Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Capital Projects Funds 
Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes In Fund Balances 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2009 
Water Library 
Utility Building 
Project Project Total 
Revenues 
Miscellaneous $ 77,263 $ 258,266 $ 335,529 
Expenditures: 
Capital outlay: 
General construction/architectural 3,929,928 3,929,928 
Administration 1,189 1,189 
Total expenditures 3,931,1\7 3,93\,\\7 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures 77,263 (3,672,851 ) (3 ,595,588) 
Other financing sources (uses): 
Transfers in 126,506 126,506 
Transfers out (356,149) (356, \49) 
Total other financing sources and uses (356,149) \26,506 (229,643) 
Net change in fund balances (278,886) (3,546,345) (3,825,23\ ) 
Fund balance, beginning 278,886 3,70\,5\8 3,980,404 
Fund balance, ending $ $ 155,173 $ \55 ,173 










Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Trust and Agency Funds 
Combining Balance Sheet 
June 30, 2009 
Trust Funds 
Expendable Nonexpendable Agency 
Library Other Library Other Funds Total 
ASSETS 
Cash and equivalents $ 29,153 $ 2,145,609 $ 1,779 $ 14,735 $1,449,615 $ 3,640,891 
Investments 8,279,359 69,016 86,559 8,434,934 
Interfund receivable 196,789 196,789 
Total assets $ 29,153 $ 10,621 ,757 $ 70,795 $ 101,294 $ 1,449,615 $ 12,272,614 
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 
Liabilities: 
Intergovernmental payable $ $ 558,217 $ $ $ $ 558,217 
Interfund payable 1,386,939 1,386,939 
Escrow and performance deposits 1,449,615 1,449,615 
Total liabilities 1,945,156 1,449,615 3,394,771 
Equity : 
Fund balances: 
Reserved for endowments 70,795 82,128 152,923 
Reserved for special purposes 29,153 8,676,601 19,166 8,724,920 
Total equity 29,153 8,676,601 70,795 101 ,294 8,877,843 
Total liabilities and equity $ 29,153 $ 10,621,757 $ 70,795 $ 101,294 $ 1,449,615 $ 12,272,614 










Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Expendable Trust Funds 
Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes In Fund Balances 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2009 
Revenues: 
Investment income 








Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures 41 
Other financing sources (uses) 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 
Total other financing sources and uses 
Net change in fund balances 
Fund balances, beginning 
































Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Nonexpendable Trust Funds 
Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2009 
Operating revenues: 
Investment income 
Decrease in fair value of investments 
Total operating revenues 
Operating expenses: 
General government 
Culture and recreation 
Trust income distribution 
Total operating expenses 
Operating loss 
Fund balances, beginning 

































Cash flows from operating activities: 
Other operating revenues: 
Cash received as investment income 
Cash paid as trust income distributions 
SCHEDULE 13 
Town of Hudson, New Hampshire 
Nonexpendable Trust Funds 
Combining Schedule of Cash Flows 




Net cash provided (used) by operating activities 1,039 
Cash flows from investing activities: 
Purchase of investments (27,248) 
Paid as income distribution 
Net cash provided (used) in investing activities (27,248) 
Net increase (decrease) in cash (26,209) 
Cash, beginning 27,988 
Cash, ending $ 1,779 
Reconciliation a/Operating (Loss) to 
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities 
Operating loss $ (4,605) 
Adjustment to reconcile operating loss to net cash 
provided by operating activities: 
Net decrease in fair value of investments 5,644 
Net cash provided (used) by operating activities $ 1,039 




$ 1,251 $ 2,326 
(3,299) (3,335) 




288 (25,921 ) 
14,447 42,435 
$ 14,735 $ 16,514 
$ (2,048) $ (6,653) 
5,644 
$ (2,048) $ (1,009) 
o
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II 
PLODZIK & SANDERSON 
Professional Association/Accountants & Auditors 
193 North Main Street. Concord. New Hampshire. 03301-5063.603-225-6996. FAX-224-l380 
REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND 
ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
To the Members of the Board ofSeiectmen 
Town of Hudson 
Hudson, New Hampshire 
We have audited the fmancial statements of the Town of Hudson as of and for the year ended June 30, 2009, and have issued our 
report thereon, which was adverse as indicated therein, dated December 14, 2009. We conducted our audit in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in 
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 
Internal Control over Financial Reporting 
In plarming and performing our audit, we considered the Town of Hudson's internal control over financial reporting as a basis for 
designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Town of Hudson's internal control over financial reporting. 
A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or employees, in the normal course 
of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control 
deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies, that adversely affects the entity's ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, or 
report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles such that there is more than a remote 
likelihood that a misstatement of the entity's financial statements that is more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected by 
the entity's internal control. 
A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in more than a remote 
likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be prevented or detected by the entity's internal control. 
Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and would not necessarily identifY all deficiencies in internal control that might be significant deficiencies or material 
weaknesses. We did not identifY any deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be material 
weaknesses, as defined above. 
Compliance and Other Matters 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Town of Hudson 's financial statements are free ofmaterial misstatement, 
we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions oflaws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with 
which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results 
of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing 
Standards. 
This report is intended solely for the information and use ofmanagement, the Board of Selectmen, others within the entity, and federal 
awarding agencies and pass-through entities, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified 
parties. 
















• PLODZIK & SANDERSON 
Professional Association/Accountants & Auditors 
193 North Main Street. Concord. New Hampshire. 03301-5063.603-225-6996. FAX-224-1380 
REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO 
TO EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 
COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OMB CIRCULAR A-J33 
To the Members of the Board of Selectmen 
Town of Hudson 
Hudson, New Hampshire 
Compliance 
We have audited the compliance of the Town of Hudson with the types of compliance requirements described in the OMB 
Circular A33 Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2009. The 
Town of Hudson 's major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule of 
findings and questioned costs. Compliance with the requirements oflaws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to each of its 
major federal programs is the responsibility ofthe Town of Hudson's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the 
Town of Hudson's compliance based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards. issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits a/States. Local Governments. and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB 
Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types 
of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An 
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Town of Hudson's compliance with those requirements, and performing 
such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our 
opinion. Our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Town of Hudson's compliance with those requirements. 
In our opinion, the Town of Hudson complied, in all material respects, with the requirements referred to above that are applicable to 
each of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2009. However, the results of our auditing procedures disclosed an 
instance of noncompliance with those requirements, which is required to be reported in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, and 
which is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as item 09-0 I. 
Internal Control over Compliance 
The management of the Town of Hudson is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over compliance 
with the requirements oflaws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to federal programs. In planning and performing our audit, 
we considered the Town's internal control over compliance with the requirements that could have a direct, and material effect on a 
major federal program in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance, but not 
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Town of Hudson's internal control over compliance. 
A control deficiency in an entity's internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation ofa control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect noncompliance with a 
type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or 
combination of control deficiencies, that adversely affects the entity's ability to administer a federal program such that there is more 
than a remote likelihood that noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is more than 











Town of Hudson 
Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program and on 
Internal Control Over Compliance in Accordance with OMB Circular A-J33 
A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in more than a remote 
likelihood that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented or detected 
by the entity's internal control. 
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph ofthis section and 
would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We did 
not identify any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses, as defined above. 
The Town of Hudson's response to the finding identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and 
questioned costs. We did not audit the Town of Hudson's response and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it. 
This report is intended solely for the information and use of management, the Board of Selectmen, others within the entity, and federal 
awarding agencies and pass-through entities, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified 
parties. 








TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2009 
SECTION I - SUMMARY OF AUDITOR'S RESULTS 
A. Financial Statements 
I. The auditor's report expresses an adverse opinion on the financial statements. 
2. There were no material weaknesses identified relating to the internal control over financial reporting. 
3. There were no significant deficiencies identified which were not considered material weaknesses relating to the internal 
control over financial reporting. 
4. There were no instances of noncompliance material to the financial statements identified. 
B. Federal Awards 
I. There were no material weaknesses identified relating to the internal control over major programs. 
2. There were no significant deficiencies identified which were not considered material weaknesses relating to the internal 
control over major programs. 
3. The auditor's report on compliance for major programs expresses an unqualified opinion. 
4. There is one audit finding required to be reported in accordance with Circular A-I33, which is reported in Section III ofthis 
Schedule. 
5. The programs tested as major programs are CFDA No. 14.228: Community Development Block Grant/State's Program, and 
CFDA No. 20.205: Highway Planning and Construction. 
6. The threshold for distinguishing between Types A and B programs was $300,000. 





SECTION II - FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS 
NONE 
SECTION III - FEDERAL A WARD FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 
u.S. Department of Transportation passed through the New Hampshire Department of Transportation: 
CFDA No. 20.205: Highway Planning and Construction 
Criteria: According to OMB Circular A-133, the Town "shall identity in its accounts, all Federal awards expended and 
the Federal programs under which they were expended." 
Condition: The Town comingled local and Federal expenditures in the same expenditure accounts, so it was difficult to 
determine which expenditures related to the Federal program. 
Effect: The Town did not account for all Federal awards expended as required under OMB Circular A-I33. 
Recommendation: We recommend that all Federal grant awards be reported in separate account lines for the 
expenditures. 













TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2009 
Federal GrantorlPass-Through 
GrantorlProgram or Cluster Title 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
Passed Through the New Hampshire 
Community Development Finance Authority 
Community Development Block Grant/State's Program (Note 2) 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Passed Through the State of New Hampshire 
Department of Justice 
Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT A TION 
Passed Through the State of New Hampshire 
Department of Transportation 
Highway Planning and Construction: 
NH Route 3-A Improvement 
Lowell Road Sidewalk 
PROGRAM TOTAL 
Passed Through the State of New Hampshire 
Highway Safety Agency 
State and Community Highway Safety 
Alcohol Impaired Driving Countermeasures Incentive Grant I 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
Passed Through the State of New Hampshire 
Department of Safety 
Disaster Grants - Public Assistance (Presidentially Declared Disasters) 








































TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
JUNE 30, 2009 
Note 1. Basis of Presentation 
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards includes the federal grant activity of the Town of Hudson and is 
presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting. The information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the 
requirements ofOMB Circular A-l33 . Therefore, some amounts presented in this schedule may differ from amounts presented in, or 
used in the preparation of, the basic financial statements. 
Note 2. Subrecipients 
Of the federal expenditures presented in the schedule, the Town of Hudson provided federal awards to subrecipients as follows: 
Program Title 


















BUDGET OF THE TOWN 
WITH A MUNICIPAL BUDGET COMMITTEE 
OF: Town of Hudson, NH 
BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED 
THE PROVISIONS OF RSA 32:14 THROUGH 32:24 
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year July 1,2010 to June 30, 2011 
IMPORTANT: 
Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities. 
1. Use this form to list the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles in the appropriate 
recomm~nded and not recommended area. All proposed appropriations must be on this form. 
2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget. 
3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be 
placed on file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration 
at the address below within 20 days after the meeting. 
This form was posted with the warrant on (Date): __ ...:::~:..c:;::::.(\"",(};::::.o..:=r."";:\..-\.:.J·I<--...::~:...!.6;;;;....s.,...::0\ __ O-=-I __ O _ 
~ 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
Please sign in ink. 
-----
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT 
FOR ORA USE ONLY 
NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION 




MS-7 Budget - Town of Hudson, NH 
1 2 3 4 
OP Bud. Appropriations 
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS Warr. Prior Year As 
ACCT.# (RSA 32:3,V) Art.# Approved by ORA 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
4130-4139 Executive 356,209 
4140-4149 Election,Reg.& Vital Statistics 367,570 
4150-4151 Financial Administration 764,092 
4152 Revaluation of Property 281,095 
4153 Legal Expense 162,300 
4155-4159 Personnel Administration 
4191-4193 Planning & Zoning 529,667 
4194 General Government Buildings 139,041 
4195 Cemeteries 2,125 
4196 Insurance 371,700 
4197 Advertising & Regional Assoc. 
4199 Other General Government 554,230 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
4210-4214 Police 6,106,044 
4215-4219 Ambulance 120,851 
4220-4229 Fire 4,889,423 
4240-4249 Building Inspection 230,763 
4290-4298 Emergency Management 10,130 
4299 Other (Including Communications) 
AIRPORT/AVIATION CENTER 
4301-4309 \Airport Operations 
HIGHWAYS & STREETS 
4311 Administration 286,906 























Fiscal Year 2011 
6 7 
SELECTMEN'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 



















BUDGET COMMITIEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
































Budget - Town of Hudson, NH 
2 
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS 
(RSA 32:3,V) 





Solid Waste Collection 
Solid Waste Disposal 
Solid Waste Clean-up 
Sewage Coil. & Disposal & Other 
3 4 
OP Bud. Appropriations 
Warr. Prior Year As 
Art.# Approved by ORA 
110,479 
1,475,000 
WATER DISTRIBUTION & TREATMENT 
4331 Administration 
4332 Water Services 
4335-4339 Water Treatment, Conserv.& Other 
ELECTRIC 
4351-4352 Admin. and Generation 
4353 Purchase Costs 
4354 Electric Equipment Maintenance 
4359 Other Electric Costs 
HEAL THIWElFARE 
4411 Administration 
4414 Pest Control 92,793 
4415-4419 Health Agencies & Hosp. & Other 
4441-4442 Administration & Direct Assist. 133,900 
4444 Intergovernmental Welfare Pymnts 










Fiscal Year 2011 
6 7 
SELECTMEN'S APPROPRiA liONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 






BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 






























Budget - Town of Hudson, NH 
2 
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS 
(RSA~2:3,"1 
CULTURE & RECREATION 
Parks & Recreation 
Library 
Patriotic Purposes 
Other Culture & Recreation 
CONSERVATION 
Admln.& Purch. of Nat. Resources 
Other Conservation 




Princ.- Long Term Bonds & Notes 
Interest-Long Term Bonds & Notes 
Int. on Tax AntiCipation Notes 







Prior Year As 


















Machinery, Vehicles & Equipment I 
Buildings 
Improvements Other Than Bldgs. 
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT 
To Special Revenue Fund 
To Capital Projects Fund 
To Enterprise Fund 
Sewer- 1,801,060 2,369,358 
Water- 3,695,019 3,718,010 
4 
Fiscal Year 2011 
6 7 
SELECTMEN'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 









BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 










MS-7 Budget - Town of Hudson, NH 
1 2 3 4 
OP Bud. Appropriations 
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS Warr. Prior Year As 
ACCT.# (RSA 32:3,V) Art.# Approved by DRA 
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT cont: 
Electric-
Airport-
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund· 50,000 
4916 To Exp.Tr.Fund-except #4917 • 
4917 To Health Malnt. Trust Funds· 
4918 To Nonexpendable Trust Funds 
4919 To Fiduciary Funds 
OPERATING BUDGET TOTAL 27,091,556 







Fiscal Year 2011 
6 7 
SELECTMEN'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 
RECOMMENDED NOT RECOMMENDED 
27,491,382 (415,981) 
8 9 
BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 




MS·7 Budget - Town of Hudson, NH Fiscal Year 2011 
**SPECIAL WARRANT ARTICLES** 
Special warrant articles are defined in RSA 32:3,VI, as appropriations: 1) in petitioned warrant articles; 2) appropriations raised by bonds or notes; 
3) appropriations to a separate fund created pursuant to law, such as capital reserve funds or trusts funds; or 4) an appropriation designated 
on the warrant as a special article or as a nonlapsing or nontransferable article. 




SELECTMEN'S APPROPRIATIONS BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
ACCT.# 
4915 
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS 
(RSA 32:3,V) 
Pond Reclamation Capital Reserve Fund 
SPECIAL ARTICLES RECOMMENDED 
Warr. Prior Year As 
Art.# Approved by ORA 
14 
Ensuing Fiscal Year Ensuing Fiscal Year 
RECOMMENDED (NOT RECOMMENDED) RECOMMENDED NOT RECOMMENDED 
10,000 10,000 
10,000 10,000 
**INDIVIDUAL WARRANT ARTICLES** 
"Individual" warrant articles are not necessarily the same as "special warrant articles". An example of an individual warrant article might be negotiated 
cost items for labor agreements, leases or items of a one time nature you wish to address individually. 







PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS 
(RSA 32:3,V) 
Multi-Year Contract for Highway 
Multi-Year Contract for Admin & Support 
Factfinder Report - Police Union 
IT Capital Reserve Withdrawal 
Replacement Fire Water tanker 









INDIVIDUAL ARTICLES RECOMMENDED 
Appropriations 
Prior Year As 






Ensuing Fiscal Year 








BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 











MS·7 Budget Town of Hudson, NH Fiscal Year 2011 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Actual Estimated 
Warr. Estimated Revenues Revenues Revenues 
ACCT.# SOURCE OF REVENUE Art.# Prior Year Prior Year Ensuing Year 
TAXES 
3120 Land Use Change Taxes · General Fund 
3180 Resident Taxes 
3185 Timber Taxes 500 3,063 3,000 
3186 Payment In Lieu of Taxes ° ° ° 
3189 Other Taxes 
3190 Interest & Penalties on Delinquent Taxes 223,000 216,852 213,000 
Inventory Penalties 
3187 Excavation Tax ($.02 cents per cu yd) 7,000 6,762 6,500 
LICENSES, PERMITS & FEES 
3210 Business Licenses & Permits 
3220 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 4,000,000 3,850,799 3,900,000 
3230 Building Permits 142,150 127,067 108,000 
3290 Other Licenses, Permits & Fees 140,875 117,384 120,285 
3311·3319 FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ° 209,882 ° 
FROM STATE 
3351 Shared Revenues ° 249,212 ° 
3352 Meals & Rooms Tax Distribution 1,099,005 1,100,250 1,099,005 
3353 Highway Block Grant 477,058 473,495 553,063 
3354 Water Pollution Grant 
3355 Housing & Community Development 
3356 State & Federal Forest Land Reimbursement 
3357 Flood Control Reimbursement 
3359 Other (Including Railroad Tax) 
3379 FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS 100,000 100,000 100,000 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES 
3401·3406 Income from Departments 837,180 999,817 967,642 
3409 Other Charges 
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES 
3501 Sale of Municipal Property 1,000 1,289 500 
3502 Interest on Investments 500,000 183,972 200,000 
3503·3509 Other 1,000 22,425 2,000 
INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN 
3912 From Special Revenue Funds 14 
10,000 
3913 From Capital Projects Funds 
MS-7 Budget Town of Hudson, NH 
1 2 3 
Warr. 
ACCT.# SOURCE OF REVENUE Art.# 
INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN cont. 
3914 From Enterprise Funds 
Sewer - (Offset) 13 
Water - (Offset) 
Electric - (Offset) 
Airport - (Offset) 
3915 From Capital Reserve Funds 11 & 12 
3916 From Trust & Fiduciary Funds 
3917 Transfers from Conservation Funds 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 
3934 IProc. from Long Term Bonds & Notes 
Amounts VOTED From FIB ("Surplus") 12 
Fund Balance ("Surplus") to Reduce Taxes 





























PRIOR YEAR SELECTMEN'S BUDGET COMMITTEE'S 
ADOPTED BUDGET RECOMMENDED BUDGET RECOMMENDED BUDGET 
Operating Budget Appropriations Recommended (from pg. 5) 27,091,556 27,491 ,382 27,477,550 
Special Warrant Articles Recommended (from pg. 6) 0 10,000 10,000 
Individual Warrant Articles Recommended (from pg. 6) 0 586,959 586,959 
TOTAL Appropriations Recommended 27,091,556 28,088,341 28,074,509 
Less; Amount of Estimated Revenues & Credits (from above) 13,779,847 13,958,902 13,958,902 
Estimated Amount of Taxes to be Raised 13,311,709 14,129,439 14,115,607 
Maximum Allowable Increase to Budget Committee's Recommended Budget per RSA 32:18: $2,657,924 
(See Supplemental Schedule With 10% Calculation) 
8 ~~ 
Rev. 07107 
BUDGET COMMITTEE SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE 
(For Calculating 10% Maximum Increase) 
(RSA 32:18,19, & 32:21) 
VERSION #2: Use if ou have Collective Bar ainin Cost Items 




1. Total RECOMMENDED by Budget 
Committee (see budget MS7, 27,or 37) $28,074,509 
LESS EXCLUSIONS: 
2. Principal: Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
1,065,000 
3. Interest: Long-Term Bonds & Notes 847,931 
4. Capital Outlays Funded From Long-
Term Bonds & Notes per RSA 33:8 & 
-0-
33:7-b 
5. Mandatory Assessments -0-
6. TOTAL EXCLUSIONS (Sum of rows 2- <1912931> 
5) 
, , 
7. Amount recommended less 
recommended exclusion amounts (Line 1 $26,161,578 
less Line 6) 
8. Line 7 times 10% $2,616,158 
9. Maximum allowable appropriation prior 
to vote (Line 1 + 8) $30,690,667 
10. Collective Bargaining Cost Items, Cost items recommended 
RSA 32:19 & 273-A:1 , IV, (Complete 
Col . A prior to meeting & Col. B and Col. $8,179 
C at meeting) 
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE APPROPRIATIONS VOTED 
At meeting, add Line 9 + Column C. 
Col. C 
Col. B (Col. B-A) 




Line 8 plus any amounts in Column C (amounts voted above recommended) is the 
allowable increase to budget committee's recommended budget. Enter this amount on the 
bottom of the posted budget form, MS7, 27, or 37. 
Please attach a copy of this completed supplemental schedule to the back of the budget form. 
MBA_l 0% 
Rev. 06108 
DEFAULT BUDGET OF THE TOWN 
OF: Hudson, NH 
For the Fiscal Year From July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011 
RSA 40:13, IX (b) "Default budget" as used in this subdivision means the amount of the same appropriations 
as contained in the operating budget authorized for the previous year, reduced and increased, as the case may 
be, by debt service, contracts, and other obligations previously incurred or mandated by law, and reduced by 
one-time expenditures contained in the operating budget. For the purposes of this paragraph, one-time 
expenditures shall be appropriations not likely to recur in the succeeding budget, as determined by the 
governing body, unless the provisions of RSA 40:14-b are adopted, of the local political subdivision. 
1. Use this form to list the default budget calculation in the appropriate columns. 
2. Post this form or any amended version with proposed operating budget (MS-6 or MS-?) and the warrant. 
3. Per RSA 40:13, XI, (a), the default budget shall be disclosed at the first budget hearing. 
GOVERNING BODY (SELECTMEN) 
or 
Budget Committee if RSA 40:14·b is adopted 
NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE BUREAU 
P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302-0487 
(603)271-3397 
Default Budget· Town of Hudson, NH FY 2011 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
FY2010 Reductions & Minus 
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS Adopted Increases 1-Time DEFAULT BUDGET 
Acct. # (RSA 32:3,V) Operating Budget Appropriations 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
4130-4139 Executive 356,209 (33,848) 322,361 
4140-4149 Election,Reg.& Vital Statistics 367,570 7,756 375,326 
4150-4151 Financial Administration 764,092 39,869 803,961 
4152 Revaluation of Property 281,095 4,986 286,081 
4153 Legal Expense 162,300 162,300 
4155-4159 Personnel Administration -
4191-4193 Planning & Zoning 529,667 107 529,774 
4194 General Government Buildings 139,041 1,417 140,458 
4195 Cemeteries 2,125 2,125 
4196 Insurance 371,700 371,700 
4197 Advertising & Regional Assoc. . 
4199 Other General Government 554,230 554,230 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
4210-4214 Police 6,106,044 246,220 6,352,264 
4215-4219 Ambulance 120,851 120,851 
4220-4229 Fire 4,734,423 248,164 4,982,587 
4240-4249 Building Inspection 230,763 (19,076) 211,687 
4290-4298 Emergency Management 10,130 10,130 
4299 Other (Incl. Communications) -
AIRPORT/AVIATION CENTER 
4301-4309 Airport Operations -
HIGHWAYS & STREETS 
4311 Administration 286,906 (4,656) 282,250 
4312 Highways & Streets 3,297,685 51,996 3,349,681 
4313 Bridges -
4316 Street Lighting -
4319 Other -
SANITATION 
4321 Administration 110,479 110,479 
4323 Solid Waste Collection 1,475,000 125,000 1,600,000 
4324 Solid Waste Disposal 
. 
Solid Waste Clean-up -4325 






























Default Budget - Town of Hudson, NH 
2 
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS 
(RSA 32:3,V) 
WATER DISTRIBUTION & TREATMENT 
Administration 
Water Services 
Water Treatment, Conserv.& Other 
ELECTRIC 
Admin. and Generation 
Purchase Costs 
Electric Equipment Maintenance 




Health Agencies & Hosp. & Other 
WELFARE 
Administration & Direct Assist. 
Intergovernmental Welfare Pymnts 
Vendor Payments & Other 
CUL TURE & RECREATION 
Parks & Recreation 
Library 
Patriotic Purposes 
Other Culture & Recreation 
CONSERVATION 
Admin.& Purch. of Nat. Resources 
Other Conservation 
REDEVELOPMENT & HOUSING 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
DEBT SERVICE 
Princ.- Long Term Bonds & Notes 
Interest-Long Term Bonds & Notes 
Int. on Tax Anticipation Notes 
































































Default Budget - Town of Hudson, NH 
2 




Machinery, Vehicles & Equipment 
Buildings 
Improvements Other Than Bldgs. 
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT 
To Special Revenue Fund 
To Capital Projects Fund 





To Capital Reserve Fund 
To Exp.Tr.Fund-except #4917 
To Health Main!. Trust Funds 
To Nonexpendable Trust Funds 














Please use the box below to explain increases or reductions in columns 4 & 5. 
Acct # Explanation for Increases Acct# 



























Explanation for Reductions 
SEE ATTACHED WORKSHEET 
Town of Hudson, NH 
Default Budget Fiscal Year 2011 




Water Debt Service FY 2010 
Water Debt Service FY 2011 
Solid Waste Contract 
Town Audit 
Software License Cost 
Penni chuck Operations & Maintenance Contract 
Health Insurance Benefits 
Retirement Benefits 
Net Adjustment 












Add: Recurring Items from Approved Prior Fiscal Year's Warrant Articles: 
Hudson Police, Fire & Town Supervisors Assoc. Union Contract 
Warrant Article # 7 (FY10) 
Total Default Budget 
$69,752 
$27,568,075 
2010 Town Meeting Warrant 
Hudson, New Hampshire 
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hudson, in the County of Hillsborough, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in 
Town affairs. You are hereby notified to meet at Hudson Community Center, 12 Lions Avenue, commencing at 9:00 
a.m. on Saturday, February 6, 2010 for the transaction of all business, other than voting by official ballot. This first 
session of the Annual Town Meeting shall consist of explanation, discussion and debate of each warrant article. Warrant 
articles may be amended at the first session, subject to the restrictions set forth in NH RSA 40: 13, IV. 
You are hereby further notified that the second session of the Annual Meeting shall be held at Hudson Community 
Center, 12 Lions Avenue, between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 9, 2010, to elect Town 







Election of Town Officers 
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the coming year. 
Zoning Amendments 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.1 as proposed by the Planning Board for 
the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
Amend Article XII, Signs, §334-60 and §334-64 by permitting Electronic Changing Signs in the 
Business (B) and Industrial (I) Zoning Districts and by further providing for the regulation of 
Electronic Changing Signs. (Unanimously approved by the Planning Board.) 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.2 as proposed by the Planning Board for 
the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
Amend the Zoning Ordinance by adding a new Article XX, Small Wind Energy Systems. This 
Amendment will permit and regulate Small Wind Energy Systems in accordance with NH RSA 
674:62 - 66 by accommodating Small Wind Energy Systems in appropriate locations subject to 
certain regulations to be administered by the Building Inspector. (Unanimously approved by the 
Planning Board.) 
Petitioned Zoning Amendments 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.3 as proposed by Petition for Rezoning as 
follows? 
Amend the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hudson by rezoning a parcel of land known as Tax 
Map 228, Lot 054 located at 272 Lowell Road from being in the Residential-Two (R-2) to being in the 
Business (B) District. Said parcel is located near the intersection of Rena A venue and Lowell Road. 
(Unanimously Disapproved by the Planning Board.) 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.4 as proposed by Petition for Rezoning as 
follows? 
Amend the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hudson by rezoning those parcels of land known as 
Tax Map 228, Lots 052 and 053, located at 268 and 270 Lowell Road respectively, from being in the 
Residential-Two (R-2) to being in the Business (B) District. Said parcels are located at the 




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 5 as proposed by Petition to amend the 
Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
Amend Article III, General Regulations, §334-12 by changing the maximum height offences by right 
from 6 feet to 8 feet for which no permit is required, to require a permit for any fence exceeding 8 feet 
in height, and to require Planning Board review for any fence exceeding 10 feet in height unless for 
agricultural purposes, and to provide for certain construction standards for the installation of fences 
exceeding 8 feet. (Unanimously Disapproved by the Planning Board.) 
Selectmen's Articles 
Ratification of Multi-Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson Board of 
Selectmen and the Hudson Highway Union, AFSCME Local 1801, for Wage & Benefit 
Increases. 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the collective bargaining 
agreement reached between the Town of Hudson Board of Selectmen and the Hudson Highway 
Union, AFSCME 1801, which calls for the following increase in salaries and benefits: 
711110 - 6/30111 
7/1/11 - 6/30/12 









and further to raise and appropriate the sum of$I,811 for the 2010-2011 Fiscal Year, said sum 
representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid in 
the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by the Budget Committee 9-2) 
Ratification of Multi-Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson Board of 
Selectmen and the Hudson Administrative and Support Union, AFSCME Local 1801, for Wage 
& Benefit Increases. 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the collective bargaining 
agreement reached between the Town of Hudson Board of Selectmen and the Hudson Administrative 









and further to raise and appropriate the sum of$6,368 for the 2010-2011 Fiscal Year, said sum 
representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid in 
the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating BUdget.) 





Fact Finder's Report for Hudson Police Union 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to implement the recommendations contained in the Fact Finder's 
Report in the matter of fact-fmding between the Town of Hudson and the Hudson Police Union Local 
3657, dated January 10,2010 which calls for the following increases in salary and benefits: 
7/1/10 - 6/30111 
7/1/11 - 6/30/12 





COLA % Range 
0.0% 
3.0 to 4.5% 
3.0 to 4.5% 
and further to raise and appropriate the sum of $41,766 for the 2010-2011 Fiscal Year, said sum 
representing the additional cost attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid in 
the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) (Not 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Not Recommended by the Budget Committee 8-2-1) 
Operating Budget 
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations 
by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amount set forth on the 
budget posted with the Warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth 
therein, totaling $27,477,550? Should this article be defeated, the operating budget shall be 
$27,568,075, which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of 
the Town of Hudson or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance 
with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. (Recommended 
by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by the Budget Committee 9-2) 
Information Technology Operating System Upgrade 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $24,780, gross budget, for the 
purpose of purchasing the necessary licenses to upgrade town-wide PC's and servers to the latest 
operating systems and to authorize the withdrawal of $24,780 from the Information Services Capital 
Reserve Fund? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) There is no 
impact to the tax rate for this appropriation. (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee 11-0) 
Fire Department Water Tanker Replacement 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $270,000, gross budget, for the 
purpose of purchasing a replacement Fire Tanker and to authorize the withdrawal of $170,000 from 
the Fire Apparatus Capital Reserve Fund? The remaining $100,000 to come from the unreserved fund 
balance. (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) There is no impact to 
the tax rate for this appropriation. (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended 




VacCon (drain suction) Truck Replacement 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $284,000, gross budget, for the 
purpose of purchasing a replacement VacCon (drain suction) Truck and to authorize the withdrawal of 
$154,975 from the VacCon Truck Capital Reserve Fund? The remaining $129,025 to come from the 
2009-2010 unreserved Sewer fund balance. (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the 
Operating Budget.) There is no impact to the tax rate for this appropriation. (Recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by the Budget Committee 11-0) 
Pond Reclamation Capital Reserve Fund 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions of RSA 35: 1 
for the purpose of the management of invasive species to be known as the "Pond Reclamation Capital 
Reserve Fund" and to raise and appropriate the sum of $ 10,000 from the unappropriated surplus of the 
land use change tax to be placed in said fund and to name the Board of Selectmen as the agents to 
expend? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) There is no impact to 
the tax rate for this appropriation. (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by 
the Budget Committee 11-0) 
BY PETITION 
Cease and Desist Town of Hudson v. Peter Radziewicz and Joanne Radziewicz Lawsuit 
The town of Hudson, NH, shall hereby cease and desist in its lawsuit against Hudson residents, Peter 
and Joanne Radziewicz, 49 Bums Hill Rd. (Town of Hudson vs. Peter Radziewicz & Joanne 
Radziewicz, Docket No. 09-E-0 192, Hillsborough County South Superior Court), shall waive any and 
all associated fines and legal fees, and shall allow them to keep an existing fence over six (6) feet in 
height on their land for reasons of safety, security, and property value protection. (Not Recommended 
by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEALS AT SAID HUDSON ON THE 24th DAY OF JANUARY, 2010. 
A TRUE COPY ATTEST: 
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Highway Union Contract 
Administrative & Support Union Contract 
Fact Finder's Report for Hudson Police Union 
Information Technology Operating System Upgrade 
Fire Department Water Tanker Replacement 
VacCon (drain suction) Truck Replacement 
Pond Reclamation Capital Reserve Fund 

















Election of Town Officers 
March 9, 2010 
Sample Ballot 
Hudson, New Hampshire 
To elect by ballot the following Town officers: two Selectmen - three year term; three Budget 
Committee members - three year term; one Budget Committee member - one year term; one Cemetery 
Trustee member - three year term; two Code of Ethics members - three year term; one Code of Ethics 
member - two year term; one Code of Ethics member - one year term; two Library Trustee members-
three year term; one Moderator - two year term; one Supervisor of Checklist - six year term; one 
Supervisor of Checklist - two year term; one Trustee of the Trust Fund - three year term. 
Zoning Amendments 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.1 as proposed by the Planning Board for 
the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
Amend Article XII, Signs, §334-60 and §334-64 by permitting Electronic Changing Signs in the 
Business (B) and Industrial (1) Zoning Districts and by further providing for the regulation of 
Electronic Changing Signs. (Unanimously approved by the Planning Board.) 
Yes D No D 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.2 as proposed by the Planning Board for 
the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
Amend the Zoning Ordinance by adding a new Article XX, Small Wind Energy Systems. This 
Amendment will permit and regulate Small Wind Energy Systems in accordance with NH RSA 
674:62 - 66 by accommodating Small Wind Energy Systems in appropriate locations subject to 
certain regulations to be administered by the Building Inspector. (Unanimously approved by the 
Planning Board.) 
Yes D No D 
Petitioned Zoning Amendments 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.3 as proposed by Petition for Rezoning as 
follows? 
Amend the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hudson by rezoning a parcel of land known as Tax 
Map 228, Lot 054 located at 272 Lowell Road from being in the Residential-Two (R-2) to being in the 
Business (B) District. Said parcel is located near the intersection of Rena A venue and Lowell Road. 
(Unanimously Disapproved by the Planning Board.) 
Yes D No D 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.4 as proposed by Petition for Rezoning as 
follows? 
Amend the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hudson by rezoning those parcels of land known as 
Tax Map 228, Lots 052 and 053, located at 268 and 270 Lowell Road respectively, from being in the 
Residential-Two (R-2) to being in the Business (B) District. Said parcels are located at the 
intersection of Rena Avenue and Lowell Road. (Unanimously Disapproved by the Planning Board.) 





Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.5 as proposed by Petition to amend the 
Zoning Ordinance as follows? 
Amend Article III, General Regulations, §334-l2 by changing the maximum height offences by right 
from 6 feet to 8 feet for which no permit is required, to require a permit for any fence exceeding 8 feet 
in height, and to require Planning Board review for any fence exceeding 10 feet in height unless for 
agricultural purposes, and to provide for certain construction standards for the installation of fences 
exceeding 8 feet. (Unanimously Disapproved by the Planning Board.) 
Yes D No D 
Ratification of Multi-Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson Board of 
Selectmen and the Hudson Highway Union, AFSCME Local 1801, for Wage & Benefit Increases 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the collective bargaining 
agreement reached between the Town of Hudson Board of Selectmen and the Hudson Highway 
Union, AFSCME 1801, which calls for the following increase in salaries and benefits: 
711110 - 6/30111 
711111 - 6/30112 









and further to raise and appropriate the sum of$I,811 for the 2010-2011 Fiscal Year, said sum 
representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid in 
the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by the Budget Committee 8-2) 
Yes D No D 
Ratification of Multi-Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson Board of 
Selectmen and the Hudson Administrative and Support Union, AFSCME Local 1801, for Wage 
& Benefit Increases 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the collective bargaining 
agreement reached between the Town of Hudson Board of Selectmen and the Hudson Administrative 
and Support Union, AFSCME 1801, which calls for the following increase in salaries and benefits: 
Year Amount COLA % 
71111 0 - 6/30111 





and further to raise and appropriate the sum of $6,368 for the 20 I 0-20 II Fiscal Year, said sum 
representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid in 
the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by the Budget Committee 8-2) 
Yes D No D 
Fact Finder's Report for Hudson Police Union 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to implement the recommendations contained in the Fact Finder's 




3657, dated January 10,2010, as amended at the Deliberative Session on February 6, 2010, which 
calls for the following increases in salary and benefits: 
7/1110 - 6/30111 
7/1/11 - 6/30112 








and further to raise and appropriate the sum of $41,766 for the 2010-2011 Fiscal Year, said sum 
representing the additional cost attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid in 
the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by the Budget Committee 6-4) 
Yes D No D 
Operating Budget 
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations 
by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amount set forth on the 
budget posted with the Warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth 
therein, totaling $27,502,550? Should this article be defeated, the operating budget shall be 
$27,568,075, which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of 
the Town of Hudson or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance 
with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. (Recommended 
by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by the Budget Committee 10-0) 
Yes D No D 
Information Technology Operating System Upgrade 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $24,780, gross budget, for the 
purpose of purchasing the necessary licenses to upgrade town-wide PC's and servers to the latest 
operating systems and to authorize the withdrawal of $24,780 from the Information Services Capital 
Reserve Fund? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) There is no 
impact to the tax rate for this appropriation. (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
(Recommended by the Budget Committee 11-0) 
Yes D No D 
Fire Department Water Tanker Replacement 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $270,000, gross budget, for the 
purpose of purchasing a replacement Fire Tanker and to authorize the withdrawal of $170,000 from 
the Fire Apparatus Capital Reserve Fund? The remaining $100,000 to come from the unreserved fund 
balance. (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) There is no impact to 
the tax rate for this appropriation. (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended 
by the Budget Committee 11-0) 




VacCon (drain suction) Truck Replacement 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $284,000, gross budget, for the 
purpose of purchasing a replacement VacCon (drain suction) Truck and to authorize the withdrawal of 
$154,975 from the VacCon Truck Capital Reserve Fund? The remaining $129,025 to come from the 
2009-2010 unreserved Sewer fund balance. (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the 
Operating Budget.) There is no impact to the tax rate for this appropriation. (Recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by the Budget Committee 11-0) 
Yes D No D 
Pond Reclamation Capital Reserve Fund 
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions of RSA 35 : I 
for the purpose of the management of invasive species to be known as the "Pond Reclamation Capital 
Reserve Fund" and to raise and appropriate the sum of$10,000 from the unappropriated surplus of the 
land use change tax to be placed in said fund and to name the Board of Selectmen as the agents to 
expend? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) There is no impact to 
the tax rate for this appropriation. (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) (Recommended by 
the Budget Committee 11-0) 
Yes D No D 
BY PETITION 
Cease and Desist Town of Hudson v. Peter Radziewicz and Joanne Radziewicz Lawsuit 
The town of Hudson, NH, shall hereby cease and desist in its lawsuit against Hudson residents, Peter 
and Joanne Radziewicz, 49 Bums Hill Rd. (Town of Hudson vs. Peter Radziewicz & Joanne 
Radziewicz, Docket No. 09-E-0 192, Hillsborough County South Superior Court), shall waive any and 
all associated fines and legal fees, and shall allow them to keep an existing fence over six (6) feet in 
height on their land for reasons of safety, security, and property value protection. (Not Recommended 
by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
Yes D No D 

